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THE GLEN SPRINGS

WATKINS GLEN, NEW YORK, ON SENECA LAKE

WILLIAM E. LEFFINGWELL, President

A Mineral Springs Health Resort and Hotel in the heart of the

Finger Lakes Region. 28 miles from Ithaca over all macadam road.

Attractive and well kept Golf Course.
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The First National Bank

of Ithaca

Corner Tioga and Seneca Streets

OFFICERS:

R. B. WILLIAMS, President

E. T. TURNER, Vice President

W. A. BOYD, Vice President

LA VERE ROBINSON, Cashier

F. H. SPRINGER, Assistant Cashier

Banking Hours:

9 a.m. to"3 p.m., Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12 m.

We have a fire- and burglar-proof Safe Deposit Vault
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PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

Students - Attention !

Vacation is over. School has started.

We are open for business. "Let's Go!"

SHOE REPAIRING
"We lead them all"

Shoe Shining Shoe Accessories

University Shoe Shop
405 Eddy Street

LYNDEN LUNCH
408 Eddy Street

An Old Establishment in

A NEW PLACE
Open Day and Night

TRY THE LYNDEN

CADYS EAST HILL MARKET

L. E. CADY, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Everything New and Up-to-date in our New

Market on College Avenue

Dial 2394

Norton Printing Co.
3 1 7 East State Street

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing

I. V. DELL

MERCHANT TAILOR

I wish to announce to all my customers that I have moved
across the street to 213 Dryden Road and am prepared to do

Cleaning, Pressing aud Repairing on a larger scale. Also have

increased my, Tailoring Department with a full line of Cloths to

select from. Your Fall Suit and Overcoat made on short notice.

Contracts written—10 Suits for 3.00

Ladies Garments Altered and Pressed a Specialty
Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road
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ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hdl 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure for Autumn

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats & Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

1 he next visit of our Representative
to the HOTEL ITHACA will be

on September 23 and 24

Send for "Clothes and the Hour"

BOSTON NEWPORT

BROOKS BROTHERS'

New Building, convenient

to Grand Central, Subway,
and to many of the leading

Hotels and Clubs
Tremontcor. Boylston 220 Bellevue Avenue

FRESHMEN

Let's Get Acquainted

We have been serving the stu

dents for twelve years

Bailey Auto Livery
218 South Cayuga Street

Dial 2655

Flowers and Frosh

If you would make yourself solid,

"Say it with Flowers"

Cornell men have been "doing it" for years

On birthdays or anniversaries, on your arrival or

when leaving
— send flowers

The Bool Floral Co., Inc., known as the "house of

universal service,'' will deliver flowers anywhere, in

the United States or Canada at any time, and for any

occasion.
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Store |

This store is the exclusive "Hallmark" repre

sentative of this town. We carry Hallmark mer

chandise of the highest quality but it is sold at a

price considerably less than merchandise of equal

character is offered elsewhere.

Brown & Delavan

Jewelers
156 E. State St.

Buy or Rent a

TYPEWRITER

It is generally known that type

written notes receive higher marks

than hand written ones.

It will pay you to use a typewriter

all during your college course.

AGENCY

L. C. Smith and Corona

J. E. Van Natta

222 East State Street Opposite Ithaca Hotel
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Get a Copy of the CO-OP. BOOKLET

and Read it Thru

Know the facts about the Co-op. dividend

plan. Upperclassmen will tell you, of course,

because most of them trade at the Co-op.
Reading the booklet will give you the facts
and then you decide whether it is the best
store for you.

We have served the University community
for over twenty -five years. The Co-op.
policy is to have everything you need for

your university work.

THE CO-OP.
In Morrill Hall
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His Masterb Voice"

VICTROLAS

BRUNSWICKS

Victor Records

Brunswick Records

Sheet Music, Music Books, Banjos,

Mandolins, Ukuleles in all styles.

Strings and Supplies for all

Instruments

Pianos at Moderate Rentals or Sale

on easy instalments.

REPAIRING IN ALL LINES

LENTS MUSIC STORE

122 North Aurora Street
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^Hail and Farewell

DR. JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman, after serving for

twenty-eight years as President of Cornell Uni

versity, tendered his resignation at a meeting of

the General Administration Committee of the

University. In a letter to the Board of Trustees

Dr. Schurman said : "I have long been of the

opinion that it is beneficial and salutary to great

institutions, whether of government or business

or education, that there should be reasonably fre

quent changes in the office of chief executive. The

variety of situations makes it impossible to fix any

particular term that might be generally applica

ble, but it will perhaps be recognized that there

are few cases in which the period can be advan

tageously extended beyond twenty-five or thirty

years." Dr. Schurman explained that the war

had compelled him to postpone the earlier execu

tion of his purpose for he felt himself "under the

solemn obligation to remain at his post and render

the best service he could to the Republic."

This resignation and the explanation of it pre

sented anew and in somewhat changed form the

old question, "When should a man retire from

active service?" Hitherto the basis of discussion

has been the justifiable assumption that as a man

grows old there comes a time when his mental and

physical powers have diminished to such an ex

tent that he should be replaced by a younger man.

In the military service a definite point has been

fixed at which retirement is automatic or com

pulsory. Elsewhere no such limit has been, or

conveniently can be, set.

With age next to everybody becomes "sot in his

ways," as the New Englander might say
—and

suggestion to change is apt to be resented as the

more or less impudent criticism of experience.
If this is what Dr. Schurman meant in expressing

his desire to see "new blood" in this institution,

he may be told that he took his precaution sooner

than betimes as there never was apparent in him

a reluctance to see the difference between today

and yesterday—between these times and those

when he became president of Cornell.

Dr. Schurman is descended from a Dutch fam

ily of Colonial New York, and was born at Free

town, Prince Edward Island. After studying in

England, Scotland, France, and Italy, Dr. Schur

man retuned to Canada in 1880. Six years later

the Sage Professorship of Ethics and Philosophy

was '-established at Cornell, and the chair was of

fered to him. It was from this office that he was

elected to the Presidency of the University in

1892.

President Schurman was head of the first

United States Commission to the Philippines in

1897, and during the second Balkan War, United

States minister to Greece and Montenegro. For

valuable service during the late war the French

Government made him an officer of the Legion of

Honor. He is now in China as the newly ap

pointed Ambassador of the United States. Dr.

Schurman takes with him the sincere thanks of a

host of grateful Cornellians for his many years of

devotion to the fulfillment of the Cornell Idea, and

their most cordial good wishes for success in his

future undertakings.

ALBERT W. SMITH

The resignation of the third president of Cor

nell caused some distress, for he had become a

part of Cornell just as Cornell had become a part

of him, but Cornellians lost their anxiety when

Albert W. Smith was elected acting president.

He had left a professorship in Leland Stanford

University in 1904 to become Director of Sibley

College, and had shown that he is not only an ex

ecutive of merit but a sympathetic and under

standing friend of the students as well. He is

known to the old "grads" as a member of Court

ney's victorious crew of '86; and to the younger

sons of Alma Mater he is familiarly but respect

fully known as "Uncle Pete."

There are many incidents that could be told,

simple in themselves, but which serve to illustrate

the manner of man he is. One day last spring a

student went into the White Studio and spoke to

the manager. "Mrs. Evans," he said, "I want a

picture of Uncle Pete like the one you have in the

window. I'm going to hang it in my room when

I get home, and every morning I'm going to look

at it and say T want to be like Dean Smith.' And

if I don't know what to do, I'll look up at that pic

ture and I know that will help me to decide. Mrs.

Evans, I love that man."

Yes, Uncle Pete, those of us who have known

you have loved you and always will love you, and

it is treason to none to say so. We proved our re

gard for you last fall when we forsook a long-
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Albert W. Smith

Former Dean of Sibley College and Acting President of the University
Since the Resignation of Dr. Schurman
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Dr. Livingston Farrand

To be Inaugurated October 20th as Fourth President of Cornell

standing tradition for no other reason than that

you wanted us to. And your little surprise party

showed us that you understood. Let's hope that

the Push Ball match under flood lights will replace

the helter-skelter invasion of the city for an elus

ive "Dutch."

Our regard for this big brother is based on the

knowledge that he sees us not as an institution

but as a group of individuals. Others may speak

abstractly of the undergraduate, but Dean Smith

has found it impossible to reduce us to a formula.

By your frequent visits you have cheered those of

us who have felt the pangs of homesickness in the

confinement of the infirmary, and your office door

has always been ajar to receive those of us who

have had problems to solve. You have helped us,

Uncle Pete, and you will continue to help us for

you are going to be one of us for a long time.

DR. LIVINGSTON FARRAND

October 20 is the date set for the inauguration

of Dr. Livingston Farrand as fourth President of

Cornell University. He comes from the Ameri

can Red Cross, of which he has been the head

since 1919, during the trying period of recon

struction.

After receiving his degree from the College of

Physicians and Surgeons in 1891, Dr. Farrand

continued his studies at Cambridge and Berlin.

In 1893 he became associated with the department

of pyschology at Columbia, and ten years later he

accepted the chair of anthropology which he held

(Continued on pa_je 21)
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Coach Dobie and his assistants, Ray Hunt and

ex-Captain Clyde Mayer

The back-field men on the first day "dropping 'em over" from the 20 yd. line

Alumni Field on the first afternoon of practice

Scenes ofthe First Days Practice
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Courtesy of International News Service

Cornell Winning the Junior Varsity Race at Poughkeepsie

Cornell Athletics
By Herbert Reed '02—"Left Wing" of the New York Evening Post

Despite none too many triumphs on water,

track and field in the last year, Cornell has never

theless gained notably in prestige—in the good

opinion of others. I refer of course to the trip of

the Cross-Country team to England, and to the re

turn visit of the English athletes. While so far as

victory was concerned the undertakings were

fruitless, they were in the nature of new contacts,

something that Cornell has too often lacked. Any

thing that will broaden the undergraduate ath

letic life is thoroughly well worth while.

Until recent years it has been the common ex

perience of old-timers like myself to find that we

were not widely known in the outside athletic

world. Great rowing we have always had, of

course, a remarkable chain of cross-country run

ners and track teams, an occasional fine football

team : but we were abroad in a world of men who

came from institutions that had behind them the

mellow vista of time, the solid comfort of tradi

tions. The Cornell athlete was just the Cornell

athlete, not the distinct type that one found else

where.

Tucked away up in the heart of the state, com

ing down from the hill into the open only too

rarely, and spending too little time in contact with

other collegians, I doubt if we took a deep enough

interest in the doings of others—if we sought out

the good things at Harvard, at Princeton, at Yale,

elsewhere—whether, indeed, we ventured very

deeply into the athletic friendships that other in

stitutions had developed. For these friendships,

the broadening of these relations are a part of the

character of the whole university, and complement

the reputation of the teaching side.

With a broad-minded athletic policy and an un

doubtedly able development of scholarship and

student life working together, there is under way

the development of a true Cornell type. I am no

more a believer in a mission to flood the world

with a horde of athletic stars than an advocate of

the idea that it is Cornell's duty to send broad

cast into the body politic a swarm of mere "high

brows." What I should like to see is the all-round

type, but with the stamp of Cornell unmistakably

upon it. That is what we shall have if we keep on

establishing new and sound and enduring athletic

relationships.

Cornell made friends last year
—friends that

(Continued on page 32)
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The New Baseball Field

By Romeyn Berry '04, Graduate Manager of Athletics

The new baseball field on the hill has been com

pleted to a point where its use for Varsity
matches

in the season of 1922 is practically assured. It

remains to complete the practice diamond at the

south of the area, to bring up and place the steel

stand now at Percy Field, to remove what is left

of the old barn, and to build a fence.

The original design for the new baseball field is

shown in the architect's drawing published with

this. Eliminate the concrete grand stand and the

covered running track and the drawing gives a

pretty fair idea of the layout as it will look in the

spring. For seats, we'll have to get along for the

present with the steel stand and the knock-down

bleachers now at Percy Field, filling in on gala oc

casions with side hill seats of the type used at

commencement.

This is going to be a good baseball field. All the

money that has been spent on it in the last four

teen months has been put into things that ever

lastingly count and stay. First comes a clay plane

with a slope of about two feet from east to west.

All this is tile drained. Then comes an 18-inch

course of cinders and on top of that 18 inches of

sandy loam. In the most torrential thunder show

ers of the summer there never was a moment when

enough water collected on that field in one spot to

furnish a real drink for a small canary bird. You

can play baseball ten minutes after the rain stops

and you can do it one hundred years from now.

The completion of the new field does not mean

the immediate abandonment of Percy Field. Un

til the play grounds on Alumni Field are put into

some sort of usable shape it will be necessary to

continue the use of Percy Field for lacrosse and

freshman baseball.

The Freshman Advisory Committee

By H. W. Seney, II "22, Chairman

The Freshman Advisory Committee wishes to take this opportunity of offering its assistance to the incoming fresh

men. During registration, information booths are maintained in Morrill, Goldwin Smith, Sibley, and Roberts Halls.

Several days later the Frosh Get Wise meeting will be held, at which time all freshmen will have an opportunity to hear

Cornell traditions. A member of the Committee will visit each freshman in his rooms, at which time he will try to

smooth out possible difficulties. The Chairman of the Committee will be glad to render aid at any time during the year.
It is to be hoped that the freshmen realize that the Advisory Committee is purely a voluntary organization of upper

classmen, organized for the sole purpose of assisting freshmen over the difficulties of their first year in college. It can
be a useful organization only if the freshmen place full confidence in it. It has been able to help many new men in the

past and it is to be hoped that the cooperation of the class of 1925 will allow it to aid many more in the future.
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Debating
Professor E. L. Hunt of the Department of Public Speaking

Outlines Plans for the Coming Year

The intercollegiate debating schedule for the could be found twelve men who possessed the in-

year, while partially made, is still to be completed. dustry, intelligence, and personality necessary for

Agreements made last year provide for debates the highest type of debating, it would soon be sup-

with Dartmouth, Princeton, Columbia, and Penn- posed that there must be some exceptional quality

sylvania. Manager R. H. Smith '21, also had about the intellectual atmosphere of the Cornell

some correspondence with Yale and Virginia, Campus. And there would be, for such men would

which is yet to be concluded. A number of other not appear spontaneously. They would be pro-

requests for debates have been received and are duced in an atmosphere where there is a general
to be considered by the debate council. The Dart- interest in public discussion.

mouth debate will be in Hanover in October or Many students can write intelligently of public

November, the Princeton team will come to Ithaca questions ; they enjoy doing so. Many more would

in the spring, and the Columbia-Pennsylvania- enjoy declaiming a speech if they might be spared

Cornell triangle will probably be held in April. the hours in a library, and the painful processes of

The number of debates added to the schedule will thought. It is the combination of scholastic abil-

depend upon the debating material available and ity and personality that makes the debater so rare.

the financial support given. There is much argument as to whether the de-

Last year's debaters defeated Dartmouth, Am- bater and orator is made or born. But those who

herst, Colgate, Virginia, and Pennsylvania. They have watched students from their early efforts in

lost to Princeton, Pittsburgh, and Columbia. The the freshman debate club to the time when they

squad system was used, repeated tryouts were win the '94 debate prize, are inclined to believe

held, and as many men as possible were given that they grow. The debating schedule for the

places on the teams. The same system will be used year offers an opportunity for growth of this kind.

again. If a man is eliminated in the trial for an Enough of last year's men will be back to provide

early debate, he is eligible to as many other pre- a nucleus. They may grow to fill the places of some

liminary hearings as he cares to enter. The who were graduated. But the schedule is yet flexi-

amount of training he receives thus depends upon bie enough to provide outlet for the energies of all

his own efforts rather than upon his success in de- who are capable of representing Cornell on the de

feating his competitors. bate platform.

Debating is not a popular sport. There might To the debate fans, and, strange as it may seem,

be considerable question as to whether it is a sport they are a considerable number, it may be said

at all. But while it is carried on by comparatively that the debate council will attempt to get ques-

few, it, as other representative student activities, tions which have some human interest. Debating

reflects credit or discredit upon the university as has been criticised for consisting too largely of

a whole. A student who addresses an audience quoted statistics and opinions, for expressing too

upon a question of public interest is doing the sort little individuality. The American student de-

of thing for which a liberal education is supposed baters who spoke at Oxford recently were cen

to fit him. For a university to have its representa- sured for being too seriously and impersonally

fives do it poorly may mean simply that the intelli- methodical. Nobody wanted to listen to them.

gence of the student body is being exercised in Every debate-goer has heard arguments of this

other directions. But it is often taken to mean kind. Perhaps debaters should accept responsi-

that there are no men who can stand on their feet bility for some of the empty seats. But those who

and talk intelligently on questions that interest an heard the debates of last year agreed that they

educated public. While a university thus suffers were, for the most part, interesting. It required

if its representatives are wanting in ability or neither a sense of duty nor highly developed pow-

training, it also gains, at times, through the sue- ers of concentration to follow them. On the whole,

cess of a small number of able men. If each year then, the debating schedule may be faced with a

from the several thousand Cornell students there considerable amount of good cheer.
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Rainbow Falls
One of the Most Attractive Spots at Ithaca's Widely Known Neighbor, Watkins Glen
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Watkins Glen
By Ross W. Kellogg '12, Secretary of the Ithaca Board of Commerce

To say that the State of New York

so fully appreciated Watkins Glen

that it has made of this wonderful

gorge a State Park is guarantee

enough of what is in store for the

visitor. To illustrate the way in

which Watkins Glen impresses some

people there is the story of the school

teacher who, gazing upon the marvel

ous beauties of the place, remarked :

'T have seen Niagara Falls and now

Watkins Glen. Alas, there is no place

left as an objective for a wedding

trip."

The fame of Watkins Glen is inter

national. The entrance to the glen is

on the main street of the village of

Watkins. The glen cuts a deep gash

for about two miles into the hillside

which forms the western side of the

Seneca Lake valley. Through this

rock-hewn gorge rushes a little

stream, twisting and turning in its

effort to gain repose in the bosom of

Lake Seneca. The glen is a series of

most interesting geological forma

tions. At every turn the visitor is

presented with a new vista. Here

the stream has reached a pool and the

water lies quiet and serene ; there it

plunges over a cliff and drops for 50

or 100 feet to a pool below or dashes

in cascades over a resies of crags.

Here the fall is narrow and of considerable vol

ume ; there the water is spread in a delicate lacey

curtain through which the sun shines and forms

a rainbow.

Splendid walks with protective railings, bridges,

and stairways enable the visitor to reach the in

nermost recesses of the Glen. The American

Scenic and Historical Society took over the case of

Watkins Glen in 1906 and five years later it was

made a State Park.

The Glen is by no means the only attraction in

the vicinity of Watkins. The section abounds in

historic interest and Indian lore. When General

Sullivan marched through Central New York in

1779 to avenge the massacres of Cherry Valley

Entrance to the Glen

and Wyoming and break the spirit of the Iroquois,

who had been a serious menace to the Continental

Army since the beginning of the revolution, he

found one of the most important Indian towns in

the region two miles south of Watkins near the

site of the present village of Montour Falls. The

Seneca Indians of this section were ruled by

Queen Montour. They had developed a very high

degree of civilization, and had passed to some ex

tent from the hunting to the husbandry state.

Seneca Lake has frozen over only twice during

the last century. This is due to its great depth, it

being, next to Lake Michigan, the deepest body of

water wholly within the boundaries of the United

(Continued on page 24)
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Football
By E. J. Murphy '22,

On September the twelfth, Cornell's 1921 foot

ball season was opened, when seventy-five candi

dates for the Varsity team reported to Head-coach

Dobie and his assistants, Ray Hunt and Clyde

Mayer. From this number there were missing

several familiar faces of the past few years, the

most prominent of the absent veterans being Pen

dleton, Horrell, Miner, and Mayer as a player.

The letter men who put in an appearance for the

first practice included Capt. Dodge, Munns, Eddie

Kaw, Wahl, Carey, Brayton, Goetz, and Kay. It

is around these men that this fall's eleven must

be built. There are, however, several substitutes

from last fall, as well as

several men from the fresh

man squad who are sure to

show enough ability to give

some of the veterans a close

fight for their positions.

From the twelfth until

the start of university

classes the squad was

driven in two practice ses

sions daily, which began

with light conditioning N

workouts and gradually

worked into strenuous

scrimmages. With only

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

October 1—St. Bonaventure at Ithaca.

October 8—Rochester at Ithaca.

October 15—Western Reserve at Ithaca.

October 22 Colgate at Ithaca.

October 29—Dartmouth at Ithaca.

November 5 Columbia at Polo Grounds, N

November 12—Springfield at Ithaca.

ovember 24 Pennsylvania at Franklin Field, Phila.

three weeks in which to prepare the team for the

first game the coaches are forced to push the squad

at top speed in order to have a fairly well-shaped

eleven for the opening game.

This fall's schedule will bring to Ithaca two

teams that never before have been opponents of

Cornell, namely, Western Reserve University of

Cleveland and Springfield. The opening game

with St. Bonaventure will be followed by two

anager

early season games, one with Rochester who can

always be counted on for a stubborn battle, and

the other with Western Reserve, a formidable

eleven from Ohio. After these three games the

Varsity will enter upon its main schedule, oppos

ing Colgate on the 22nd of October, which game

promises to be one of the best home struggles of

the year. On the succeeding Saturday the real

treat for football fans of this section will be af

forded, when Dartmouth comes to Ithaca for the

first time since 1913 to our gridiron. The Big
Green Team is always one of the strongest teams

in the country and she will undoubtedly bring a

powerful eleven here on the

29th.

On the following Satur

day the Varsity will play
its first game away from

Ithaca, traveling to New

York where Columbia will

be met on the Polo Grounds.

Columbia, in her second

year under the guidance of

Coach Buck O'Neil, can be

depended on to put a much

stronger team in the field

than has represented the

Blue and White since the

renewal of football at that institution. On the

twelfth of November, the second of the new

comers on the schedule, namely, Springfield, will

appear in Ithaca. Following this game there is a

period of ten days before the Varsity gets into

action again, in the final game of the season, that

against Pennsylvania at Franklin Field on

Thanksgiving Day.

Y. C.

Cornell running back a punt for 20 yards in the first game of last year
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Editorials

1925!

IHE Era welcomes you to Cornell. Cornell needs you and needs your energy, prop

erly directed, to carry on the work of those who have gone before you. You bring

to our Alma Mater new blood which we hope will be sent pulsating through her

veins in a way which will be best for you and best for Cornell.

You will be invited to smokers, "get-wise" meetings, and the like ; and you will be

advised concerning your activities at this place which we who have been here one, two,

or three years love, and which you will learn to love. After the smoke of the smokers

and the speeches of the "get-togethers," you will return to your room and, perhaps with some new-found

friends, will endeavor to sort out the wheat from the chaff. Let us suggest three things as guides in get

ting the most out of, and in giving the most to Cornell.

1. The absolute sine qua non of success in a university is success in studies. This cannot be over

emphasized. Quite recently there came to Cornell a man who could regularly kick a football 60 yards.

He was captain of the freshman team and representative of his class on the Student Council. December

came, and he was dropped from the University for delinquency in studies ; not only a loss to Cornell but

also a great injury to himself, for he had a promising future. Do not let temporary pleasures stand in

the way of future success.

2. Give something to Cornell. Scholastic success is personal success and yields a personal reward.

but add to this. Devote some of your spare time to a University activity : athletics, publications, dramat

ics, debating—it matters not what—but pick something that you like and stick to it. Get started in your

first year and do your bit to keep Cornell high in the enviable position she occupies among the colleges of

the country.

3. Obey the freshman rules. There is a good reason for their existence, and thousands of Cornelli
ans have survived them. A year from now you too will be yelling, "Off the grass, Frosh !". or throwing
snowballs at grey caps.

Go to it 1925, and good luck !

GETTING
away with a start later than that of most its opponents. Cornell's foot

ball team is working hard and confidently. The first day of practice brought back
the large part of last year's team. With them came a determination that bodes ill

for those who scored victory over Cornell last season.

This year promises a first class team with plenty of experience and a lot of fight.
Don't miss the games, and above all don't neglect to sign up for a Major Sports Ticket.

The Athletic Association needs your support, and we know of no better use for ten

dollars.
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Under the flag he lies

Quiet today,

Never again to rise

At reveille.

Col. Frank A. Barton '90

August 8, 1921

HAIL AND

(Continued

until 1914. During the three following years he

was President of the University of Colorado. In

1917 Dr. Farrand obtained relief from his aca

demic duties in order to take charge of the fight

against tuberculosis which was exacting an alarm

ingly heavy toll among the civilians of France.

His success in this work was rewarded by election

as an Officer to the Legion of Honor.

•

Dr. Farrand is of rather slight build, with a

clear, easy, forceful manner of speech, and engag

ing, finely-poised personality. His play-time is

spent with rod, gun, golf clubs, or books; light

farce he enjoys as well as serious drama. In

short, to quote the New York Times, 'Livingston

Farrand is "a man of the world—in the finest

sense of the term."

Tups o„ a 1,,1,/lr liloin,;
Sihur, and rrsl

hitu II,,- dim uukunicn
//i.s- y.piril furry uloiii-

On lhe lung r//(<0.

Never was stouter heart;
Never a man

Fitter for soldier's part

Since war began.

Yet he was kind and true,

Quick to defend;

Every child near him knew

He was a friend.

His presence came to all

Bearing good cheer.

Promptly at every call

He answered "Here!"

He, without fear or blame,
Lover of men,

When the last summons came

Cried, "Here!" again.

Taps on a bugle blown;
Silence and rest.

Into the dim unknown

His spirit fares alone

Ou t/ie long quest.
—Albert W. Smith 78.

FAREWELL
"

from page 9)

As a student at Princeton, Columbia, Cambridge,
and Berlin, as sometime professor at Columbia,

and later as President of the University of Colo

rado, he has acquired an intimate acquaintance of

the many-sided academic life that should stand

him in good stead in his new place. As a member

of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition he has made

a distinct contribution to our knowledge of the

Indian tribes of British Columbia. As chairman

of the Central Committee of the Red Cross he has

shown organizing ability of high order. Dr. Far

rand comes to Cornell with a record of splendid
achievement. If ability to do well the immediate

work counts for anything, he will be a successful

president of the University. To him we extend

the heartiest welcome, and wish him the greatest
success and satisfaction in his new work.
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A Word to the Freshmen from the Acting Commandant

To the Freshman just beginning his college ca

reer, a word about the Reserve Officers Training-

Corps may help to a better mutual understanding

for the advantage of all of us.

First, take the patriotic side of it. The whole

world is unstable, and surely has not seen the end

of wars. History furnishes the only reliable

premises from which to reason, and it fails to con

vince us that America has fought her last fight.

As long as there is even a chance of war, it can

not be ignored—the consequences are too dire.

We are unwilling to support large peace forces.

As the next best safeguard, Congress maintains

the Reserve Officers Training Corps to provide

qualified men to fall back on in emergency. You

are the men.

During your first two years at Cornell the mili

tary training is compulsory. But obligations have

compensations, and so it is here. It will make you

better men physically and mentally. Work may

be disagreeable, but we are always glad to have

gone through it. Exactly the same thing can be

said for discipline. It will always be a help in

your personal or business relations.

The War Department has recognized the great

possibilities at Cornell, and has given us more

equipment and a greater number of officers and

enlisted men than any other institution. It has

spared no effort to furnish suitable officers. Like

wise, the University is doing its part in the fullest

degree. It remains for you to determine whether

Cornell shall have the credit for success or shall

be shamed by failure. Cornell has been rated a

"Distinguished College" by the War Department
for the past ten years. Indifference did not make

it so, nor will it keep it so.

You will find the officers striving to be helpful,

fair, and just. They are willing to meet you more

than halfway, and your spirit of fair play should

determine your conduct. By a wrong attitude you

would reap all the disadvantages and none of the

benefits of the training. As in the rest of life, it

is best to play any game according to the rules—

to be "regular."

The Military Department is a very real part of

the University, just as one of the colleges or ath

letic teams. It definitely represents Cornell in di

rect competition with other universities. During

the past summer it was very gratifying to hear

the Camp Commander and his assistants say on

several occasions : "Oh, Cornell is all right. All

our troubles have been with members of the other

Detachments, principally with men from ."

Cornell is all right, and you and the rest of us are

going to keep her good name out of that blank

space.

If you're intent on economy—
,

* Scotch Mists are the logical
overcoats this Fali.

Good, rain or shine.

In appearance they're hand

some roomy coats of rough
Scotch cheviot- very different
Prom the usual raincoat.

The best of everything col

lege men wear.

Roistered Ir.denu.rk

Mail orders filled

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
llro:ul\v;i.\ Itm.ulw.iN
••'I '''llli Si. "K.un al Oh SI.

I'lHlYl'llH'hl

Hro:ul\v:i> CornclV Fil'lh Ave.
Ml WHITI'II .,t |1S| S|

NEW YORK CITY
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A New Director for the University Glee Club

Mr. Eric Dudley

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE SUCCESSOR OF

PROF. DANN

When the announcement was first made that

the Musical Clubs Council had accepted the resig

nation of Professor Dann as Director of the Uni

versity Glee Club there was lively conjecture

among the Alumni in regard to the election of his

successor.

The work of the Clubs from the early nineties

on has elicited deservedly warm praise. Professor

Dann has been a most successful drill master, and

by nature of an innate force and virile personality

has turned out creditable choirs from very raw

material. The members at times have sung with

the marked cadence of a military band and stirred

audiences in like degree. It was the problem of

the Musical Clubs Council to select a coach with

the ability to develop vocal organizations that

would be as much of a credit to the University as

they have been in the past, and when the name of

Eric Dudley appeared as the new appointee the

musical public knew that that problem had been

solved.

Mr. Dudley is well equipped for his work. As

a student he won the gold medal given by the

Royal Conservatory of Music in London and grad

uated with honors. After spending some time on

the concert stage in England he came to this

country and has since devoted his talents to teach

ing and coaching. In 1917 he established a repu

tation for himself as an Army Song Leader, and

his fame was carried to the four corners of the

United States by the soldiers whose heart-strings

he made to vibrate with song. Mr. Dudley wTas

induced to remain in the service until 1920 since

which time he has taken up his abode in Ithaca.

May success attend these two men in their new

positions—Professor Dann as State Supervisor of

Music at Harrisburg, and Mr. Dudley as Director

of the Glee Club at Cornell.

CLASS OF 1922

"GREETINGS"

Ma\e your appointment for

Senior Photographs as

early as possible

Dial 2524
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The Jefferson Hotel

Watkins, N. Y.

The Jefferson Hotel has

been entirely remodeled and

modernized. It is located

midway between the en

trance toWatkins Glen and

Seneca Lake.

Just the place for Cornell

Week-end Parties

Dancing Every Evening

European Plan

C. M. & J. c. DURLAND

Owners and Proprietors

WATKINS GLEN

(Continued from page 15)

States. Its surface is 444 feet above sea level and

its greatest depth 618 feet. At a depth of 200 feet

it maintains a uniform temperature of 7 degrees

above freezing throughout the year. The tempera

ture of the water is so low that evaporation is very

slight, rendering the air unusually free from hu

midity, which accounts for the absence of fogs,
the clear skies, and coolness and freshness of the

surrounding atmosphere in summer.

The mineral-water springs in the vicinity of

Watkins are of more than passing interest for they
make it possible for Americans to obtain in their

own country all the medicinal and natural advan

tages of the European Spas, The medicinal prop

erties of these springs were known before the ar

rival of the white man. The Seneca Indians who

dwelt near Watkins called the section by an Indian
name which freely translated means "The Land

of Healing Waters." The Indians returned for

many years after the occupation of the country
by the white man to partake of the health-giving
waters.

Today at the Glen Springs Hotel, known

throughout the country as 'The American Nau-

heim," every facility has been provided for using
the mineral waters in the treatment of the ills of
the human body. The most famous of the springs
in the vicinity are Nauheim, Deer Lick, Glen Kis-

singan, and Salubria. Nauheim is a brine spring
with pronounced radioactivity. The water is of

great value for bathing.
The mineral springs at Watkins have a dis

tinct commercial value as is shown by the number
of well derricks scattered over the hillside. The
village is located over one of the most profitable
salt beds in the United States, and manv tons
of fine table salt are annually refined from the
brine pumped from the earth.
The popularity of Watkins Glen and the Glen

Springs draws thousands of tourists and health
seekers to Watkins every summer and winter.
Watkms can rightly claim to be the resort village
of the Finger Lakes Region. In Ithaca, educa
tional institutions are paramount; in Auburn and
Geneva it is manufacturing and in manv of the
smaller communities agricultural but in Watkins
the summer resort business linked with the health
resort business is of foremost importance. The
result is that Watkins is well prepared to receive
visitors. Its facilities are complete and leave little
to be desired.
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Courtesy of C. E. Journal

THE FUERTES OBSERVATORY

Headquarters of the Courses in Astronomy that will be conducted by Professor Latimer Boothroyd,

recently returned to Cornell after an absence of nine years

ITHACA COLD STORAGE

ESTABLISHED 1871

J. W. HOOK
WHOLESALE

Fruits and Vegetables

SPECIALTIES

BUTTER, EGGS

OLEOMARGARIN

NOS. 113 AND 115 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Telephone 2781

-TIRES-

Goodrich, Goodyear, Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup

and other Standard makes always in stock.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

We carry a full line. Veedol Oils. Gasoline

Filling Station.

Frear Tire Sales Co.

The House of Service that Satisfies

206 South Cayuga St.
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IF
we were not pretty good

we would not be as large

& K S K »

Modern

Method

Laundry

K K S M S

JOHN REAMER

Proprietor

// You Wish a

Soda, Candy, Fruit, Crackers

at any time, drop in at

The Student Candy Shop
Stewart Avenue

Below Williams

It's the NEW PROCESS that Cleans Clean

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road 205 No. Aurora St.

Good Contracts

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, Altering

Ithaca's Modern Cleaners

GIFTS

We specialize in unusual things in

GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE,

and TOOLED LEATHER

suitable for birthday and wedding gifts

Let us help you make your selection

fcf M M

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

loli East State St.

Opp. Tompkins County Bank
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Hart Schaffner
fccMarx
Clothes

Buttrick & Frawley
Inc.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson & Bostonian Shoes

Buttrick & Frawley
Inc.

TheWisteria Garden

Opposite Strand

"Particular Food for Particular People"

Something new—Chicken Dinner every Mon

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, 6 to 8 p. m. All

you ivant to eat $1.50 per plate.

Regular lunch noon and night, 55 cents.

Delicious Steaks, Salads and Chops.

OPEN AFTER THEATERS

H. V. MILES '08

Manager

Sanitary Ice Cream & Milk Co., Inc.

701 West State Street Ithaca, New York

JACK HORNER ICE CREAM IS PURE AND SMOOTH AS VELVET

Jack Horner Ice Cream is made up in all flavors Our Specialties are Ices and Sherbets

French, Plain, and Fruited Ice Cream. Drink our Pure Cool Pasteurized Milk and be

Healthy. Try Jack Horner Brick Cream

Dial 2262 for JACK HORNER Pure MILK and ICE CREAM

Sanitary Ice Cream & MilK Co., Inc.

MMIIIIMIIMI Mill TTTTT1
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PETER SCUSA

MODERN

SHOE REPAIRING

405 College Avenue Dial 2272

ITHACA, N. Y.

PETRILLOSE BROS.

TAILORS

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

204 DRYDEN RD. PHONE DIAL 7652

10 Suits contract $3.00

Ladies Work a Specialty

For club contracts see us.

Suits called for and delivered.

All work guaranteed or
money refunded.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL CONTRACTS

I
THE CORNELL ERA

A t the sign of th i Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch - 1 1 .45 to 2.00 P. M.

.50 Dinner - 5.45 to 7.00 P. M.

Excellent cooking well known to students as well

as to Ithaca business men and women. Meals at-

tractively served that appeal so much to one's appe-

tite. Quiet, homelike, and comfortable.

SENIORS
Before having a sitting for the class book it will

pay you to investigate the special inducements we

are offering seniors in class photographs.

You know the Robinson quality and the price:?

will interest you.

We furnish free pictures for the book.

THE ROBINSON STUDIO

212-214 E. State St.

The Students

Furniture Supply

Desks, Desk Chairs, Chiffon

iers, Book Cases. Rugs, Pictures

Drop in and Look over Our Stock

H. J. Bool Co.

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank
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The bowls full!

Help yourself to a pipeload of

ABERDEEN

MIXTURE

The tobacco that

makes your pipe a pal

University Smoke Shop

ITHACA HOTEL

Let's Get Acquainted
LARGEST AND BEST

WE SELL AND SERVICE

Cadillac Hupmobile

Paige Oakland

Reo Overland

Expert Repairs by High-grade Mechanics

Cadillac Cars for Hire

Come to

LANG'S GARAGE

We treat you right

Dial 2778

Students Come

and

Students Go

Year afier year, since lhe 70's, we have

watched the process of turning "frosh"

into "grad", and have given this stream of

Cornellians our best in professional service

Perhaps we can be of service to you.

Wilson Optical Co.
208 E. Stale St.

We grind our own lenses
"

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.

214-216 East State St.

We are offering a

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

at our Soda Fountain

DAINTY SANDWICHES—wrapped for in

stant service—10c and 15c.

COFFEE—Real coffee served with cream

and loaf sugar
—10c.

CAKE—Several kinds—Nut Loaf, Domecon,

Chocolate, Fruit Cake—10c and 15c.
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Down Town

The Only Bank on

State Street

The Tompkins

County
National Bank

85 Years Same Location

Banking Hours 9 to 3

Located in the Finest Banking-

Building in Central New York

EVERY BANKING FACILITY

Courteous, Prompt Efficient Service

To All Our Customers

We Solicit Your Banking Business

Start An Account Now !

"A CANCELLED CHECK IS

YOUR BEST RECEIPT"

B. F. Keith's

Syracuse

VODVIL direct from the Palace,

New York, at prices well within

the confine of everyone's pocket-

book.

14 Performances a Week

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue

ITHACA, NEW YORK

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL
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CRESCENT
SEPTEMBER 22, 23. 21

William Brady Production

"LIFE"

SEPTEMBER 25, 26

Douglas MacLean in

"PASSING THRU"

SEPTEMBER 27, 28

Ethel Clayton in

"WEALTH"

SEPTEMBER 29, 30—OCTOBER 1

William S. Hart in

"THE WHISTLE"

COMING

Gloria Swanson in

"THE GREAT MOMENT"

Sundays—3:00 and 8:00

Week Days—3:00, 7:30 and 9:00

Student Supply
Store

College Town 403 College Ave.

Complete line of Student's Supplies, Sta

tionery, Post Cards, Pennants, Banners, Ko

dak Supplies and Developing, Cornell Jew

elry and Watch Making, Pictures and Fram

ing, etc.

Particular Paper for Particular People

in Fraternity and Cornell Stationery

STRAND
SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24

FIVE ACTS VAUDEVILLE

Extra

CONWAY TEARLE

In "Road to Ambition"

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

BERT LYTELL

"The Man Who"

Extra

HAROLD LLOYD

In "High and Dizzy"

"WE TREAT YOUR LINEN WHITE"

FOR SATISFACTORY

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Use an

Bag

Daily Collections

STVDENT LAVNDRY

AGENCY

413 College Ave.

Phone 2023

R. B. Patch '22 A. L. Rumsey '23



The Best Football News

J. 0 get real football news
a newspaper

must have three things:

A man who knows the game ;

Wide and familiar contacts with the

college teams and trainers; and

An impartial attitude.

The New York Evenitig Post has all

three.

The man is Herbert Reed, Cornell

T
J. HE Evening Post is the only news

paper in the Eastern States that specializes
in amateur sports

—the game for its own

sake. It has built up its friendships with

college teams and trainers until it is now

regarded as an authority on college ath

letics.

On football Mr. Reed's attitude is ex

actly that of all the Evening Post'
'

s writers

on sports and athletics. Mr. Reed gives
facts, praises where praise is due, and crit

icises where he believes criticism will

help—yes, even if it happens to be

Cornell that needs it.

Read the

New 7 ork Evening Post

every day

THE CORNELL ERA

CORNELL ATHLETICS

(Continued from page 11)

will last. Not only were these friends made among

the athletes of Oxford and Cambridge, but among

the English and American public at large. It was

done in a dignified way, with tact, with under

standing, and with mutual good will. And we

were fortunate in having at hand the type of

young athlete who was welcome indeed, every

where he went. I have the most pleasant and the

most vivid recollections of the little Anglo-Ameri

can community that gathered for a brief visit at

Princeton before the games. The men of the four

teams were distinct as to type. You can tell a

Cambridge man from an Oxonian any day, I

think, and there isn't much trouble
in spotting the

Princetonian. I am happy to say that the Cor

nellians in that little gathering were equally dis

tinct. Right there prestige was made, as it had

been made abroad.

There is still another side to these happenings.

Through the negotiations that were necessary to

bring the visit and the games about, a work that

was anything but displeasing to some of the men

who carry the burdens of the two great countries

involved, and are sometimes troubled and harassed

by pettiness on both sides, was carried through to

something approaching a triumph that it is hoped

will be far-reaching in its effects. The simplicity

and straightforwardness of the whole proceeding

was a relief to all concerned.

The attitude of the men of the four teams was a

distinct help. They fell easily and naturally into

the desired relationship because it was a relation

ship that they themselves desired. Perhaps some

of the events would have been harder fought had

it been possible, or even desirable to take the time

necessary for rigid preparation. It wasn't, how

ever, that kind of a meet. Fortunately it was easy
to make the participants understand that, and in

time it was possible to make the general public, a

representative portion of which went to Travers

Island, understand it.

I sincerely hope that this sort of thing will be

carried on. Sometimes we shall be beaten, and

sometimes we shall win. but win or lose, or tie, as

it turned out, the thing to do was to get the thing
started. As a result of it I think that the men who

represent Cornell in athletics in the future will be

better understood by other universities which it

is desirable to have understand them, by the

American public, by the world.

If that is not an achievement worthy of Cornell

as those who already knew her understand her, I

do not know what is.
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"Walters Place'

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Finest line of Banners, Pillows and Pennants

in the City

Also Cornell Blankets

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

We are still doing

Right and On Time

Printing
Stover Printing Co.

115-117 North Tioga Street

Before the Show

POP CORN

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

—and after

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDIES

WELCH'S

NEXT TO THE CRESCENT

L. & K. Freeman

315 East State Street

Millinery

A Display that expresses the Season's Newest

Ideas in Smartness and Originality

Tailored Hats Evening Hats Dress Hats

While At Cornell
You will have to have a lot of wearing apparel from the

skin out; now where will you buy it? It's safe to hitch

up with the shop that has the reputation for the square

deal, correct goods, make good and pay money back if

not satisfied. My shop is at your service. Ask any one

about me. We sell Knox Hats—Bement Shirts—all kinds

of Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Cravats, Rain Coats,

Leather and Lamblined Coats, everything for the man.

L. C. Bement

THE TOGGERY SHOP

Distributor of the Official Freshman Caps

Ithaca Boot Shop
Inc.

This is an introduction to The New Man and

Woman coming to College, that our store is head

quarters for Banister and Heywood Shoe for both.

Our guarantee of satisfaction is behind every pair

of shoes sold.

F. J. Ashdown

212 East State St.
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EAT at the SENATE

A la Carte at all times

TABLE D'HOTE MEALS

Luncheon - - - 11:30 to 2:30 P. M.

Dinner - - - - - 5:30 to 8 P.M.

Rooms for special parties on 2nd and Ban

quet Hall on 3rd floor

M. T. GIBBONS, Prop.
Phone 6515

104-106 N. Aurora St.

All Your Kodak Wants Supplied at

Heads

Kodak Store

109 N. Aurora St.

Maxudian Taxi Service

OPEN AND CLOSED CARS

Careful, Efficient Drivers a Specialty

Day and Night Service

Dial 2000

nmnn'fiiirD

Stop Throwing Your Safety Razor Blades Away

ESCHENBURG

will willardize them for you, guaranteed for service or money refunded. I will take care of

sharpening of every individual blade.

WY? (5 ,^H? Each Do/.

Gillette Blades 3c 35c

Gem, Ever Ready 21/2c 25c

Duplex and Ward 4c 45c

Auto Strop 30c

ESCHENBURG BARBER SHOP

Ithaca Hotel
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K0HM & BRUNNE

Again as for many years past we say

Welcome to our old and new customers

Our assortment of foreign and domestic cloths

for suits and overcoats this fall is the finest we

have been able to show in many years. We

invite you to make your selection early.

TAILORS 222 EAST STATE STREET
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ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS

DEPARTMENT STORE

Cor. State and Tioga Streets

The Complete Store

Fully Equipped and Completely Stocked

In Every Department

Five Floors-over two Acres

Banners, Pennants, Pictures, Lamps

Electric Fixtures

Mens Furnishings—Women s Apparel

You will enjoy trading in this store

Efficient Service, Right Prices, Complete Assortments

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS

imummmjnnmmii 1umiiimini1. rnkrranmnnmimiummi:



ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

For more than a generation we

have outfitted Cornell athletes

with the kind of equipment the

Cornell athlete demands.

We carry a full line of equip

ment for every game. Let us

outfit you now.

TREMAN, KING & CO.

at Andrus & Church's store Telephones 2511, 2961

143 East State Street If one is busy, dial the other
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Collins Coat

For every

who

plays outdoors

—quite Unlike Any Sweater

JUST
TO TAKE HOLD OF IT,

one's finger-tips sink into the

soft, rich texture of its fabric and

a glow of warmth spreads from

them up the arm to the brain where

it registers the singleword
—

comfort

Similarly, wben we put one on,

its protecting warmth envelops us!

And the lightness of the thing
—

like down! It imparts no sense of

weight, none of confinement or im

pediment.
Perfect for every man who works

or plays outdoors, its usefulness is

no less apparent in the quieter mo
ments of everyday life— to lounge

Price

$7.00

each

Coat That You Have Known

in at home, to work in about the

garden, to wear on thc veranda in

the evening, to slip on in the auto

mobile. For every occasion where

warmth is desired and a coat may

be a nuisance, there the Collins

Coat comes into its own. 100%

pure wool, fast-dyed in six glorious
heather shades.

DOUBLE KNIT, that is—two

threads used in the knitting, in

stead of one as is usual.

TAILORED to fit the shoulders,

arms and body.
All buttons, seams and button

holes permanently reinforced.

At Your Dealers or Direct from the Maker

W. E. TILLOTSON MFG. CO., PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Tim Atkinson Press, Ithnca. N. Y.
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That Night-Life Complex
^0 you ever suffer from

a city urge ? Does the index of re-

^) pressed emotion sometimes point down the path to the

Big lown? Do you occasionally dream that you'd exchange

the whole expanse of Lake Cayuga for the few gallons of water

in the fountain by the Plaza?

And you can't, you can't, you can't
—there's a lecture inhibition

(Mechanical Engineering 3), or a football practice, or a re

hearsal of the Glee Club. And the world seems dark and

drear . . .

But
aren't you overlooking the march of modern science? Haven't you forgotten
Einstein's annihilation of space ? Must a man any longer be in only one place at a

time? Certainly not! Not since the discovery of

VANITY FAIR
The greatest international travel agency for the modern man. Takes you

To New York—but to the Biltmore Cascades, not to the Aquarium
To London—but to the National Sporting Club, not to St. Paul's

To Paris—but to the Folies Bergeres, not to Napoleon's Tomb

In Eacli Issue:—

p

R

AGES of photographs of the most carefully dressed
actresses and thc most carelessly dressed dancers.

EVIEWS of the latest plays, to solve the problem
of what to see with her at Christmas.

CATIRICAL sketches by Fish and other artists,
^ merely to keep you in touch with the follies of the
world.

HUMOUR,
with a line that you'll find irresistible

to female prom-addicts or home-town debutantes.

SPORTS
articles by Grantland Rice, Ileywood Broun

and men who have played on teams themselves.

AN
auction bridge corner which will make your game

a social and business asset.

ART,
life and letters, served up in short courses

which will never jade the most delicate appetite.

A ND the only sensible, well-bred department of men's
x *- clothes published anywhere.

Where's the Nearest News Stand?
Cor.de Nast, Publisher Frank Crown insliielcl, Kditor Heyworth Campbell, Art Director
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Silver Floss Sauer Kraut

Packed in Sanitary factory in No. 3 and

No. 1 0 cans.

Best on the market

Packed by

Empire State Pickling Co.

Phelps, New York

TheWisteria Garden

Opposite Strand

'Particular Food for Particular People"

Something new—Chicken Dinner every Mon

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, 6 to 8 p. m. All

you want to eat $1.50 per plate.

Regular lunch noon and night, 55 cents.

Delicious Steaks, Salads and Chops.

OPEN AFTER THEATERS

H. V. MILES '08

Manager

Fraternity, Club and Home

Furnishings
Our establishment is well known thruout Cen

tral New York as the largest, most completely

stocked and best equipped Interior Furnishing

House in this section.

We specialize on complete re-furnishing schemes

—as well as on any kind of Curtain and Portiere

making, Upholstering, Furniture Refinishing, etc.

Our Ithaca Representative is

Mr. Harold C. Cheston

306 Highland Road Ithaca, N. Y.

The H. R. Wait Co.

Auburn New York
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

"Walker s
'

pl
"

[ace

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Finest line of Banners, Pillows and Pennants

in the City

Also Cornell Blankets

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

CADTS EAST HILL MARKET

L. E. CADY, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Everything New and Up-to-date in our New

Market on College Avenue

Dial 2394

FOR

SHOE REPAIRING
TRY THE

University Shoe Shop
405 Eddy Street

We have all kinds of soles; Neolen, Renex,

Panco, Golf Soles, Tennis Soles

and Air-Peps

FIRST-CLASS SHINING PARLOR

Open Sunday 9-12 A. M.

Shoes Called For and Delivered

All Work Guaranteed

MARENO BROS.
Phone 4237

Norton Printing Co.

College, Fraternity and
Commercial Printing

since 18r

3 1 7 East State Street

foot of College Hill

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL
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ESTABLISHED 1818
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MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

For Autumn Week End Visits

& Football Games

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats and Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers, Gloves

Norfollcs, Knickerbockers and Hose

Trunks, Bags. Travelling Kits and separate fittings

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps

Send for
"

The Care of the Wardrobe"

BOSTON NEWPORT

Tremontcor. BOYLSTON 220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

New Building, convenient

to Grand Central, Subway,
and to many of the leading

Hotels and Clubs

CORDOVA

Hand Tooled Leather

Represents the best quality in

leather. Our stock of Hand

Bags, Book Ends, Desk Sets

and many small articles will

interest you.

Come in

Jpjf cf^P cf^P

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co

136 East State St.

Opp. Tompkins County Bank

On Our Repair Bench

We are accustomed to work on many different makes of

auto engines and parts, and we solicit your work in the

knowledge that you will find no better auto repair facili

ties in this city or section. Let us look over your car and

motor before estimating.

Lang's Garage
117-124 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Dial 2778
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DIVIDEND DATES

Purchases Registered 1 920-2 1 Payable Nov. 1 -19, 192 1

Students in Cornell University must call at the Co-op. for

their dividends. Those not in the University should send

in their addresses so that their dividend may be mailed.

Those in the University must identify themselves by their

registration cards.

Cornell Co-op. Society

Morrill Hall Ithaca> N- Y-

When Down Town Stop at

Soule's Music Store

The Latest Records are Here

An excellent selection, too

Gennett Records Featured

Step in for a Few Minutes of

Real Entertainment

Across from the Strand

You and Your Circumstances Con

cern Us and Ours

And the Narrowing of Profits to Nourish

Activity, Don't Forget
— is As Much Our

Gain as Your Good Luck.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson & Bostonian Shoes

Eagle Shirts

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY. Inc.

The Home of Hart Scha finer & Marx
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Army and Navy Store

Work, Sport and Waterproof Clothing

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Leather Reversible Coats

Ladies' Leather Coats

Sheeplined Coats

Waterproof Coats

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Breeches

Sportsmen's Clothing, Military Goods

StoreArmy and Navy
110 South Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

TO PLAY

POOL

OR

BILLIARDS

ASK KEL AT

The

Monarch Billiard Parlor
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President Livingston Farrand and Former President
Albert W. Smith Leading the Inaugural Procession
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Cornell From Her First to Fourth President
A student from the Balkan States was asked the

other day what had led him to a choice of Cornell

when he decided to study in America. He replied,

"Well, I never heard of any other college at home

and rather thought Cornell was the only one in the

United States."

The administration of but three presidents over

the comparatively brief space of fifty-six years,

has sped us to the very top. President White took

office at an assembly of nearby townspeople ; Presi

dent Farrand had at his inauguration representa

tives of every important institution of learning in

the country including those very ones which a

half-century ago looked upon Cornell as an up

state joke.

At first the older colleges refused to recognize

Cornell as in a class with themselves as institu

tions of learning. This did not worry the under

graduate. His sentiments were, "Oh, let 'em

rave !" ; but when the same attitude showed itself

in athletics, this was a different matter. Even as

late as 1893, when our present Professor Northup

was editor-in-chief of the Era, we find on his edi

torial page, in part, the following, "It is greatly

to be regretted by admirers of the eleven that ef

forts to secure a game with Princeton and the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania have been unsuccessful.

. . . We protest, in the name of honorable inter

collegiate strife, against the manifest unfairness

of refusing to allow a team to acquire a reputation
which it is believed a fair contest would win for

it."—not that we don't still get frothy at times

over our football schedule.

But now, take it all in all, the situation is re

versed. If in only fifty years, Cornell has risen

from nothing to universal athletic and scholastic

(we should like to say intellectual) recognition,

there is a reason, and this reason, inherent in Cor

nell's character, may be expected to continus to

bear us forward. Consider Cornell now at the in

auguration of her fourth president and think, then,

what may she be when the class of '22 returns for

its semi-centennial reunion.

Ex-President Smith to All Cornellians

Dear Cornellian :

At this time of important happenings on "The Hill" Cornell sends you hearty
greetings.

On October 20, Dr. Livingston Farrand will be inaugurated fourth president of
the University. At that time your Alma Mater would fain gather about her all her
children to rejoice with her. Alas, "The Hill" is too small now for the great family!

But we ask you on that day to call up cherished memories of your student life

so that the love of all Cornellians throughout the world may be aglow while the

Campus thrills with the fateful event.

Dr. Farrand comes with a remarkable record of experience as a teacher, a

scholar, a practical humanitarian, and an able administrator. All who know him be

lieve that he is worthy to take his place in the line of distinguished presidents headed

by Andrew D. White. Cornell's future looks bright indeed. But the work he must

do is difficult; the problems he must solve are complex; he will need all his wisdom,
tact, and energy; he will need the enthusiastic support of Trustees, Faculty, Alumni,
and Students. And so I ask that the loyalty that you have always felt for Cornell

may now be given also to Cornell's new President.

The world is entering upon a new era; it faces a future that cannot be clearly
foreseen, and yet Cornell must be ready to meet this future with vigor and wisdom;

ready always for modification of outworn methods, or for the dropping of cherished

traditions if need be; ready to meet as they appear the needs of the developing future,
in order that the human race may be served most effectively.

It is fortunate that Cornell's new leader comes out of the midst of the world's

recent struggle; that he has seen Europe in ruins, and that he has thought long and

deeply upon international relations, and upon means whereby the human race may be

brought back to sanity and helped on toward its high destiny. Will it not be a glorious
thing to help him in his work?

I hope that the coming year may bring you opportunity for return to the Campus
to see developing the New Cornell that shall be worthy of the Old.

Yours very sincerely,

Albert W. Smith,

Acting President.
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Dartmouth Bema

Sumner Dudley Kilmarx

Phi Delta Theta

Rifle Team 1, 2

Class Secretary 2, 3

Occom Council 2, 3

Asst. Manager Football 3

Manager of Football 4

Junior Prom. Committee 3

Rake and Roll

James Earl Robertson

Somerville, Mass.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Sphinx

Palaeopitus

Captain Freshman Football 1

Freshman Hockey 1

Varsity Baseball 3

Varsity Football 3

Captain 4
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All Kinds of Fishing

I have harpooned sulphur-bottoms off the shores of Beh-

ring Land,

And I've rendered out their blubber by the ton, you un-

derstand; ,

I have hauled the wily sea-bass from his den among the

To the unfamiliar daylight which his bulgy eyeballs shocks.

I have speared the blood-red salmon in the rapids of the

And the Catil'ina tarpon-fish has made my dory quake;

Why, I've seined Tom-cod by millions off the rough and

stormy Banks

(He's the least aesthetic specimen
within the finny ranks).

I have fisht in every ocean; every stream has paid its toll

To the piscatorial mania in possession of my soul,

So I throw my little defy at the challenge of the wild

And I pile my gasping booty high—I'm Walton's carefree

child.

Oh, I mock the raging ocean as I snatch its treasures rich,

And my heart sings high within me as the waves about me

pitch,

But in spring the thrill and danger of my fisher life so

bold

Seems to lose the main attraction which it held for me of

old.

In the spring I take a bottle, simple tackle, and a book,

And I steal off to the willow-trees beside the placid brook,

Where I plant my sapling fishpole in the mud along the

brnk,

And I drop the steel-barb'd dainty where the cat-tails

grow so rank.

Then with listless inattention I lie waiting for a bite,

With the gladsome sun to bake my skin with all his fiery

might;

There I sit and chew tobacco as I pensively await

For the trusting .little sunfishes to nibble at my bait.

There is nothing of excitement or of thrills or danger

here—

Just the voices and the rustlings of the springtime things

so near—

But there's nothing half so soothing to my jaded appetite

As the waiting in the sunshine for the sunfishes to bite.

E. M. J.

Sea Joys

Oh, for the life of a sailor lad,
A life that's brave and free;
Whose only schools, devoid of rules,
Swim aimlessly at sea.

Whose profits great are always net,
Whose business is in seine;

And whose associates are wet,—

As drippy as the rain.

Why every time he turns his back,
(I shrink to tell you more),
He runs into a saucy smack,—

THE CORNELL ERA

The 0. D. Shirt

I have worn some fancy shirting since my age became

advanced

To the happy state of manhood when the shirt's tucked in

the pants;

I have sported all the colors found within the rainbow's

heart,

Where they shimmer in their glory and inspire the dyer's

art.

I have shamed the circus zebra and the Bengal tiger, too,

When they viewed my gorgeous striping as I wandered

thru the zoo;

I have made the spotted leopard wish to trade me all his

spots

For my haberdasher's triumph in the way of polka-dots.

I have worn the silk of China, and I like its soft caress;

I have made me shirts of linen, from old Ireland's very

best;

There is nothing in the shirt line overlookt by me, I guess,

But I love my army khaki best of all, I must confess.

There is nothing in its tailoring to please artistic eyes,

And the color, Oh that color, is the drabbest of all dyes;

It's a garment all unsuited for a tea-fight or a dance,

But it served its purpose nobly in my social life in France.

I have curst its every fibre as I plodded in the sun;

I have blest its very buttons when the chill of night came

on;

I have counted all its stitches like a virgin counts her

beads

While I rounded up the cooties and the bugs of other

breeds.

I have squatted by the river -with a bar of Ivory soap,

But to cleanse the shirt completely, why, I never had a

hope,

For the spots of slum and bacon were as fast as was the

gore

Which made red the little hand of the Scottish queen of

yore.

Oh I wore it in the daytime and I wore it in the night,
And it filled its double purpose in a way that was just

right;

It afforded good protection from the heat and from the

cold,

And it made a finer nightie than the best pajamas sold.

When I tire of the conventions of the boiler-plates and

teas,

And I wish to spend an evening all alone and at my ease,

I bring forth that tattered garment and I don it in a trice;
There is nothing half so ugly, and there's nothing half so

nice- E. M. J.

And then he hugs the shore.

Although the ocean is his home,

He oft inclines to port;

Among the Banks he likes to roam,
—

Though of another sort.

Then, oh for the fisher's jolly life,

Among the sharks and clams;

Off any coast to have a wife,

Who can't put out to sea;

(That last rhyme is a sorry mess,

But it's pretty good for me). H. B. C.
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Dartmouth Bema

The Dartmouth College Gymnasium

Dartmouth College, Past and Present

By John Hurd, jr., Editor-in-Chief, Dartmouth Bema

Back in 1770, when the redskins skimmed along

the Connecticut in birch-bark canoes, a man

named Eleazar Wheelock, with his ox-teams, his

laborers, and two companions struggled up the

river to Lebanon. They planned to found a college

in the heart of the forest towering 300 feet in

leafy majesty against the craggy hills. Bear, pan

ther, moose, and wild-cat hunted and killed over

moss and fern. There the pioneers sent monster

trees shivering to earth, and from them they

hewed the mansion for the first president of Dart

mouth College. It was not a palace. It consisted

of logs ; it was only eighteen feet long, but the

windows of beautiful oiled-paper made up for

that. The dormitories (they were called huts in

those days) ,
also of logs with the pitch still oozing

from the black bark, seemed tiny under the trees

which grew into the sky.

Through the long days the muscles bulged in

the arms of these men as they built shelters. Then

their supply of drinking water gave out. A search

of the neighborhood proved barren. They saw that

they must push on into the forest, and that all

their toil had gone for naught. On they fought

into the wilderness inch by inch from their aban

doned camps that had been built with their blood.

A strange procession it was with the plodding

oxen in single file with the axemen ahead cutting

a hole in the wall of the underbrush. It was only

a distance of nine miles, but two miles a day in

those years was a heart-breaking pace. Still

there was no possible site nearer than the plateau

where Hanover stands today.

There they had again to pitch camps. The first

night it almost seemed as if God must have been

displeased with them ; for a terrific storm blew

the roofs straight into the air, and the rain

drenched them as they lay in the pitchy darkness

among the tangled ruins. That was only a begin

ning. Each clay they had to struggle to kill enough

wild animals for food. They must build for them

selves a stout barrier to guard against the ice-

winds which would snarl down from the frozen

(Continued on page 19)
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Con" vs. Cornell

The All Cornell Dances

Since the day after tomorrow all Cornell will be

getting atune for an orgy of Dartmouth jazz, it

will be in order to look back over the history of

the All Cornell Hops. Two years ago when an at

tempt was made by private individuals to start

such a dance it failed. Last year when a similar

attempt was made by the student body as a whole,

it proved a phenomenal success from almost every

point of view.

A committee of fifteen representing the Student

Council, the Independent Aassociation, and the

Women's Self-Government Association plans these

dances. They are managed by the students for the

students. To furnish an evening's recreation at a

moderate cost is the purpose behind this move

ment.

Heretofore the "Con," the Ithaca, and Bement's

have been the chief centers of attraction. All of

these are public dance halls with the usual disad

vantages of such places. There was nothing dis

tinctly Cornellian or collegiate about any of them.

One went there as a business proposition, merely
enjoying the privilege of the music and the floor.

By having the All Cornell Dances at the Old

Armory, the students benefit in an additional

way. The profits from the dances last spring
were sufficient to install a checking system, to

purchase furniture for the chaperone's box, and

to start a sinking fund. Henceforth the Commit

tee will not be so dependent on the number of

tickets sold to insure the financial success of each

dance. It is in reality a cooperative dance, the

dividends being paid toward the improvements to

be made in the Old Armory.

These dances have all of the advantages of the

smaller dance halls with none of the disadvan

tages. Instead of having the best musicians scat

tered over two or three orchestras playing in dif

ferent dance halls, they are united in one Cornell

ian orchestra, playing for a truly Cornellian gath

ering.

Instead of having chaperones about whom one

knew nothing and who were present, perhaps for

an hour or so during the evening, these All Cornell

dances have such patronesses as Mrs. Livingston

Farrand and Dr. Georgia White, Dean of Women,

who will be present during the entire evening.
There was one feature, however, which marred

the last year's dances, especially from the point of

view of the women. The presence of drunken stags
could not but reflect in an unpleasant way on the

success of the dances.

However, it seems certain that this movement

for a real Cornell dance, so auspiciously started,

will, in the near future, become a real Cornell tra

dition.

Books

I close the covers to with gentle hands

And gaze into the fire a little space,

Loath to return abruptly to this place

Of narrower vision. I have been in lands

Where southern sunlight gleams on curving sands,
And golden noon goes glimmering through the lace

Of woven boughs, to flash on lance and mace

Of bold knights-errant, roaming magic strands.

I've felt the wind that blows from fairy seas,

And seen white turrets shine, heard pixies laugh,
And t.ngled with the strange young joy of these
Old tales. Magic still lives, since dog-eared calf,

To one who knows the charm, can give the keys
1 hat open wonder worlds on his behalf.

C. P. T. '23
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An Adventure in Amateur Dramatics

Many of the farmers living along
the state high

way out of Ithaca probably noticed
on the morning

of September ninth, a curiously laden
truck bound

in the direction of Syracuse. This truck contained

the scenery, costumes, "props," lighting parapher

nalia, and everything else necessary for a week's

run in the "Little Country Theatre" at the New

York State Fair which was to open on the twelfth

at Syracuse. On top of the load was a large "prop

erty" box "decorated" with the words, "COR

NELL DRAMATIC CLUB," and perched on top

of the box, balancing to the pitch and sway of the

overloaded machine was the vanguard of the

troupe.

Back in Ithaca, other members of the Dramatic

Club were putting finishing touches to five one-act

plays. The undergraduates had been rehearsing

for almost two weeks under the supervision of

Professor A. M. Drummond. The plays forming

the Club's repertoire were, A Night at an Inn, by
Lord Dunsany ; The Boor, by Anton Chekoff ; Feed

the Brute, by George Paston ; The Striker, by Mar

garet Scott Oliver, and Joint Oivners in Spain, by
Alice Brown. The plays were chosen with due con

sideration to their practical use in rural dramatics.

They offered the visitors at the State Fair good

examples of short plays which they themselves

might give in their own communities.

When the last rehearsal was over, the different

casts betook themselves by various routes to Syra
cuse. The majority of the players arrived Satur

day morning, to assist in the preparation of the

stage. The rest of the troupe reached there on Sun

day afternoon. There was work enough for every
one. The whole theatre had to be completely
equipped from stage to lobby. All Saturday and
most of Sunday was spent in arranging the stage,
hanging the curtains, putting up overhead wires!
installing the lighting system, and lastly, setting
up the scenery ready for the first play on Monday
morning. Out in the lobby, the exhibit of plays
catalogues, pictures, and the miniature stage had
to be prepared.

"Cass" Whitney, informally vice-director and
general liaison officer, had plastered the building
the immediate neighborhood, and the Fair Grounds
in general with signs pointing to the Little Country
Theatre. At last, everything was ready

The Syracuse Fair

By William Mahl '21

The audiences on Monday were hardly represen

tative of the people who witnessed the forty-three

performances given during the week. It seemed

that all of the young boys in Syracuse had gath

ered for the occasion and the efforts of the actors

met with little success. The boys were interested,

for they usually stayed for three or four perform

ances, but they evidently would have been more at

home at the ball game or the horse race.

On Tuesday, the real country people began to

come. Many of them had seen and enjoyed plays

at the Country Theatre in 1919 and 1920, and

they came to the performances this year in eager

expectation. Some casual wanderers at the Fair

came out of idle curiosity, or because the seats of

the Country Theatre offered a good resting place

or perhaps they got into the building before they
noticed where they were going and found the door

shut in their faces, but the surprising thing was

to note how many came, intending-to see the Coun

try Theatre, interested in the idea, and wondering
if we could help them "put on a play at home."

Safe to say that the majority of even the idly curi

ous of the outgoing audiences went away with

some interest in, and a fair notion of the aim and

purpose of the demonstration.

Sometimes, they did not understand the plays,
but then, amid blowing train whistles, the roar of

the Fair, the players' voices inside, husky after the
strain of several rapid-fire, consecutive perform
ances, could not make the author's lines always
reach to the last standing rows of the crowd. After

all, to ask forty-five minutes of a Fair-goer's one

day at the Fair is a good deal, and to have those

who went away, come back later, bringing their

friends along, or who managed to see all the plays.
or who had seen every play presented in the three

years of the "Theatre." shows interest of some

encouraging sort.

There were many trials, even disappointments.
The home-made curtain failed to work well sev

eral times, the heat was stifling for the first two or

three days, the over-crowded audiences were some

times restless, and preferred going out during the

middle of a performance to remaining standing up

in the back of the theatre. The youthful, but faith
ful occupants of the front rows were often noisily

(Continued on page IS)
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IT
IS SAID that when Burke, Pitt, and Fox de

bated in Parliament no other member thought

of speaking on that day. Once, however, an

other member arose to address the
house. He was

promptly called to account for his daring, but re

plied that he wanted to speak because he was as

interested in the question at issue as were the rec

ognized masters. Regarding the inauguration of

the fourth President of Cornell, Burke, Pitt, and

Fox have spoken. Yet do we dare to extend to Dr.

Farrand the congratulations of the students of his

Cornell. In the words of George William Curtis,

spoken at the inauguration of the University in

1868, "God bless the ship! God bless the builder!

God bless the chosen captain ! God bless the picked

crew! And, gentlemen undergraduates, never to

be forgotten, may God bless all the passengers !"

BEFORE
long, committees will start prepara

tions for Junior Week parties, and they will

be met by the customary complaints of too

much frivolity. Despite these complaints, how

ever, the maddening pace of dinners, drives, and

dances will continue. Regardless of where one

stands on this matter, it must be recognized that

these seeming intrusions into the academic world

are distinctly indicative of a vital factor in the

college student's life. What is the chief interest

of the college man or woman? Love! Why
shouldn't it be? The college student is at the

ma ing time of life, and it would be queer indeed

if he gave but little thought to the possibilities of

the next few years.

Every man who has accomplished much in the

world of art, literature, or business has been aided

THE CORNELL ERA

by a good woman. Indeed, loving is the leaven of

living. Men and women inspire each other. Men

alone are rogues : women alone are silly. Together

they put each other on their good behavior, and

they double their joys and halve their sorrows by

sharing them. Men need women and women need

men.

The best influence in a youngster's life is the

love of a good girl, for it brings
out his best quali

ties And when he thinks she doesn't care it

makes him all the more a man, for he realizes
that

the one test of love is character. If he has failed

to inspire, it is because
he is not big enough.

Romance is the student's guiding interest. It

displays itself not only in the intimate relations

with certain individuals, but also in his dancing,

his novel-reading, his movie-going. Even the

ascetic muses on his ideal woman and repeats to

himself what he would like to say to her. Wel

come, then, to the parties. We need not apologize

for them as intrusions, for they are indications of

a necessary factor in the life of every one of us.

A wholesome gospel—live, laugh, love, and work.

AGAIN
there is dissatisfaction with the ar

rangements for organized rushing. Every

one is weary of the sham. The frosh himself,

for whose benefit the artificialities are assumed,

is quickly disillusioned. He must be. Else he

would not be satisfied to enter a house where the

men stand in a row for introductions, display an

uneasy civility, and talk of the same things day

after day. Is it any wonder that we find so little

trouble in sending scores of "bromidioms" to the

Patch? If the freshman, even the most unsophis

ticated, did not realize that this is all assumed for

the period of rushing, he would soon tire of his

visits and forego the idea of joining.

A solution? We would at least have a different

experience if first term rushing were banned, but

this appears impractical. The frosh are needed.

It is no secret that in a community where there

are seventy-five fraternities, bidding is a matter

of self-preservation. It seems impossible that all

the houses can ever agree to any set of rulings.

Furthermore, partial organization is a failure.

The only course left is absolutely unrestricted

rushing. In all probability, as a reaction to this

year's disappointment, next fall will witness a

free-for-all with regard to bidding new members.

This will have its abuses, but it is unlikely that

open rushing could develop greater abuses than

ihe partially organized form.
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With the an-

nounc ement

that the latter

part of the

drill period of

the underclass

men would be

devoted to a

short soccer

game on lower

Alumni Field,

the great in

crease of the

interest taken

in Association

Football in

Cornell is for

cibly brought

to mind. Start

ing a few years

back with a

league of five

of the large universities of the East, the game has

grown so rapidly that throughout the country

there are few colleges or universities that do not

boast of a soccer team, and that, last Spring, the

University of California thought enough of its

team to send it across the continent to play some

of the eastern teams. In the years that preceded
the war, on upper Alumni, where practices were

then held, it was very uncommon to see the Var

sity team engaged in a scrimmage with a substi

tute eleven, because of the fact that the daily at

tendance seldom reached a sufficient number to in

sure two full teams. Contrast this to the recent

showing when as many as five full teams were

seen in practice or scrimmage at the same time.

Practice was started this year on the 15th of

September, ten days before the opening of the

University, when eight men donned their togs for

the first time this fall. The attendance and inter

est shown by the old and new men alike grew as

the days went by and thirty men were practicing

on the day of the opening of the University.

Neither the Captain nor the Coach having as yet

arrived, Leon B. Rosseau '22, a veteran of the 1919

and 1920 seasons took the men in charge and

drilled them

through the

rudiments o f

the game.

Upon his re

turn, Coach

Nick Bawlf

found the

practice well

under way

with a wealth

of promising

material show

ing regular at

tendance. A

large number

of last year's

team reported,

and also sev-

eral of the

prominent

members o f

the 1919 team. Heading the list of veterans is

Captain Michael Cilloniz '22, now wearing the

red and white for the third successive year ; Leon

B. Rosseau '22, also playing his third season; J.

Recknagel '22, C. C. Kwong '22, and E. Elli '22,

of the 1919 team. Among the men back from last

year's team are Joaquim Molinet '21, Junius Cook

'22, B. Smith '22, R. A. Anderson '22, F. I. Righter

'23, and C. Leonard '23. To this large number of

experienced men has been added some very prom

ising material, which has shown rapid improve

ment under the tutelage of Nick Bawlf. Contrary
to the last season when he had to mold a team

from green material in the short time of one

month, Nick now finds himself with a squad of

men who have shown themselves able to handle

the ball, and with the fundamentals well learned

he is now devoting the greater part of this time

to the welding of a smooth combination. "Use

your head" is his motto, and already notable im

provement has been made toward the accomplish

ment of the Ultimate Goal, which is "Team Work."

What are the prospects of a victorious team this

year? That is the sort of a question that no one

(Continued on page 23)

Soccer at Cornell

By Leon B. Rosseau '22

THE CORNELL SOCCER TEAM

Standing: Perry, Fates, Molinet, Cillonez (Capt.), Leonard, Crozier

Kneeling: Thompson, Elli, Crabtree

Sitting: Righter, Smith, Rosseau, Meyers, Cook
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AN ADVENTURE IN AMATEUR DRAMATICS

(Continued from page 14)

intimate with the actors on the stage. But withal,

the players, when they saw the house fill up five

minutes after the close of a performance, knew

that their venture was once again a success, and

they felt repaid for their efforts. With only five or

ten minutes intermission between performances,

a play was given four or five times in the morning,

and again in the afternoon, the process was re

peated with a different play.

The house crowded,—and usually it was S.R.O.

—held a bit more than 400 people. After that the

task was to turn them away. No advertisement

was necessary. The main difficulty lay in control

ling the crowds who stormed the four doors. Full

houses were turned away time and again at 4:30,

when the last performance of the day went on.

From the record attendances, from the number

of inquiries at the exhibit booth, and what is more

significant perhaps, from the quite evident interest

and pleasure shown on the faces of most of the

audiences, it can safely be concluded that the Little

Country Theatre enjoyed its most successful year

so far. More than 15,000 people saw the plays.

In one day this year, more people came into the

theatre than entered during the whole week in

1919. Evidently the idea of a Country Theatre is

fast gaining hold on the more intelligent class of

rural folk. They are beginning to think of having
"little country theatres" of their own. Already a

number of county fairs are imitating the State

Fair Country Theatre with great success. Many
old barns and grange halls over the country have

already been converted into places suitable for

amateur dramatics. They are even thinking of

writing plays. The Fair Commission has offered

several prizes for original plays on rural life, and
next year the Cornell Dramatic Club and the Coun

try Theatre may be presenting a repertoire of

"home-grown" New York State plays.
Briefly, then, a week's run; a repertoire of five

plays; forty-three performances; 16,000 folk at

the plays ; 6,000 at the "movies" ; estimated 6,000
to 10,000 turned away; some 8,000 pieces of "lit
erature" distributed from the exhibit booth ; 250

inquiries per month last year about the "Country
Theatre" ; a number of imitators throughout the
United States, as well as in New York State and
Canada ; sufficient interest to justify the Fair Com
mission Prizes for original plays; a demand for
articles on the Country Theatre from The Theatre
The Drama, The Little Theatre- Bulletin State Ser

vice, Horticulture, and other publications, as well

as the talk of the country-life and agriculture

journals—these are some of the outlines of the

scheme.

Amateur? Yes, and, intentionally on so simple

a scale as to encourage rural communities to' try

it themselves. Crude? At times, because ama

teur. But on the whole voted the most interesting

and successful experiment of its kind in the coun

try.

The troupe: Margaret C. Knapp '18, Gladys

Bleiman '20, William Mahl '21, Marvin Herrick

'22, Earl Phelan '21, Alice Burchfield '22, Gertrude

Lynahan '22, Placida Powers '22, Bertha Wallace

'22, C. R. Cooley '21, H. A. Merrill '22, Maurice

Yellen '22, Helen Northup '22, Caroline Slater

'22, James Sumner '22, C. M. Parker '23, and D. E.

Brainard '23.

A selection from the Syracuse repertoire was

presented as the first group of the year in the

Campus Theatre, and played to two good houses—

a successful end to a summer "tour," and a prom

ise for a hoped for "best year."

How about your new Fall clothes?
Made to order? What for?

Means looking over samples. Means

try-ons. Means weeks of waiting.
With us you see the fit before you order.

Moreover you're money in pocket.
We don't charge anything for our name

and there's always "your" money back"
should you grow dissatisfied.

The best of everything college men wear.

Mail orders filled

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Hmadwav
at l:Mli St.

lirnadway
at Warren

"Four

Convenient

1'orners"

Uroadway
al S4lh St.

Fifth Ave.

at list St.

NEW YORK CITY
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DARTMOUTH

(Continued from pase 11)

North. There was a

spirit of something

good and great

about these hardy

men of the frontic

days. Great must

have been their

faith.

"Somet i m e s ,

"

wrote David Mc

Clure, one of the

faculty, "Dr. Whee-

lock presented to

God their morn

ing and evening prayers standing at the head

of his numerous family in the open air; and the

surrounding forest reverberated the solemn sound

of supplication and praise."

The Governor and prominent citizens attended

the first graduation exercises in 1771. Four re

ceived their degrees.

The seniors sat on a crude stage of logs and

hewn boards to which an inclined plank gave ac

cess. An Indian underclassman, it is said, refused

to take part from the platform, but climbed aloft

into a tree and throughout the ceremonies he jab

bered in his native tongue from the swaying

branch. Everything was marked with extreme

Dartmouth Hall

M. Doyle Marks Co. — House of Service

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS STOCK

Did you know that in our store you can compare the five

standard makes of talking machines, one with the other,

under the same roof?

SHEET MUSIC ORCHESTRATIONS

STRING, ORCHESTRA AND BAND INSTRUMENTS

General Repairing Pianos Rented

M. Doyle Marks Co.

105 N. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y.

simplicity. It meant

a good deal to those

four men. They had

striven for some

thing more than

material goods :

they had striven for

the wealth of the

spirit. Strong men

though they were,

their emotion crept

into their words.

The few in the au

dience amid the

sweetness of the

pine felt also the

sweetness of the spirit. The trees have gone. The

spirit still lives.

Over a little to one side an ox was roasting on

the spit. Soon all fell to with a will. Indians and

white men squatted around the fire and munched

contentedly. Dr. Wheelock tells us that the col

lege in those days was too poor to offer more than

one table cloth. But appetites did not need such

artificial coaxing then.
* * * * *

This was the Dartmouth of the past. If the four

graduates should appear suddenly, like Rip Van

Winkle, what a sight would greet their eyes on the

present campus! Undergraduates, some 1500 of

Official Photographers to the

Class of 1 922

Please mar\e your appointments for

Senior Photographs as

early as possible

Dial 2524
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GIFTS THAT LAST

Cornell Seals and Souvenirs

AGENCY FOR

American Watches

BERT PATTEN

The Jeweler

306 East State Street White Studio Bldg.

Have You Told Vs Your Printing
Troubles Yet?

We want to listen to them if you haven't

Stover—Right and on Time

115-117 North Tioga Street

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

them, stroll around the campus ; seniors with their

canes with the Indian heads, upperclassmen clad

in white flannels, and freshmen with the famous

pea-green caps. How these old pioneers would

stare at the forty college buildings heated and

lighted by a central plant ! In their day they never

had fraternity houses, a library with nearly

200,000 volumes, a swimming pool of running wa

ter heated to a comfortable degree, enclosed in one

wing of a monster gymnasium, which is large

enough to have a dirt track inside of 6 2/3 laps to

the mile. Where ox teams once rumbled over tree

stumps and into bog holes automobiles now purr

on macadamized roads. Undergraduates scarcely

turn their heads as an aeroplane roars overhead.

This almost sounds as if Dartmouth had lost its

head in the materialism of the present day. But

it has not. When autumn flecks the hillside leaves

with red and gold the students roam back from

the one paved street into the perfumed woods.

When the ice-winds sweep down from the North,
as they did in times, past the skiers flit over the

white slopes. Their breath turns to smoke in the

frosty air. Their cheeks glow red. When the scent

from the warm earth tells them that spring is here

they plunge their dripping paddles into the river

water. There the shadows of the pines dance

darkly, as they did when Dr. Wheelock watched

the felling of the forest giants and the forming of

the tiny college which would send forth into the

world men of red blood and noble spirit, ready to

sacrifice that the world might know sweetness and

light.

We wish to thank H. B. C. and E. M. J. in particular,
and the members of the Manuscript Club in general, foi'

their contributions to our pages. Theirs is a kind of liter

ary composition which they like to write and others, when

the opportunity appears, enjoy reading. They are a reti

cent group; seldom before have they trusted their works

to the fickle appreciation of the general public; but, now

that they have done it this time, we hope to cajole more

of their tasty hors-d' ocuvres and pieces-dc-resistance onto

our stone tables for the delectation of the community of

gourmets.
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Advice to

Freshmen

Be respectful tc Upper Classmer.
—

Remember, Freshmen should be seen

and not heard -

And, buy ycur clothes, hat?, and

haberdashery of ^ allach Lu:.

Mr. Jack W. Arthur

and Mr. Henry Salten

will be at the

ITHACA HOTEL

Monday, Oct. 31st

Tuesday, Nov. 1st

Qeneral Offices

Broadway, cor. 29th Street

NewYork

Our Stores

are Your Stores

Thousands of young men

in and out of college have

made the Wallach stores

what they are today.

Everything in our stores,

everything about our stores, is

as it is, because you college men

have evinced a preference for

this or that, or because you have

indicated that you like certain

things done thus and so.

The styles you like, the qual

ity you like, at prices you like
—

thanks to our policy of taking

a slender profit on a great many

sales instead of a big one on a few.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

Wallach Bros.

ILA.RT SCHAFFNER & MARX

C/Py

"Four New York Stores"

G. W. Richardson & Son

Auburn, N. Y.

Trained Decorators with representatives

specializing in fraternity work

Dealers in rugs, carpets, wall papers,

furniture, draperies, china, etc.

G. W. Richardson & Son

ESTABLISHED 1812

Auburn, Richardson Sq.
SYRACUSE

472 South Salina St.

NEW YORK

753 5th Ave.

Before the Show

POP CORN

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

—and after

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDIES

WELCH'S

NEXT TO THE CRESCENT
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AT THE SIGN OF THE

Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch

.50 Dinner

11.45 to 2.00 P.

5.45 to 7.00 P.

Excellent cooking -well known to students as well

as to Ithaca business men and women. Meals at

tractively served that appeal so much to one's appe

tite. Quiet, homelike, and comfortable.

All Your Kodak Wants Supplied at

Head's

Kodak Store

109 N. Aurora St.

Munis

the Word

ChrysantheMum

—The Queen of

Flowers is here,

bringing with it all

the beautiful Au

tumn tints.

Use it for all occa

sions.

Especially appro

priate for Football

sames.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.

DIAL 2678

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

Agents for Huylers

Fresh Shipment just Received

328 College Avenue

ITHACA, NEW YORK

SENIORS
Before having a sitting for the class book it will

pay you to investigate the special inducements we

are offering seniors in class photographs.
You know the Robinson quality and the prices

will interest you.

We furnish free pictures for the book.

THE ROBINSON STUDIO
212-214 E. State St.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc

214-216 East State St.

Did you miss that EIGHT O'CLOCK!

WESTCLOX ALARMS

The kind that wake you up

$1.50—$2.50—$3.00—$3.50

C-D Tar Comp.

Good for that Cough

50c and Tax

ADS Cold and Grip

Tablets

Laxative Phospho

Quinine Tabs

25c and Tax

Luncheonette Service

at our Fountain

Sandwiches

Cake Coffee

Chocolate Soda

Chocolate

Malted Milk

Tax added

10c
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SOCCER AT CORNELL

(Continued from page 17)

would dare answer. It will be sufficient to say

that most of the champion Penn team graduated

last Spring, and the Quaker town coach is con

fronted with the task of building an entirely new

team, with the help of only one veteran. Prince

ton, runner up to Penn last year, has also lost

heavily through graduation. In both of these uni

versities, however, soccer is a major sport, and

keen competition for the positions on the team

has always been evidenced. A strong team will

therefore certainly be turned out by both. Little

i-> known at the present time of the relative

strength of Haverford, Yale, and Harvard, the

other three teams in the league, but on past record

the race for the championship, this year, prom

ises to be keener than ever.

The first game played this season, against Col

gate, on Saturday, October 8th, showed a well

balanced team developing into a smooth machine.

The one-sided score of 8 to 0 in favor of Cornell

is accounted more by the weakness of the oppos

ing team than by any brilliant work on the part

of the home team.

The schedule this year is the heaviest and the

best yet arranged, including, as it does, eight

games in all, five league and three non-league

games. The contest with Syracuse on November

19th promises to be one of the best ever seen in

Ithaca, as the rivalry between the two teams is

intense. The season will be closed with the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia on No

vember 26th.

As the one truly international sport with ten

nis, Association football is making giant strides

in Cornell with the organization of an inter-fra

ternity and an inter-college league, and the lovers

of the sport can already see the dawn of the day
when it will be made a major sport in Cornell, as

it has already been made in Pennsylvania and

Princeton, and be ranked the equal of any of

America's intercollegiate athletics.

October 8 Colgate at Ithaca

22 Princeton at Princeton

26 Colgate at Hamilton

29 Yale at Ithaca

November 5 Haverford at Philadelphia

12 Harvard at Ithaca

19 Syracuse at Ithaca

26 Pennsylvania at Philadelphia

KOHM & BRUNNE

Again as for many years past we say

Welcome to our old and

new customers

Our assortment of foreign and do

mestic cloths for suits and over

coats this fall is the finest we have

been able to show in many years.

We invite you to make your selec

tion early.

TAILORS 222 E. STATE ST.

y\ NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

We want you to see

Our New Apparel for Fall
Golf, and Sport Suits. Sack Suits and

Overcoats of Fine Woolens. Rain Coats

and light-weight Ulsters.

Haberdashery and Hats

Our prices are lower than goods of

equal merit usually command

Our Representative will be here at intervals with

a showing of our Suits and Furnishings, and mail

orders will receive prompt attention.

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY

1265 Broadway, near 32nd St., New York
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The Latest Records

AT

Phonographs

Records Sheet Music

Musical Supplies

407 Eddy Street Open Evenings

It's the NEW PROCESS that Cleans Clean

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road 205 No.^Aurora St.

Good Contracts

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, Altering

Ithaca's Modern Cleaners

L. & K. Freeman

Presents a wonderful collection of Smart

Street Hats, close-fitting Hats and

Dress Hats also a correct assort

ment of Sport Sets and Hats

315 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y

O Spud

Thou fillest me with sad thoughts, 0 Spud,

Whose burnt and jet-black crust

A short time hence lay low in the mud,

Or hid in hills of dust.

What sort of home was yours
to leave?

How deep were you in earth ?

And did your Pa and Ma Spud grieve?

Just how much are you worth?

You say they cried their poor eyes out,

To see a Spud so round and fine

Dig out and act so rash?

Well, they would change their tune, no doubt,

To see this rogue that left their vine-

Half baked ! but fit for hash !

H. B. C.

A Favored Flower

Of every flower but one the bards have sung.

The virgin lily and the wanton rose

Have stirred the souls of poets to compose

Their tender verse ; the violet has wrung

Their plastic hearts with modesty ; and one.

The fragrant asphodel, an early pos-

y, knocks the bards for seven kinds of rows.

And leaves their nerves and harps alike unstrung.

What care I for weeds of foolish bards,

When I've a flower as pure as angel's heart

Of which I sing with all my voice's power.

The orchid and its hot-house pards

All show chagrin, and envy is their part,

When once they view my dearest cauliflower.

E. M. J.
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After having completely remodeled our three stores, we are

now in a position to supply and give you the advantage
of the largest stock of musical goods to be found

anywhere outside of New York City

It will pay you to get our prices on the following lines:

LUDWIG DRUM GOODS

VEGA TENOR BANJOS

GIBSON MANDOLINS AND GUITARS

BUESCHER SAXOPHONES

HOLTON BAND INSTRUMENTS

MARTIN MANDOLINS AND UKES

Our repair department is equipped to turn out the best work in the shortest time possible.

HICKEY'S LYCEUM MUSIC STORE

105 - 109 - 1 1 1 South Cayuga Street

"Next to the Lyceum Theatre"

Students Come

and

Students Go—

Year after year, since
the 70's, we have

watched the process of turning "frosh"

into "grad", and have given this stream of

Cornellians our best in professional service

Perhaps we can be of service to you.

Wilson Optical Co.
208 E. State St.

"

We grind our orcn lenses
"

H. J. BOOL CO.

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

Picture Framers

If you want your Pictures Artistically

Framed bring them to Bool's

We have a large down-to-date

Stock of Mouldings
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CRESCENT STRAND

WEEK OF OCTOBER 30
OCTOBER 27-28-29

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

May McAvoy in

"Everything for Sale"

"The Penalty
"

FIVE ACTS VAUDEVILLE

Sunday at 3 and 8; Monday, Tuesday, 3, 7:30, 9

OCTOBER 30-31

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY "Keeping Up with Lizzie'"

A Paramount Special Enid Bennett

Elsie Ferguson in

"

Footlights" NOVEMBER 1-2

Norma Talmad<:e

Coming Soon—Constance Binney in "Room and

Board; Paramount Special "Sentimental Tommy."

"

Branded Woman
"

Wool Hose Edition

We have an excellent lot of English Imported Wool

Hose. Your own taste easily satisfied. The clocks, special

designs, and plain ones are all here for your selection.

Different weights, too. Reasonable prices for serviceable

wear—$1.00 up.

L. C. Bement

THE TOGGERY SHOP

Maker of Shirts that fit

I. V. DELL

MERCHANT TAILOR
I wish to announce to all my customers that T have moved

across the street to 213 Dryden Road and am prepared todo
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing on a larger scale. Also have
increased my Tailoring Department willi a full line of Cloths (o

select from. Your Fall Suit and Overcoat made on short notice.

Contracts written — 10 Suits for 3.00

Ladies Garments Altered and Pressed a Specialty
Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road

It Will Pay You to Patronize

the

Forest City
Laundry

E. M. Merrill

209 North Aurora St. Phone 2654
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George F. Baker, the donor, and President Farrand, just

before the laying of the corner stone of the new

Chemical Laboratory

An informal glimpse of five notable men at the Inaugura
tion. President Farrand, Governor Miller, Judge Hiscock,
Mr. Schwab, and ex-President Smith having their little

joke before the dignity of the procession

Obey that Impulse

Drop down here for all

your clothes and

furnishings

We can save you money

ALEXANDER'S

124 East State Street

All the New Records

Victor and Brunswick

EVERY LATE SONG

The best assortment of Mandolins, Ukuleles,

Banjos, Mandolin Banjos and Tenor Banjos, in

cluding the famous Orpheum and Wyman.

Strings and Supplies for all Instruments

Lent's

122 No. Aurora St.
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Compliments

of a

Friend





Quality - Style - Value!
are the fundamental chararteristics of the new

Fashion Park Suits, Overcoats and Topcoats

17ALL prices are much lower, it's
*

true,
—but that is only incidental;

—the big, important thing is the qual

ity,
—the style, fit and value you get.

But you get them all—

and a guarantee of satisfac

tion—in the new Fall Clothes,

here;—Suits, Topcoats,Over

coats, Gabardine Raincoats.

Styles that are new and

authentic; fabrics the finest

and most beautiful in years;

tailoring that sets a world-

standard of excellence;—and

almost unlimited variety for

choice of model, color, pattern
or size.

It's a super
- showing of

Fall's Finest Apparel.

ffe Q uct I i+y Skop "HKaca , N Y

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

We specialize in

authentic full dress and

Tuxedo Suits—$45|]and up.

Leather C

$32.50

TAILORED AT FASHION i:

Tliu Atkinson IVi'as. Ithnca. N. Y.
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Everybody Out!

You have a good team this year. Let 'em know

you're with them by turning out strong at Philadelphia

The Lackawanna's new sleeping car service to

Philadelphia, this year, will help considerably in provid

ing ample travel accommodations for everyone.

Let's go!

Lackawanna Service to Philadelphia and New York

FOR THE PENN GAME AND THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

FROM ITHACA (Kead Down) (Read Up) TO ITHACA

Cayuga
Special

Cornell

Special

No. 956

ily
STATIONS

Lackawanna

Limited

Cornell

Limited

The

Philadelphian

P. M. NOON NOON P. M. A. M. A. 21.

(P.

10.00

11.15

11.50

2.25

12.35

(S.)
(S.)

(S.)

(WEDNESDAY, NOV

2.45

4.30

5.20

5.35

A.M. P. M.

& R. Ry.) (Penn. R.

7.20 9.33

6.56

7:15

A. M.

(S.)

7.00

7.15

P. M

12.15

1.30

P. M.

23rd)

R.)

Leave] Ithaca

Owego
Binghamton
Scranton

Stroudsburg

Wilkes-Barre

Mauch Chunk

Allentown

Bethlehem

Arrive] Philadelphia

Denville

Newark

Arrive] Hoboken

New York

[Arrive 5.20

3.51

3.25

1.58

12.22

...... A.M.

(Penn. R.

[Leave Si, 41

1(K32

[Leave 10.20

10.00

A. M.

R.)

7.00

u_ 00

0 IN

9.10

7.'i6
5.48

3.59

12.30

12.11

A. V.

4.45

2.55

2.05

1.55

A. M.

(P. & R. Ry.)
12.20

bo >-

.5.2
£ E
0 «

z

1.55

1.30

A. 21.

ALL DAY trains have parlor cars, dining car, coaches. ALL NIGHT trains have sleeping cars. The

Cayuga Special and The Philadelphian will have through sleeping cars between Ithaca and Phila

delphia, making direct connections for Baltimore and Washington.

NOTES.— r> Sleeping cars open Hoboken for occupancy 9.30 P. 21. (S.) Stop to let off passengers from
Ithaca.

*
Hudson Tube connecting train, 33rd Street and Broadway, New York. **

Xo ferry
service from Christopher Street. Purchase your Pullman and rail tickets, now, at the LACKA
WANNA City or Depot Offices. City Ticket office, 200 East State St Phone 2195 D-not
Ticket Office Phone 2096.

" " "P

Lackawanna
Railroad
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Jock Hutchison, American,who won
the British Open Golf Championship,
holds an OMAR like this.

They always go together —

Pen and Ink

Punch and Judy

Mush and Milk

and

OMAR and AROMA

OmarOmar spells Aroma

OmarOmar is Aroma

Aroma makes a cigarette;

They've told you that for years
Smoke Omar for Aroma.

Thirteen kinds of choice Turkish and

six kinds of selected Domestic tobaccos

are blended to give Omar its delicate

and distinctive Aroma.

Guaranteed try

OfH/l£-T£^*<2t<- (SOL

which means that if you don't like OMAR CIGARETTE1

you can get your money back from the dealer
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

fi
//atkihIonW
// PRESS \\
M ITHACA.N-Y.il

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

"Walters Place'
University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Finest line of Banners, Pillows and Pennants
in the City

Also Cornell Blankets

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right
We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TR Y THE IDEAL

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

■

_ J

University Shoe Shop
R. C.OSBORN & CO.

119-121 E. STATE ST.

Fancy Stationery

Waterman Fountain Pens

Popular Fiction, and all new Fiction

^ hitmanV Chocolates

SHOE REPAIRING

OF MERIT
1

U ork Called for and Delivered

MARENO BROS.
405 Eddy Street j

Phone 4237

CANDY AND CRACKERS FOR

FRATERNITY STORES
\
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ESTABLISHED 1818

tfkmens ^umis^in^ftooii^,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hilt 8800

Clothes for Lounge, Dress or Sporting Wear

English Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Leather Goods

Boots and Shoes in exclusive models

Norfolks and Knickerbockers of light Shetland
or heavy Harris Tweeds

Heavy flannel Trousers for Golf

Riding, Hunting and Shooting Clothes

Send for "The Replenishment of the Wardrobe"

Our Representative makes frequent visits to the HOTEL ITHACA

See The Cornell Daily Sun for dates

BOSTON
Tremontcor. Boylston

NEWPORT
220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHER'S

BUILDING

Convenient to Grand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

J. W. HOOK

WHOLESALE

Fruits—Vegetables
IN os. 113 and 115 South Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Long Distance Telephone—2781-2782

Yes, They're on Time!

's auto livery has never yet failed me when I want

ed to catch a train or keep some appointment at a certain

time. Their service is as faultless as their taxis are clean,

comfortable, and speedy. And such polite, accommodating

drivers, too.

Lang's Garage
117-124 E. Green St.

Dial 2778

Ithaca, N. Y.
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BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

Ifyou get it from us it's right
If not we make it right

IV WHETHER you want a necktie or a suit of

clothes, you want something that is ex

clusive in style without being excessive in price.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES

solves your clothing problem with satisfaction

to both pride and purse. Come in !

SOFT COLLARS SOFT SHIRTS

ENGLISH WOOL HOSE

MACKINAW S SWEVTERS

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY
The Home of Hart Schaffner «S: Marx

For

Thanksgiving Music

get latest hits on

Q. R. S. Rolls
and

Gennett and Emerson

Records

at

Soule's Music Store

Across from the Strand
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Army and Navy Store

Work, Sport and Waterproof Clothing

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Leather Reversible Coat?

Ladies' Leather Coats

Sheeplined Coats

Waterproof Coats

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Breeches

Sportsmen's Clothing-, Military Goods

StoreArmy and Navy
110 South Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

One ofthe largest as

sortments OF PIPES AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN

THE COUNTRY

UNIVERSITY SMOKE SHOP

ITHACA HOTEL

"

WE BANK ON QUALITY"
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CAPTAIN CARTER

On the Home Stretch
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A Cornell - Pennsylvania Review

A Brief Glance of 28 Years of Football History

When the whistle heralds the opening kick-off

of the Penn game on Thanksgiving Day, it will be

their twenty-eighth classic meeting. With the ex

ception of 1918, when no game was played, due to

the stress of war, a host of undergraduates and

alumni and countless disinterested spectators have

looked forward every year to a

twin feast of turkey and Penn-

Cornell football. And more

often than not, it has been a

real thanksgiving for Red and

Blue followers. They have been

victorious on twenty-two fields

and retired from one with the

score a deadlock at zero-zero.

The first game in 1893 was

hardly worthy of the name

classic, but it served as an in

centive for the next meeting.

Cornell teams were just in

their infancy. It is interesting

to note that Glen Warner, the

present Pittsburgh mentor,was

the only star on the eleven.

Then followed seven lean

and hungry years for Cornell

football teams. It was not un

til 1901 that we at last suc

ceeded in beating our Thanks

giving rivals. But the follow

ing season, practically the en

tire 'varsity was graduated and

again we came away with sec

ond honors. A rapid succes

sion of eleven defeats was

piled up before the victorious

team of 1913 scored a second

comeback. In 1912, Dr. Al Sharpe came to Cornell

as the head of athletics. Jimmie Munns cap

tained this historic team. Then in 1914 and again
in 1915, when Charlie Barrett piloted the cham

pionship team of the east, we decisively triumphed

over the Quakers. Those three victories gave Cor

nell a place in the football sun. But in 1916, the
tide turned again and Penn has not lost a game to

us since. The most unexpected defeat in Cornell's

history was in 1920, when the team, under the

guidance of Coach Dobie, passed through a suc

cessful season only to lose to

our old rivals in the end.

Once again, we are on the

eve of our ultimate goal in

football—a triumph over Penn.

We cannot afford to be too

hopeful. However poor Penn

may be throughout the season,

however supreme our own

team, too often have they

bolstered up their attack and

shattered our line. As the

schedule below shows, a ma

jority of the games have been

closely fought indeed. It is

the final punch that has often

won. Have we just that punch

this year? Our answer is the

superb attack shown against

Dartmouth. The team is not

built around one star. It is a

unit. And it is this unit attack

which will smash Penn Thanks

giving Day. But, win or lose,

there is but one result of our

meeting. The athletic friend

ships and mutual understand

ing of two great institutions is

surely deepened. The men who

represent Cornell and those

who wear the red and blue are

both benefited by meeting and learning to under

stand in each other, the type which each repre

sents. And the outside world, in witnessing

these contests, has developed a keen interest in

our men and our affairs,

PENN-CORNELL FOOTBALL

RECORD

Date Cornell Penn.

1893 0 50

94 0 6

95 2 46

96 10 32

97 0 4

98 6 12

99 0 29

1900 0 27

01 23 6

02 11 12

03 0 42

04 0 34

05 5 6

06 0 0

07 4 12

08 4 17

09 6 18

10 6 12

11 9 21

12 2 9

13 21 0

14 24 12

15 24 9

16 3 23

17 0 37

18 __

19 0 21

20 0 28
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Is the College Man Interested in Armaments Limitation?

By L. W. Voigt, '21, Cornell Representative
to the Princeton Conference

Today all eyes turn to

ward Washington, for it
is

there that the first
Interna

tional Conference to
discuss

world-wide problems was

called to begin November

12. A spirit of good fellow

ship and willingness to co

operate seems to be the re

sounding note in the pub

licity on the conference up

to the present, if newspaper

reports are any criterion.

The world has learned a

given lesson, and the out

standing inference that

may be assumed, from such

favorable expressions of

opinion, can be summarized

in the old doctrine, "Come,

let us reason together."

Just as public opinion in

France undoubtedly had a

predominating influence up

on the outcome of the peace

treaty, so may public sentiment in the United

States control the policy of the Washington con

ference and have particular influence upon our

American delegates, who must, through necessity,

be tremendously interested in any expression of

thoughtful public expression. It goes without

saying, that "war between nations is as senseless

as dueling between individuals," and any move

ment to limit or prevent any future wars will be

of keen interest to the general public. A no small

factor of this opinion will be formulated by the

students of the United States, and what they have

done and are trying to do, I will attempt to sum

marize very briefly.

The Intercollegiate Conference at Princeton on

Wednesday, October 26th, was the outgrowth of

student activity and interest, initiated principally

by Penn State and Princeton. This conference in

cluded 82 delegates from 40 colleges of the east,

covering a territory represented by the Univer

sity of Virginia on the south to Bowdoin College
in Maine on the north—nine states in all. The

purpose of calling such a conference was three

fold:

L. W. Voigt '21

First: Such a confer

ence would be bound to

stimulate and deepen inter

est in the whole question of

the limitation and the re

duction of armaments, pri

marily in the delegates at

tending, and through them

to increase interest in their

respective universities.

Second: As a result of

such interest to spread the

subject broadcast over the

country to the various col

leges and universities and

to obtain through them

some concerted action and

expression of student opin

ion in the United States.

Third : To submit to the

International Conference at

Washington some common

expression in writing of a

real issue; not the promis

cuous endorsement of a

motto, drawn up indiscriminately- but a sincere

declaration of student opinion drawn up after

careful thought and discussion.

The outcome of the Princeton Conference was

the establishing of a permanent "working" or

ganization, whose duty it is to carry out our share

of the work in the Eastern section of the country

with the probable view ultimately of an expression

of opinion in the form of a straw vote or a refer

endum.

Similar meetings are to be held or have been

held at the University of Texas for the southwest,

Georgia Tech for the south, Leland Stanford for

the far west, and on November 14th, the western

institutions will meet at Chicago to discuss the

same problem. At the Chicago Conference, 700

colleges and universities, and more than 1500 sec

ondary schools will be represented. Indeed, this

movement is not confined to the United States

alone. To quote from the New York Times of No

vember 8th : "The idea of having students pre

sent their view on disarmament seems to have

taken a firm hold everywhere, for the universities

(Continued on page 25)
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Collech Life

Special accommodations for Cornell students going to

Columbia

Slipping over a 7 to 1 Soccer Victory on Harvard

The Alumni Architects return to their snaking habits

The final act in getting Dartmouth's goat Setting-up drill for Indian

summer
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Cornell Prepares for Thanksgiving at

Franklin Field

Once again Thanksgiving Day is at hand and

once again the Big Red Team will descend from

its rocky height to engage the Red and Blue in

their annual contest. Cornell has been worsted in

a large majority of the games played between the

rival institutions, but Coach Dobie and the Cornell

eleven of 1921 are primed to turn the tables on

Nov. 29th.

Cornellians will regretfully remember that all

speculation regarding the out

come of our struggle with

Penn last year was cruelly

shattered. With comparative

scores indicating an easy vic

tory, we fell down under a 28

to 0, humiliating defeat. To

avenge this, Dobie and the Red

Team will strain their wits and

muscles to the utmost to wrest

victory from Penn.

A resume of the current sea

son would easily make Cornell

the favorite, but Franklin Field

has on more than one occasion

proven a hoodoo to Cornell on

the gridiron. Overconfidence

may have been the reason for

several of these reversals, but

this year Dobie has taken

measures to prevent its recurrance. Although

his pupils have undeniably compiled an astound

ing record, he points to the game in Philadelphia

as the measure of their true ability.

Pennsylvania's 1921 record has been of slip

shod nature. She began with a bang and buried

Delaware under an avalanche of points. She con

tinued to defeat very weak teams in like manner,

but as the more powerful elevens were met, she

PENN.

Greenawalt

Genthner

Graf

Dern

Thurman

Sutherland

Grave

Wray

Miller

Vogelin

Hamer

L.E.

L.T.

L.G.

C.

R.G.

RT.

R.E.

Q-

L.H.

R.H.

F.

Officials

Referee Cutts (Bates)

Umpire Merriman (Geneva)

Linesman—Eckles (W. &. J.)

Field Judge Reid (Springfield)

Time of Periods—15 minutes

was beaten very badly. Both Pitt and Lafayette

buckled the scalp of Penn to their belts. The Cor

nell team, on the other hand, has likewise played

good football throughout the early season games,

but, unlike Penn, she has continued her tactics.

Not only has she decisively defeated each of her

opponents, but Dobie has built up the most power

ful scoring machine in the East. True, the major

ity of our high scores have been secured at the

hands of weak teams, but nev

ertheless, a team which can

continue this practice with its

stronger opponents, is of first-

class calibre.

As one of the few Eastern

teams who have not tasted de

feat, Cornell stands on the

path to the mythical champion

ship. Our ranking in the foot

ball world depends wholly upon

our showing against Penn.

Not since 1915 has Cornell

boasted of a championship

team, but this season promises

to formulate our dreams into

reality.

On the evening preceding

the contest, the Musical Clubs

of Cornell and Pennsylvania

will give a concert at the Bellevue-Stratford,

which will be followed by a dance. Immediately

after the game on Thanksgiving Day. another

dance, rather impromptu- and of different charac

ter, but anticipated by all Cornellians, we hope,

will be held on the gridiron. At that time, Cor

nellians will demonstrate their appreciation of the

excellent work accomplished by Coach Dobie

and the Big Red Team throughout the season.

CORNELL

Cassidy

Hanson

Brayman

Brayton

Jones

Dodge

Munns

Pfann

Kaw

Ramsey

Lechler
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White Studios

Pickens Johnson

Houston, Texas

Theta Delta Chi

Aleph Samach

Sphinx Head

Freshman Crew Squad

Freshman Spring Day Committee

Mandolin Club, 2

British-American Club

Junior Smoker Committee

Junior Endowment Committee

Assistant Manager of Track, 3

Manager of Track, 4

Member Executive Committee Intercollegiate Association

Amateur Athletes of America

Cross Country Club

Major Sports Council, 3, 4

Charles Crawford Carter

Rock Island, Illinois

Alpha Delta Phi

Quill and Dagger

Track "C", 3

Cross Country "C", 3, 4

Captain 4

Freshman Advisory Committee

Junior Smoker Committee

Central Honor Committee

Student Affairs Committee

Student Council

Cross Country Club

British-American Club

White Studios
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Van Cortlandt Park and Cornell Cross

Country
"VARSITY HARRIERS MAKE PERFECT

SCORE." That is veritable balm in Gilead. Cor

nell has had but little to boast of in the last few

years in the way of athletic teams. She has had

a discouraging slump since 1915. This year she

promises to stage a come-back with a real football

team and a phenomenal cross country squad. The

latter was Cornell's only championship team last

year, and promises to repeat the performance
this

season.

In an invitation cross country meet at Syracuse

on October twenty-ninth in which seven big col

leges competed, Cornell not only took the first five

places, but four of her men tied for first place, set

ting a new record of twenty-two minutes and

forty-nine seconds for the course. A victory of

this sort is unprecedented. Captain Carter, the

two Browns, and Miski all broke the tape together

in a dead heat. Richman crossed the line a few

moments later, making the perfect score. In the

meet with Harvard, the team nearly repeated its

previous success. Burke, who was considered the

Crimson's best entry, beat Gordon out for seventh

place in the final spurt, thereby robbing the Red

and White of another perfect score. However,

due credit must be given Harvard for the fact that

two of her best men, Captain Bemis and Lutz;

were unable to run. R. E. Brown took the indi

vidual honors. He was followed very closely by
N. P. Brown, Richman, Carter, and Miski, who

tied for fourth place, and Irish in the order named.

Nothing but a perfect score seems to satisfy the

Cornell harriers. They made still another clean

sweep in the meet with Columbia, Dartmouth, and
Penn on November 12 over the Van Cortland Park

course. R. E. Brown led the field to the finish line

again. N. P. Brown finished seven seconds later

just a few yards ahead of Carter. A short inter

val later, Miski crossed the tape. Irish took fifth

place, followed twenty seconds afterwards by
Coakley of Dartmouth.

Carter, R. E. Brown, N. P. Brown, Gordon,
Irish, Miski, and Richman are always close at the

finish, both in practice and varsity meets. First
honors in these meets seldom goes to any one of
this group many times in succession. Carter, the
two Browns, Irish, and Richman are all veterans
from last year's squad. Miski, who was 158-
pound boxing champion of the University last

winter, has abandoned the ring for a while, and is

doing splendid work as a harrier. Gordon is a

transfer from Rochester, and is showing up well.

Ward, Williams, and Vandervort are also good

men.

The Intercollegiate Cross Country Run is held

every year in New York on the Monday of Thanks

giving week. The course used is a three-mile one,

and is covered twice during the race. It is laid

out on the turf and bridle paths of the Van Cort

land Park, and is practically level. The only haz

ards are three artificial fences set up at various

intervals. As the event is always held on this

course, the times of each meet are kept from year

to year. This makes it possible for records to be

made and broken.

Yale looms up this fall as Cornell's greatest

opponent in the intercollegiate run. Old Eli has

such men as Tom Campbell, Douglas, and Hillis

running for her. Campbell is considered by some

experts to be the best half-miler in the country.

He did not run in the Syracuse meet, but will prob

ably finish with the best at Van Cortland Park.

Princeton's strongest runners graduated last

spring, and no good men have stepped in to take

their places. The Tiger lost first place to Cornell

last year by a very few points, but it can offer

little competition now. Penn has an excellent con

tender for first place in Larry Shields, but her

team strength is low.

Under Jack Moakley's incomparable coaching,
Cornell's harriers have been consistent winners.

In the last twenty-one years, they have carried off

the intercollegiate laurels fifteen times. By these

victories, Cornell has come into permanent pos

session of the first Intercollegiate Cross Country

cup to be offered. She now has three legs on the

second one, Math two more to go. There is great

promise of another victory in New York this year.
If the promise is true, Cornell will strengthen its

grip on the cup, and will still be able to boast a

championship team.

Cross Country Schedule

October 29—Invitation Meet at Syracuse (seven

colleges)
November 5—Harvard at Boston

November 12—Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Dart

mouth at New York

November 21—Intercollegiates at New York
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When Cornell Met Columbia
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Kaw broke away for a 70-yard run Columbia was forced to kick on her 5-yard line

The Band did itself proud

Kaw also crossed the goal for a touchdown
And the Morningside lion was

tamed
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Side Line Shots

THE CORNELL ERA

Pfann seems about to fall for Capt. Robertson from Hanover "Red" Gould starts around the judicial end

He wouldn't laugh even by request

Capt. Rex Ray of Pennsylvania fs
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THE
greatest general of history has come to

the United States as a messenger of peace.

The story of the subaltern in the Franco-

Prussian War, who by close study of Napoleon and

Caesar won a wide reputation as Professor of

Military Tactics, and later proved himself to be

the supreme strategist in practice as in theory, is

well known. The Marne crisis found him at the

side of Joffre. At Ypres he was waiting for the

invaders who were ploughing through Belgium on

their way to Calais and thence to the island across

the channel. Subsequently as Generalissimo of

the largest army of all time he won a place in the

heart of the world, and became one of the Immor

tals. While Marshal Foch is with us we are recall

ing the interesting tale of his career with the same

pleasure that we display in singing again an old

familiar song. But how often do we reflect on the

source of his genius? This was discovered for

Americans by one of our own dough-boys.

Shortly after the Yanks had taken their place on

the firing line Private Evans of San Bernardino,

California, on his first leave tried to forget the

nerve-racking hours in the trenches by roaming

about a little town. He went into the church.

Shortly, an elderly man in a somewhat shabby

gray uniform entered with an orderly. The old

soldier knelt. It was forty-five minutes before he

arose. Who was this man who had three-quarters
of an hour to spend in church while the enemy's

guns roared not ten miles away? Evans followed

him, and saw officers of all ranks attend and sa

lute. The women bowed reverently to the old sol

dier and received a smile in return. The dough

boy approached a peasant, who anticipated his

question with a hasty "C'est Foch." The old sol

dier in gray is possessed of a strong faith in man

and his Maker. The agnostic Tiger had many a

grave concern that nothing could dispel save a

visit to Headquarters and a glimpse at Foch, who
never doubted.

May not the student add his greeting to the

many already extended to our distinguished guest?
It seems especially fitting at this time of general

thanksgiving for the youth of America to voice

his gratitude to the godfather of our own unknown

soldier.

THANKSGIVING
is an appropriate time to ex

press our appreciation for the humane ser

vice of the nurses at the University Infirm

ary. What is the nurse but a foster mother?

Watchful, patient, soft-voiced, and fairy-footed, in

word and act breathing strength and confidence

always,—what would the sick and suffering do

without her? The cynic has it that her soft, cool

hand and unspoken yet tangible encouragement

and sympathy, is all a thing of training—that con

stant intercourse with peevishness and pain hard-

(Continued on page 20)

After all—evening dress suits are

the final test of clothes making.

We're well prepared for the trial—

sizes complete, fabric just right, style

irreproachable.

The best of everything college men

wear.

The best of everything college men wear.

Mail orders filled

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway

at Warren

"Four

Convenient

Corners"

Broadway

at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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XMAS will be here in a short

time with all its joys and festivities.

You still have time to place your

orders for the clothes needed for

these occasions.

Our stock is complete in every

detail.

KOHM & BRUNNE

Tailors

Opposite Ithaca Hotel

222 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

The Fashion Shop
I. Rocker

118 East State Street

Offers you extremely low prices in Ladies Coals, Suits,
Dresses, Skirts, Furs, Waists, Scarfs and Hosiery fur

Thanksgiving Week.

Come in! We will gladly show you our complete
stock. All kinds of tailoring and alterations.

I. Rocker

Ithaca Poster Adv. Co.

M. M. Gutstadt, Manager

Office, Lyceum Theatre

Train Service for the Penn Game and

Thanksgiving Day Travel
Wednesday, November 23rd

SPECIAL TRAIN

Lv. Ithaca 12:30 Noon

Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Terml.) 7:15 P. M.

Parlor cars, dining car, coaches

SPECIAL TRAIN

Lv. Ithaca 11:00 P. M.
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Terml.) 7:00 A. M.

Drawing-Room. Sleeping Cars open for occupancy 9:00 P. M.

Train Service to NEW YORK

The Black Diamond

Thursday, November 24th

SPECIAL TRAIN

Lv. Philadelphia 12:00 Md. Ngt.

Ar. Ithaca 7:00 A.M.

Sleeping Cars Open for occupancy at Philadelphia, 10:00 P. M.

Lv. Ithaca 12:37 Noon
Ar. New York

(Penna. Sta.) 8:47 P. M.
Observation Parlor Cars,

Diner, Coaches

The Lehigh Limited

Lv. Ithaca 11:40 P. M.

Ar. New York

Penna. Sta.) 8:26 A. M.

Sleepers open for occupancy
9:00 P. M.

Buffet-Lounge, Diner

Cornellians—Tickets and Pullman accommodations for the rou

St. ((Phone) 2306-2307. Make your reservations now and be
In New York, Lehigh Valley Railroad trains operate to and fro
of the theatre and hotel district.

F. H. WINGERT, Traveling Passenger Agent.

Regular Trains from NEW YORK and Philadelphia

The Black Diamond

Lv. New York

(Penna. Sta.) 9:20 A. M-

Lv. Philadelphia 9:20 A. M.

Ar. Ithaca 4.53 P. M.

Observation Parlor Cars,

Diner, Coaches

The Lehigh Limited

Lv. New York

(Penna Sta.) 8:10 P. M.

Lv. Philadelphia 8:40 P. M.

Ar. Ithaca *4.37 A. M.
*

Sleeper mav be occupied
until 8:00 A. M.

nd trip now on sale at Lehigh Yalley City Office, 300 E. State

assured of desired accommodations at leaving time.

m the Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ave. and 33rd St., the heart

LehighValley Railroad
.
The Route of the Black Diamond

ALFRED KITTLER, Division Passenger Agent
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THE BAND BOX CAFETERIA

Breakfast, 7:30-8:45

Dinner, 12 :00-l :30

Supper, 5:30-7:00

SUNDAYS

Breakfast, 9:00-10:00 Dinner, 12:30-1:30

129 DR\DEN ROAD

BELOW COLLEGE AVENUE

EDITORIALS

(Continued from page 15)

ens the heart. This may be true to a small extent ;

but of the uniformed hosts whose womanly minis

trations and professional skill blesses an ailing
world, countless thousands know that her gentle
ness signifies a bona fide interest. Due honor and

gratitude, then, to those white-aproned, nattily-
capped women, who have taken the mothers' places
in tending Cornellians by illness or mishap con

fined to an otherwise homesick bed.

The

University Candy Co.

Now Open for Business

Visit the Place

We Will Please You

329 College Ave.

The Unusual

In Sports Wear

You will appreciate the convenience, the com

fort, the cleverness, and most of all the excep

tional smartness of the new models in sports

wear we now show for winter days.

Whether for sports, or good, serviceably warm

garments, here are the season's latest in style,

best in workmanship, and least in point of

prices that you will obtain anywhere. Many

are very specially priced for the holidays.

The Style Shop
A. J. Pritchard

In extending the welcome from the Faculty to

the newly-inaugurated president, Dean Hammond

remarked, "The University exists for the instruc

tion of youth." This is indeed a refreshing note,

for it implies that the teaching staff at Cornell is

not deluded by the belief that a professorship is

merely a subsidy for scholarship. In this commu

nity the professor realizes that his primary duty
is to teach others. He need not be "a playmate
for school-boys," but is obligated to aid in every

reasonable way the development of struggling

young minds. In some places it is undoubtedly
true that the professor attends his classes in a

perfunctory manner, and makes no attempt to pre

pare himself in advance for the lecture or discus

sion. This inevitably results in the dry, rambling
talk that is pointless, even unintelligible. Be it

said, in all fairness, that when a professor neglects

his instruction, he does so in order to spend more

time on scholarly affairs with the hope of adding

his mite to the great store of knowledge. But to

offer a course of lectures and then fail to prepare

oneself for them is to accept money under false

pretenses. The Dean of the Faculty, then, merely

expressed a fact that we are all aware of, for Cor

nell professors have given all to the instruction of

the students, and for purposes of scholarship sub

sidy they know that the generous grant from the

Hecksher Research Fund is entirely adequate.

1
f

m^



Mr. Freddie Heffer, Knight of the Garter

THE CORNELL ERA

A familiar figure to all

Cornellians, but especially

to those among us who use

man-sized garters. When

caught by the Era photog

rapher, in his characteristic

pose, Mr. Heffer had just

filled his boxes with a full

line of choice garters, an

ticipating a big demand on

the hill this year. The

merchant's home is Holland,

and true to native custom

he carries special support

ers in pink and light blue,

for little girls and boys re

spectively. Mr. Heffer will

start his canvass of sorori

ties next week.

!Cornellians !

The Cornellian Cafeteria at 209 Dryden Road

serves the best food on the Hill,

at lower prices.

Banquets and private parties served in private

room if desired.

No orders are too big or too small for the

Cornellian.

Tele. 2006.

THE ALHAMBRA

Cor. N. Aurora and Seneca Sts.

Thanksgiving Day Dinner

November 24, 1921

12:30—2:30 6—8:30

MUSIC

Celery Radishes Queen Olives

Blue Points Cocktail

Bisque de Homard

Broiled White Fish Tartar Sauce

Roast Spring Turkey Giblet Sauce

Cranberry Jelly
Hubbard Squash Mashed Potatoes

Roast Duckling with Apple Sauce

Waldorf Salad Cheese Straws

English Plum Pudding Hard Sauce

Mince Pumpkin Apple Pies

French Vanilla Ice Cream Cake

Demi-tasse Coffee After Dinner Mints
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Norton Printing Co.

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing
since 1877

3 1 7 East State Street

foot of College Hill

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY

TO HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS

MADE FOR

CHRISTMAS

APPOINTMENTS

BY

TELEPHONE

Dial 2524
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Fraternity,Club and Home

Furnishings
Our establishment is well known thruout Cen

tral New York as the largest, most completely

stocked and best equipped Interior Furnishing

House in this section.

We specialize on complete re-furnishing schemes

—as well as on any kind of Curtain and Portiere

making, Upholstering, Furniture Refinishing, etc.

Our Ithaca Representative is

Mr. Harold C. Cheston

306 Highland Road Ithaca, N. Y.

The H. R. Wait Co.

Auburn New York

The Wisteria Garden

Opposite Strand

"Particular Food for Particular People"

Some of us will not go home nor to

"the game" on Thanksgiving Day.
For those we will serve

An Old Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner

From 12 : 30 to 2 : 30 and 6 to 8 p. m.

Price $1.50 per plate

All you want to eat, it will to help to

cheer up the clay.

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

IS THE COLLEGE MAN INTERESTED IN AR.

MAMENT LIMITATION?

(Continued from page 8)

of England, Belgium, France, Italy, Portugal and

Holland are following the example set at Prince

ton. Hence, we see that the movement among the

students is international in its scope, and who

else could further and aid such movements in for

eign countries than the students of the United

States to whom all the present generation of

Europe looks for aid and guidance. So much for

the general situation among the students of the

world. The immediate and specific question then

is, "What can we do as undergraduates in Cornell

University to further the interests of the world

wide movement for ultimate peace?" Especially
should we be interested in formulating public

opinion in the United States, for, after all, the peo

ple are sovereign, and there is no American rep

resentative at the Conference so contrary and

stubborn as to dare oppose any deep felt and sin

cere opinion of good citizens, if we can come to the

conclusion that the United States as the greatest

power in the world should take the first forward

step toward limitation of armaments.

The Student Council has appointed an under

graduate committee which has been authorized to

further the interest in the current topic among

the students in the University. The committee can

only suggest and advise, but the student body must

be the active members of the community in fur

thering such propaganda. This committee in itself

cannot represent the opinion of the student body,
but must be guided by the outcome of your de

cisions.

May I take the liberty to suggest, then, that

each individual should seriously interest himself

in the subject. The various magazines, periodi
cals, and daily papers are full to overflowing with

interesting and valuable articles, discussing the

many phases of this tremendously important sub

ject. Secondly, make the subject a main topic of

conversation in your fraternity, in the different

societies and clubs ; in truth, discuss seriously the

subject whenever the opportunity presents itself.

Our paramount duty then, and indeed it is a

duty, is to cultivate thoughtful and serious dis

cussion upon the whole question of International

limitation of armament and the settlement of the

tar Eastern questions ; the outcome of the former

being a probable resultant of a favorable settle

ment of the latter. President Farrand, in his

splendid address on Armistice Day, emphasized
some of the qualities that good citizens should pos
sess. He urged us to intelligent and straightfor
ward thinking, the utilization of energy to carry

(Continued on page 23)
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Fair Young Thing—"Even, if I

can't see Jack's face, I'll

recognize that handsome new

overcoat he's wearing."

Senior Escort— "But, most of

our men are weating good look

ing overcoats since Jack Arthur

and Henry Salten of Wallach

Bros, were here on their last trip.

SPECIAL

4-piece

GOLF SUITS

$50

coat, vest, knickers

and regular trousers

Handsome Tweeds,

Herringbones and

Homespuns, beauti

fully tailored by-

Hart Schaffner &

Marx

Qeneral Offices

Broadway, cor. 29th Street

New York

Four Stores

for College Men

When grizzled grads join

rosy cheeked freshmen in

appreciation of our furnish

ings, hats and clothes, obvi

ously our 35 years of experi
ence in interpreting the pre

ferences of College men have

not been in vain.

A store is known by the

Customers it keeps. The

sort of store-keeping that has

enabled us to keep our Col

lege men Customers is some

thing of which we may be

justly proud. For not easily,
nor merely to be compli

mentary, does the College
Man say "O.K."

11

Satisfaction cr Money Back"

'

£>, (f/u/c^r/^/^Aer^ranx)
HLART SCHAFFNER & MAE::

"Four New York Stores"

This is a Good Time to

Get Your Luggage Before

the Thanksgiving Game

We have plenty of it

J. T. Calkins

123 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

The Leather Store

Before the Show

POP CORN

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

—and after

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDIES

WELCH'S

NEXT TO THE CRESCENT
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"

It the Sign ofthe Green Lantern'

TEA ROOM

THANKSGIVING DAY

Roast Turkey Dinner
12:30 - 2:00 P. M.

A la carte 6:00 until 8:00 P. M.

TABLES RESERVED

How about an Album in which to put

your Summer's Kokak Prints. We

have a good assortment.

HEAD'S KODAK SHOP

109 N. Aurora St.

MUMS

Chrysanthemums are the Thanksgiving Flower

If you are unable to be at the family table on this

Thanksgiving Day, send Flowers.

We telegraph Flowers to any address for any occa-

"Say it with Flowers"

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Inc.

"The home of universal service"

The sale of Christmas Seals for the fight

against tuberculosis will start soon.

Be prepared to do all you can.

This space is donated b\

STOVER PRINTING CO.

SENIORS
Before having a sitting for the class book it will

pay you to investigate the special inducements we
are offering seniors in class photographs.
You know the Robinson quality and the prices

will interest you.

We furnish free pictures for the book.

THE ROBINSON STUDIO
212-214 E. State St.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.

214-216 East State St.

MANICURE

GOODS

Nail Scissors

Cuticle Scissors

Nail Files

Tweezers

Cuticle Remover

Nail Polishes

CANDY

for

THANKSGIVING

New

Shipments

Durand's

Fish's

Mirror

SEALPACKERCHIEF
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

10c-15c-25c

YEAST

PREPARATIONS

Vita-Yeast Tablets

Vitamon Tablets

Phosphovitamines

Huylers

$1.00 $1.50

$2.00

$2.50
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IS THE COLLEGE MAN INTERESTED IN AR

MAMENT LIMITATION?

(Continued from page 20)

out our well intended motives, and to summon our

good judgment upon problems that vitally con

cern us as citizens. Who will deny that this is a

vital problem? Indeed, who be more concerned,

and who, in truth, should demand the right to

be heard but the students themselves? for it would

be they who would be forced to bear the burden of

any future war, rather than any short-sighted and

selfish diplomat who could easily add to the cause

of such a war by a false representation of the de

cisions of the people in his country.

It is up to each one of us, then, to interest our

selves in the vital factors of the problem. Even

if no concrete result will be accomplished at Wash

ington, taking a very pessimistic view of the out

come, we will have at least succeeded in arousing

some good healthful and sound thinking upon the

subject.

Transitions

I

Summer ripened into Fall ;

Then slowly Autumn drooped and withered,
And under the passing feet in the forest

The brown leaves rustled and stirred ;

Or the wind, sweeping strong thru the open,
Lifted them up without pity,
Whirled them on thru the desolate spaces,
And tired of its play, dropped them

Helpless and shrinking, over the faded grasses.

II

Looking up at the heaven shimmering with stars,

I gaze at their infinite fineness,

Trying to fix my sight on one

Of the myriad bodies.

Then glancing back to the earth
I gaze at the towering elms around me.

How proportions are lost in the distance !

The infinitely small trees here towering above me,

The infinitely large stars to me infinitely small.

So, gazing toward God,
I glance back to my mind,
And lose my vision in the towering nearness of

Self.

F. H. L.

MIDDAUGH

MEATS

MEAN BETTER MEALS

ASK THE

FRATERNITY STEWARDS

G. C. MIDDAUGH

THE COLLEGE MARKET

321 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 2651

We want you to see

Our New Apparel for Fall

Golf, and Sport Suits, Sack Suits and

Overcoats of Fine Woolens. Rain Coats

and light-weight Ulsters.

Haberdashery and Hats

Our prices are lower than goods of

equal merit usually command

Our Representative will be here at intervals with

a showing of our Suits and Furnishings, and mail

orders will receive prompt attention.

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY

1265 Broadway, near 32nd St., New York
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L. & K. Freeman

Announce a showing of advanced winter styles

HATS

Adaptable for dress and all occasions, featuring

gold, silver and brocades with a touch of fur or

flowers and in many cases a bit of lace which

adds individuality to every model.

315 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

It's the NEW PROCESS that Cleans Clean

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road 205 No. Aurora St.

Good Contracts

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, Altering

Ithaca's Modern Cleaners

(A Funny Story)

DOLL
On College Avenue

Been in Haberdashery Business on

the Hill longer than any Living Man.

Had quite an experience.
Know the College Man's needs right
well. Sell most anything a man can

wear. Shoes, Athletic Goods. Men's

Furnishings.

A Good Tux. Suit for $45.00

DOLL UP

STYLE WHILST STUDYING

(Found in our mail box)

Must a college man obey the law of styles at all

times? Is he required to "blossom out" in his best

Rogers Peet and his newest Stetson as he plods

daily to class? Decidedly, NO !

There is a fitting time and place for stiff collars

and well-tailored clothes. A thorough college edu

cation does not include in its curriculum the prac

tice of over-dressing. During the hours which a

student spends in the classrooms, laboratories and

shops, all his attention and that of his associates

should be focused upon the work in hand. Of

what importance is a creaseless pair of trousers

or a somewhat ragged shirt, when the solution of

the problem in discussion should be uppermost in

everyone's mind? Comfort in dress will do con

siderable toward a better recitation.

By a democracy in dressing, is not meant that

sloppy shoes and slipshod coats should predomi
nate. A flannel shirt, for example, looks neat but
not dressed up. A sweater, often more comfort

able than a vest and coat, is well-appearing and

just as efficient.

Ample time to "doll up," if one must, is afforded

during the evenings and on holidays. Fraterni

ties, in general, require their members to appear

well-dressed at dinner. By this means, forgetful
ness of how to dress is obliterated. Then again,
as an undergraduate participates in more varied

social functions, he can better practice the art of

recognizing the proper occasion for his seventy-
five dollar suit or his pearl studded shirt.
The average student can place himself in many

available circumstances, where environment and

etiquette dictate the latest style. However, there
is an extreme, and this should not be overstepped.
Let's see more sweaters and flannel shirts upon
the campus between eight and five, and save the

snappy duds for a more suitable occasion.
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POPS

The Popular Place

for

that tasty snack

415 College Avenue

H. J. BOOL CO

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

Sheet Pictures

Framed Pictures

Picture Framing

Let us frame your

Christmas Pictures

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PASTEURIZED

JACK HORNER
You can always find ''JACK HORNER" all over town. If you have

not met him, be sure and find him next time.

PASTEURIZED MILK AND PURE ICE CREAM IS "JACK HORNER"

MILK

FRENCH CREAMS

PLAIN AND FRUITED FLAVORS MOUSSE ICES AND SHERBETS

Have you been trying "JACK HORNER" special brick

ORANGE SHERBET PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM CHERRY ICE CREAM

Dial 2262 and "JACK HORNER" will be very glad to come to your

home and you will be able to partake of HIM for your
"

DESSERTS"

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co.

"JACK HORNER" Always
PURE

ICE CREAM
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CRESCENT STRAND
Nov. 24-25-26

5—DAYS—5
5—ACTS VAUDEVILLE—5

STARTING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th

A Paramount Super-Special
VIOLA DANA

in

"THE SHEIK"
LIFE'S DARN FUNNY »

A Picturization of the Famous Novel by Edith
Nov. 27-28-29-30

M. Hall, Presenting an unusual Cast including BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER

Agnes Ayres and Rudolph Valentino, of "Four with

Horsemen" Fame.
MARSHALL NEILAN

Matinee at 3—15c and 25c. Nights at 7 : 30 and
BUSTER KEATON

9—25c and 35c. Required Tax Added.

HAUNTED HOUSE

NOW FOR "PHILLY
i*>

Everybody going—dress warm—take a Lamblined

Coat—wonderful value at $18.00—also better ones
—

Wool Hose—Lined Gloves—Knox Hat—Cheviot Shirt—

no better line in the country than at

L. C. Bement's

THE TOGGERY SHOP

Maker of Shirts that fit We operate a factory

I am now showing cloth made from Cornell Virgin
Wool. Suits made to your order from Forty Dollars up.
Come in and look them over.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done on short no

tice. Also contracts written— 10 Suits for $3.00.

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY

I. V. DELL
Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road

The

CORNER BOOK
ESTABLISHED 1868

DO YOU KNOW

that wc have the best equipped Typewriter Depart
ment in the city?

that wc sell all makes?

that we rent all the better makes and have only per

fect working machines?

Repair and supply parts for any machine.

We pack and ship them for you as well.

Call that department—No. 2369.

Our mechanics know their business.
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Will Fine Arts College Produce Con

noisseurs or Dilettantes?

SOMEONE
has suggested a Cornell college of

fine arts. There are as yet no definite plans'
but the powers that be are deeply interested

and this fact in itself forecasts results.

The "fine arts" are painting, sculpture, and mu

sic. Is Cornell to effulge into competition with the

Boston Conservatory, or the Art League? Is she

to draw to her portals and develop the incipient
Caruso and Cezanne ; or is she to offer instruction

in commercial drawing and saxophonic syncopa

tion ; or will the policy be artistic-utilarian, and

furnish Cornell merely with a broader bourgeois

standing in "culture"? Probably the last path
will be followed since the College of Architecture

would inevitably take over the control of such an

institution.

Now if Architecture, with its mechanics and

materials, is a fine art, then certainly are also

poetry, dancing, and the drama; so of all the

branches of art we find three, music, poetry, and

drama, already covered in the College of Arts and

Sciences, and two more, painting and sculpture,

in the present College of Architecture. Grant that

architecture and poetics are both fine arts, is this

any reason why they should be grouped together in

one college when they are being satisfactorily

handled as things stand ; is there any reason why

we should found a college of fine arts when we in

tend to turn out not artists but rather dilettantes ;

is there a plausible reason for abandoning a

strong and eminent college of architecture for a

hypothetical "college of fine arts"?

We believe that for all this there is a reason,

and an ample one. America is aesthetically pro

vincial. America is educated at her universities

into what she is. Then here at Cornell, let us have

a foundation whose avowed principle and pur

pose shall be to admire and to cultivate that which

is alone intrinsically worth while :—Art.
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'OU may smoke "tailor mades" thefirst

of the month but you re generally roll

ing the Bull before the next cheek is due.

The point is— better think ahead; Christmas

is coming and you II have to play Santa

Claus. Better start buying your gift Ever-

sharps now.

Dad plays golf, so slip him one of the new

Eversharp golf pencils. He'll be so proud

of it he 's apt to increase your allowance.

Mother would like an Eversharp for her

handbag. You can easily find the right
one for her.

Ayidhowabout"Roomie"— is hefixedup with

a trusty Eversharp or is he always borrow

ingyours ? Get him onefor his watch chain.

There is no better gift than Eversharp. It's

the kind of gift yon like to get.

THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago

WAUL
PRODUCTS I
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Thanksgiving or Christmas

Whether its Apparel for Yourself or Gifts for

Your Friends and Relatives

You Will Always Find

This Store

A Most Attractive Store Place to Visit

Exceptional Assortments of Good

Quality Merchandise

At Moderate Prices

Five Full Floors, Nearly Two Acres of Floor Space

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS

Tim Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. Y.
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TVE Eversharpsfor Christmas, and

you re sure to make a big hit with

all yourfriends.

Nobody can resist Eversharp. It is the

gift of gifts: for Dad and for Mother,

for Brother Bill and for Sis, for
"Roomie" andfor Her.

It comes in many beautiful designs, in
silver and in gold; for vest pocket,
watch chain and hand bag.

It is as useful as it is artistic; always
ready for smooth easy writing, it carries

enough lead to write a book, and lasts

a lifetime.

Drop in at your dealer s and make

your selection of Eversharps today
—

before the Christmas rush has depleted
the stock.

THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago
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LACKAWANNA CORNELL CHRISTMAS SERVICE

Thursday, December 22nd, 1921Railroad
1^^^^^= To New York and Philadelphia

Broadway

Special

STATIONS P. M.

Leave Ithaca 12.15

Arrive Hoboken 6.40

Arrive New York 6.55

Arrive Philadelphia

P. M.

Phoebe Snow N.Y. & Philn-

Speeial delphin Express

P.M. A.M.

1.50 10.00

8.10 6.56

8.25 7.12

7.20

(P. & R. Term.)
P. M. A. M.

From New York and Philadelphia

Lackawanna
Railroad

Lackawanna

Limited

STATIONS A. M.

Leave New York 10.00

Leave Hoboken 10.20

Leave Philadelphia. _ 8.41

(P. R. R.)
Arrive Ithaca 5.20

P.M.

Cornell

Special

P. M.

12.35

7.00

7.15

9.33

(Penn R. R.)
P. M.

TRAIN STOPS

BROADWAY SPECIAL, having parlor cars, dining- car and

coaches, stops at Binghamton, Scranton and Stroudsburg.
NEW YORK-PHILA. EXPRESS, having through sleeping

cars to Philadelphia and New York, and coaches, will

make all principal stops and have connections for Balti

more, Washington and the south via Wayne Junction.

DATES OF TRAIN SERVICE RETURNING

Cornell

Limited

A.M.

*12.11

fl2.30

7.00

A. M.

The

Philadelphia

A.M.

£1.30
*1.55

12.20

(P. &R.)
9.10

A.M.

EQUIPMENT
CORNELL SPECIAL, having parlor cars, dining car and

coaches, stops at Binghamton, Scranton, Stroudsburg
and Denville.

PHOEBE SNOW SPECIAL, having parlor cars, dining car

and coaches, stops at Binghamton, Scranton, Strouds

burg and Dover.

(Parlor cars, din- THE PHILADELPHIAN will have through sleeping car ser

vice from New York and Philadelphia to Ithaca on the

morning of Thursday, January 5th.

LACKAWANNA LIMITED, daily service

ing car, coaches.)
CORNELL LIMITED will run on the mornings of Thursday,

January 5th; Friday, January 6th; Monday, January 9th.

(Sleeping cars.)

NOTES

*Hudson Tube connecting train from 33rd Street and Broadway, New York.

tNo ferry service from Christopher Street, New York.

fSleeping cars open at Hoboken for occupancy bv 9:30 p. m. Purchase vour Pullman and rail tickets now at the LACKA

WANNA or Depot Ticket Offices. City Ticket Office, 200 East State Street—Phone 2195. Depot Ticket Office Phone 2096

1 1 1 mm j n 1 1
■
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Mayers' Cigar Store

Orlik Pipes

English mal?e, all shapes

Class pipes as low as $3.00

Guaranteed. Compare our prices

We also carry Dunhill's, W.D.C., B & H.

203 East State Street

imlliminir n i i i n j j imnmmmi mil
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

122 South Tioga Street

"Walker's Place'
University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Largest assortment of Xmas cards in the city. Full

line of gifts for everyone's needs.

Come in and look them over.

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TR Y THE IDEAL

MIDDAUGH

MEATS

MEAN BETTER MEALS

ASK THE

FRATERNITY STEWARDS

G. C. MIDDAUGH

THE COLLEGE MARKET

321 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 2651

Our Souvenir Album
of

Ithaca and Cornell

printed by Photograveure process in

Sepia—Handsomely covered and tied

in a decorative envelope ready for

mailing;, makes a distinctive gift of

local views and is easily mailed.

It sells at 81.25

Th

CORNER BOOK
ESTABLISHED 18(>8
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ESTABLISHED 1818

MAD8SON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery, Overcoats
Silk Hats from Herbert Johnson and J. & G. Lock, London

Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Christmas:

Trunks, Bags, 1 ravelling Coats and Rugs, Dressing Cases
Razor Sets, Pocket Books, Stud Boxes

Cigarette Cases, Umbrellas and Walking Sticks, Mufflers

House Gowns and Jackets, English Pipes and Pouches

Send for
'

Christmas Suggestions" and

"The Art of Tying the Cravat"

BOSTON NEWPORT

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient to Grand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs
Tremontcor. BOYLSTON 220 Bellevue Avenue

J. W. HOOK

WHOLESALE

Fruits—Vegetables
Nos. 113 and 115 South Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Long Distance Telephone—2781-2782

Our Auto Repair
Work is Guaranteed

You take no chances when you bring your car to us for

overhauling-. We stand back of every detail of our work.

You'd be surprised how much better your car will operate

after wc have gone over it carefully.

Lang's Garage
117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Dial 2778
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FOR CHRISTMAS

TROY CALENDAR

You can hardly find a better present

especially to go out of town to a friend.

The pictures are new and well repro

duced. When the year is over the

owner will have an excellent viewbook.

Look at one of these calendars at the

Co-op.

BOOKS

There are many people interested in

the more serious books especially if

well written. The books by Andrew

D. White are some of them. Others

are of travel by Franck. We would

hardly think of omitting "Concerning
Cornell."

Morrill Hall

Cornell Co-op. Society
Ithaca, N. Y.

FOREST HOME INN

o£_ unC'TL <̂?d

tn/ie'iA

By Beebe Lake

At the End of Forest Home Walk

DIAL 2282

You and Your Circumstances Con

cern Us and Ours

And the Narrowing of Profits to Nourish

Activity, Don't Forget—is As Much Our

Gain as Your Good Luck

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

Eagle Shirts

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY
The Home ot Hart Sehallner & Marx
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Army and Navy Store

"The Best Place to Shop After All"

Work, Sport and Water-proof Clothing
Leather Reversible Coats

Ladies' Leather Coats

Water-proof Coats

Sheeplined Coats

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Breeches

Cloth Arctics

Army Shirts

Underwear

Sweaters

Scarfs

Shoes

Every Thing for Out-door Life

StoreArmy and Navy
110 South Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

TO PLAY

POOL

OR

BILLIARDS

ASK KEL AT

The

Monarch Billiard Parlor
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Cornell Victorious
Fall Sports Indicate a Return to Red and White Supremacy

It has been said, and not without justification,

that a lull travels in the wake of every storm.

Just as the turmoil and unrest of the World War

has been followed by a depression in commerce

throughout the world, Cornell has been suffering

a degradation in her athletic prowess. But the

year, 1921-22, promises to replace the laurels of

the Red and White upon that same standard of

victory which she occupied in her pre-war years.

In few words, Cornell has turned to claim her own.

The initial step in Cornell's athletic restoration

was taken by Coach Moakley. To whom could this

honor more fittingly fall? As the oldest of our

mentors, it was nothing but justice that Fate

should decree him this success. It will be remem

bered that three years ago, Syracuse broke our

winning link of remarkable feats over hill and

dale. To prove to the sporting world that Cornell

could continue her excellent performances in this

sport, Coach Moakley built up a squad of harriers

which last year captured the honors, which tradi

tionally were ours. The Orange victory was

avenged. But the 1920 victory by the margin of

a single point over Princeton, left much to the dis

cussion of our opponents. To them, the victory was

hardly deserving of praise. This Moakley realized

all too well, and bearing this in minel the season

of 1921 found, due to his tutelage, the best squad
he has ever had.

The first of his current achievements, was the

wonderful exhibition displayed at Syracuse on

October 29th. With seven formidable colleges com

peting, the first five men to break the tape wore the

Red and White of Cornell, four of whom tied for

first in a dead heat. This accomplishment, remark

able as it was, was overshadowed by the sensa

tional result in the Intercollegiates on November

21st. Cornell scattered all precedents to the four

winds when the final summary signified that the

men from above Cayuga's waters had compiled the

excellent score of but 18 points. But this was not

merely a team victory. The first three men to

finish the gruelling six miles were Cornellians.

One cannot dare to hope that such a spectacle
could ever again be witnessed. As the news of

this stupendous triumph resounded to the expect
ant ears of Cornellians throughout the country,
a tinge of pride swelled their chests, and a glim

mer of hope for their Alma Mater as a champion
of all was revived.

Now let us focus our attention upon a field of

not quite such glorious precedent. The gridiron,
with but one exception, has offered little to be

proud of in the nature of achievement. In 1915,
Cornell developed a most remarkable team, which

was recognized as the undisputed championship
machine in the East. Since then, however, Cor

nell has slumped, and indeed, very badly. In 1920

under the first year of Coach Gil Dobie's care, we

had a fair team, although we were unsuccessful

in our two major engagements, those against

Dartmouth and Pennsylvania. But 1921 has made

the gridiron a source of pride to us all. With four

smashing backs, a steel-jacketed line, and under

the watchful eyes of one of football's greatest

coaches, we again attained the height of our ambi

tion. With machine-like precision, the earlier sea

son opponents were smothered by the Big Red

steam roller. By a powerful drive and a stone

wall defense, we inflicted the same punishing treat

ment to the remaining rivals. Against Dartmouth,

whose Green team had worsted us in bitter strug

gles at the Polo Grounds in the two preceding

years, we piled up the stupendous score of 59-7.

But our all-important rival, Penn, still blocked our

path to glory. In preparation for this contest

we trounced Columbia and Springfield quite badly.

Mindful that Franklin Field had been our jinx in

not a few previous years, the Big Red Team in

vaded Philadelphia on Thanksgiving Day, deter

mined to completely obliterate this hoodoo. And

they did ! The Red and Blue was drowned under

the score of 41-0, the most overwhelming victory

ever obtained by Cornell over her traditional rival.

Not only did we hold the upper hand in each

conflict with our opponents' but Cornell has com

piled the astounding sum of 396 points as against

21 for her opponents. Lafayette, who had first

claims to the so-called mythical championship of

the East, was enabled to defeat Penn only by a

38-6 score. Despite a weaker schedule, Cornell

can be ranked on a par at least with Lafayette as

the conquerors of the East.

Still another phase of fall athletics, soccer, has

assisted in cultivating respect for Cornell among

(Continued on page 28)
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The Michigan Union

By Emerson Swart, President ofthe Michigan Union
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"To establish a University social and recrea

tional center; to provide a meeting place for fac

ulty, alumni, former students, and resident stu

dents of the University ; to aid in fitting Michigan

men in the performance of their duties as good

citizens."

Such is the concise definition of the purposes of

the Michigan Union, set forth in the preamble of

its constitution, a definition which expresses in a

general way the function that this organization is

endeavoring to play in the student life of the Uni

versity of Michigan.
An organization of which every male student in

the University is a member and having a total

membership of over 20,000, including a generous

portion of the alumni' this democratic institution

is able to assume the leadership in the development
of all the finer phases of University life. Its new

building has become the social and nerve center of

the campus and provides suitable accommodations

for returning alumni. The organization has be

come the axis about which hitherto unstable but

worthy student enterprises revolve.

The home of the Michigan Union is a new build

ing representing the expenditure of approximately

$1,250,000, a sum solicited entirely from alumni

and students with no single subscription of over

$10,000 and the major portion secured by means

of $50.00 "Life Membership" fees. The building

serves almost ideally the purposes for which it

was designed, and the equipment for making it a

social center is complete.

The Assembly Hall or ball-room seats about

1,700 and will accommodate about 250 couples for

dancing. This room is also used for banquets,

smokers, conventions, receptions, and meetings of

many kinds. The reading room, in the process of

completion, will serve as a place for intellectual

recreation. That the billiard room containing 24

(Continued on page 27)
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White Studios

James Vernon Frank

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Delta Phi

Sigma Delta Chi

Sphinx Head

Aleph Samach

The Sun 1, 2

Assistant Manager 3

Manager 4

Sophomore Smoker Committee

Sophomore Banquet Committee

Alanson Work Wilcox

Phi Upsilon

Sphinx Head

Aleph Samach

Sigma Delta Chi

Phi Beta Kappa

Phi Kappa Phi

The Sun 1, 2, 3

Editor 4

Manuscript Club

Freshman Tax Committee

Junior Promenade Committee

Chairman Current Events Forum Committee

White Studios
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Dexter S. Kimball

Dean of Cornell Engineering Schools and President of A. S. M. E.

Dean Kimball is a modest man, and refuses to

talk about himself. When we asked him for some

information for this article, he said that we had

better get it somewhere else. So we went to some

of his friends—there seem to be a great many of

them—and it is through their kindness, largely,

that this sketch is possible.

Dexter Simpson Kimball is not a native of this

country ; he was born, fifty-six years ago, in New

River, New Brunswick, a small town on the Bay

of Fundy. While he was still a child, his family

moved out to the state of Washington. At the

age of sixten he began working as an apprentice

in one of the iron-works there, and in a few years

accepted a position in a large firm in San Fran

cisco. Later, finding himself considerably handi

capped, he studied at Stanford, and when he was

thirty received his bachelor's degree in engineer

ing. After a short stay on the engineering staff

of a western mining company, he accepted in 1898

an assistant professorship in machine design here

in Sibley College. Three years later, however, he

was offered an important position with the Stan

ley Electric Manufacturing Company, which he

accepted. But Cornell found that she needed him,

so in 1904 he returned to Sibley to be professor of

machine design and construction. Since 1915 he

has been teaching industrial engineering, a course

which does much to broaden the engineer's field.

During the summer of 1918 he was acting presi
dent of the University, and for a year he has been

"Uncle Pete's" successor as Dean of Sibley Col

lege, the leading engineering college in the coun

try. And just recently he was given the greatest
honor in his profession when he was elected Presi

dent of the American Society of Mechanical En

gineers.

One of the largest factors in this rapid rise has

been Dean Kimball's phenomenal capacity for

work. Besides carrying on his regular teaching
duties he succeeds in conducting the executive and
administrative work that falls to the lot of a col

lege dean. And that is not all. He also manages
to work into his program a trip to Cleveland or

New York or some other place to address a gath
ering of alumni or engineers, always having
something worth-while to say. In spite of the
great demand for him to speak for all sorts of

occasions, he nevertheless does considerable writ

ing, mostly in the engineering line. Several of his

books are accepted as authorities in their subjects,

such as Principles of Industrial Organization, and

Plant Management. Add all these things up, and

you will wonder how he can possibly still have the

energy and time left to maintain active member

ship in the leading scientific and engineering so

cieties of the country—but he does. An excellent

example of his endurance under pressure afforded

by the strain of the war period. From Septem

ber, 1917, to June, 1920, Sibley operated continu

ously except for breaks of a few weeks. And dur

ing parts of that time, the strain was increased by

the fact that the work was rush work, and also by

the fact that the inefficient administration of the

S. A. T. C. was almost intolerable. In this period

of nearly three years of continuous work many

members of the faculty gave out, but Dean Kim

ball, notwithstanding the countless ways in which

the demands upon him were multiplied, lived

through it all without signs of exhaustion. He

does not seem happy unless he is doing enough

work for half a dozen ordinary men.

But Dean Kimball has his play, too. Perhaps
that is one reason for his being able to do so much

work. He is a voracious reader, and takes a genu
ine joy in books from the whole field of literature,
both light and heavy, not at all confining himself

to his specialty. He will tell you a story and tell

it amusingly; or on occasion he will even mimic

some humorous happening. And, in proper sea

son, when work is too overbearing, he and Mrs.

Kimball and their daughter and two sons take to

their house-boat on Cayuga to enjoy a brief re

laxation. It is recreations such as these that keep
the Dean always fit. Perhaps, too' they have done

something towards making it possible for friends

of his to say that they have never known him to

lose his temper.

Dean Kimball believes in broad education for

engineers. Let students of engineering, he says,

learn about differentiation and integration, about

kinetics and electro-dynamics, about turbines and

internal-combustion engines; but let them also

learn enough of the less specialized subjects to

give themselves a proper perspective of the rela-

( Continued on page 16)
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As the Sport Scene Shifts

BASKETBALL SQUAD

t 1 ct f„ ,;„!,.. Sf-eo Mvers Monahan, Mayer, Aber, Coleman, Onstott, Mains, Pope.
,,_,.,,

MiSdU «w. Lf" jAtf TilJlr. Pi ".».. M.ri.r*. Groenberg, Stone, Oprono, W.d.ll, Raymond. H.vd.nd,

Fi.t^Llr.rri'h^'Kir^^r.W. Downs, Cornisn, Rippo, Por,.,, B.A.ley, Fos.e,, Morgan (.j.....).

Captain Rex Wray punts to safer regions
Ready to "tap off." Ripp«

and Downs.

Kaw off for 45 yards of mud.
Mud slinging a la mode.
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Basketball—An Outlook

By T. Clyde Riley, Assistant Manager

Basketball was origina

ted thirty years ago at the

Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col

lege. About ten years later

it was introduced at Cor

nell. At this time, the game

was relatively new and un

heard-of in the sporting

world. Few people were in

terested in seeing a basket

ball game; few students at

Cornell were, in the old

days, especially anxious to

go to the Old Armory to

witness a game of which

they knew so little. How

ever, this condition lasted

but a short time. People

soon became interested in

the new game, more and

more colleges added it to

their list of sports, and a

few years later steps were

taken to form an inter-col

legiate basketball league in

the East.

As the sport grew na

tionally, it grew at Cornell. The Old Armory be

came too small to hold the crowds that cheered

many Cornell teams to victory. It seemed as

though the sport were destined to grow forever.

Finally, the war came, and with it the completion
of the New Drill Hall. The next basketball season

saw a new court laid out on the floor of this huge
structure, where a great number of spectators
could be accommodated comfortably. Still the at

tendance at games grew greater. The seating ca

pacity was again increased. As interest in bas

ketball became keener, another court was placed
in the Drill Hall, and a Freshman Team was or

ganized; and this year, to remedy the overtaxed

facilities of last year, a third court was laid out
and provisions have been made to accommodate
crowds still larger than ever before.
After turning out a championship Cross-Coun-

try Team, an undefeated Football Eleven, and a

Soccer Team with but one defeat to mar its rec

ord, Cornell stands in the foreground of the East-

White Studio

T. CLYDE RILEY

ern athletic world. With

the seasons of all three of

these sports at a close, all

eyes turn to basketball.

Whether Cornell will turn

out a Basketball Team ca

pable of doing its bit to

ward making 1921-22 an

all-Cornell year, is some

thing about which all East

ern athletic writers are now

wondering. No one can

predict with accuracy a

long string of basketball

victories ; we can only say

that, if Cornell ever had

prospects, she has excellent

prospects this year.

Coach Ortner called out

candidates on November

seventh, and approximately

seventy-five men responded

to his call. Since that time

intensive practice has been

held at the Drill Hall every

afternoon. By notifying

men, from time to time, to

report to their respective college, fraternity, or

rooming house teams, where they will still be

carefully watched as 'Varsity material, Coach

Ortner has gradually reduced the squad to about

thirty men, a large percentage of whom are

veterans.

First and foremost of all is Captain W. F.

Rippe, whose consistent playing last season netted

him the rating of second best center in the East.

Captain Rippe is not only a good shot, but he is

also a strong defensive player. His clean-cut

floor-work is an inspiration to his team-mates and

a terror to his opponents.

The other members of last year's Team who are

back are Cornish, Barkelew. Luther, and Pope.

All four of these men know the game, and are

creditable players. Cornish's strong defensive

work at guard last season won many a hard

fought game for Cornell. Barkelew and Luther

are bright prospects for forward positions, while

(.Continued on page 24)
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Seasonal Snaps

'Dune" and his model

That lofty feeling after the Penn game.

THE R. E. TEAM

Reading left to right: Vermilye, Naylor, Smith, Vandervort,

Brown, Carter, Richman, Emerson, Greenberg.

R. E.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Reading left to right: Gordon, Miske, R. E. Brown, Carter, N. P. Brown,
Irish.

R. E.", "N. P.", and "Jack.
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Polo
Cornell Adds Some New Life Into the Most Ancient of Games

furnished by the government through the Field

Artillery Unit. The ponies are of thoroughbred
stock from the Army Remount Station in Vir

ginia and are nineteen in number. They have

been most expertly trained and constitute, without

a doubt, the finest set of ponies possessed by any

college in the country. Whatever opponent the

team may be matched with, the men will have no

fear of 'being outclassed in this respect.

The playing of polo is really a threefold art,

consisting of horsemanship, hitting' and, most

difficult of all, team play. The polo player must be,
first of all, master of his mount. He has to be

able to direct him entirely with his knees and feet,
to stop him short, or to break him instantly into

a gallop. Moreover, while directing his mount,
he has to be able to hit accurately, and while keep
ing his eye on the ball, still retain in his mind the
direction of the goal posts. He must be able to
hit as well when the ball is speeding toward him
as when it is at rest, and must be able to hit a
backhanded stroke as well as a forehanded one.

Even more difficult to master than either of these
two divisions of polo are the intricacies of team

play. Playing a game as complex as basketball,
the polo player is on a mount moving at top speed,'
and the plays take place with lightning rapidity
And yet through all this he must plav, not indi
vidually, but as a unit with the other men on the
team.

At Cornell polo had its start last year, when the
Cornell Polo Club was organized. At this time,

(Continued on page 16)

Captain Burke Has a Long Reach

Polo, the most ancient of games with the ball

and stick, is at last finding its way into the list of

college sports. For although still comparatively
unknown to many undergraduates, the game has

been instituted here at Cornell, at Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, Pennsylvania, and several other uni

versities. Facilities for polo practice are being
improved at these colleges, intercollegiate sched

ules being formed, and the game is taking on the

aspects of a true college sport.
Polo is an old game. Coming before golf,

cricket, tennis, and other ball and stick games, it
has been in existence for over two thousand years.

Originating in Persia, the game was early found
in all the Arabic countries, and in India. From
these centers it has slowly spread throughout the
world.

The modern game of polo received its impetus
from the establishing of the International Polo
Cup in England in 1877. It was in the resulting
play for this cup that most people first had their
attention called to the game. But even this inter
national aspect did not bring polo very close to the
average person. He read about the games but
never saw one. And as for playing in one him
self, unless he possessed his own pony and equip
ment, this was out of the question. Thus the public, and much less university communities, never
became especially interested in the game It ithe coming of college polo which is really popular
IZlng P°l0' «*vins the college student the use o"
Pomes and equipment, gratis, and bringin7thegame much closer to the people
At Cornell, the polo ponies and equipment are

'Ted" Runsdorf and His Running Mate
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ONE
of our newer faculty members, recently

come from a well known university of the

west, has observed that Cornell has a sur

prisingly literary atmosphere. Some of us had

tried to think so, but the passing of last year's

literary paper shook our belief. There are, how

ever, indications that a literary atmosphere, long

dormant, is reviving. The courses offered in undi

luted poetry this term have had more applicants

than could be accommodated. Daily inquiries are

being made regarding the work of the Manuscript

Club, and one might seriously ask whether the in

terest in the Berry Patch is a cause or a result of

the rejuvenation of the literary spirit. Again,

who would have supposed that a poet could make

such a stir or gather such audiences as Lindsey?

Whether or not you liked his camp-meeting tactics,

it must be admitted that he started a wide and

prolonged discussion on what poetry should be.

If our analysis is correct, the Era assumes that its

readers would like to see more literary stuff. Ac

cordingly, we shall continue our efforts to get what

is desired. It is time then to renew our invitation

to the Cornell community to submit to us all forms

of literary effort.

THE
word drunk with all its euphemistic syn

onyms is steadily becoming taboo. The very

fact that one prospective stag asks another,

"Are you going to get plastered, Johnnie?", shows

that it is no longer taken for granted that stag

means stagger. It has been surprising to some that

the women of Cornell have not made a louder pro

test against the indignity shown them by the pres
ence of a stag-line that evidenced various stages

of ''tightness." It is to be hoped that their silence
indicated a forgiving tolerance. We feel, however,
that more honor is due the rather small number

of women who risked their popularity by establish
ing a black list. At last the men of Cornell—

everyone who is deserving of the name—have

voiced a protest against drinking in public. The

day is not far off when the indecency of the ball

room drunk will cause such a stench in the nostrils

of all true Cornellians that he will be promptly
ousted, and the host—and the chaperons—of the

dance will be held to account for his appearance.

THE
Cornell undergraduate is unwilling to

content himself with being a mere school

boy. He wants to be considered so much a

part of his alma mater that he may share in the

responsibilities. This he has tried to do in various

ways, of which contributing to the endowment

fund is not the least. Accordingly, with no at

tempt at seeming impertinent, we feel a concern

for the Cornell of the future.

When the University opened its doors the stu

dent found that Andrew D. White had surrounded

himself with an astonishing group of intellectuals.

Cornell's first faculty is famous. Without denying
the eminence of many of the scholars who are in

cluded in our present faculty, one cannot fail to

recognize that the University finds it increasingly
difficult to approach the standard set by the first

president. The alarming growth of the under

graduate body has necessitated the employment of

more and more instructors and assistants, and the

professors find their discussion groups giving way

to lecture audiences. The only remedy seems to be

in a definite limitation of the size of the under

graduate body, so that the faculty may be corre

spondingly decreased. This is not a new plea, but

it is one that must be reiterated time and again till

a satisfactory answer is reached.

Since the present senior class entered the regis

tration at Cornell has practically doubled. Why is

it not checked? For want of authoritative ans

wers we must concoct a few to satisfy ourselves.

In the first place, Cornell is dependent to a con

siderable extent on State appropriations. It is

therefore convenient to have a large body of alum

ni among the voters. Again, there is a desire on

the part of some to see a bigger and better city,

expanding about the University. As much as we

would like to share the blessings of Cornell with

all who desire them—when the pie is cut we find

(Continued on page 16)
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CORNELL POLO

(Continued from page 14)

despite the adverse conditions and the fact that

artillery horses had to be used as mounts, a team

was formed and sent to New York to represent

the University at the Intercollegiates. While Cor

nell was eliminated early in this meet, much was

nevertheless accomplished, for the start had been

made and the way paved for the entry of future

teams into the polo world.

This year great strides have already been taken.

At the call for candidates in the fall, over eighty

men reported to Major T. J. J. Christian and Lieu

tenant W. W. Barton, who are coaching the team.

These men were given daily workouts through

October, at the end of which the squad was cut

down to seventeen members, and the team organ

ized. This smaller group has been participating

in practice games, and through the winter, when

the weather necessitates discontinuing these, will

carry on riding and practice with the stick.

The present team, as organized under the Polo

Club, is captained by R. M. Burk '22, and managed

by A. T. R Runsdorf '22. Under the latter's di

rection four games have been definitely scheduled,

and the team entered in the Intercollegiate Indoor

Meet at New York. As teams from Yale, Har

vard, Princeton, and Norwich universities will

also enter this meet, it is beyond doubt the biggest

thing of the polo season, and will determine the

collegiate polo champions of the East.

Altogether, the adding of polo to Cornell's list

of activities is a great event. Nearly a dozen

American colleges now having polo teams, and

among these the largest universities of the East,

it is only fitting that Cornell should be repre

sented. And while the start is still small, the

prospects are great, and with the equipment now

at the use of the polo team, it is to be hoped and

expected that success will greet this newest branch

of Cornell's athletic activities.

DEXTER S. KIMBALL

(Continued from page 10)

tion of their profession to the rest of the world.

Especially let them acquire the will and the ability
to read broadly, and then they will be able to do

much toward educating themselves. And let them

balance off the knowledge gained from books and

laboratories with actual experience in industry
and contact with men. In Dean Kimball's own

case, experience in going industrial concerns has

meant an enormous advantage. With well-rounded

training of this sort, engineers, he believes, will be

fitted to satisfy a vital need in our present-day

civilization.

We want to say with all our heart, more en

gineers of the Dean Kimball type!

EDITORIALS

(Continued from page 15)

that each has but a crumb, which is hardly enough

to enjoy, however good the pie may be. If there

are better reasons than the above for not curtail

ing registrations let's have them. Otherwise let's

attempt a closer approach to Andrew D. White's

ideal.

THE
"flower of the nations," as a seedling, is

tenderly planted in just the right soil, sifted

of all coarseness. Nourishment of the vari

ous kinds is assorted and adequate. All obstacles

are removed, that the plant may bask in the warm

sun-light. The budding is anxiously watched by

(Continued on page 22)

Gauging the quality of a suit isn't

only a matter of woolens—

Quite as much depends upon the mak

ing.

With us the tailoring's as fine as the

fabrics—and the fabrics are the finest

the world produces.

The best of everything college men wear.

Mail orders filled

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway
:>t 13th St.

Broadway
:it Warren

"Four

Convenient

Corners"

Broadway

at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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This is an actual ^holograph

of Charles Chafilin 's hand

holding an OMAR.

© 1921. A. T. Co.

Charlie Chapliris hand, holding
an OMAR,- now rivals his

well-known feet.
OmarOmar spells Aroma

OmarOmar is Aroma

Aroma makes a cigarette;

They've told you that for years

Smoke Omar for Aroma.

They always go together

Pen and Ink

Punch and Judy

Mush and Milk

and

OMAR and AROMA

Thirteen kinds of choice Turkish and

six kinds of selected Domestic tobaccos

are blended to give Omar its delicate

and distinctive Aroma.

which means that if you don't like OMAR CIGARETTE

you can get your money
back from the dealer
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To All Cornellians

With full appreciation of thc many courtesies

shoiun during the past year tue extend our

best wishes for a Merry Christmas

and a Happy Neiu Year

The Atkinson Press
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Bool Floral Co., Inc.

"rSay It With Flowers'

"Say it with Flowers" has become nationally famous as a slogan, recognized by all as a means of expression of

affection, gratitude, appreciation; as a means of healing wounds, both physical and mental; of cheering the sick and the

despondent; of helping to bear the burden of sorrow. Many other industries have tried to imitate the idea but without

the signal success attained by the florists. There's a reason. And that reason in the city of Ithaca is Ralph J. RoskeUy,

the president of the newly incorporated Bool Floral Co. It is due to his efforts that the one horse florist business of the

former days has blossomed out into a full fledged corporation doing a large and varied business based on quality, artistic

ability, and service.

Cornell and vicinity need no description of Bool's, for to them it's an old story and means Flowers. However, two

members of its newly organized staff need a word of mention. Supporting Mr. RoskeUy in his endeavors are two Cor

nellians, Alex Lurie (Cornell '13, Alpha Zeta, Sigma Xi, Cosmopolitan Club), store manager, and H. W. Bool (Phi

Sigma Kappa). Both of these men have had a varied experience in floricultural work and promise much in rendering

more efficient and satisfying service to Cornellians.

It is noteworthy that the greatest development has occurred in the out of town business done by telegraph. The de

sirability of a system which permits the delivery of flowers in a few hours regardless of the distance, has been proven by

the hundreds of orders sent out from Ithaca during the season and particularly at Christmas and Easter. The incoming

business is not negligible, either. Thus "Say it with Flowers" has become more than famous, transm.tting the intended

message anywhere and any time.

The Bool Floral Co., Inc., is fortunate in being able to cooperate with the Department of Floriculture of Cornell

University, and in having upon its Board of Directors, Prof. A. H. Nehrling of that Department. The output of flowers

grown by the Floricultural greenhouses is contracted for and utilized by the Bool Floral Co. The secretary of the com

pany and its legal advisor is Chas. P. Coffey, Cornell '15.
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University Cafeteria

K. P. Lee ,s now the sole manage, of the "U" Cafeter,a. Mr. Lee. who has long been associated with Mr.
Wh„e ,„ runn.ng the cafetena wh.ch is so fam,I,ar to mos, of os, has now assumed the sole propnetorsh.p The O
cafetena ,s noted for its home cooking and the congenial atmosphere which snrrounds the place. Under Mr Lee this
homehke atmosphere wii, be increased and ,„ add.tion to this a greater effort ,s bemg made to hven up the serv.ce so that
no one wdl have to wait for anything. Mr. Lee is widely known on the hill, and vce are sure that he w.ll have even

greater success than he has had heretofore.

Specializes in pastry and home cooking, biscuits, French toast, and hot muffins.

gBBgBggs™S™™gtugmfnmmi^
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Warren Ellis Schutt

About fifteen years ago, Cornell boasted of the premier long-distance runner of the time. Upon investigation, we

find that during this time, Cornell was building up that enviable record on the cinder path which today is the admiration

of the collegiate world. But have we ever felt sufficiently interested to know more intimately those who paved the way

for the reputation of which we are now so proud?

Warren Ellis Schutt was an athlete of rare ability. Destined to be born and bred at the outskirts of Ithaca, he

quite naturally chose Cornell as his Alma Mater. With an eye to the future, he carefully trained himself until his endur

ance was unlimited. A daily jog of three miles to and from classes never phased this young man. His immediate suc

cess as a member of the Frosh track team placed him before the watchful eyes of Coach Moakley, who without hesita

tion prophesied that "Schutty" would be a champion. Twice two-mile winner and holder of the Intercollegiate record at

this distance for several years proves that our track mentor was not far wrong.

Track, however, was not his only field of accomplishment. Among other honors in the scholastic line, he was

chcsen as the Rhodes Scholarship representative from New York State. A stellar student and the best man at his dis

tance on the cinders is a performance which can well be lauded. At Oxford, he became a member of the Phoenix So

ciety, consisting of a very select social group. Upon completion of his studies, he entered the Consular Service and occu

pied several important offices during his career of five years. But, after all, the call of home couldn't be resisted, so he

shipped back to Ithaca.

He amused himself for a time by writing books of fiction and moving picture plays, with considerable success, but

his attentions soon turned towards athletics again. The sporting goods firm of Treman, King and Co. was on the alert

for a man, capable by experience, to lend a hand in their business. Two years ago, Schutty entered their employ and

now is directing the nation wide advertising of this organization. Well qualified for his position, he has extended the

firm's business to a great many universities and colleges throughout the country.

By his relationship and interest in all phases of sport while an undergraduate, he is the man to consult when in doubt

regarding athletic equipment. A bare statement of your needs will find Mr. Schutt or Mr. Leonard, a former Colgate

track and football star, prepared to furnish you with the necessary accessories. A pair of equal calibre would be hard to

find. When in search for the best in the athletic line, enter Treman, King and Co.'s sales room and ask for "Schutty"

or "Ace" Leonard. With them, satisfaction is synonymous.
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MAIL THIS NOW

Vanity Fair number for Junior Week

Just the thing for the festive days. Cornell's
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EDITORIALS

(Continued from page 16)

the zealous gardeners whose joy it is. At length
the flower blooms, and it is transplanted from the

parental hothouse to the academic hotbeds for four

years of fertilizing. Transplanting is fatal to some

plants. Others are pulled up by a rude hand be

fore they are in full bloom. Not a few are

crushed, while occasionally one or two spend them

selves in trying to outbloom the others. What is

the fate of the survivors ? Alas, many of these are

destined to be plucked, and placed in a composite

floral piece along with, and even overshadowed

by, wildflowers that were never fertilized. Pre

cious few will stand alone to spread their dis

tinctive charm and radiate cheer among an ad

miring host. The orchid, you know, though far

more costly than the violet, contributes not a bit

more to the world's happiness. Behold, the lilies

of the field—they toil not' neither do they spin.

The college man is the "flower of the nation."

Moral : The sons of any alma mater have a lot

to learn from the students and graduates of the

Universitv of Hard Knocks.
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Cheapest and Quickest Route Between

ITHACA, N. Y. and AUBURN, N. Y
Via

"SHORT LINE"

JHACA AUBUHN

SHflRT LINE

Connections at Auburn for All Points

Consult Ticket Agents Regarding Rates

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TIME TABLE EFFECTIVE

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18TH

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY

TO HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS

MADE FOR

CHRISTMAS

APPOINTMENTS

BY

TELEPHONE

Dial 2524

Excellent Assortment of

Home Made Candies

Very Reasonable Fancy Boxes

for the Train and Xmas Vacation

Whitman's, Apollo, Maillard

Mavis and others also

Ithaca Candy Shop
Next to Ithaca Hotel
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THE LATEST

Victor & Brunswick

Records

All Styles Machines

Small Musical Instruments and all supplies for

same

Sheet Music, Music Books

Take a bunch of Records or Music home to your

best girl for Christmas.

0% mh Mum £Vp
122 North Aurora Street

"Lent's"

We call attention to our new sound-proof Record

rooms and Piano display room and request you to

call and look us over.

The Wisteria Garden

"Particular Food for Particular People"

Chicken Dinner every Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday nights, 6 to 8 p. m. All you want to

eat—$1.50 per plate.

Regular lunch noon and night—55 cts.

DELICIOUS STEAKS, SALADS

A la Carte at all hours

Music Saturdays and Sundays

Open After Theaters

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 12)

Pope's hard and steady playing makes him a for

midable candidate for guard.

Besides these men, there is Porter of the 1919-

20 Team. Porter was, in the season of 1919-20,
one of the highest scoring forwards in the East,
and wdth this record' he would be an asset to any

team. Space will not permit us to mention here

the names of the other members of last year's

squad who have been working consistently every

c-iay under the efficient tutoring of Coach Ortner;
nor have we sufficient space to do any more than

mention in passing that the squad has been greatly

strengthened this season by an exceptional group

of new men and by a group of hard fighting Sopho

mores who last year composed the Frosh Team

which completed its season with a perfect record.

With such an exceptional group of candidates,

competition for permanent positions on the Team

has been keen ever since the squad was first called

out. Wherever competition is found in a sport we

find interest and plenty of fight. Interest quick

ens the ability of the squad to learn basketball,
and fight furnishes that little something called

"pep," which is the very thing that directs a well

trained team to victory.

With wonderful prospects, then, the Cornell

Basketball Team of 1921-22 will set out during

the Christmas recess to win, if they can. The

schedule, including the Christmas Trip, is as

follows :

Saturday—Dec. 31—Cleveland—Western Re

serve.

Monday—Jan. 22—Springfield—Wittenburg.

Tuesday—Jan. 3—Buffalo—Buffalo.

Wednesday—Jan. 4—Rochester—Rochester.

Saturday—Jan. 7—Ithaca—Colgate.

Tuesday—Jan. 10—Ithaca—Syracuse.

Saturday—Jan. 14—New York—Columbia.

Saturday—Jan. 21—Ithaca—Dartmouth.

Tuesday—Jan. 24—Ithaca—Lafayette.
Fridlay—Jan. 27—Ithaca—Princeton.

Saturday—Feb. 1 1—Ithaca—Penn.

Friday—Feb. 17—New Haven—Yale.

Saturday—Feb. 18—New York—New York

University.

Wednesday—Feb. 22—Ithaca—Pittsburgh.
Saturday—Feb. 25—Hanover—Dartmouth.

Saturday—March 4—Philadelphia—Penn.

Wednesday—March 8—Syracuse—Syracuse.
Saturday—March 1 1—Princeton—Princeton.

Wednesday—March 15—Ithaca—Columbia.

Saturday—March 18—Ithaca—Yale.



SPECIAL TRAINS
For the

CHRISTMAS RECESS
TO NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON

Thursday, December, 22nd

Lv. Ithaca

Ar. New York (Penna. Sta.)
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Terminal)
Ar. Baltimore (Mt. Roval Sta., B. & O. R. R.)_
Ar. Washington (B. & 0. R. R.)

THE BLACK DIAMOND
12:37 Noon.

8:47 P. M.

8:08 P. M.

10:31 P. M.

11:40 P. M.
Day Special—Through Parlor Cars to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington

Ulfaca I'mpTmL
^

' PhiladelPhia' Baltimore and Washfngton

DAY SPECIAL
1:30 P. M.

8:50 P. M.

8:10 P. M.

10:31 P. M.

11:40 P. M.

NIGHT SPECIAL
11 :30 P. M.

8 :26 A. M.

7 49 A. M.

10 05 A. M.

11 05 A. M.

occupanc•y at-Open for

Extra Parlor Cars and Sleepers to New York and Philadelphia on regular train* TW RiaO tv i it,-,

D™emb/2°lTtIthaCa'
^'^ 21S' and 22^ ^"^ Sle^s "° aStoo^Sd1wISu^oSSS

ko^BrTaclwI
Trai°S '^ y°U 4° N*W Y°rk'S M°St Conven™"t Terminal—PENNSYLVANIA STATION

SPECIAL TRAIN TO BUFFALO
Lv. Ithaca 1:45 P. M.
Ar. Rochester 4:00 P. M.

block

40 P. M.

Ar. Buffalo 5:00 P
Will Stop at Geneva, Clifton Springs and Batavia.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO SYRACUSE and CENTRAL N. Y.
Lv. East Ithaca \ :qo P. M.
Ar. Auburn 2:15 P. m'
Ar. Syracuse (N. Y. C. R. R.) 3:45 p." m!

Connecting at Syracuse with Empire State Express
for points East.

Lv. Xew York ( Penna. Sta. )
Lv. Newark (Elizabeth and Meeker A ves. )
Ar. Ithaca

SPECIAL TRAIN TO CHICAGO
Lv. Ithaca

_ 4.
Ar. Buffalo ZZZ8 -00 P M
Ar. Chicago (Central Sta.) 8:25 A M*

Sleepers to Chicago; Parlor Cars to Buffalo.

TO BOSTON and NEW ENGLAND
Lv. East Ithaca __5:45P M
Ar. Canastota __8-35 p' M~
Lv. Canastota (N. Y. C. R. R.) 8-45 P M
Ar. Boston 6:'05 A; M;

Through Sleepers Canastota to Boston.

RETURNING FROM NEW YORK
THE THE

BLACK DIAMOND LEHIGH LIMITED

8:50 A. M.

!> :24 A. M.

4 :53 T. M.

SPECIAL TRAIN

THURSDAY, JAN. 5

8 :10 T. M.

S :44 P. M.

4 :37 A. M. (A)

M. (B)
M. (C)
M.

(A) Sleepers may be occupied at Ithaca until 8:00 A. M.

(B) Sleepers ready in New Ynrk, 10:00 P. M., December 4th.
(C) Connection leaves Park Place Station 1 :30 A. M.

FROM WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

Lv. Washington (B. & O. R. R. )
Lv. Baltimore (Camden Sta., B. & O. R. R. ) . .

Lv. Baltimore (Mt. Royal Sta., B. & O. R. R.) .

Lv. Philadelphia (Reading Terminal)..
Ar. Ithaca

THE

BLACK DIAMOND

THE

LEHIGH LIMITED
5 :00 P. M.

5 :55 P. M.

6:00 P. M.

9 :20 A. M. 8 :40 P. M.

4 :53 P. M. 4 :37 A. M. (B)
rom Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

a
(B) Sleepers may be occupied at Ithaca until 8:00 A. M.

hecure ROLND TRIP Accommodations at Lehigh Valley City Office, 300 East State Street, Ithaca, NOVV. Phone 2306-2307
ror inrorrnation or tickets in New York, use any Consolidated Ticket Office—The Lehig-h Valley Uptown office, 110 West 42nd
street. I hone Bryant 4212: in Philadelphia, Ticket Office, 1341 Chestnut Street (Phone Walnut 6278) or Lehig-h Vallev Office
Widener Bldg. (Phone Locust 6650.)

FRANK H. WINGERT, Trav. Pass. Agt. ALFRED KITTLER, Div. Pass. Agt.

(A) Through Sleepers fr

SPECIAL TRAIN

WED., JAN. 4

7 :00 P. M. (A)
7:53 P. M.

7:58 P. M.

11 :00 P. M.

7:00 A. M.

LehighA&lley Railroad
. The Route of The Black Diamond .

Petrillose Bros.
Tailors

Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing
204 Dryden Road Phone—Dial 7744

10 Suits Contract $3.00

Ladies' work a specialty

Suits called for and delivered

All work guaranteed or money refunded

to all

Kohm & Brunne

222 East State Street
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AT THE SIGN OF THE

Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch

.50 Dinner

I 1 :45 to 2:00 P. M.

5:45 to 7:00 P. M.

Excellent cooking well known to students as well as to

Ithaca business men and women. Meals attractively

served that appeal so much to one's appetite. Quiet, home

like, and comfortable.

A Few Gift Suggestions
Kodaks, an enlargement from some of

your negatives, Albums, Camera

Accessories

HEAD'S KODAK SHOP

109 N. Aurora St.

For

Christmas

The Most Appropriate

and Appreciated

of Gifts

Let them precede you

home by telegraph

BOOL FLORAL CO.,

Inc.

215 E. State St.

A box of printed stationery is always ac

ceptable as a Christmas gift.

We can supply both the papers and print

ing right and on time.

Stover Printing Co.

115 N. Tioga St.

SENIORS
Before having a sitting for the class book it will

pay you to investigate the special inducements we

are offering seniors in class photographs.
You know the Robinson quality and the prices

will interest you.

We furnish free pictures for the book.

THE ROBINSON STUDIO
212-214 E. State St.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.
214-216 East State St.

CANDIES
IN

GIFT BOXES

HUYLER - DURAND - FISH'S

WRAPPED

FOR

MAILING

DELIVERED

THE

NIGHT BEFORE

XMAS
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(Continued from pag-e 8)

tables and the bowling alleys have also proved

popular is evident by the use
to which the students

have put them during the past year. It is esti

mated that over 60,000 games were played during

1920-21. A theatre, seating about 500, furnishes

facilities for developing the Union opera, and is

used for staging amateur vaudevilles, entertain

ments, and movies.

A swimming pool incomplete as yet, is another

feature of the building. When finished the pool

will be 75 feet long and 30 feet wide.

The Union also conducts a complete dining room

service. This includes a main dining room used

exclusively by men, a women's dining room for

members with their guests, and a cafeteria known

as the "Tap Room." This room is one of the most

popular features of the building. It serves 2,000

customers daily and is open throughout the entire

day. The soda bar and the room itself have caught

some of the atmosphere of places downtown popu

lar in former days—"Joe Parker's" and the

"Orient."

On the third floor of the building are located the

Student Activity rooms, providing private offices

for the officers and desks for chairmen and other

workers. The equipment is complete and these

rooms are the headquarters for those directing the

activities of the Union. Adjoining these offices

are several meeting rooms for campus societies

and organizations, and these may be secured free

of charge by any organization. It is estimated

that over 600 meetings were held in these rooms

last year.

On this floor there are also six private dining
rooms. By opening and closing dividing parti

tions, accommodations for almost any number

may be provided. The serving is taken care of by
a system of auxiliary kitchens. About 1,000 din

ners and luncheons have been served in these

rooms for various organizations, classes, and meet

ings during a year.

On the fourth floor, sleeping accommodations

for 68 guests are available for members of the

Union, and furnish a stop-over place for return

ing alumni, parents, and guests of students.

The most significant fact concerning the devel

opment of the Union idea at Michigan is that in

spite of the facilities and appointments of the new

Union building, the students still think of the

Union as a "body of students" and not merely as a

building. Each member of the Union feels a par
ticular interest in its development and is willing
to assume his entire share of responsibility as a

member. The students elect the Union officers, and

(Continued on page 31)

First Soph: "There goes Fat;

guess he's been dieting some."

Second Soph: "Diet, nothing!

Wallach Bros, did that. Their

clothes look right on anyone

'Cause they fit."

SPECIAL!

4-Piece

GOLF SUITS

$50

Coat, Vest, Knickers,

and Regular Trousers

Handsome Tweeds,

Herring b ones and

Homespuns, beauti

fully tailored by Hart

Schaffner & Marx.

Qcneral Olficcs

f roadway, cor Oh Ltrcet

New Yoik

Co-operative

College Stores

Were Wallach stores stu

dent-owned and student-

operated, with a permanent

branch at each college, they

could scarcely hope to equal

their present efficiency.

As now constituted, they are

four great New York Stores, re

flecting the preferences in clothes,

hats and haberdashery of several

generations of College Men.

Here indeed is co-operation,

and expressed not merely in the

spirit of service and the high

character ofmerchandise offered,

but in a range of prices consider

ably lower than you ordinarily

associate with such fine goods.

''Satisfaction or Money Back"

<~J O <

HART SCHAFFNER & >LARX

"Four New York Stores"
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LYNDEN LUNCH
408 Eddy Street

An Old Establishment in

A NEW PLACE
Open Day and Night

TRY THE LYNDEN

It's the NEW PROCESS that Cleans Clean

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road 205 No. Aurora St

Good Contracts

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, Altering

Ithaca's Modern Cleaners

"WE TREAT YOUR LINEN WHITE"

The Symbol of Service

We are Open During the

Christmas Vacation

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY
413 College Avenue

Phone 2923

B. B. PATCH '22 A. L. RUMSEY '23

CORNELL VICTORIOUS

(Continued from page 7)

our intercollegiate rivals. Coach Nick Bawlf de

veloped a twelve of first class quality. Syracuse

was decisively defeated for the championship of

New York State. Only once were they permitted

to cage the sphere in our net, but the clever foot

work and excellent team play of the men clothed

in Red and White, swamped the Orange to the

tune of 11 goals to 1. We lost to Princeton by a

close margin, only because a slippery opponent's

field proved too formidable an obstacle for our men

to overcome. With the State championship and

second place in the Intercollegiate League, we feel

that the men upholding the Red and White upon

the soccer field have gone through a very success

ful season.

With the approach of winter, all eyes are fas

tened upon the basketball quintettes of the various

institutions. Cornell, with a wealth of material

from last year's varsity and the undefeated Frosh

Five of 1924, is satisfied that Coach Howie Ortner

will build up an excellent team.

Hockey, which last year was revived as an in

tercollegiate sport here, will, beyond doubt, enter

tain considerable attention this winter. An ex

cellent schedule has been secured, and as mem

ber of the Intercollegiate League, an interesting
year is anticipated.

Track, Crew, Baseball, Lacrosse,Wrestling,Ten

nis, and Golf offer material for considerable specu

lation. With an ample number of experienced men

available in each sport, Cornell is well prepared to

complete a year which has been so well started.

In track, Coach Moakley has yet to win the fifth

leg on the championship cup. Cornell is at pres
ent the possessor of one trophy and with four legs

already to her credit, the track team of 1922 bids

fair to make the second one our permanent prop
erty. Penn and California are the only other uni
versities claiming partial ownership, each holding

tightly to one pedal extremity. With a squad of

better than average ability, we are confident that

the trophy will this year travel across the conti
nent to lodge permanently in the trophy room of

Schoellkopf.

Crew, another veritable stronghold of Cornell

successes, has slumped somewhat during the last

few years. But Coach John Hoyle, an able suc

cessor to "Old Man Courtney," has at his service

fully two shells of "C" men. With them as a nu

cleus, we are of the opinion that once again the

sweeping Red and White blades will carry our

oarsmen through to the championship at Pough
keepsie.
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Norton Printing Co.

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing
since 1877

3 1 7 East State Street

foot of College Hill

Christmas

Suggestions

Give Useful Gifts

Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, Pictures,
Cedar Chests, Card Tables, Ladies

Work Cabinets, Stands, Smoker's Cabi

nets, Pedestals, Ladies Desks, Brass

Beds, Children's Chairs and Cribs.

Pictures always Please

H. J. BOOL CO
130 East State Street

MOUSSE

JACK HORNER

44

JACK HORNER" ICE CREAM

FRENCH CREAMS ICES AND SHERBETS

PLAIN AND FRUITED FLAVORS

Have you tried our "JACK HORNER" special brick

"JACK HORNER" PASTEURIZED MILK

Dial 2262 for "JACK HORNER" Pasteurized Milk and Pure Ice Cream

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co.

"JACK HORNER" Always

-EO
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CRESCENT

WEEK OF DECEMBER lfcth

Sunday and Monday

CONSTANCE BINNEY IN

"THE CASE OF BECKY"

Tuesday and Wednesday

WANDA HAWLEY IN

"HER FACE VALUE"

Thursday, Friday' Saturday

A Paramount Special

"THE BRIDE'S PLAY"

Coming-—Pola Negri in "The Final Payment."

STRAND

December 18-19-20-21

Chas. Ray in

"THE MIDNIGHT BELL"

Extra

"THE OVERALL HERO"

22-23-24

Five Acts Keith Vaudeville

and

'THE TALE OF TWO WORLDS"

When You Go Home For X mas

Take Dad and the kid brother something from Ithaca.

There are Angora Mufflers, Cravats, Shirts, Gloves, Wool

Hose, Golf Hose, Toilet Sets, Bill Folds, Tuxedo Waist

coats, Tuxedo Ties—and all kinds of Gloves. Come in

and look over the Holiday display.

L. C. Bement's

THE TOGGERY SHOP

I am now making Suits to order from Cornell Virgin
Wool at greatly reduced prices. Come in and look the

samples over. I am also catering to Cleaning, Pressing
and Repairing of Ladies' Dresses, Coats, and Suits. First
class work guaranteed.

I. V. DELL
213 Dryden Road

Contracts Written—10 Suits $3.00

Jewelry
The Gift That Lasts

Brown & Delavan

Hallmark Jewelers

156 East State Street
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(Continued from page 27)

the administration of the building is for the most

part distinct
from the University.

At the head of the Union and directing its ac

tivities is the Board of Directors consisting of the

student President and Recording Secretary, five

student vice presidents representing the several

colleges, three faculty and five alumni members.

There is also the Board of Governors, trustees of

the Union property, having full control over the

financial matters relating to the Union. This

Board consists of one member of the Board of

Regents of the University, four alumni members

of the Union, and the President and Financial

Secretary.

The Annual Michigan Union opera is one activ

ity of the Union which has developed into an in

stitution in itself. A light opera of the musical

comedy variety, it has succeeded in popularizing

itself in Detroit, Chicago, and many other cities

in which it plays annually. The book, lyrics, and

music are written entirely by students. About 70

men make up the cast and the chorus. The organ

ization will go on the road this year during the

Christmas holidays and will visit such cities as

Detroit, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Toledo,

Lima, Dayton, Grand Rapids, and other smaller

cities in the State of Michigan. The opera draws

the best talent that the University affords, and its

popularity with the students is demonstrated by

the large number who try out for positions in the

cast and chorus each year.

In close contact with the opera are the other

dramatic activities of the Union. "Spotlight" Vau

devilles are staged semi-annually and play to au

diences never less than 5,000.

The Varsity Glee and Mandolin Clubs are an

other division of the Union effort. The Union is

able to lend itself and its equipment to the devel

opment and perpetuation of all worthy student en

terprises.

An organization like the Union has become an

absolute necessity in universities of large and in

creasing proportions. A Union is the most effec

tive method of preventing the alumni and student

body of a large university from becoming disor

ganized, disconnected, and spiritless; such an or

ganization is able to do much to preserve unim

paired that which is finest of university tradition,

spirit, and activity, and so long as there is an

earnest effort on the part of such an organization
to stand for that which is essentially fine and

sound in University life, it will continue to develop
and to progress.
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THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT RY THE TTHAOV ENGRAVING CO.,

expert makers of RrinlinK Plates. The plate above, of Montour Falls, was made by us and appeared in the November

issue of the Inland 1'rinler. It is one of the illustrations used by l lui Finder Rat Association to Advertise the Region.

"Use A Good Picture"



Hiitorf or Crookes Tu.lt

How Were X^Rays Discovered?

SIR
James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find

out how he discovered the X-rays.

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or Crookes

tube, with black paper so as to cut off all its light. About four yards

away was a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound.
He turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.

Sir James asked him: "What did you think?"

"I didn't think, I investigated," said Roentgen. He wanted to

know what made the cardboard glow. Cnly planned experiments
could give the answer. We all know the practical result. Thousands

of lives are saved by surgeons who use the X-rays.

Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the

General Electric Company became interested in a certain phenomenon
sometimes observed in incandescent lamps. Others had observed it,

but he, like Roentgen, investigated. The result was the discovery

of new laws governing electrical, conduction in high vacuum.

Another scientist in the same laboratory saw that on the basis of those

new laws he could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effec

tively. This was the Coolidge X-ray tube which marked the greatest

advance in the X-ray art since the original discovery by Roentgen.

Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led to the

discovery of a new art, and scientific investigation of another strange

phenomenon led to the greatest improvement in that art.

It is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of the General

Electric Company are continually investiriting, continually exploring

the unknown. It is new knowledge that is sought. But practical

results follow in an endless stream, and in many unexpected ways.



Your Christmas Gifts

Should be Presents that bring some

thing of your University to the

recipient

Not only will that make the gift more unique

and appropriate but it will insure your gift as

being the only one of its kind.

In This Great Big Well Equipped Establish

ment you will find simply and readily just

what you desire at the price you want to pay.

Let us assist you. We will pack your purchases

free of charge and ship any date you wish.

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS

Tho Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. Y
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This is an actual prolog' apk

ol It'. S Hart s i.aud

holding an OMAR.

niiam S.Hart—known to all of us as

Bill "— holds an OMAH just as easily
as he does bridle , pun or lariat

o

They always go together—

Damon and Pythias
Crackers and Cheese

Barnum and Bai'ey
and

OMAR and AROMA.

OmarOmar spells Aroma

OmarOmar is Aroma

Aroma makes a cigarette;

They've told you that for years

Smoke Omar for Aroma.

Thirteen kinds of choice Turkish and six

kinds of selected Domestic tobaccos are

blended to give Omar its delicate and dis

tinctive Aroma.

O Shu stvbut^vieaA*- i/done£<^^
h ch means that if you iion'i like

OM VR CIGARFTTFS you enn

get your money back (rem the dealer
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Empire State Pickling Co

Phelps, N. Y.

Manufacturers of

Silver Floss Sauer Kraut made in sanitary factory
Uncle Sam bought 1 ,000,000 pounds of this kraut this year

for his soldiers. It is good for them. Why not for you?

Empire State Pickling Co.

The Hot Coney Islands

5 and 1 0 cents

The best quality and quantity in the village

Everybody try one
—if you do, you'll

want another

SEE

PAPPAS

Open all the time

1 0 1 North Tioga Street
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

University Shoe Shop

SHOE REPAIRING

OF MERIT

SKATES SHARPENED

All Work Called for and Delivered

MARENO BROS.

405 Eddy Street

Phone 4237

»r*
I

AM making it my business to win yours. I

t
am offering you Custom Made Clothes at

prices you cannot duplicate anywhere even

as low as ready-made prices.

My Spring samples of over eight hundred differ

ent patterns have arrived, consisting of Scotch

Tweeds, Herringbones, Cashmeres, and Fancy
Worsteds.

Come in and be convinced before you buy.

Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing clone on short

notice.

Contracts written—10 suits for $3.00.

Ladies' Golf Suits and Riding Habits made to

order.

Also all kinds of Ladies' Repairing done.

I. V. DELL

MERCHANT TAILOR

213 DRYDEN ROAD

The Corner Book
There is but one wav to keep vour college
records intact. That's in one of our "Stunt

Boohs". Bound in red and white, with

loose gray leaves it expands to any size.

They are not expensive at S3.00 and last a

life time.
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AU FINALE

By NANCY VOID

Music and silver slippers !

Soft lights and lilies.

Djer Kiss and Ed Pinaud's.

How beautiful it had all seemed! Everything

from the beginning to the end, enchanting. She

could have died dancing ; she almost did once but

someone else cut in on time. And after the danc

ing! How Ted had taken her hand and told her

that he loved her. But Ted was not the only one

who had loved her; in fact, she had been loved

more than any other girl in the house. Ted had

been the leading one, though, like an ancient war

rior doubly armed and ready to storm the breast

works.

Now it was all over, gone ; leaving but a tender

memory like the smell of an empty gin bottle.

But Beatrice was happy ; how unaffected her con

versation had been ; what an impression her hair

had made; how smoothly her gowns had come off;

And she had known everyone : Kaw the football

hero, Runsdorf the polo player, Cushman the poet,

Portner the playwright. She had mentioned them

all, and many others, producing amazement and

delight everywhere.

Yes, it had been un jour de gloire which she had

never dared hope for, even in her wildest dreams ;

and some of them were pretty wild. But her

dreams were over now ; she had seen Cornell and

Lake Cayuga. How blue Cayuga seemed ; maybe
it was on account of its nearness to Ithaca. She

had gone up Buffalo Street, and had gone down

again ; she had gone down several times. Ted

liked to watch her go down. She had been to the

gorges. She had been to the Greek's. She had

even been on the trolley car, but she didn't tell

anybody.

At the present moment Beatrice was sitting in

her room trying to decipher the names on her

dance orders. She was trying to remember which

was the Junior Prom, and whose dress she had

worn to it. But it was useless. Poor Beatrice ;

but she was not half as poor as Ted. A letter from

Ted lay before her :

"Darling," it read, "how sweet it was of you to

come; it was the dearest thing I've ever known.

I never realized how truly wonderful you were,

until you revealed yourself so completely, or al

most completely. It is now 1:30 A. M. ; how I

wish you were with me! I want you, 0 how I

want you, like on those mornings when we sat to

gether and I told you
—no matter what, but I

really meant it. Maybe my words weren't strong

enough, although my friends say that I use the

strongest language in Ithaca.

"But tell me, dearest, how did you know Cor

nell? How did you know about our men, our

games, our clubs, and all that—
"

Beatrice turned her eyes from the letter. She

failed to understand Ted ; but neither could the

professors, he had told her so himself. Why should

he ask her a question like that? How could he be

so ignorant? She had thought him clever, but

now all was shattered. Her thoughts were dead.

0 Ted, Ted.

Hastily she penned the reply :

"You poor sap, I read the Cornell Era."

i
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Supplies You Will Need

to Finish the Term

The Co-op. sells what you need.

8x104 paper for figures and reports

will be one item. We have now a

good quality selling at less than one

dollar a ream. For the records to be

made in duplicate use Carter's carbon.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

Our Auto Repair
Work is Guaranteed

You take no chances when you bring your ear to us for

overhauling. We stand back of every detail of our work.

You'd be surprised how much better your car will operate
after we have gone over it carefully.

Lang's Garage
117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Dial 2778

You and Your Circumstances Con

cern Us and Ours

And the Narrowing of Profits to Nourish

Activity, Don't Forget—is As Much Our

Gain as Your Good Luck

Hart Schaffner
, LMarx -

i

V Clothes J

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

Eagle Shirts

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY
The Home ot Hart Schaftner & Marx
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When JohnW. Student Acts the Perfect Lady
and One Man in His Time Plays Many Parts'

By Howard Cushman

Kipling once noted

the striking resem

blance beneath the epi

dermis, as he put it, of

the Colonel's Lady and

one matron by the name

of 0'Grady, who evi

dently did not travel in

the same set. He even

went so far as to say

they were "sisters un

der their skin." A simi

lar observation would

be in order regarding

the large blond beauties

and the dapper swag

ger he-men that cavort

together in "Listen to

me," the current pro

duction of the Cornell

Masque. For verily,

these are brothers un

der their make-up. The

principal difference be

tween the two, beyond
the matter of wigs and

waistlines, is that the

few still garbed in mas

culine apparel enjoy a

far greater measure of

comfort than their companions in corsets and

French heels. All of which goes to show that the

female of the species is more Finchley than the

male. . . And all this is more or less apparent to

the t. b. m's (which means terribly blase Mary's)
in the orchestra seats at the Junior Week per

formance. But only those few of them who have

played the John and Frank parts in the jamborees
back at Wells or Sub-Deb-by-the-Sea have any

conception of what's what. And they don't know

the half of it, Margie. This notion comes but to

the dozen and a half gentlemen who have kicked

and perspired their way to feminine stage glory.
And that's what this story is about.

Back in the early part of October, before the

world had ever heard of a real up-state football

Al Force sees himself as others see him

team and when Dr. Vos-

berg was yet undreamed

of, the Masque coach

issued a call for candi

dates. Just like a sport-

page "mentor" does

things ! Some two hun

dred male students re

sponded, enough for a

Kermis play with a

slew left over for a his

torical pageant. Dave

Griffiths could not have

asked for more. After

the evening's beauty
contest had weeded out

the over-sizes and the

non -

producing bari

tones there remained

upwards of eighty fedo

ras still in the ring, and

within the week eighty

pairs of Walkovers

were treading the

boards of Sibley Dome

stage in rehearsal. Sib

ley stage is different

from the Eastman and

'94 Stages — any one

can get on one of those

stages, but only two dozen can get on the one in

the Dome without crowding the shoeshine off his

next door neighbor. Hence the elimination among

the aspirants continued, and ruthlessly. Many

who would have been good filler for one of these

"here comes the King" scenes, had to be dropped

gently onto the campus to make breathing space

for the high-salaried leads. Which is all in the

game and adds a harrowing bit of interest for all

concerned.

Slowly, as the autumn leaves were ripening for

the harvest and the pumpkin bushes, in serried

rows, grew mellow in the sun, a dozen shirtsleeved

youths mastered the graces and coquetries of

chorusdom, while a dozen slender chorus men

learned to look upon them with adoring eyes and
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to render with perfect modulation the merry off

stage laugh that in musical comedy denotes "the

entrance of the house party guests." Twenty

others went thru the various acts of flirtation,

wooing, rejection, foiling, plotting, and the like

until anyone in the entire company
could quote the

lines of any other character as glibly as his own.

In fact, it is a rule in musical comedy direction

that when the whole cast at rehearsal knows what

the plot's about, they have absorbed the atmos

phere of the play, and are in a fair way to letting

the audience in on it at one presentation. And all

of these things had been accomplished well before

the freshman surveyors on the campus had begun

to pull up their stakes and hibernate. But more

than routine business was being carried on.

As a spotter of "finds" the Masque has the w. k.

fame-and-fortune contests backed clean off the

rotogravure page. At first it usually finds that

there's no one back this year, or else they're so far

back they've been requested to shun the public

gaze yet a while, either of which means a theatri

cal slump unless new blood is uncovered,—or what

ever you do with new blood when

you use it in a metaphor. Then

when the season is well begun,

along about the time Gil Dobie is

warming up some obscure plugger

to make him into a championship

performer, the Masque makes a

couple of "finds," and the manager

is able to announce that curfew

shall not ring down the curtain to

night.

Take the case of Johnny Locke,
who is a find. It is not yet known

who found him or where, but the

title fits him. Next to being musi

cal, a musical comedy needs comedy
above all things, and when people
in the outfit were beginning to

shake their heads and wonder

where the comedy was coming
from, Johnny stepped in and

handed them a jolt ; also a joke or

two, and they laughed. And when

you can get a drooping cast to roar

its appreciation on a four-night-a-
week schedule of rehearsals, you

may be sure of having a comedian
that scarce needs make-up to set

up in business. Johnny not only
fidded the punch, as the critics

While

Johnny Locke makes his debut as

comedian on this season's M

say, but he put a kick in it, too, and after that

everyone liked the party a lot better.

Nor should musical comedy be all a joke, either.

There must be a dash of villainy, a few breathless

moments of suspense, and above all a throbbing,

palpitating love interest. The Masque had the very

people needed. Tom McFadden had throbbed his

way thru two acts of last year's show and had not

once disappointed his audience. They got to know

Tom and to count on him ; they sort of knew he'd

stay strong and noble in spite of the dirty work of

the villain, and that if the weak-willed juvenile en

tered hastily and with a tremor in his voice, said,
"I can't go on with this" or something like that,
Tom would buck him up and make a man of him.

And in the love scenes Tom was on the job, too.
The coach could bank on him, and knew that when

he'd tell Tom to throb and palpitate with emotion,
Tom would straightway emote and give 'em all

he had. So Tom stepped into the lead part where
he now rallies all the virtuous element in the play,
and maintains the general high moral tone with all
his old sang froid, and even esprit de corps.

Playing opposite Tom, and the

object of all his ardent wooing, is

Hal Deuel. Hal makes a great
st?rt as the leading lady on his

first entrance by signing for a

telegram on the stair landing, and
then launching into a song before

all the assembled guests just as

though nothing had happened. The

rest of the house party then know

that she's one of these well trained

debutantes in whose life a mere

telegram or two is simply nothing,
and they all want to meet her right

away. Hal's success is assured for

the rest of the play, and she lives

up to her part by resenting the an

noying advances of the villain, as a

o-ood girl should, and sticking by
Tom thru thick and thin till the

final curtain finds the course of

true love smoothed out for another

year.

Wade Duley as the juvenile and

Al Force as the ingenue are a pair

of pleasing though sophisticated

flappers. Wade was a crook in the

show of a couple of years ago

and in this production still re-

( Continued on page 29)lasque
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Confessions of a Psycho-analyst
The Noted Vosberg Explains the Secret of His Rise to Fame

By Charles Stotz

The Era asked me to write

something about this man Vos

berg. I had almost succeeded in

getting him out of my mind and

so was not particularly delighted

at the prospect. But since the

papers have so miserably painted

the whole thing out of its true

proportions and people in gen

eral on the campus seem little

better informed, I shall lay out

the main facts of the case, from

the viewpoint of my old friend,

the Doctor, himself.

The Management of the Wom

en's Cosmopolitan Club asked

me to give a stunt at their an

nual bazaar. They suggested a

bogus lecture and recommended

something Freudian. The idea

seemed to have possibilities so I

began reading a little psycho

analysis. Before long I had plenty and then wrote

a lecture which brought me back to myself again.

We started a little publicity in the Sun. I read,

with many vague premonitions, that Hermann

Vosberg had done more than any other to "clarify

the dream mechanism," that he had written a

book—"Dream and the Calculus," and that he

would speak twice in Risley next Saturday. I

hardly recognized myself.

I told everyone I was leaving town over the

week-end and retreated to my room Friday night
to polish up the lecture and practice modeling a

putty nose. I was quite skeptical about getting

away with any delusions in the way of make-up.

Early in the morning the haircut occurred. The

barber had no sense of humor, but with a little re

assurance he finally produced a masterpiece. We

followed a photo of Anders Zorn, the etcher, but

missed it a little. Anyway, it was a good "Heinie"

haircut, and doggone scientific. The rest of the

morning was spent on the nose, gestures, pacing
the floor with all manner of limps and eccentrici

ties till we found a good one, and general first-aid
on the accent which had a tendency to wander
from the German into French, Wop, negro, and all
the dialects I have heard in Vaudeville. Promptly

Courtesy uf Walker

An intimate study of the eminent

psycho-analyst who attracted nation

wide attention during his recent lec

tures at the University

at 1:30, Merrill started on the

beard and mustache. No one

knows the high and low spots we

touched until that last hair was

glued on. I felt like an animated

plate of spinach. We used only

the best sources in this make-up,

working from reproductions of

the great paintings of the best

beards of history. We owed

most to Albrecht Durer's "Head

of Himself." At quarter to five,

I hopped into an automobile and

started for Risley. I didn't

smile again that day. We picked

up Professor Weld on the way

and sneaked thru the side door

into the room behind the stage

of the Recreation Hall. Beyond

the curtains was the hum of peo

ple and music. The enormity of

my proposition swept over me.

Why spoil all the fun? They were having a

good time. How inappropriate psycho-analysis

seemed just then. But the papers had adver

tised and— My thoughts were interrupted by

my nose. The sudden change from cold to

warm air had started irritation. I dared not

touch it with my handkerchief. Just then the cur

tains rustled open and all was quiet. What if I

should sneeze and blow it off. Professor Weld

nudged me and we walked out, he to the center of

the stage and I to my chair, with head on one side,

right arm limp, and a slight strut like a rooster.

It felt quite unnatural. Professor Weld launched

into a technical introductioon which was far over

my head, even if I had been in a condition to lis

ten. I think parts of it were over his own head,

too. The audience seemed satisfied, though. I

hoped it would be good and long because I had

many, many premonitions of just what reactions

and reflexes would occur when I started to speak.
After talking nearly two years, Professor Weld

finally said—"He will speak for himself." He

looked at me, they applauded, and I rose, magni

fied nine diameters, bowed to him awkwardly and

then to the audience, holding one hand over the

toweling with which I had made my stomach.
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I walked to the reading desk, rustling out the

papers and acting as mystical as I knew how. A

little pause, with blinking of the eyes to stop the

twittering, and I was off, with all doubts thrown

to the winds; I was Hermann Vosberg and the

greatest scientific prophet of modern times. I

TROUBLED DREAM GRAPH

Spiritual Area

Area ofActuality
Ad* of

Intensih/

was proud of my nose and my beard and even of

my haircut. It was a condescension to speak to

hoi-poloi and their twittering irritated me.

"Dreams are that bodily process by which the

world soul is raised as high as the blue ether above

the lowest sandy plain." Pause for effect. No

twittering now. It was safe for the next move.

"The world has only two-thirds of our life. Dur

ing the other third our interest is suspended in the

outside and we live another existence—the psychic
life. Why, then, dear friends, do we ignore or at

most ridicule that chief activity which occupies
one-third of our mortal existence, namely,
dreams?" No one offered to answer so I went on

without waiting for developments. "This after

noon I shall attempt to justify the view-point of a

new school of psycho-analysis, giving the dream

its proper significance and value." Then followed

a review of the important dreams of history and

the deterioration of dream-study in modern times

into superstition. Then was described the tribula

tions of one who persistently and conscientiously
pursued this work, and a defence of Freud himself.

Then a gruesome story, just to sober things up

well, about the poor scientist and his brother in

the garret. His brother was dying of fever but

the patient was so occupied in concluding safely
an experiment which was the result of years of

experiment and study, that he ignored his broth

er's cries. Here was the critical point in the lec

ture for me as I had never gotten past this story

before without laughing when I said—"Late into

the night he kept calling— 'water—water'." To

add to the trial I just then caught the eye of the

man in the front row whose shirt and collar I was

wearing. My voice caught, I hesitated and went

on. It only added a pathetic note, as though my

voice had nearly failed me upon the relation of so

sad an occurrence. "Such sincerity of purpose

coulel not fail to produce marvelous results."

The impossibility of giving public dream inter

pretation was then explained. The patient would
not speak his true mind before the crowd and

would probably be either insulted or embarrassed

by the interpretation. The audience twittered a

little here but we got right down to brass tacks

again with this abstruse idea—"the key-note of

our science." "The dreamer does know what he

dreams, but does not know that he knows, and
therefore believes he does not know." Another

twitter. It is a curious thing that this remark in

the speech was quoted in papers all over the coun

try and in the London Times as the best nonsense

of all, and yet it is a direct quotation from a book

on psycho-analysis.

Then I gradually worked up to Calculus with

reference to the dream which was the rawest of

all. I hardly hoped to survive it. As the Sun ar

ticle had stated—"His greatest contribution to

psycho-analysis is his book, 'Calculus and the

Dream,' which will be soon put on sale, after trans

lation from the German." I dared not think what

they expected. I shall describe two of the most

flagrant of the dream graphs of which lantern

NORMAL DREAM GRAPH

Spiritual Area

Area ol Actuality

slides were thrown on the screen—the Troubled

Dream and the Graph of the Sleeping Sickness.

"The graph is plotted with relation to two axes.

The horizontal one is the axis of time and the ver-

(Continued on page 20)
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Letters d'une Lyceene
Being Glimpses of what Life may be like in a French School

By S-

....
Mon Dieu, Aristide! In what a place

I find myself! The prospectus, with maternal

pride, calls it a "Maison d'Education," and the

woe-begone pensionnaires "boarders" (if one must

be colloquial, Aristide!) call it a "vieille boite"

with an untranslatable intonation—especially

when they can't peek beyond the portals, which is

the prevailing situation,—and the common herd

calls it a lycee; and me? Ah non! In print,

Aristide, I am a perfect lady. But it is such a

thoro success as an Institution ! There are even

iron bars on the windows !—to keep burglars out

they tell me, but also most efficient in keeping

children in. It's oppressing. The bareness is op

pressing. I blushed with dismay on first seeing

it. Now I shiver. At times I most forget to be

froide and flegmatique and American and my soul

yearns to throw color—great gobs of it—all over

the place. Bare walls, bare floors, neat little white

beds;—it's as inspiring as dumplings. But it's

perfectly suited to its purpose in life, why should

one want more?

. . . . Aristide ! We unpacked our shiny
new American suitcase yesterday surrounded by
wide-eyed eleves. (It's so comforting to be looked

upon with awe because one has seen Niagara
Falls !) And when our pretty lavender pantouffies
(slippers) came forth they all exclaimed: It's

after four so you can wear them if you like!"

Pensez-vous! It seems one's boots are left in the

salle de chaussures to be cleaned after four,—a

rule that's always enforced as Madame's pet nerve

objects to heels.

One is so refreshingly young in a lycee, mon

vieux. It really quite makes us forget our cher
ished grey hair. All the children wear pinafores,
as drab as their daily existence, and march by
twos to meals, and classes, and upstairs again to

study and to bed. Nothing to stir the depths of

concentration here, mon cher. The one sport is

"Camp Ruine," a most delightful little game, ap
parently, between fifty people and a tennis 'ball.
Mesdemoiselles les Americaines playfully tossed

beanbags about recently, and created pandemo
nium. The housekeeper has ordered two bushels

of beans and five metres of calico, and on Thurs

day next le petit sac d'haricots comes into its own.

. . . . Really, Aristide, vous me demandez

trop! You want my impressions of education

here,—and I can't find any. Leastwise not the

kind one sends out unchaperoned. In America

one has lectures and recitations and assignments,
and in France one has cours and lecons and de

voirs. We write reams of themes, it's true,—

naive, unpresuming subjects such as "The Mys

tery of the Human Soul" and the like. But that's

not an impression, mon vieux I

Guess ! The lady professoress in

physics has gone away for the winter and we

have a gentleman professor in her place. Do you

realize the thrilling significance of that, Aristide?
—a man in a purely female lycee ! Quelle excita-

tioon! But being a class of thirty-five well

brought-up young ladies of course we couldn't be

left alone with him, so in came a maitresse, and

like Madame Defarge recorded all that passed.

Does one insist on chaperones in America this

season, Aristide?

TO *

I paused to mark his face, 'twas saturnine ;

The lines of disappointment deep inlaid ;

The mouth so sensitive to what he said ;

The lips now twitching up in scornful sign.

Or curving in a humor true and fine;

The eyes of faded blue with sadness played,

And ever anon a rare expression made

In truly mimicking the Muses Nine—

Oh, what a character that face expressed—

A character too drenched in fatal moods ;

It seemed the Emptiness of life obsessed

A spirit where Reality obtrudes

Its harshest aspects on the very best

Emotions, chilling with its harpy broods.

—E. C. '23.
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Footlight Reflections
The Campus Theater from a Novel Viewpoint

By M. J. W.

Dong ! Dong ! Dong !

The hum and rustle of the audience drops away.

The footlights come up warming the hem of the

red velvet curtain, and reflecting ruddily on the

throng of expectant faces. A pulley creaks, and

the curtain shadows waver tremulously. There is

an eager hush.

The peculiar magic of the stage is already mak

ing itself felt. Just how that magic comes to be,

it is hard to say. But we can at least look into the

brewing of it, in that world beyond the reel velvet

curtain. The spell is not cast by a wave of a wand

and the sound of a gong. Lights and colors, faces

and voices, must be blended in exact proportions

with the rare essence of imagination, and all

stirred up with honest toil.

Weeks before the first advance notice, rehears

als begin in the mysterious nether regions. Day

by day they grow louder, until the dim corridors

are filled with sounds from behind many muffling

doors,—

"Lord Oglesthorpe, if you don't get your lines

by Thursday domestic differences will ensue."

"Louder, man ! They couldn't hear you across the

table, with the trolleys passing!" "Now take that

cue—
"

Activity begins about the stage. Pounding and

planing, painting and contriving to go forward.

The prop room doors are opened and its thousand

varieties of treasure poured forth and turned to

new uses. The work shops hum.

The dress rehearsal comes on, with its thrill of

ordered confusion. A medley of costumes from

the different casts, with stage carpenters and elec

tricians, hurrying up and down, loud calls, correc

tions and prompting, a thousand difficulties to be

overcome, a thousand last moment changes,—

bustle, confusion, noise,—these things rule the

hour. But of magic there is none, and the less

experienced servants of the enchanter believe in

their secret hearts that all is lost.

Then, inexorably, the night of the play arrives.

The dressing rooms are in a commotion. But the

chief center of activity is in the make-up room at

the foot of the little winding stage stair, where

grease-paint and cold-cream, and beard-by-the-
yarcl hold sway.

"There, Jane, you're superb! A little more

brown in the lines around your eyes. And don't

forget your brogue ! Where's the glue, somebody?
No powder in his beard there—he's quite a young

chap."

"S-Sht—Shut up down there !"—a voice from a

pair of feet at the top of the stairs—"they're com

ing in now."

Whispers—"Cast of The Needle ready? All

right—go on up. And keep out of the way. Bet

ter get the next bunch started."

The actors straggle up, are pushed aside by an

electrician with a big place-light, and flatten

against the wall to let a loaded prop man pass.

They crawl thru the narrow space behind the back

set, under the legs of a ladder, thru a frail French

window still redolent of fresh paint, into the most

tranquil spot behind the curtain,—the stage

proper.

The audience can be heard, dimly rustling, be

yond the red hangings. The actors are obviously

nervous, or elaborately casual. They move about

the stage, locate their props, make unnecessary ad

justments, and whisper encouraging comments,—

"Jed, I'd never recognize you ! You look for all

the world the hobo !"

"Sure. Feel him, too. Queer what a difference

the make-up makes."

"Ready here? You two are on—get your tab

leau. You others ready for snappy entries !"

Dong ! Dong ! Dong !

The curtain rumbles back. A sudden sea of dim

faces—a vast dark space of the hall. All this in

vades the consciousness of the players for a brief

moment. Then the familiar lines begin—Presto !

—the magic is there.

The characters and situation are real, as they

have never been in a rehearsal. The audience is

not. The illusion which has been built up in weeks

of effort is suddenly, inexplicably, consummated
—

and the play plays itself.
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Fishing Near Beebe

Drawings by Tish

CHEZ ELLE

Agatha, the soulful domecon, is finding it

difficult to explain to her mother her rea

son for coming home in the middle of the

term. The poor ignorant mother has mis

taken the "bust slip" to refer to a new

form of chemise

THE OPEN FIELD

Leonard, who has just been severely kicked in a couple of the more

frail parts of the anatomy, is wondering at Angeline's silver voice

heard from the grandstand: "Hold 'em, Cornell!"

CONCEALED ART

Dora never dreamed of combinations of two colors and is

trying to imagine the effect. Her ideal of a color for a

combination has always been pink

THE TALE OF

TWO CITIES

Comme on fait

among a certain

type of budding

womanhood, Ber-

nice spends most

of her time be

tween Ithaca and

New Haven.

When in Ithaca,
she tells of a

good time she

had in New

Haven and vice

versa
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Two Weeks on a "Special"
Tracing the Course of the Musical Clubs During the Christmas Trip

By L. R. S.

When the Black Diamond pulled into Ithaca at

noon on the fifth of January, a troupe of some

fifty-five fellows piled from a special car to the

slushy surroundings of the depot. Some of them

looked lean and gaunt; others appeared tired and

sleepy to the extreme ; but without exception, they

cast a parting glance of affection at the departing

train. Who were these wearied travelers? The

answer seems almost evident,—they were the

members of the Cornell Musical Clubs who had

just returned from a ten-day tour of the country,

giving programs and concerts on the side as a di

version.

Exactly ten days previous to this time they had

left Ithaca enroute to Toledo where the first con

cert was to be given. There were no black lines

beneath the eyes, no drawn expressions on the

faces, no tired and aching feet then. They were

ready to start upon their trip which was to carry

them over twenty-five hundred miles, boosting

Cornell as the school of schools. Suitcases weighed

but a trifle and musical instruments were nothing
at all. Even the ponderous cello, affectionately
termed "Arabella," was but a fiddle in the hand.

Away they went. Toledo alumni gave them a

royal welcome and started the trip off with a rush.

After initiation into the first tea-dance, the men

were unanimous in their statements that Cornell

alumni are excellent judges of proper company

for Cornell men. And so they were. To go into

minute details of the trip would require a separate
issue of this magazine ; for this reason a hasty

survey will be attempted instead.

Chicago followed Toledo in order. The Windy

City did everything possible to make the stay of

the clubs there perfect. Not only did they intro

duce the men to the Casino Club, but they rounded

up an enthusiastic audience that filled Orchestra

Hall. Incidentally the concert was a good one,

and Cornell once more stood out as the best college
musical organization to visit that city.

From then on cities seemed to come and fade

away rapidly. Davenport, Iowa, in fact, came and

went all too quickly, they say; and then they add

that Davenport alumni are specialists in selecting

the necessary girls for the dances. Milwaukee

drew several more lines beneath the eyes of the

men, and it, too, passed from sight. There was

something very home-like about the Pabst Theater,
and some of the men are still endeavoring to dis
cover the source of their emotion. Whatever re

gret the departure from Milwaukee may have

placed in the hearts of the musicians was dispelled
by the arrival at Indianapolis. A concert before

an appreciative audience, and an attractive coun

try club, some five miles out, added this city to the

list of successful engagements.

With New Year's Eve approaching, eyes were

eagerly trained upon surrounding cities for a suit

able place to celebrate. In the distance appeared
Cincinnati and with a record vote of approval the
train was started in that direction. The alumni

must have suspected that they were coming, how

ever, because they gave them a rousing welcome, a

fine audience, a wonderful New Year's party,—

and a few more lines beneath the eyes. Fortu

nately the next day was a Sunday and as guests of

the Hotel Sinton the men slept and ate to their

hearts' content.

(Continued on page 24)

What Tomasita Taught Her Tutor

Once a tutor, Peter Potter,

Tutored Tomasita Sautter;

And his love grew hot or hotter

Than the boiling-point of water.

Peter sought to be a suitor ;

When his proferred hand he brought her

Tomasita taught her tutor

More than e'er the tutor taught her.

For she fled when he besought her,

Lying hid where none would note her ;

So a waste of winter water

Would obliterate a bloater.

Tomasita's suitor sought her ;

Just in time he chanced to spot her

Ere the Latin quarter caught her,

Ere, perchance, the gutter got her.

Ah, what joy when Tomasita,

Yielding utterly to Potter,

Twittered, "I'm a rotter, Peter!

I reiterate, a Rotter!"

—Morris Bishop.
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Wood-Engraving
By Anna Bottsford Comstock

A Member ofthe American Society ofWood Engravers

(No one could better speak

than Mrs. Comstock on this

fine and age-old art.)

The history of wood-

engraving is interwoven

with the history of human

progress. During the first

century of its existence,

this art was the mother

of printing, a preacher

and a teacher to the

masses, and then was

caught to the heart of

genius and became the

expression of highest ar

tistic creation. The centuries since have repeated

the tale over and over; and we do not know

whether the spirit of the art is the more admira

ble, when with folded pinions it has walked the

earth hand in hand with the lowly, or when with

widespread wings it has soared heavenward, the

support and companion of genius.

Waiving all discussion of its ancient origin

thru printing from stamps in Egypt, Babylon, and

China, wood-engraving really came into existence

to meet the new intellectual needs of Europe after

the close of the middle ages, and for the first time,

became a factor in the world's development in the

early part of the fifteenth century. There seems

some doubt whether its very first use was in

tracts for the dissemination of knowledge regard

ing the lives of the saints, or as an embellishment

of playing cards. We will leave that quarrel and

let the famous print of St. Christopher, of 1423,

have it out with some contemporaneous queen of

hearts, or jack of spades. The subsequent benefit

to humanity of the discovery makes us hope the

saint will gain the battle, and thus win another

aureole for his crown. The old tracts of which St.

Christopher is one, and the subsequent block-books

with their pictures and inscriptions are as in

tensely interesting as they are deliciously crude.

The print from the wood was in these earlier

works merely in outline, and color was usually
applied afterward by hand. This method contin-

Mrs. Comstock at her hobby of wood-engraving

dignity and breadth

Durer drew with a

ued until the latter part

of the fifteenth century,

when the genius of Durer

taught the world what

strength and force of ex

pression was possible in

mere black and white, and

showed color unnecessary

and inconsistent in the

higher sphere of this art.

Albert Durer was a resi

dent of Nurenburg, that

queen city of fine artisan-

ship ; he was an engraver,

as well as an artist, and

was the first to realize the

possible to the new art.

pen upon a block made

smooth lengthwise the grain. The engraving

consisted in cutting away the dead wood, i. e.,

wood not covered by lines, with a knife, thus leav

ing the original drawing standing in relief. The

collossal work, "The Triumphal Gate and Car of

Maximilian," will ever remain a monument to this

first master. Following Durer, in the first part

part of the sixteenth century, came another mas

ter, Hans Holbein. His life was spent in Basle, at

that time a center for advanced thought, as it was

a refuge for exiled reformers. Holbein was an

artist of great power and dramatic force, and he,

like Durer, lent his hand to the most progressive

thought of the time. His great work, the weird

and fascinating "Dance of Death." a series of over

fifty pictures, has as strong a hold on the imagina

tion of the observer today, as when the art he used

for its expression was in its infancy.
The latter part of the sixteenth and the first part

of the seventeenth century was marked by a de

cadence in wood-engraving. The taste of the times

in all art was for mere fineness and elaboration.

Form without meaning had no use for so virile an

art, so it was relegated to the coarsest of work,

and very little of that, until the masterful hand of

Thomas Bewick placed it upon the throne of ib

own inalienable kingdom. Bewick was born in

London in 1753, and was the first of the artist en-
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gravers to give wood-engraving its own natural

methods of expression. Hitherto artists, drawing

on wood, had used the wood as a white ground,

working over it in black lines. Bewick reversed

this process, and treating his background as black,

worked on it in white lines, the only true way to

treat a relief plate. He made his drawings in

wash, as an artist, and interpreted them in lines

as an engraver ; he thus set the engraver free from

the slavery of merely mechanical, fac-simile work.

Bewick also conceived the idea of engraving on the

of the grain of the wood, thus rendering a fine line

possible, and making the graver the legitimate tool

instead of the knife. Bewick was a naturalist and

his entire energy was bent upon the production of

illustrations in Natural History. His "British

Birds" and "British Quadrupeds" are marvellous

for the accuracy and truth depicted in them. There

is one engraving of two bird feathers, carelessly

lying one across the other, that is a poem in itself,

so exquisite is the work and so true the feeling.

This picture alone would establish forever the

right of Bewick to the claim of genius.

Too soon after Bewick's death, the fine line

made possible by working on the end of the grain

of the wood became a temptation to engravers;

and wood-engraving entered into a new bondage

of servile imitation of copper-plate engraving.

There is nothing more pitiful than the

results of a great art made an imitator.

Mr. W. J. Linton, an Englishman,

who finished his apprenticeship as a

wood-engraver in 1834, in London, en

tered vigorous protest against the

bondage, using as his weapon his own

free, strong line in interpreting draw

ings. Later he came to America and

preached here the gospel of the divine

right of individual interpretation on

the part of the engraver.

It is eminently fitting that the most

democratic of all the arts should have

reached its highest development in America. It

is a fact beyond cavil that the American wood-

engravers, in the last decades of the nine

teenth century, led the world. The superb
printing and encouragement given to the art

by the leading magazines, notably The Cen

tury and Scribner's, were important factors in

its development. But the use of photography
in printing the picture on the block and thus leav

ing the original for reference and study while

working was perhaps the most important factor

of all. Thru these agencies a school of engravers

who were artists, came naturally into existence;

many of them were painters in oil and in water-

color. A wonderful feeling for color and texture

was the point of supremacy of the American wood-

engravers. Any master-piece of this wood-en

graving conveys a feeling of color almost identical

with that of the painting or scene that it repre

sents. The engravings of the Society of American

Wood-engravers were exhibited in all of the art

centers of Europe as examples of highest perfec

tion of this art. Many of these engravers worked

directly from Nature and these original engrav

ings are masterpieces from the standpoint of the

artist as well as the engraver.

The story of the crushing and complete extinc

tion of the one art in which America has excelled

all other countries is a sorry tale. The

half-tone processes were invented and

were so cheap in comparison with en

graving that they soon usurped the

whole field of black and white illustra

tion with very inferior pictures, and

the wood-engravers, who had spent

their lives in mastering the art, were

driven to the wall. The only one of the

Society of American Wood-engravers

whose work appears now and then in

a periodical is that of Timothy Cole

in the Century Magazine. It was a

(Continued on page 27)
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It is interesting to note in this study the

abnormally sharp perspective the lines

leading the eye eventually to the small oval

picture on the left

SALOME

In this light hearted fantasy, Bizente

makes us see the weight and movement

of the dancer, the smooth, rounded lines

of the fair body of the woman

This is the artist's own picture of him

self, splendidly rendered. With sim

ple reticence, he has produced a pic
ture of modest charm by giving a

little more than the bare outlines of

his figure

This print is moonlight viewed through a window.

Note the drapery effect on either side of the win

dow. All unnecessary decorative lines have been

left out, leaving the impression of a soft, sombre

outline of the tower against the moonlit sky

EXAMPLES OF BIZENTE'S NEW ART

A great stir was caused recently in art circles

by the exhibition of a group of linoleum cuts by
Edgar Bizente in the Metropolitan Museum of

Art. Bizente is one of the leaders of the new

French impressionistic school. The cuts above are

splendid examples of his wonderful work in this

comparatively untouched field. Bizente is a mas

ter magician in evocation. By means of a piece

of linoleum and a scoop, he makes us see a won

der of beauty in line and movement. Under his

magic hand, life itself acquires a new life in black

and white. He is able to work this enchant

ment because he himself is an ardent lover of his

art.
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The Jacob Gould Schurman Portrait

and my Friend Noa
By Robert Washburn, '22

Since a canvass of the qualified professors of

the Hill has found none of them especially anxious

to say (over his own name) what he thinks of the

neatly framed Schurman portrait in the Library,

I have been asked to say it instead.

Being far too sincere a critic to write without

a complete knowledge of my subject (although I

have of course "done" Art thoroly in some of

the very best and most popular courses, master

ing the vocabulary from "apse" as far as "chiar

oscuro" and "hidden lines," and becoming able to

spot a Botticelli from a Phideas with the naked

eye at fifty diameters, serial numbers removed),

I thought I should refresh my memory by a visit

to the work in question.

It happened that at this time there was stop

ping with me, a young man, one Noa by name, a

native of the Island of Tahiti. Mindful of the

great debt of Modern Art to the remarkable in

spiration of his people, I explained my purpose,

and invited him to accompany me, hoping that

his difficulty with the language would force me in

my explanations into a style so direct and simple
as to be perfectly understandable by the general

reader, at the same time that his deep feeling for

the great truths of Art would guide me aright and

that he would prove at least a fine butt for my wit.

as indeed most foreigners are, into whose mouth

(when I later wrote up the article) I might put
some of my own less rounded periods, for I did

not find myself possessed of the colossal ego of the

great artists who may attribute their every neat

but irresponsible phrase to the great Whistler. I

confess that my friend proved an utter failure and

a bore, although much of his seeming imperti
nence may be excused by his ignorance, or the

quaint custom of childlike frankness that still per

sists in the Sunny South Sea Isle.

It was in the heat of noon that we found our

selves galoshing our way towards the great edi

fice whose main salon houses Cornell's permanent
collection of portrait treasures. As we passed
beneath the great tower that Noa so curiously had

likened to a sharpened pencil, there drifted to our

ears such a silvery discord of sweet jingling sound,
that I was passionately reminded of those immor

tal lines of Keats :

"Heard melodies are sweet—but those unheard

Are sweeter."

My prosaic friend gave a little cry of surprise,

however, and delight, probably onomatopoetically
derived like so many of the naively expressive
words of his colourful tongue, directly from the

mating cry of one of the native Tahitian birds.

"At last I feel at home," he said, "this sound of

the beating of many tom-toms that greets my ears

is from our aboriginal Gens—or, as you would

say, Tribe
—McGraw. It is the din-din call, or as

you might put it, notification-of-the-arrival-of-the-

hour-of-the-noon-day-meal. Yes, yes, the good old

Gens McGraw."

He lapsed into silence, and since his remark was

made without reflection and obviously was not in

tended as a vulgarism, I overlooked it as any gra

cious host would, along with some questions

(which seemed to me to be in very bad taste in

deed) about the monumental cameo of Miss J.

McGraw in the great semicircle of gold over the

main entrance, the design and ornamentation of

the grand foyer, with its much ornamented fire

place of eight costly materials, its Honour Roll

wondrously and1 ingeniously wrought by the might

of architectural craft from an old organ, its tele

phone surmounted by the legend "SILENCE," and

its commodorous communicating cloak-room quar

ters. "Is this Art?" he would ask in the most

childish way.

On a bench in the alcove sat a he-man and a

hill-woman engrossed in one of the more serious

passages of "The Annuals"* How studious they

all seem," said Noa, "are they married? Every

man is with a woman, no
—there is a woman with

three men. How they sit by the hour and gaze at

the great gallery of strong and noble paintings,

from those faces absorbing manly scholarship,

and how they drink great draughts of beauty from

the wondrous stained glass of the ceiling—Ah,

here is the marvellous Schurman."

But I had disappeared meanwhile into the Ref

erence Room, and before my friend could locate

me I had found "Who's Who," and looked up John

C. Johansen, the painter of the Schurman portrait.

Noa approached. "I have my data," I said. Jo-

(Continued on page 30)
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Profology
An Unofficial Science Leading to all Degrees

By M. J. W.

Students study. The Century Dictionary says

so. Then there can be no truth in the frequent

charges of our elders to the contrary.
Well, youth

is forever misunderstood.

They say that we are not serious minded—as

they used to be. They say we lack the intellectual

interests that they had when they were young.

They little guess that the serious side of our col

lege life blooms unseen. True, we no longer study

text books or thirst for lectures as they used to

do, but we drink the Pierian spring from a course

not announced in circulars.

The subject matter of profology is as broad as

the University and its laboratory is the class room.

For its study is that subtle, elusive, and highly or

ganized mechanism, the professor.

Can it be that some one of my readers does not

understand the work of this department? For

his sake, then, let us step into the laboratory while

the morning's work is going on. Observe, for in

stance, this young lady—a promising young prof-

ologist, 'tis said. She has there a very difficult

specimen,—I have seen scores of freshmen fall

down on the analysis of this one. But watch her

skillful handling.

She seats herself in the front row, dons shell-

rimmed glasses, composes her soul, and fixes her

expressive eyes on the professor. She can "point"

like that, from nine-ten to ten-one. Her pencil

hangs poised. Her mastery of the subject shows

years of study. She is able to nod—as he ap

proaches each familiar point, and to flash a re

sponsive smile at the launching of each well-re

membered joke. As the lecture draws to its cli

max, her stillness grows more intensely still. At

its close she is able to sit gazing into nothing for

one breathing space, before she closes her note

book. Sheer art! She goes to the desk, leans

against it, says in exactly the right tone:

"Professor Schnitzel, that was—I don't know

how I can—
"

So simple,—and yet what a soul full of feeling
in those broken words! The professor glows

softly. The successful profologist is an artist in

the truest sense.

The next problem is well in hand. She needs

only keep it there. She puts away the glasses and

powders her nose. At twenty minutes after the

(Continued on page 23)

CONFESSIONS OF A PSYCHO-ANALYST

(Continued from page 11)

tical one the axis of intensity or degree of sub

consciousness. In this first example, the Troubled

Dream, we have three areas, the Spiritual Area,

the Nebulous or blurred area, and the area of

Actuality. The troubled dream includes all types

of dreams disturbed by unpleasant happenings,

the sensation of being confronted by terrible

images, murders, and includes what is commonly

called the nightmare. It is a very common dream

and indicates improper motives in daily life. As

you see, the graph passes thru the common point

of the two axes, or the point of falling asleep, and

passes into the nebulous, the foggy area between

the sleeping and waking life. It wavers, unable

to pass into the area of rest, returns several times

to wakefulness and then passes for a short time

into the spiritual life, is disturbed again by dis

agreeable experiences, and then, due to some sud

denly introduced cause, plunges thru the nebulous

area and the terrified dreamer awakes."

(Continued on page 32)
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Our usual good measure is over

flowing these days.
Down-to- dale in price and up-lo-date

in style.

Everything based on to-day's re

placement costs.

Clothing, furnishings, hats and

shoes.

Abundant stocks.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at 13th Si".

Broadway
at Warren

"Four

Convenient

Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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The Passing of

Mr. Julius Offenbach

By Morris Bishop

It was well known that for weeks Mr. Julius

Offenbach, of Offenbach's Monster Stores, had

been unwontedly irritable, petulant, forgetful.

But certainly no one had any inkling of the amaz

ing actions that were to be the fruit of his brood

ing.

At ten o'clock one morning the customers were

asked politely by the floorwalkers to leave the

store. The doors were locked ; every employee was

summoned to the great central court. Mr. Julius

Offenbach stood with his back to the fountain. A

strange pure light shone in his eyes.

"Salesladies and salesgentlemen," he said,

"friends, I hope I may say, I have called you here

in order to acquaint you with a decision of great

moment to you. I have been thinking about you

all recently, and you know that your happiness lies

very close to my heart. I have done a great deal

already for you in small ways, as you will recall.

For instance, you will remember Mr. Wurst, who

got such awful rheumatism from working in the

chill of the cold-storage room. I was sorry for

him, so I transferred him to the furnace-room.

Poor man, his death from heat prostration made

it impossible for him to thank me as he would have

desired.

"You will say that I have done a great deal ; but

I want to do a great deal more ; I want to do some

thing Big. So I have decided to give this store

outright to you, the employees. I retain nothing ;

everything is yours. You do the work ; you should

get the rewards. That is just; that is right; and I

want to do only what is just and right."

He paused, deeply moved. A buzz of startled

voices filled the great central court, well-nigh

drowning the plashing of the silvery fountains and
the throaty soliloquies of the automatic vacuum

cleaners. Mr. Julius Offenbach looked deep into

the eyes of his employees ; he awaited, with a little

eagerness, a little foreboding, the sudden outburst
of riotous gratitude.

But on every face was painted merely incredul

ity. A thousand eyes looked at him with sneering

distrust; five hundred voices whispered in neigh
boring ears:

"He's a cuckcoo ! He's gone insane !"

And as a matter of fact they were right. He

had gone insane.

First Soph
—

"Why so doleful,

Old Top; flunk your midyears?
"

Second Soph — "No, worse! So

busy cramming, I missed Wallach

Bros.' representative on his

last trip."

First Soph—"Tough luck, but

cheer up. He's here every

other week from now on."

SPECIAL!

Tuxedo or

Full Dress

(coat and trousers)

$63

Styled and tailored by
Hart Schaffner &

Marx, which means

they are correct in

every detail

Qeneral Offices

Broadway, cor. 29th Street

New York

Most Certainly
Since You Wish It"

That is what we responded a

brief half year ago in answer to

the pleasant insistence of our

many College-Men Customers

that we visit them during the

long weeks when it was impos

sible for them to visit us.

We are glad we decided to ac

cept these invitations of our

friends in the Colleges, because

our reception everywhere has

been mighty cordial. But we are

equally glad that we made haste

slowly in making up our minds

to go before we went.

We feel it is a matter for hon

est self-congratulation that the

Colleges discovered us instead of

our having "discovered" the Col

leges. It is one thing to visit by

invitation, as we are doing, and

still another for purposes of ex

ploitation, as we never would

consent to do.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

•ros.

HART SCHAFFNER & >LAJOC

"Four New York Stores"
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MADSSON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Outdoor Gear for Winter

Heavy Homespun Norfolks & Knickers

Short Warms, Leather & Leather-lined Jackets
Wool Waistcoats, Caps, Gloves

Mufflers, Stockings and Half-Hose

Skating and Skiing Boots

Heavy-weight Shoes, Boots, Puttees, Spats, etc.

Send for "Clothes and the Hour"

Our Representative makes frequent visits

to the ITHACA HOTEL

See the Cornell Daily Sun for dates

BOSTON NEWPORT

Tremontcor. BOYLSTON 220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient toGrand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue

Huyler's Chocolates. Just received a fresh

shipment of 1,2, 3, and 5 lbs.

Price $1.50, to $10.00

Maxudian Taxi Service

Closed and Heated Hudson

SERVICE AT ALL HOURS

Long trips made on short notice. We go

any where at any time. The best service

in town.

Call 2000

Office in The Senate 1 922 Model Hudson Sedan
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PROFOLOGY

(Continued from page 20)

hour she slips into the room. Her coming causes

a stir. Interest boils up. Her super-intelligent

questions lead the discussion. The professor ac

cepts them gratefully. She looks him in the eye,

and points a fallacy in his argument.

At the end of the hour she comes forward,

waiting her turn.

"I find this problem particularly interesting,

Mr. Dibb. I wonder if you could give me the

names of a few other books which—
"

Yes, a very brilliant girl. She takes her degree

in profology, in June.

If there are some profound scholars in this

field, it is not to be wondered at. Practically all

of us take a few hours in it at least, and the seri

ousness and devotion shown there are not, I may

safely say, seen in any other study. Wherever a

group of co-workers come together, they organize

little impromptu seminors on the theory of prof

ology. About the fire or on the trolley car one

may hear them comparing notes, and exchanging
the results of research and experimentation. The

various methods of managing the commoner va

rieties are laid down, and the more difficult special
cases are discussed. Some students are particu

larly apt, to be sure, but earnestness and zeal be

long to all alike. There are of course in each grad

uating class a few obselete students who have lost

their youth to gain an education, in the diligent

plodding fashion of their forefathers. They will

doubtless spend their lives as diligent clerks or

plodding business men.

There is a new and more liberal education for

the new generation. It develops the intellect, en

larges the sympathies, and sharpens the wits. It

inculcates the finest art and the most exact sci

ence known to modern civilization, and it entitles

its true student to any degree in the alphabet.
It is the graduates in profology, who will be

the leaders of tomorrow !

Army and Navy Store

"The Best Place to Shop After All"

Correct Apparel for Men and Women

BREECHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

In Lace or Button Bottoms

O. D. Wool Gabardine

Corduroy Whipcord
Moleskin Khaki

S erges

Leather Coats Leather Puttees

Wool Shirts Wool Hose

Spiral Puttees Leather Vests

Leather Helmets Toques

Shoes and Arctics Gloves and Mittens

Note: Expert Tobogganists use "ARMY HOB NAIL

SHOES." Our stock is complete in all sizes and widths

Army and Navy Store
"SPECIALISTS IN OUT-DOOR CLOTHING"

UO So. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

TO PLAY

POOL

OR

BILLIARDS

ASK KEL AT

The

Monarch Billiard Parlor
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We are prepared to take

care of your needs for

JUNIOR WEEK and any

other week.

Chase & Co.

New Haven., Conn.

CLOTHIERS HATTERS SHIRTMAKERS

Ithaca Branch Representative
212 E. State St. A.J.White

Typewriter Bargains !

1 L. C. Smith $25

1 Remington 25

1 Oliver - 20

These machines are in good condition

Come down any afternoon

between 3 and 5

The Cornell Era, Inc.
222 East State Street

THE CORNELL ERA

TWO WEEKS ON A "SPECIAL"

(Continued from page 15)

They were now on the old Ohio River and the

natural thing for the train to do was to follow the

course of the river up-stream until the city of

Portsmouth, Ohio, was reached. Frankly, this en

gagement was an experiment. Portsmouth has

only had three alumni since 1800, two of whom are

dead and a third missing. The concert was given

under the auspices of a prominent church of that

city. The results were gratifying in the extreme.

An excellent and perhaps one of the most enthusi

astic audiences of the trip was on hand. All the

street cars carried banners announcing the coming

of fifty-seven musical artists from Cornell. When

this little city was lost in the glare and smoke of

Pittsburgh, some of its proud and wise parents

were whispering the possibility of sending their

children to Cornell instead of Ohio State. It was

a fine advertisement for Cornell.

Pittsburgh and Buffalo closed the trip with con

certs as successful as any of the preceding ones.

The Pittsburgh program was sent out by radio

telephone and was enjoyed in many other cities

simultaneously. The supply of attractive ladies

and efficient dancers held out to the end and a

"good time was had by all."

Seriously, the trip was a great success in every

way. The program given in the various cities, was

said to be the most diversified and well balanced

one ever given. This is due to the untiring efforts

of Mr. Eric Dudley and Mr. Geo. Coleman. Mr.

Dudley accompanied the clubs thruout the en

tire trip. Giving nine concerts before about fif

teen thousand people, the Musical Clubs put new

enthusiasm into the alumni and let others know

that Cornell is a great institution.

There is no better advertising body within the

University than the Cornell Musical Clubs. Keep

ing Cornell before the public is the way to adver

tise and this is what the annual trip of the clubs

accomplishes.

In closing let us return to the fellows whom we

left at the depot. There they stand, waiting for a

street car to carry them to the hill. Yes. they look

tired and perhaps a little melancholy. Just why

they should be melancholy is a problem. Perhaps

they are thinking of a worn out pair of dress

shoes ; perhaps they are mourning over an absent
dress shirt ; perhaps they are thinking of a me

chanics report ; and then,—they may be thinking
of a little girl in green, or blue, or red, who sat in

the front row at the Davenport concert,
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We don't tell you how to eat,

but where to eat

209 DRYDEN ROAD

is the home of

The

Cornellian Cafeteria

Prompt service and

capable attendants

A Hearty Meal for a Little Bit

If you follow the Style leaders

they will take you right to our

door, here is where they buy
their footwear. Elegant, Ex

clusive, Smart Styles character

ize our dancing oxfords and

strap pumps in Men's and

Women's for Junior Week.

Ithaca Boot Shop, Inc.

F. J. Ashdown

212 East State Street

Townsend Dance Studio
204 East State Street

Private and Class Instruction

in all Modern Dancing

Hours 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Dial 3361
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© Vanity Fair

Have You Had

Your Irony To-day?
If not, read more James Branch Cabell—Heywood Broun

—Donald Ogden Stewart.

Do you take the necessary amount of satire?. You should get

it from wicked Europe
—through such masters as Giovanni

Papini and W. L. George.

Do you do your art exercises?
Let Kenneth MacGowan put

you through the theatre, and Paul Rosenfeld give you your

musical dozen; study Prejelan, of the Vie Parisienne, for

five minutes each morning, and Fish before going to bed.

Do you develop your mind on sports
—bridge

—clothes-

motors—books? They're essential social calisthenics. . . .

And all this gymnasium of the wits, this pharmacopoeia of

the taste, will be* found, from month to month, in

VANITY FAIR
Vanity Fair evokes the underlying humour in serious sub

jects, and points its wit with an element of critical thought.
It sets a portrait of a beautiful woman against a piece of

beautiful writing, and emphasizes their relationship. It

introduces Irving Berlin and the Dean of the Yale Graduate

School on the same page, and shows their comparative influ

ence on contemporary civilization.

Scrap every other New Year's resolution you have made—

give up keeping those accounts—stay in bed on Sunday
mornings

—smoke before breakfast, even, if you want to—

but hold, O hold to that original resolve—to subscribe to

Vanity Fair—AT ONCE.

Conde Nasi, Publisher Frank Crownlnshield, Editor

Heyworth Campbell, Art Director

nwiiiiniiiiiiiiniu
ii u.

\
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We're back to normalcy now with the old pre-H.C.L. subscription price of $3.00 a year
Your monthly setting-up exercises in art, life and letters for the cost of one good dinner
Book your subscription now through the offices of the Cornell Era or the Cornell Widow

And have your irony every day !© Vanity Fa]
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WOOD-ENGRAVING

(Continued from page 17)

heart-breaking experience for those who were

obliged to endure it as well as for lovers of art

who were obliged to behold it. It is, however, in

teresting to note that some modern illustrators are

using wood-engraving in a vigorous and crude

fashion as a medium for their pictures. This is

hopeful ; a study of the current December Century

Magazine shows that the power of this art is still

appreciated and it may come back again and at

tain a greatness commensurate to that which it

had under Durer. If it does come back it will be

used as a means of expression by artists and not

as a mere means of reproducing photographs or

paintings.

The wood-engraving outfit is simple. A block

of boxwood, of type height, cut across the grain ;

a photographic print upon its absolutely smooth

surface; the subject of the photograph for study

and inspiration while working; a few sharp tools

of the best of steel; a sand cushion on which to

rest the block; a jeweller's glass; and last and

most important an engraver with a trained hand,

and a soul sensitive to beauty and full of artistic

feeling ; these are the essential and almost only re

quirements necessary for the most exquisite pic

tures possible in black and white.

Of the illustrative arts, wood-engraving is the

only one worked in relief. In both etching and

steel, or copper-engraving, the black lines are cut

in intaglio; the plates are inked, then carefully

wiped and with special presses a porous paper is

forced down into the cuts, absorbing the ink left

in them. In wood-engraving, on the contrary, the

black lines are left standing, all that is cut away

printing white. Therefore wood-cuts can be set

up with type and printed on the same page, and

of course with the same press. To this principle
this art owes its great popularity and its mighty
career as an educator of the people.

As compared with etching or steel-engraving,

wood-engraving has its own legitimate place in

high art, without encroaching upon the realms of

the others. Although it has the power of detail

peculiar to steel-engraving, and a freedom of

movement in a way like etching, yet its own qual

ity is something that belongs to neither of the

sister arts. There is a strength and yet softness,

strong contrasts, and yet perfect harmony of tone

in a well executed wood-engraving that is a never-

failing delight to the artistic eye.

Buy Your Music at

Soule's Music Store f

Junior Week

We carry a full line of Sennett

Records; also we will receive

a shipment of Columbia and

Victor Records for JUNIOR

WEEK

Soule's Music Store
Opposite Strand

or

Accuracy
Service

Two fundamentals

of our business

Wilson Optical Co.

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
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MIDDAUGH

MEATS

MEAN BETTER MEALS

ASK THE

FRATERNITY STEWARDS

G. C. MIDDAUGH

THE COLLEGE MARKET

321 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 2651

If You Want a Real Feed

for the Girl During

Junior Week

Let her try one of our famous planked
steaks.

Anything you want for Junior Week.

Lemonade punch is one of our

specialties.

The Alhambra

Cor. North Aurora and Seneca Streets

ITHACA AUKUKN

Short une
SHORT LINE

TRAVEL VIA

Ithaca-Auburn Short Line

4 - TRAINS DAILY - 4

Cheapest and Quickest Route Between Ithaca and Auburn, N. Y.

Through Connections to Syracuse and New York Central Points

Lv. Syracuse NYC f4:50A. M. flO :10 A.M. *5-10PM
Lv. Auburn *6:45A. M. *11:50A. M. *3 :00 P.M. *6:40P. M
Ar. Ithaca 8:30 A.M. 1:20 P.M. 4:45 P. M. 8:20 P. M.

Lv. Ithaca *7:30A. M. *12:20P. M.

" "

Ar. Auburn 9 :15 A. M. 2 :00 P. M
Ar. Syracuse NYC *10:45 A. M. i3:45 P M

*3:45P. M.

5:30 P. M.

1-7:05 P. M.

*7:20P. M.

9:10 P.M.

:11:05 P. M.

♦Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

12:20 P. M. train makes connections for Empire State Express

SPECIAL RATES FOR FARMER'S WEEK

Ticket Office 109 North Tioga St., Ithaca, NY., Telephone, Dial 2469

CENTRAL NEW YORK SOUTHERN RAILROAD
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WHEN JOHN W. STUDENT ACTS THE

PERFECT LADY

(Continued from page 8)

tains some of his shady proclivities, but he gets

away with it and acts it well, so that his complete

regeneration may be hopefully looked for in an

other year. Little more need be said of Al than to

point with pardonable pride to her (and his) pho

tograph on the page opposite. Suffice it to remark

that Al, neat as to ankles and coyly feminine as to

looks and action, adds quite an El-tinge to the

general color scheme.

The play? Oh, it's about polo and was written

by Ted Runsdorf, than whom there is no one

hereabouts who is more polo-ished. And as you

see, the theme leaves an opportunity to use a pony

chorus. And beside the actors above alluded to,

there are several more, including a lady adven

turess and a villain. That last part is played by

the author—and that's not meant as a joke, either.

Ted has in two years of show work become most

villainous, and there's not a Junior Week audience

but knows there's doity work afoot the minute he

steps on the boards.

And the music—there are by actual count four

teen songs and dances in the piece. C. B. Rhode,

like the colossus of the same family name, here

stands preeminent in two fields, having written

both the words and music of half the songs. Nor

are the songs in their outward appearance any

thing to be sneezed at, for Bob Adams has drawn

a cover for the music, and for the poster design,
that is meant to make the tired public sit up mo

mentarily and take full cognizance. Thus is the

music wrapped alluringly; bound to please, one

might almost say.
So there we have the cast, chorus, and etceteras

of "Listen to Me" ; and listen to us, they're a hard

working lot. But the work is almost done for the

actors, and when Thursday of Junior Week, which

this year is called February 9th, comes around,

they'll call it more sport than work when they don

their wigs and Spirellas for the amusement of the

visiting ladies out in front. Of course the man

agement is still keeping busy; scenery is being
painted here in Ithaca, costumers are taking on

extra help to clothe the robust beauties, and a pro

jected one-night stand in Elmira, the night before
the local premiere, is being looked into—just by
way of warming-up a new dramatic vehicle, as

you might say. But all that's up to the the man

agement, anyway, and is no worry of the forty-odd
performers. For the present they are studying,
some of them, and soundly sleeping the sleep of

the just, that none of them may be caught napping
when the overture begins in two weeks.

JUNIOR WEEK
With the need of proper dress

clothes will soon be here

We are, at present, well prepared
to make Dress Suits, Tuxedos and

Cutaway Suits on short notice . . .

Early Spring Suitings are now coming in and we

invite your inspection

KOHM & BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Opposite Ithaca Hotel

ONE OF THE LARGEST ASSORT

MENTS OF THE WORLD'S

FINEST BRIAR PIPES

DUNHILL

OWN bb MAKE

COMOR

TREBOR

UNIVERSITY SMOKE

SHOP

ITHACA HOTEL
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"Walkers Place'
University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those snow pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill

Norton Printing Co.
3 1 7 East State Street

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing

G. W. Richardson & Son

Auburn, N. Y.

Trained Decorators with representatives

specializing in fraternity work

Dealers in rugs, carpets, wall papers,

furniture, draperies, china, etc.

G. W. Richardson & Son

ESTABLISHED 1812

Auburn, Richardson Sq.
SYRACUSE

472 South Salina St.

NEW YORK

753 5th Ave.

THE JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN PORTRAIT

AND MY FRIEND NOA

(Continued from page 19)

hansen is one of our greatest painters, he takes

up four inches in two columns of "Who's Who."

Birth and parentage take a quarter of an inch

(which is a great deal, even considering the long

foreign names), pictures sold to museums one and

three-quarters, medals and prizes two inches. He

calls himself a portrait painter.

"It it a strange custom you have here in Amer

ica," said Noa, "that you look all these things up

for your readers, although they could just as well

do it for themselves if they are interested."

"Come," said I, "we must travel on home."

"But the gallery? the great Schurman?" asked

Noa naively, "you have not viewed them yet."

"O, yes," I answered, "I had almost forgotten.
But I should have been able to get along with my

article without."

*advt.

As we entered the salon, Noa burst into such a

child-like torrent, of questions, and in such a loud

voice, that I confess a flood of something very kin

to embarrassment was at times brought very near
to my cheek. "Do all your poets have cracked

beards? Do all the right honourable governors of

your noble state have stiff necks ? Who made that

bust of Bismark in civilian clothes? Who is that

funny man sitting so funny on that funny chair?"

Of course, I made no attempt to answer these

queries, but led Noa around as rapidly as possible.
Before the portrait of Dr. Schurman we stopped.

"This," I said, "with the possible exception of

the portrait of Andrew D. White, which is not

facile, but seems sincere, this portrait by Johan-
sen is the only real picture in the room." It is a

million times better than any of the others."
"It is not so genuine," Noa surprised me by say

ing, "Schurman looks too big, it is a cheap way of

making a man impose. It is too—how would you

say it?—too like a theatre."

"On the contrary it is darn cleverly painted," I

rejoined, "the colour and the handling are fresh,
the frame is fine, the composition is simple and
forceful."

"The masses are simple, but the idea is not. It
is full of little clever tricks. He is cut off below
the knees to look taller, his gown is flung across

to make him look broader. It is too clever, he is
too big, he is too big."
"No," I insisted, "you can't get awav from it

that Johansen is a wonder technically, that he
knows how to paint."

(Continued on page 39)
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MENTAL VITAMINES

that's what you get with The ERA

FOOD VITAMINES

that's what you get with Nestle's Every Day Ice Cream

NESTLE'S

EVERYDAY

NESTLE'S

ESKIMO PIE

WITH

NESTLES

EVERYDAY ICE CREAMICE CREAM

GET EITHER AT YOUR DEALER'S AND INSIST ON NESTLES

UNIVERSAL MILK CO.
Ithaca, N. Y. Telephone 2983

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY

TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS

FOR HOUSE PARTY GROUPS

APPOINTMENTS

BY

TELEPHONE

Dial 2524

EDDY STREET

BOWLING HALL

AT CAMPUS GATE

ENTRANCE

9 BRUNSWICK

BALKE ALLEYS

20 SUITS FOR $5
YES!

20 SUITS PRESSED FOR $5

The work is guaranteed

Telephone 6988 We will call

Hoff-Man Pressing Co.

437 WEST STATE STREET
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The Old Music Shop is

Rejuvenated and ready for

JUNIOR WEEK

Dance records, music rolls, "jelly rolls"

and songs

(Uhr (®lb Mum Btyap
"Lent's"

122 North Aurora Street

The Wisteria Garden

"Particular Food for Particular People"

"Peacock Alley" is worth while. Make it the

"Mecca" for your Junior Week guests. Fresh

Strawberries, Fancy Salads, Plank Steaks, and

Junior Week Specials will add to your guests' en

joyment.

The atmosphere is metropolitan and is worth

while at any and all times.

Hours—Daily 10:00 a. m. to 10:45 p. m.

Sundays 5:00 p. m. to 10:45 p. m.

Music Saturdays and Sundays

Open After Theaters

H. V. MILES, '08, Manag.

CONFESSIONS OF A PSYCHO-ANALYST

(Continued from page 20)

"This slide represents the graph of the sleeping
sickness. If anything has encouraged me in the

development of the analogy between dream and

the Calculus, it is the experimentation upon the

cure of this terrible disorder. As you plainly see

the dreamer has a tendency to return to the hori

zontal axis and waking life but the curve extends

far out on the time axis before this is accom

plished, and the dreamer is liable to die before

awaking. A cure was effected in the following
manner. The patient was induced to sleep under

favorable circumstances and by the operation of

outside agencies was caused to dream. This, of

course, introduced a break in the sleep curve and

he crossed the axis, safely, into wakefulness."

Then three examples were given of how the

dreams were induced. "The patient was induced

to sleep. We placed a bottle of perfume under his

nose. He soon awoke and told us he had been

walking thru the poppy fields of Cairo and that

the strong, pungent odor had suffocated him. An

other dreamer was pinched by the nape of the

neck. He soon awoke telling us someone had ap

plied a mustard plaster to him and that the in

tense pain had awakened him. A third, we placed
a few drops of water on the brow of the patient.
He soon awoke telling us he had dreamed of row

ing a boat in a stormy sea, until, perspiring, he
had succumbed to exhaustion. ... So much

for Calculus and its invaluable addition to psycho
analysis." A little twittering occurred here.

There were some skeptical people among the au

dience and I was keenly aware of the same. I

stopped and blinked my eyes, even taking off the

spectacles and tapping on the desk until these dis

respectful, thoughtful few had finished. Then we

went on, telling about wish-fulfillment, giving the

true essence of the theory, which involved many

delightfully indelicate things, such as killing one's

brother, etc. "This is where I give you the key to

the whole matter. Do not reject these dreams

which seem absurd to you. Take them and think

about them and you will find that often the most

ridiculous dream has often the greatest signifi
cance. Why do you laugh when you tell someone

of how you fell from some enormous height. Re

flect. Do you not remember of having stood on

some high building or precipice and, looking down,

say to yourself— 'What if I should jump? With

one movement, of the foot I could end the whole

world which seems so serious to me. What a sen

sation it would be.' Then your saner mind says to

you— 'Fool—step back. Would you be a suicide?'

(Continued on pag-e 35)
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SERVICE AND QUALITY

The Palace Laundry

323-325 Eddy Street

Dial 8243

ON THE HILL

Smemlf

Student Supply Store, Inc.
403 College Avenue

Embossing and engraving of invitations and

menu cards, writing paper and place cards

Try us on the next job

Best prices and service

We have the majority of fraternity dies which

we own

We do this work in our own shop

We manufacture Junior Week favors and give

you ideas of what to use

TRADE ON THE HILL AND SAVE MONEY

Everything for

Junior Week Sport

SKATES SKIS

Skates concaved and finished in oil

All kinds of repair work

Stop in and give us a trial

We guarantee satisfaction

Tisdel's Sporting Goods Store

310 EAST SENECA STREET
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AT THE SIGN OF THE

Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch

.50 Dinner

1:45 to 2:00 P.M.

5:45 to 7:00 P. M.

Excellent cooking well known to students as well as to

Ithaca business men and women. Meals attractively

served that appeal so much to one's appetite. Quiet, home

like, and comfortable.

i^A;iA&

—
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Winter Sports
Invite Your Kodak

i HEAD'S

KODAK

SHOP

109 North Aurora St.

DIAL 2655

For Open or Closed Cars

Bailey's Auto Livery
CLOSED AT 11 P. M.

Make Your Appointments

before then

OH MY, WHAT SERVICE!

Business is getting better every day

PASS THE GOOD WORD ALONG

RIGHT

AND

ON

TIME

Stover Printing Co.

115-117 N.Tioga St.

PICTURE FRAMING

We have a large assortment at very

moderate prices

THE ROBINSON STUDIO

212-214 E. State St.

PETER SCUSA

MODERN

SHOE REPAIRING

405 College Avenue Dial 2272

ITHACA, N. Y.
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CONFESSIONS OF A PSYCHO-ANALYST

(Continued from page 32)

"Then the sensation of flying during sleep in

imitation of the birds, the early aeronauts took

this idea and built aeroplanes. So look in your

dreams for that serious idea which may decide

your life. Take it, ponder on it, admit every

thing to yourself, withhold nothing, do not allow

it to become buried within you, only to recur time

after time, the object of ridicule. Then thru our

dreams we come to know ourselves as we really

are."

I was gaining attention. Then followed a few

flowery tributes to this grand science, ending in

this climax—"These little figures represent the

help of psycho-analysis, pointing out the way of

escape, pushing aside the bars of prejudice and

intolerance, and pointing the way to that great,

eternal comprehension of the universe where our

spirits may dwell untramelled by life's troubles

and vicissitudes."

Then, leaning over the desk with my most in

sidious expression, and menacing them with my

spectacles, I spoke the last line with all the mys

tic power at my command—"Tomorrow morning,

when you come down to the breakfast table with

what you think is a foolish dream on your lips,

before you tell it, before you laugh, stop—think."

There was a distinct pause. Then clapping, the

curtain, and the atmosphere in my immediate

neighborhood lowered some eighty degrees.

There were some in the audience who caught on

at the first, either recognizing my voice or dis

guise or using their general common sense—there

was a second class who swallowed the thing whole,

and there was a third and largest class of those

who didn't know what to think and didn't care.

A few went to the committee and apologized for

those who had no better manners than to twitter

thru a scientific lecture. One lady said—"I was

opposed to having a lecture here by an Austrian

so soon after the war but after I heard it I be

came reconciled." One man heard the lecture,

thought it was poor logic but was so interested

that word reached me he was coming in the even

ing to meet me and to hear the lecture again. So

my fun had only begun. I stayed back-stage until

the crowd had gone and then we all went to sup

per in the Main Dining Hall. This was my first

appearance at close range and my putty nose

wasn't standing up very well under the strain.

The walk down the aisle to the head table, past the

crowd, who stood till we were seated, seemed sev

eral miles long. I strutted like a rooster—head

cocked to one side, one arm dangling loose, and

feeling like an ass. Finally we were seated—

(Continued on page 36)

JUNIOR WEEK
AND

ITS FESTIVITY
Cannot be better emphasized

than by proper use of

FLOWERS

Make your house attractive

with appropriate decorations

CORSAGE BOUQUETS AS FAVORS

SEE US

BOOL FLORAL CO.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.

214-216 East State St.

ATOMIZERS

for

Nose and Throat

Sprays

Hind's H & A Cream 50c

Camphorice Lip Sticks 25c

Zero Cream in tubes 50c

Glycerin and Rose Wa

ter, 4 oz. bottle 25c

Daggett & Ramsdell's

Cold Cream 10c-25c-35c

Pond's Vanishing
Cream 35c

San Tox Shaving
Lotion 50c, $1.00

Velvet Lotion 35c

Elixir Tonsilitis 25c

C-D Cough Syrup 50c

Borothymol 25c

Wampole's Cod Liver

Oil 90c

Medicated Throat

Discs 25c

Bronchos 25c

Zymole Trochies 25c

Catarrh Balm 25c

Listerine 30c, 60c, $1.00

Lavoris 25c, 50c, $1.00

Jergen's

Almond-Cocoa Soap

Lathers Freely in Hard

Water

3 Cakes 25c
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THE SENATE

You should let ALL know where to eat when

down town

MARTIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

TELEPHONE 6515

Suits built to your own individual taste at moderate

prices.

A great variety of woolens froin which to choose.

I can remodel any single or double-breasl ed coat into

the latest 4 button sack-coat.

Full dress suits for hire.

ZACH DUTKY

316 COLLEGE AVE.

For that midnight lunch or that two-min-

ute breakfast stop in at the

Original Texas Weiner

Cor. Eddy and Dryden

r

Open all night

POP'S

THE POPULAR PLACE

for

THAT TASTY SNACK

415 College Avenue

CONFESSIONS OF A PSYCHO-ANALYST

(Continued from page 35)

Mrs. Farrand, Miss Nye, Professor Weld and Mrs.

Weld, and a few guests invited to meet me. The

first thing, I found myself confronted by a bowl

of soup. I could not manipulate the spoon with

out drinking some of my mustache. I wonder how

Albrecht Durer did it. And, strange as it may

seem, I was forever getting crumbs in my beard.

And, together with this, we were carrying on a

highly colored conversation for the sake of our

impressed guests. The subjects for talk ranged

everywhere from the psycho-analysis of a tooth

pick to the deplorable American habit of chewing

gum and the hopeless jazz. We carried thru

pretty well although a giggle would break thru

now and then. We held in, however, until the

crowd had dispersed and then treated ourselves to

a spell of hysterics. After dinner I held a little

informal reception in Miss Nye's room—scraping

bows and jabbering nonsense. The gentleman ap

peared who so wished to meet me and I had a

lively five minutes. He couldn't see Calculus and

Dreams. I dragged out every possible argument,

about the staff of Calculus experts in the insur

ance offices, the broad general interpretation of

Calculus, etc., but there wasn't much of a definite

nature to say, I soon found. When I was pressed

for an answer I waited a long time, seeming to

think but really stalling for time and trying to

give him the impression that his puny little views

irritated me. Well, finally he asked me if I had

ever read the works of Stephen Leacock. Evi

dently he was sounding bottom. I said—"I think

little of that man. He is one of those kind of men

that mix sense with nonsense so that you can't

tell when they're talking sense. That, in my opin

ion, is the greatest fault a human being can pos

sess." This helped tremendously, and, as luck

would, have it, someone else shortly came in to

meet me. This individual started in German—one

little difficulty I had feared would occur. "But

wouldn't it be more considerate to speak the lan

guage we all understand? Then there will be no

embarrassment." This was alright until she be

gan talking about Vienna, our common birth

place. I winked to a friend, who extricated me.

One person confided to another—"That's what

Charlie Stotz is going to look like when he grows

up." This sort of thing kept up until it was time

for the evening lecture.

We went thru the crowd to the stage. Pro

fessor Weld laid it on a lot thicker for things had

leaked out a little since afternoon. But the ones

who knew were considerate and formed some of

(Continued on page 39)
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IfYouWant to Look Right
Act Right, and Feel Right

FOR THAT

Junior Week Party

Stop in and look over a real line of

full dress suits, tuxedos, ties, shirts

and other accessories at

Alexander's

124 East State Street

R. C. Osborn & Co.
119-121 East State Street

Fresh Candy, Gum and Crackers

for your Fraternity Store.

Largest stock in the city

Special Agents for

Whitman's Chocolates

OPEN EVENINGS PHONE

MOUSSE

JACK HORNER

"JACK HORNER" ICE CREAM

FRENCH CREAMS ICES AND SHERBETS

PLAIN AND FRUITED FLAVORS

Have you tried our "JACK HORNER" special brick

"JACK HORNER" PASTEURIZED MILK

Dial 2262 for "JACK HORNER" Pasteurized Milk and Pure Ice Cream

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co.

"JACK HORNER" Always
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CRESCENT
WEEK OF JANUARY 29th

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Special Return Engagement

"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"

One of the best Dramatic Offerings of the Season

Sunday at 3 and 8—Week Days at 3, 7 :30 and 9.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

DAVID POWELL in

"DANGEROUS LIES"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

A Paramount Special

"UNDER THE LASH"

Featuring GLORIA SWANSON

Matinee at 3—Nights at 7:30 and 9.

STRAND

JANUARY 26-27-28

5 ACTS KEITH VAUDEVILLE

CLARA K. YOUNG

Straight from Paris

Coming

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

THREE MUSKETEERS

SPRING CAPS

Our showing of KNOX SPRITSG CAPS now ready.
New block, new patterns, new ideas. Knox is the

Capper for young men, Knox Caps wear, Knox Caps
have the style, Knox is the maker. Sole agent for

Knox in Ithaca.

L. C. Bement

THE TOGGERY SHOP

Petrillose Bros.
Tailors

Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing
204 Dryden Road Phone—Dial 7744

10 Suits Contract $3.00

Ladies' work a specialty

Suits called for and delivered

All work guaranteed or money refunded

TAXI

Day and Night Service

Open and Closed Cars

Dial 5362

Ithaca Auto Laundry
1 09 South Titus Avenue

WASHING AND GREASING
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CONFESSIONS OF A PSYCHO-ANALYST

(Continued from page 36)

our most interested spectators. He succeeded in

calming down the others pretty well. I staggered

thru the thing again, having to stop frequently to

gain absolute silence, without which I refused to

speak. After the lecture, Professor Weld an

nounced that there would be an informal recep

tion for me immediately following. I came off the

stage with many fears aroused. The last glance

in a mirror revealed a terribly red and disfigured

nose. The bridge of the spectacles had worn a

little groove which looked strange to say the least.

However, I was feeling rather prime, with the last

lecture off my chest and took a chance. A couple

of ladies earnestly requested me to write down,

for them, the names of a couple of good books on

Psycho-analysis, which I did, not disparaging my

own. Then I saw a playful group of young Collech

fellas coming my way. I knew that here's where

somebody was going to grab me by the beard and

say
—"Take off your whiskers, Foxy Grandpa, we

know you." I extricated myself with some diffi

culty, only to have someone introduce me to three

Austrians whose names I couldn't even repeat. I

excused myself and soon made an informal fare

well by the back door.

That is the story of Herman Vosberg. I make

no moral of it all, draw no inferences, and leave

it to you and the Associated Press. All I say is—

it was the rarest and richest adventure in my

young life.

THE JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN PORTRAIT

AND MY FRIEND NOA

(Continued from page 30)

"Ah. He knows too well. He is too clever,"

said Noa. Which seemed so silly that I almost

laughed outright.

As we were leaving the Library, I suddenly real

ized that there is no legend beneath the portrait.

"Noa," I asked quizzically, "how did you recognize
that picture as Dr. Schurman ? And how can you

judge whether it looks like him or not?"

Noa drew himself up to his full five feet two in

pride. "I?" he asked, "why I knew Jake well way
back when he was supporting the League of Na

tions.

"But what is that Della Robbia ware there that

seems to fit in so polychromatically with your
Gothic temple?"

IN THE HEART

OF NEW YORK

Ar- BROADWAY

"i"- AT 32NPST

CH^)|{flR^TlNIQUe
(AFFILIATED WITH

HOTEL McALPIN)

Convenient to the Shopping
District, Theatres and Rail

road Terminals. Dining-
Rooms most attractive, of

fering- Club Breakfasts,

Prices Moderate.
600 ROOMS

Frank. E. J&cgo
Resident-

Mana^eng
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What Is a Vacuum Furnace?

IN
an ordinary furnace materials Dum or combine with the oxygen

of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an ordinary furnace and a

scum of "dross" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen. You see

it in the lead pots that plumbers use.

In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is pumped out so that

the heated object cannot combine with oxygen. Therefore in the

vacuum furnace impurities are not formed.

Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the two types are

different, and the difference is important. Copper, for instance, if

impure, loses in electrical conductivity. Vacuum-furnace copper is

pure.

So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world of chem

ical investigation. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric

Company have been exploring this new world solely to find out the

possibilities under a new series of conditions.

Yet there have followed practical results highly important to

industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance, has enabled chemists

to combine metals to form new alloys heretofore impossible. Indeed,

the vacuum furnace has stimulated the stuxy of metallurgical proc

esses and has become indispensable to chemists responsible for

production of metals in quantities.

And this is the result of scientific research.

Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human knowledge, and

sooner or later, in many unexpected ways, practical results will follow.



TAILORED AT FASHION PARiC

TUX- KAY

THE TUX-KA Y fS THE MOST RECENT MENWHO CONFORM FA1THFL L L Y

DEVELOPMENT OF OUR DESIGN

ING ROOMS AT FASHION PARK

4ND COMBINES THOSE EEEMENTS

OF ELEGANCE AND ACTHEN-

TIC1TY WHICH ARE ESSENTIAL.

TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF GOOD

GROOMING RECOGNIZE THE COR

RECTNFSS OF TUX-KAY AND FIND

IT A SEMI-FORMAL GARMENT

OF UNUSUAL CHARACTER

ALL THAT IS CORRECT IN

DRESS ACCESSORIES-

MARKED BY QUALITY EX

CELLENCE-IS TO BE FOUND
IN THIS STORE.

65

Baxters

WE HAVE THE RIGHT SHIRTS,

NECKWEAR, VESTS, JEWELRY,

ETC. LET, US OUTFIT YOU

FOR JUNIOR WEEK.

The Atkinson Press. Ithaca, N. Y.
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Winter Sport Equipment

Best Selections

Moderate Prices

Treman, King & Company
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THE DRYDEN ROAD CAFETERIA
409 COLLEGE AVENUE

Week Days Sunday

Breakfast 7:15- 9:00 8:30-10:30

Luncheon 11:30- 1:45 12:00- 2:00

Dinner 5:00- 7:00 5:00- 7:00

Night Lunch 7:00-12:00 7:00-12:00

Table Service and Serve Self

Our Annex is a convenient place to entertain your friends

You will enjoy our crispy hot waffles after toboggan and sleigh-ride parties

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF ITHACA

Corner Tioga and Seneca Streets

CAPITAL $250,000

The largest in Ithaca

We Invite Your Banking Business

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

at Reasonable Rental



The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

PARTY SHOES

IN

Patent and

Dull Velvet

Calf $8.50

HERRON
OPPOSITE TOMPKINS COUNTY BANK

THE CORNELL ERA

"Walter's Place"

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those snow pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL

"The Songs of Cowboys"
by Lomax is an interesting volume. Mr.

Lomax is a Cornellian and lectured here

but a few days ago.

rr

Parody on the Outline ofHistory"
is very amusing and "The Courtship of

Miles Standish" chapter is particularly so.

Cobb's humor blossoms again in "1-3 Off".
You can imagine lhe theme from the

title.

rr

Ptomaine Street"

by Carlyn Wells is, as usual, written in

her attractive style, and is being widely
read.

We have them all at

The Corner Book
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MAD ISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Munay Hill 8800

Our Representative will be at the

ITHACA HOTEL

on the following days

during the coming season

with Samples of Ready-made Clothing

Furnishings, Hats & Shoes

March 6, 7

April 3, 4

May I, 2

May 29, 30

BOSTON NEWPORT

TREMONTCOR. BOYLSTON
220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient to Grand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

FOREST HOME INN

jL^urMZfiieA

CA'tflfieALA

Q)nelicit C<iletui-a

Aasi-ceS

Steak Dinners

AND

Waffle Suppers
ON SPECIAL ORDER

DIAL 2282

CARS FOR HIRE

JUNIOR WEEK

We can take care of a limited number of Short

Calls during Junior Week

Orders booked now will be given the

preference, and taken care of in our

usual satisfactory manner

Lang s Garage
117-129 E. Green St.

Dial 2778

Ithaca, N. Y.
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There Is Only One Best Place to Buy
Student Supplies

The Co-op. was founded by students and

so we have always specialized on the

necessary things. Your books come first.

One side of the store is devoted to books.

At the opening of each term we have

extra salesmen to serve you. Work with

the Co-op. It pays.

Morrill Hall

Cornell Co-op. Society

I r :"
'
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THE PUBLIC MARKET

"

The Place to Buy Meats
"

Quality, Service

and Price our

First Consideration

WM. KNIGHT 115 North Aurora Street

You and Your Circumstances Con

cern Us and Ours

And the Narrowing of Profits to Nourish

Activity, Don't Forget—is As Much. Our

Gain as Your Good Luck

1*
H^rt Schaffner

SLMar

Clothes

HARP SCHAITNER & MARX

CLOTHES

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

Eagle Shirts

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

Tlio Home ot Hurt Schaflner & Marx
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Army and Navy Store

"The Best Place to Shop After All"

Correct Apparel for Men and Women

BREECHES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

In Lace or Button Bottoms

O. D. Wool

Corduroy

Moleskin

Leather Coats

Wool Shirts

Spiral Puttees

Leather Helmets

Shoes and Arctics

Serges

Gabardine

Whipcord

Khaki

Leather Puttees

Wool Hose

Leather Vests

Toques

Gloves and Mittens

Note: Expert Tobogganists use "ARMY HOB NAIL

SHOES." Our stock is complete in all sizes and widths

Army and Navy Store
"SPECIALISTS IN OUT-DOOR CLOTHING"

110 So. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

TO PLAY

POOL

OR

BILLIARDS

ASK KEL AT

The

Monarch Billiard Parlor
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Basketball
How Does Cornell Now Stand ?

Another Intercollegiate title is at stake. Will

Penn repeat her stellar performances of the last

three years? Will Dartmouth, last year's runner-

up, at last succeed in annexing the honor? Will

Cornell finally "come across" with a winning ag

gregation ? These are only a few of the questions

awaiting solution as the season progresses. These,

among others, are the subject of considerable dis

cussion among followers of basketball.

A s Cornellians, the
^

prospect of the Red and

White five is uppermost

in our mind. As wit

nesses of the most suc

cessful Fall that Cornell

has ever produced ath

letically, we are anxious

ly observing the progress

of our teams through the

Winter season. Cornell's

big year has been well

started, but will the other

phases of sport take up

the work so well begun?

In accordance with the

example set by the ear

lier teams, our varsity

quintette embarked on its

Christmas trip with the

determination to help

boost Cornell's name in

the Hall of Fame of un

dergraduate activities.

With this end in view,

New Year's eve found

them victorious over

Western Reserve in their first encounter of the

current season. By excellent team work and

flashes of stellar individual performances, our

trip developed into just what had been hoped for.

Wittenberg, Buffalo, and Rochester each fell an

easy prey to the superior play of Coach Howie

Ortner's pupils.

Upon our return to Ezra's Hill, we were enter

tained by witnessing the defeat of Colgate's Ma

roon five. The varsity, after having permitted our

opponents from Hamilton to annex a considerable

lead in the first half, by a revival to their true

Schedule of

Events During Junior Week

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Musical Clubs Concert, Bailey Hall, 8:30 P. M.

Musical Clubs Dance, 11 P. M.

THURSDAY, FFBRUARY 9

Masque Play: "Listen to Me," Lyceum, 8:15 P.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Wrestling: Cornell vs. McGill

Junior Prom, Old Armory, 9 P. M.

SATURDAY, 1 EBRUARY 11

Hockey : Cornell vs. Penn

Basketball: Cornell vs. Penn

Independent Tea Dance

M.

form, succeeded in gaining the upper hand after a
difficult struggle. Colgate, here to avenge their de
feat in football, left Ithaca only with the satis

faction that they had given us a good fight. Syra
cuse, who had doted upon a triumph over us in

basketball, was our next opponent. They also

reaped a fair harvest in the first twenty minutes

of play, sufficient to give them the lead. But the

Cornell five again staged a come-back and, when

the echo of the final shot
——— i a ■ ■»^— ■ ■ ■■mi

from the judge's table

had buried itself among

the girders of the Drill

Hall, the score board in

dicated that the sixth

successive victory had

been gained. However,

no intercollegiate league

games had been played.

On January 14th, our

first league opponent, Co

lumbia, was met in New

York. Cornell took the

initiative and secured a

few points margin on

their Metropolitan rivals.

The Blue and White then

disclosed a flash of power

and were soon upon even

terms with the Red and

White. A neck to neck

struggle continued until,

with thirty seconds to go,

a foul goal was regis-

^^

tered by Columbia, giv-
-^~——^"^^

ing them the verdict in a

23-22 score. We had suffered our first defeat, and

that at the hands of our first league rival.

On the following Saturday, Dartmouth,
who had

easily trounced Columbia but had been defeated

by Princeton, also by a single point, invaded the

Drill Hall and only after a desperate struggle,
suc

ceeded in taking off the premier honors. The con

test was a nip and tuck affair, Cornell assuming

a lead of but three points in the first
half. But the

Green team, revived by a rest of ten minutes, be

gan the second half in whirlwind fashion, easily

(Continued on page 22)
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The Student Council
Its President Speaks

By Daniel Strickler

Desiring to unite

more closely under

graduate interests

and activities, to

foster a closer rela

tion between stu

dents and faculty,

to the end that un

dergraduate affairs

should be directed

more efficiently and

with a wholesome

co-operative spirit,

the undergraduates

of Cornell Univer

sity, in the fall of

19 15, established

the Student Council.

Class organizations were abolished, and the stu

dent body, insofar as it was self governing- be

came a democratic organization.

From an ultra conservative governing council

has grown a liberal governing body, whose mem

bers are selected as a result of an open political
election. The undergraduates themselves are re

sponsible for their governing body. It is for them

to elect councilmen who can and will represent the

students. If the majority of the students who are

interested enough in the University and student

life to vote, elect a council, then such council is

truly representative. A student has no justifica
tion to remain indifferent when he has had an ap-

portunity to express himself, and then find fault

afterward, and if he takes no interest in council

elections, he has no right to be represented in un

dergraduate affairs. At the recent Council elec

tion, more interest was manifested than at any

previous one. Several times the number of votes
were cast than last year. The result of this added
interest can only result in the final selection of a

more capable body than in the past, and one bet
ter able to represent student sentiment.
The powers of the council have increased, with

the result that there has been an increase of stu
dent control over student affairs. Since the stu
dents have been placed in charge of undergraduate
affairs they have become more self-respecting,
more law abiding, and better satisfied. The work

The Men Who Guide the Student "Ship of State"

of the council cov

ers a wide scope.

and a scope which

is growing wider as

time goes on. If the

undergraduates can

handle one of the

most difficult prob

lems in the admin

istration of student

affairs, the queition

of honor, it shows

that they are quali

fied to handle most

problems. The coun

cil directs the work

of the Honor Sys
tem and sees that

college honor committees are appointed. This

year's council has taken hold of matters in a

splendid manner and is enthusiastic about its

work. It realizes its responsibilities and the mem

bers give to their work their wholehearted effort.

The council requested the underclasses to refrain

from unorganized rushing in the City of Ithaca.

and the request was complied with. The council

has considered the liquor problem at Cornell and

has worked to create a sentiment against excessive

drinking, with a result that it is now considered

bad form- to say the least, to drink at public places
or at dances and other University functions. It

is now the almost unanimous sentiment of the en

tire university community that drinking will no

longer be tolerated. Claims against students and

the student body have been investigated, and

proper settlements have been made. Delegates
were sent to the Disarmament Conference at

Princeton, and discussion of the topic has been

fostered by the council. Undergraduate commit

tees to handle undergraduate affairs have been ap

pointed. Proper representation in directing and

running the "Co-Op" has been secured. A Stu

dent Council Suggestion box has been placed in

the "Co-Op," where students can deposit sugges
tions and communications to the council, and it is

hoped that by this means the council can keep in

oven closer touch with the student body than ever

(Continued on page .'U)
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VMO/ WiO

Courtesy of White

William Stern Gutwillig
New York City

Zeta Beta Tau

Sphinx Head

College Crew 1

Sophomore Endowment Fund Committee

Freshman Advisory Committee 3

Junior Smoker Committee 3

Convocation Committee 4

General Spring Day Committee 4

Assistant Manager Basketball 3

Manager Basketball 4

William Frederick Rippe
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Sphinx Head

Tau Beta Pi

Phi Kappa Phi

Student Council 3, 4

Atmos

Varsity Basketball 2, 3, Capt. 4

Minor Sports Council

Courtesy of White
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When Cornell Plays Host to the Farmers
By Chilson Leonard

After Cornell's social lions have roared in all

their infinite glory Junior Week and then dropped

onto the hard reality of the coffee grounds, which

are the bed rocks of a well-spent life, Farmers'

Week sets in, and, to put it mildly, one's
emotional

buoyancy becomes most seriously impaired when

father, mother, and all the family pets arrive.

(«Pets"_dogs and younger children.)
These folks

come, thousands of them, from all parts of the

state, nearby states, foreign countries, and utter

most wrinkles of the earth. Last year no less than

five thousand moved in and enjoyed the hog kill-

in's, organ recitals, cabbage club reports, and wild

life exhibition. (Stuffed birds, snakes, and

skunks.) This year everything is promising for

an even larger attendance, everything, that is, ex

cept the weather, which is so low down that it has

cold feet and shoulders ditto.

Farmers' Week needs no defence, but it may

need some explanation, hence this article. In 1908

the College of Agriculture at Cornell started a

Farmers' Week as an educational experiment and

the idea proved so popular that these gatherings

are now held annually at practically every Ag Col

lege in the country and are regarded as one of

their most important phases of extension work.

The purpose of Farmers' Week is—"to give op

portunity for those who have an interest in the

work of the College of Agriculture and who may

be looking forward to better farming and better

living, to come to the college, and for six busy days
meet with leading specialists, listen to lectures on

many topics, participate in practical demonstra

tions, and engage ino ther activities, which, it is

hoped, may make the institution what its founders

intended—an institution to increase intelligence
and elevate the standards of living in the rural

districts of the state."

To these ends the Ag College has arranged a

program of over thirty-five hundred lectures, ex

hibitions, demonstrations, contests, and entertain

ments. The list of speakers totals over two hun

dred and the organizations holding their conven

tions during the week number nearly a dozen.
When a college takes up the duties of host to

several thousand visitors it has to be a most demo
cratic affair, and not the least notable angle on

this is the way in which the students do their part.
They take charge of the rooming and eating situa

tion, of the information and guide service, regis

tration, checking, and numerous other phases of

the work which must be done for their thousands

of guests. They also put on several entertain

ments, such as judging contests, the Eastman

Prize Speaking Stage, and the Kermis Play.

Folks who have never seen the Kermis Play say

that it is usually the story of how "Sudden Jim,"

the hired man, fell in love with reluctant Lucy, the

daughter of an old farmer who dies for thirty min

utes, giving, in the meantime, an inspiring (or ex

piring) oration on the joys of farm life. This may

be true, but I doubt it.

The best thing about Farmers' Week, however,

is the atmosphere of unforced naturalness and

very evident lack of sophistication. Old grads yell

to one another across the campus and "pump"

hands continually. Roberts Hall becomes the mid

way of a country fair, with characters such as no

book ever caught, jostling their way along. Some

farmers fall asleep in lectures and snore audibly,

or get up and leave after the first ten or fifteen

minutes. The speakers, in fact all who come in

contact with the farmers, respond to the jovial

understanding that this is the opportunity for dis

cussing essential things, man to man, or woman to

woman. Sometimes, of course, it happens that

this spirit of joviality knows no bound:-, as was

the fact last year when a much advertised out-of-

town speaker dismissed the subject of his address

in a few sentences and spent the rest of the hour

in a typical after-dinner speech of humorous remi

niscences. Needless to add he became one of the

most popular characters of the week. In another

instance it is reported that several lectures were

well attended "because of the comfortable chairs

for sleeping!"

The results of the week, however, are gratify

ing, despite or because of these more whimsical

incidents. The farmers and those connected with

commercial work closely related to farming have

an opportunity to come together, learn the most

modern way of doing things and understand each

other's viewpoint. The friendships formed out of

these understandings are no small part of the re

sults, either.

But for a study of human nature, of just folks,
a Farmers' Week is unbeatable. The prevailing

(Continued on page 28)
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The Fable of Freshman and Fair One

By Devilette

Freshman sat on the edge of his bed and counted

his Sheckels. He meditated. He counted. Etc.,

etc. Doubt. Hope. Doubt. He'd risk it! He

consulted the little Brown Book of the local Sheck-

el-Storing-Plant. "To have or not to have, that

was the question." Yes, he would have her up.

By "her" he meant Fair One who smiled at him

from the silver frame on the desk. So Freshman

put away his Sheckels and wrote to Fair One.

He told her of the Big Fight to be in February-

That is all I know about the letter. I don't know

how he started it or how he ended it. I wouldn't

tell you if I did, for that is none of your business.

But I have suspicions that it was Sugary. Then

Freshman sat on the edge of his bed and counted

the days.

Freshman sat on the edge of his bed and counted

the hours. Six more hours and Fair One would

arrive. Six hours were six Eternities. Fresh

man shaved and looked at Fair One on his desk

and brushed his hair with great energy and looked

at Fair One again, etc. Station next ! Freshman

sat on the railroad bench and counted the minutes !

Freshman sat on the edge of a chair and counted

the girls. The Big Fight was on. Dozens of 'em.

Kids from the Prep-Schools, Baby-Vamps, Danc

ing-Fools. He saw Henna-Hair and Plucked-Eye-
Brows from Lord-Knows-Where. He saw the

Clinging-Vines engaged to So-And-So and What's-

His-Name. He saw Giggles from Miss Grouche's

Seminary. He saw Miss Timid who brought a

private chaperone. He saw Goldie-Locks, Upper-
Classman's girl who came from a street in New

York called Broadway. He saw Dignity, Sopho
more's sister who teaches school at Coldville—

Dignity, with her stiff-hair arrangement, her stiff

dress, her stiff smile—who demanded to be called

"Miss" by all! He saw Nonsense from Miss

Prude's Cemetary—I mean Seminary—who never

ceased to talk about nothing—a dear little creature

she was—continual lip movement and nothing
said ! And there was Fair One ! ! She shone out

at the Big Fight. Freshman saw the Upper-
Classman look at Fair One, he heard the Stagger
ing Stags exclaim "Hot Dog" when she advanced
into Battle! The Serpents and Staggering Stags
pressed forward to meet Fair One. Freshman
sat on a chair by the wall and counted them !

Freshman sat behind the Palms and counted her

fingers. The First Battle was over. He told Fair

One of the "Hot Dogs" she had caused to be ut

tered. He touched the finger where he would place

a Shining-Rock some day. He sat close. Fair

One said, "Why didn't you shove, Freshman?"

She was sleepy and cross and cruel. Freshman

blushed henna and moved far away and counted

her yawns !

Freshman sat on the table in the pantry and

counted the bottles. He saw the big tub where

the Punch was brewed. He saw the oranges and

lemons and sugar and Bottles! Bottles full and

Bottles empty! Bottles of—Bottles of—I'll leave

it to your imagination, Mr. Volstead !

The second Battle of the Big Fight was on!

Lemonade is refreshing after dancing. Freshman

sat on the edge of the shelf and counted the brands

—of the lemons, of course.

Freshman sat by the wall again and counted

the dresses of Fair One. It was the third Battle

of the Big Fight. Fair One had changed her dress

again. Every two hours she dressed again. Al

ways a new creation ! All different, all dazzling.

She had worn a dozen already. How many more

did she have? All eyes were on Fair One. The

Battle raged fiercely around her. Upper-Class
man led the charges. Fair One was the center of

admiration and the object of exclamations. Fresh

man sat on the edge of a chair and counted the

"Hot Dogs" she inspired.

Freshman sat by the window and counted the

Girls. The third Battle was drawing to a close.

There was Nonsense still gabbing. Dancing-Fool
still at it—hadn't slept for three days. Baby-

Vamp had an army at her heels. Yes, they were

all there, but where was Fair One? He saw

Henna-Hair dance past. He saw little Plucked-

Eye-Brows from Lord-Knows-Where still making

eyes at the Staggering Stags. He saw Goldie-

Locks from Broadway, that street in New York,
but she was not with Upper-Classman. She was

with Serpent. And where was Upper-Classman?
The Clinging Vines engaged to So-And-So and

What's-His-Name weren't there—well, but that's
all right—you might expect that—on the cellar

steps or in the dumb-waiter perhaps. But where

(Continued on page 24)
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Professor

George
Lincoln

Burr

By Robert Washburn

Christian Midjo's Portrait

of Professor Burr

The Professor Burr of this remarkable portrait

painted last summer by Christian Midjo is Pro

fessor Burr the scholar, and; of him it would be

profoundly presumptuous for an undergraduate

to speak. But of Professor Burr, the man and

friend, deeply beloved by more than he will ever

know, a word may not be out of place, for he is

great enough to have been friends with the small.

He is great and he is beloved because he has

reverenced humanity and regarded it as an end,

never a means. Not with fine words, but in his

life. A professor remarked to me the other day

that he feels humble for a week every time he

hears Mr. Burr talk.

The historians, fearful lest his knowledge and

insight perish unrecorded, are somewhat jealous
of his time spent teaching, and wish that he had

written more. We, however, who could then have

never had the extraordinary privilege of knowing
him our friend, can only wish we had been men

instead of boys, deserving of it.

For it is of such a University that he has

dreamed ; a University of men and women scholars

united in a mature search for knowledge. I won

der if we are that today?
At times he has put the question to us rather

sharply. At disconcerting times. And with a

force peculiar to the character of his life-long in

timacy with Dr. White, to his personal embodi

ment of thc ideals of liberalism and self-disci

plined freedom for which Ezra Cornell founded

this institution. Professor Burr has indeed been

our own conscience speaking to us.

Always as we have known him he has been

quick motioned, crowded with work, always with

limitless time to share with those seeking his help,

always bubbling over with spirits and hope and—

"everlasting boyishness."
With leisure for serious work, now that he is

retiring, it is deliriously typical of his whole life

that he first is editing the documents of two other

men, so that it will probably be three years before

he can get at the real writing of his own that he

has longed to do.

The sculptor, Rodin, asked by a feverish listener

why he did not rush his ideas into print, replied
with calmness : "When a man has something to

say, the orld is Mulling to wait to hear it."

And we hope that in the joy and freedom of his

new work Professor Burr will still find time to

glance from the books he loves, to watch over us

even if it must keep the world waiting a bit lono-er.
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A
FIVE-DAY hiatus has come; a hectic, five-

hiatus, ushered in with eager, expectant an

ticipation, and zesty music by men hungry

for active relief from books, and drawings, and

laboratories. A hiatus alive with color, beauty,

and verve; a hiatus in which students and guests

will touch every key in the organ of life (for in

that time Cornell will run the entire gamut of

life's music and pleasure) ; a hiatus which will be

ushered out with lagging steps and weary spirits.

Junior Week Guests, we welcome you with joy

ful hearts and blazing hearths ; we offer you all

the cordiality and amusement Cornell can create ;

we wish you the best of times; may you carry

away the happiest of memories !

The orchestra has begun ! Up with the curtain !

DURING
the first week after Junior Week

(February 13) the Era will open competi

tions in each of its three departments, edito

rial, butsiness, and photographic.

There will be a freshman and sophomore edito

rial competition started on Wednesday, the fif

teenth, both of which will run until April fif

teenth. The work will comprise writing articles,

reading proof, and making up issues, so that each

competitor will gain an experience in magazine

work which will be invaluable to him if he wishes

to know something of magazine journalism. Two

men will be elected from the freshman and one

from the sophomore competition, the men elected

being eligible for the positions of editor-in-chief

and managing editor in their senior year.

In the Photographic department there will be a

competition for freshmen, sophomores, and jun

iors, two men to be elected to the Board of Editors

from each. This work will consist of taking pic

tures, and cutting and sizing the pictures for pub

lication. It makes no difference what kind of a

camera a man has, because the work will be

(Continued on page 20)
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Rogers Peet clothes are absolutely

all-wool.
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in style.
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Broadway

at 13th St.
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at Warren

"Four

Convenient

Corners"

Broadway
at S-tth St.

Fifth Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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Following the Puck

Hockey, entering upon its second season here

since the war, has taken the
most prominent place

among the University athletics that it has ever

had. For with the Varsity and Interfraternity

teams organized, more students than ever before

are personally playing the most popular winter

game.

The Varsity team, under Coach Bawlf, is devel

oping into one of the most successful we have ever

had. The three veteran players who are back from

last year form a nucleus to build upon which it is

hard to beat, and with them a machine, rather

than a team of individuals, results.

The season opened on January fourteenth with

a four-to-nothing defeat of Amherst. The visiting

sextet could neither withstand the attacks of Cap

tain Thornton, Finn, and Tone, nor could they get

the puck past the excellent defense of Wight. The

game not only showed that the letter men had re

tained every bit of their former skill, but also

pointed out much promising material among the

new men, and the places where improvements

could be effected.

Likewise the game with Colgate on the follow

ing Saturday showed that the team was not only

capable of a remarkably effective game, but that

it could withstand the attacks of an experienced
team as well. The Colgate sextet, making a des

perate rally in the last period, brought their score

up to two, but failed to raise it to the Varsity's
mark of three. Much improvement was evidenced

by the home sextet.

The hockey schedule as arranged by Manager
Crocker is, after the Colgate game, suspended un

til examinations are over, when four more con

tests will take place. On Friday eleventh, our old

football rival, Penn, is scheduled to come to Ithaca

to try her fortune. If the success which greeted
the kings of the pig-skin is carried on by the puck
chasers, this game should prove of great interest.

Following it, on Washington's birthday, the last

home contest will be staged with Hamilton. This

college, though small, is sending to Ithaca a strong
team. The Hamilton game will be well worth see-

mg. The season closes with Princeton in a contest
of importance to the determination of the inter

collegiate champions.
And in the meanwhile student interest swings

to the interfraternity games. These are played un

der the auspices of the Interfraternity Hockey

J^ague, of which there are twenty-eight member
ouses. Games are played every afternoon,
weather permitting. The champions will be finally

(Continued on page 31)

She—"It's wondsrful how suddenly

Jjcko's dancing has improved."

He -"Shucks, Jacko always waj a

wonder. He merely looks to be

dancing better since he got himself

tome decent Dress Clothes."

She—"So, Mr. Wise Man—and to

what do you attribute your improve

ment ?
"

He -"Oh, we both credit Wallach

Bros. In fact, we bought our new

Dress Clothes the samiday."

EXHIBIT

Mr. Jack Arth ur

will be at th e

Ithaca Hotel

Wednesday, Feb. 15th

Thursday, Feb. 16th

i

Again, Thanks for

Your Invitation

Our friends in the Colleges,
who have been urging us to visit

them during term-times, certainly
meant what they said.

If possible, their reception ot

our Representatives has been

even heartier and more cordial

than the original invitations.

We are glad to render public

thanks for the commercial suc

cess that crowned these first

visits, because Wallach stores

serve as they sell. The more

we sell, the more we serve.

Thank you.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

Qencral Offices

Broadway, cor. 29 h Street

New York

tA/f^f), (A7fe&?da<4A^<rur/an<)
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

"Four New York Stores"

Broadway, below Chambers

Broadway, cor. 29th

246-248 West 125th

3d Ave., cor. 122d
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Sets

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

136 East Slate Street

We don't tell you how to eat,

but where to eat

209 DRYDEN ROAD

is the home of

The

Cornellian Cafeteria

Prompt service and

capable attendants

A Hearty Meal for a Little Bit

Dial

2006

EDITORIALS

(Continued on page 20)

judged from general ability to handle a camera

and take pictures which have a definite news or

artistic value. The men elected will be eligible for

the position of Photographic Manager in his sen

ior year.

A business competition for freshmen ending
next fall with the election of one and possibly two

men will be conducted. Those elected will in their

senior year be eligible for the position of Business

Manager.

The competition for each class will be conducted

separately.

NOT
long ago the Architect's College held an

exhibition of the work of its alumni. Many

excellent designs, water color pictures, pen-

and-ink drawings, and fine engravings were ex

hibited,—and barely half of them were seen to ad

vantage.

From the first to the last president, music and

painting have been sadly neglected at Cornell.

Now we have Bailey Hall for concerts, but the

struggles that the music-lovers went through to

get a place in which to hold their concerts were

long and hard. Why? Was there opposition?

No ; it was a much more formidable obstacle than

that. It was INDIFFERENCE. Our presidents
did not care about pushing the project forward,

so that it was left to a small minority to accom

plish; and they did.

Now another minority is stirring with the con

sciousness that Cornell lacks a vital impulse to

broad education. This minority is composed of

men and women who do not go into White Hall

when an exhibition is held, walk leisurely around

the wralls and come out. No. These are men and

women who go to an exhibition, stop long before

some pictures because they know that one must

stop long in order to appreciate them. But under

the present conditions they must study many pic
tures under terrible handicaps, such as bad light,

badly grouped canvasses, paintings and drawings

hung too high, or too low, or too near another pic
ture. And this is not the fault of those who are

in charge of the exhibition ; it is the fault of the

University.

Why not build a gallery where pictures can be

hung properly? Why should we not have a build

ing where Cornellians can hold an Art Exhibit,
and be sure that each piece exhibited will be ad

vantageously placed? Why not? Is it that Cor

nellians have too little appreciation and too little

education of the aesthetic side of life? Or is it

that same damning Cornellian INDIFFERENCE?
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Tea Dance
OLD ARMORY, SATURDAY AFTERNOON

FEBRUARY ELEVEN

Immediately After Cornell-Penn Game

3:30 to 6:00

rrAn All-Cornell Party"
given by

Independent Association

Junior Prom Orchestra Admission $1.65

Tickets at Co-op. and Corner Book

Lackawanna
Railroad .

To

Students and

Lackawanna
Railroad

Members ofFraternities

For the accommodation of Junior Week Guests return

ing to New York City and vicinity, the Lackawanna

will provide thru Parlor Cars on

THE LACKAWANNA LIMITED

Leaving Ithaca 12:15 Noon.

Arriving New York 7:25 P. M.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12th

Also extra Sleeping Cars on the

NEW YORK EXPRESS

Leaving Ithaca 10:00 P. M.

Arriving New York 7:12 A. M.

The Shortest and Quickest Route to New York

Make your Pullman Reservations noiv

at the City Ticket Office, 200 East State Street.

Dial 2195 or Station Dial 2096.

Chase & Company
HOSIERS, GLOVERS AND

SHIRT MAKERS

HENRY HEATH'S ENGLISH HATS

1018 & 1020 Chapel Street, Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

New Haven., Conn.

Ithaca Branch

2 1 2 E. State St.

Representative
Arthur J. White
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Norton Printing Co.

3 1 7 East State Street

andCollege, Fraternity

Commercial Printing

L. & K. FREEMAN

Have on Display in their

ITHACA SHOWROOMS

Correct Millinery
For the Spring Season

315 EAST STATE STREET

Colonial Hair Dressing
Parlors

Shampooing, Marcelling,

Manicuring and Massage

DIAL 2589

LYNDEN LUNCH
408 Eddy Street

An Old Establishment in

A NEW PLACE

TR Y THE LYNDEN

BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 7)

overcame our margin of three points, took the lead

themselves and were never dangerously threatened

during the remainder of the contest. Defeat num

ber two had been registered against Cornell,

What is the matter with Cornell ? Quite a ques

tion to answer with an unbiased opinion. Surely
little evidence of team work had been displayed

during the last two contests. Individual play at

times was seen, but could not compare with that

shown during the last two years. The team seems

to lack the final punch so necessary to bring vic

tory.

Howie has a wealth of material on hand. Cap
tain Rippe, a veteran of two years' experience, had

always electrified the stands by his spectacular

play under the basket. His ability to follow up

not only his own shots had resulted in a succession

of passes down the entire length of the court which

generally meant the caging of a basket. But this,
his greatest asset, has been noticed because of its

absence this year. Cornish, also a veteran of many

campaigns, was ranked as one of the best guards

in the league last year. Porter, who two years

ago was second in total points scored, has returned

to bolster up the team. Both he and Cornish, how

ever, are ineligible to play after the Penn game in

Junior Week. Luther's ability as a foul-shooter

has substantially aided in swelling the score

throughout the season. Barkelew and Downs

were capable substitutes last year and are showing

prospects of able players. Capron, Wedell, and

Raymond, the three shining stars of last year's un

defeated Frosh five, are not to be overlooked.

Capron, especially, is a flash on the floor and, as

his experience in varsity circles increases, he

shows promise of being a very great asset to the

team.

Cornell has bowed in defeat in her first two

league engagements, but undoubtedly Coach Ort

ner has solved the reason for these and an im

provement will soon be manifest. The old legend
states that "the worm will turn." He has turned

but will quickly do the right about again. Cor

nell is not out of the running yet and we are still

confident that, at the close of the season. Cornell

can be ranked with the best in basketball.
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MENTAL VITAMINES
that's what you get with The ERA

FOOD VITAMINES
that's what you get with Nestle's Every Day Ice Cream

NESTLE'S

EVERYDAY

ICE CREAM

NESTLE'S

ESKIMO PIE

WITH

NESTLES

EVERY DJY ICE CREAM

GET EITHER AT YOUR DEALER'S AND INSIST ON NESTLE'S

Special Brick with White "C". Cherry Red Body
Individual Molds, Ices, Sherbets and Fruit Punches

UNIVERSAL MILK CO.
Ithaca, N. Y. Telephone 2983

G. W. Richardson & Son

Auburn, N. Y.

Trained Decorators with representatives

specializing in fraternity work

Dealers in rugs, carpets, wall papers,

furniture, draperies, china, etc.

G. W. Richardson & Son

ESTABLISHED 1812

Auburn, Richardson Sq.
SYRACUSE

472 South Salina St.

NEW YORK

753 5th Ave.

I
<®se

AM making it my business to win yours. I

am offering you Custom Made Clothes at

prices you cannot duplicate anywhere, even

as low as ready-made prices.

My Spring samples of over eight hundred differ

ent patterns have arrived, consisting of Scotch

Tweeds, Herringbones, Cashmeres, and Fancy

Worsteds.

Come in and be convinced before you buy.

Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing done on short

notice.

Contracts written—10 suits for $3.00.

Ladies' Golf Suits and Riding Habits made to

order.

Also all kinds of Ladies' Repairing done.

I. V. DELL

MERCHANT TAILOR

213 DRYDEN ROAD
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The New Alhambra

Cor. North Aurora and Seneca Sireets

Offers Special Accommo

dations for Jnnior

Week Dinners

* * *

Savory Plank Steaks

A A> *

A New Fruit and Lemonade Punch—

"Some Punch'"—Phone

* * *

Dial 2626

TheWisteria Garden

"Particular Food for Particular People"

"Peacock Alley" is worth while. Make it the

"Mecca" for your Junior Week guests. Fresh

Strawberries, Fancy Salads, Plan1: Steaks, and

Junior Week Specials will add to your guests' en

joyment.

The atmosphere is metropolitan and is worth

while at any and all times.

Hours—Daily 10:00 a. m. to 10:45 p. m.

Sundays 5:00 p. m. to 10:45 p. m.

Music Saturdays and Sundays

Open After Theaters

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

THE FABLE OF FRESHMAN AND FAIR ONE

(Continued from page 14)

was Fair One, and where was Upper-Classman?

Freshman sat on the edge of a chair and counted

all the vile words he could call Upper-Classman!

Freshman sat beside the window and counted

the minutes till he could get at Upper-Classman's

throat! Green-Eyes crept in and clutched his

green heart. Wrath boiled hot in his soul. For

two days now the combination of Fair One and

Upper-Classman had been most usual—quite all

the time—in fact, customary.

Upper-Clacsman approached Freshman. Fair

One was with him. "Freshman," said Upper-Class

man, "tonight the Decisive Battle will take place—

the Battle of the Prom. Remember, you cannot

fight tonight, as you are Freshman. But I wonder

if Fair One would not like to witness the Battle—

with me as General?" He looked at Fair One.

Freshman looked at Fair One. What would she

say? "Of course I would not miss the fiercest

Battle for all the world," said Fair One. And they

were gone in a flash. Freshman after them—he

whispered words to Upper-Classman—not sweet

words—Upper-Classman paused—his face dark—

blows—thumps—crashing furniture—and dark

ness. Upper-Classman and Fair One were gone!

Freshman sat in the middle of the floor and

counted the stars !

This is the end of the story of Fair One and

Freshman. Moral : He who has a Fair One does

not necessarily get a Fair Deal.

In our last issue we left out one of our prin
cipal nominees for the Hall of Fame; there

fore, in order not to slight anyone we here
with print a picture of that most famous

LITTLE LADY IN BLACK out for a walk

with her clever suitors
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

TO THE

(ftontfll iaily §>mt

SPECIAL RATES FOR THE

SECOND TERM

INTOWN

$2.50

OUT OF TOWN

$2.75

OFFICES 147 E. STATE STREET

ITHACA, N. Y.

TELEPHONE 2384
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AT THE SIGN OF THE

Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch - - 11:45 to 2:00 P. M.

.50 Dinner - 5:45 to 7:00 P. M.

A la carte until 7:00 P. M.

Special attention to

JUNIOR WEEK PARTIES

Dial 6754

Ae-'^j'jiO^.

e O'OO v
■

<00

So

Winter Sports
Invite Your Kodak

HEAD'S

KODAK

SHOP

109 North Aurora St.

FLOWERS
FOR JUNIOR WEEK

"

Say it with Flowers
"

Corsage Bouquets of Roses,

Violets or Lily of the Valley

Cut Flowers, Plants and

Greens for House Decorations

Prompt Deliveries

Every Event is an Occasion for Flowers

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.

Business is getting better every day

PASS THE GOOD WORD ALONG

RIGHT

AND

ON

TIME

Stover Printing Co.

115-117 N. Tioga St.

PICTURE FRAMING

We have a large assortment at very

moderate prices

THE ROBINSON STUDIO

212-214 E. State St.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.
214-216 East State St.

Brownie

Gillette's

One

Dollar

Take Regular Size

Blade

TOILET

NECESSITIES

for

JUNIOR

WEEK

Williams' Aqu Velva 75c

Pinaud's Lilac $.25

Colgate's Lilac 1.00

San Tox Shav. Lotion

50c and 1.00

Palmolive Shav. Cream 25

Mennen's Shav. Cream 50

Molle Tubes 35

Woodbury's Shav.

Cream 35

CANDIES

for

JUNIOR

WEEK

HUYLER'S

DURAND'S
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Three Weeks Later
The Junior Week Classic

By H. B. M.

Persons :

Mary Elizabeth.

Wilbur.

Wilbur's Roommate.

A Voice.

Place and Time : Any House Party.

EVENING OF THE FIRST DAY

(A Dance)

He : I'm sorry
—but would you please tell me

your name.

She (looking at him with a half smile, half

frown) : Mary Elizabeth.

He: You are Dwight's sister, aren't you?

She : Yes.

(Silence for a short time.)

Pie : Mary Elizabeth. (This slowly and dis

tinctly, as though he had been repeating it for

some time.) It is a very pretty name. I like it.

(She looks at him as before, says nothing, then

nestles her head on his shoulder. Silence again.)

Voice : May I cut in, please ?

(She smiles sweetly at him. He retires thought

fully to the side lines, conscientiously allows her

to get around the room twice, then cuts in.)

He : Have you ever been up here before?

She : I motored up here last June with the fam

ily to take Dwight home. It's a perfectly delight
ful place.

He : How do you like the party ?

She : Oh, it's simply marvelous. I'm having a

wonderful time.

He (face brightening a bit) : It's a lot better

than last year's. There's a much better crowd of

girls. It certainly was a sad outfit last year. (He

laughs ineffectually.)
Voice: May I cut, please?
He (under his breath) : Damn these cut-ins.

(Etc., etc., for the rest of the evening.)
EVENING OF THE SECOND DAY

(Same)
She : Why do you dance with me so much ?

He (very embarrassed) : Why—because I like

to. Do you mind? (He looks anxiously into her

face.) If it annoys you, please tell me so and I

won't bother you any more.

She (hurriedly) : Oh, I didn't mean it that way
at all. In fact, I rather enjoy dancing with you.

(He smiles sheepishly. They dance on in

silence.)

Voice: May I cut, please?
(Both smile sweetly. He retires to the wall

watching her intently. She looks at him implor
ingly. He rushes over and cuts in.)
She : It was awfully nice of you to cut back. I

simply detest that man, and he has been pestering
me all evening.
He: Why— (Not being able to think of any

thing to say, he keeps silence.)
(Music stops.)
She : Let's go to some quiet place and talk.

(She leads him into a darkened room where they
sit down on a divan together. They are alone.)
He : Will you have a Strike? I'm sorry,

—that's

all I have with me.

She : Thank you,
—I don't smoke.

(He lights a cigarette, looking at her furtively
the while. She is very beautiful.)
He (greatly perturbed) : I like you very

much.

(She looks at him very charmingly.)

He (falteringly) : You are wonderful. I be

lieve,—I fell in love with you the first time I saw

you.

She: Why do you say that? You know you

don't mean it.

He (arduously) : No,—I really mean it. It

probably sounds like a poor attempt at a line, but
■

that is something I can't do. I often wish I could.

(They sit in silence for a while. He stares at

her as though in a trance. She smiles faintly at

him.)

He : Do you care for me at all?

She : I like you very much. You are one of the

nicest boys I have met here.

He (taking her arm) : I should like very much

to kiss you. It sounds funny, but
—will you?

She (smiling, shakes her head) : No.

He (tightens his clasp on her arm) : Please—

I like you so much that—

She : Please don't.

(He suddenly takes her in his arms, and kisses

her impulsively. She looks at him as though hurt,

buries her head on his shoulder, and starts to

sob.)
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It's the NEW PROCESS that Cleans Clean ...

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road 205 No. Aurora St.

Good Contracts

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, Altering

Ithaca's Modern Cleaners

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

?W:flumej ?m«&w
118 NORTH AURORA STREET

Columbia Yarns

Knitting Taught Distinctive Needlework

The Prospective "Bustee"

Has in many instances during the past

forty years been preserved for seniority

by indulging in glasses at the proper

time.

Supplying proper glasses for improper

eyes is our profession.

■* «•

Wilson Optical Co.
208 EAST STATE STREET

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

THREE WEEKS LATER

THE EVENING OF THE THIRD DAY

(Same room as above)

Pie: Are you sorry you let me kiss you last

night?

She : I don't know.

He (tenderly) : Please don't be. I just couldn't

help it. You are so wonderful. I like you better

than any girl I have ever met.

(Takes her in his arms, and kisses her. She

offers little or no resistance.)

(Some little time later)

He : It seems I've always known you. And to

think I won't see you again for a long time. Will

you promise to write me real often?

She (very softly) : Yes.

(They kiss.)

THREE WEEKS LATER

(Wilbur's study)

(It is rather late at night. Wilbur sits at his

desk, and stares into space.)

Wilbur's Roommate (entering the room) :

What's the matter, old kid? Got you down, has it?

You look as though you'd lost your last friend.

Wilbur (slowly) : Yes. She promised to write,
but I'll never hear from her. Damn (bitterly).

(Long silence. Roommate starts to study.)
Wilbur: Damn women. I'm off 'em for life.

(Roommate laughs.)
Wilbur (picking up a volume of Nietzche, and

reading alourl with evident satisfaction) : "But

she does not want truth—what does woman care

for truth? Nothing is more foreign,
more repugnant, more hostile to woman than

truth—her great art is falsehood, her chief con

cern is in appearance and beauty" (laughs to him

self) •

"

• • . . In a word, woman is losing

modesty. And let us immediately add that she is

also losing taste."

(Roommate leaves the room in disgust. Wilbur

keeps on reading quietly to himself.)

(Curtain)

WHEN CORNELL PLAYS HOST TO

THE FARMERS

(Continued from page 10)

tone of rural freshness and friendliness is worth

a dozen lectures on ethics or philosophy.
As for Farmers' Week this year, the folks will

soon be coming in to learn about crossing wild to

bacco with rubber plants in order to get a good
chewing tobacco or about how to determine the

pedigree of cows, hens, eggs, billiard balls, and

door knobs. The Ag College will be theirs for a

week and all the folks therein. Verily, a Farmers'
Week is an interesting institution !
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Last But Not Least

are the homeward journeys of Junior Week's fair visitors.

Hosts can make certain these journeys will fittingly conclude

the memorable week by sending their guests on The Black

Diamond, the daylight ride which is particularly interest

ing at this season.

Or, if night departure is preferred. The Lehigh Limited

will provide an equally agreeable ride.

In either case if traveling to or via New York, the Lehigh

Valley's New York terminal — PENNSYLVANIA STA

TION. 7th Avenue and 32nd Street—will doubtless be a

distinct convenience to them.

It will be a pleasure for us to make all arrangements, in

cluding the checking of baggage through to destination.

F. H. Wingert Alfred Kittler

Traveling Passenger Agent Division Passenger Agent
300 East State Street, Phones 2306-2307

Lehigh^alley- Railroad
. The Route of The Black Diamond .

H. J. BOOL CO.
INCORPORATED 1902

130 East State Street

FOR QUALITY FURNITURE

Special Value in Fraternity Furniture

Over Stuffed and Leather Davenports

and Chairs

Desks

Book Cases

Lamps

Rugs

A DOWN - TO - DATE STORE

JACK HORNER SPECIALS
FOR

Junior Week Parties

MOUSSE SPECIAL BRICK

ICES

NESSELRODE "PUDDING

INDIVIDUAL MOLDS

MOLDS MADE WITH LETTERS IN CENTER

SHERBETS FRENCH CREAMS PLAIN AND FRUITED FLA VORS

For any special design which you wish to have made up for your Dances or Veas, Dial 2262

and we will be very glad to make them for you

ESKIMO PIE

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co. inc.

DIAL 2262
DIAL 2262
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CRESCENT

5 DAYS 5

Starting Tuesday, February 7lh

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S

Master-Production

"SATURDAY NIGHT"

STRAND
FEBRUARY 9, 10, 11

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"THE LAST DOOR"

WITH

EUGENE O'BRIEN

AND

FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

AAA

FEBRUARY 12, 13, 14, 15

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"MOLLY O"

AND

NEWS WEEKLY

A Picture that takes the old adage, "Like to

Like," and weaves it into a gorgeous tapestry of

Life—New York Life, with its thousand alluring

varieties. Played by a brilliant cast including

LEATRICE JOY CONRAD NAGEL

EDITH ROBERTS JACK MOWER

THEODORE ROBERTS

Matiuee at 3:00, 15 and 25c.

Ni^bts at 7:30 and 9:00, 25 and 35c.

Required Tax Added

JUNIOR WEEK FIXINGS

Every article for correct Full Dress wear may be

obtained at our shop. Waistcoats, Gloves, Ties, Shirts,

Silk Hose, Collars, Studs, Links, and all other accessories.

Our shop is a Full Dress Shop Junior Week.

L. C. Bement
THE TOGGERY SHOP

CADY'S EAST HILL MARKET

L. E. CADY, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Everything; New and Up-to-date in our New

Market on College Avenue

Dial 2394

WE ARE ESPECIALLY PRE

PARED TO TAKE JUNIOR

WEEK HOUSE PARTY

GROUPS AND YOUR

JUNIOR WEEK

GIRL AS WELL

Dial 2524
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL

(Continued from page 8)

before. Steps have been taken to have the bridge

west of Baker Dormitory repaired and to have

foot paths on the campus replaced by
cinder paths.

Much has been accomplished which cannot be put

into print, such as the intangible good done by the

influence of the council. The best kind of a coun

cil is not that which renders men happiest, but

that which renders the greatest number happy.

There is one thing of which the undergraduates

must take caution, and that is not to allow the

council to grow into an undergraduate honorary

society. The Junior and two Senior honorary so

cieties, already established, are sufficient to recog

nize the outstanding students in the University.

The council is not always governed best by the

men who are the most popular. A great many of

these men are athletes, and it is not to be sur

mised that because one shows superiority in sport,

he is qualified to govern and to solve student

problems. The student who perhaps has not

gained any particular distinction in the Univer

sity but who has shown that he can be depended

upon, and that he has a keen interest in student

affairs, usually makes the best councilman.

The writer has attempted to briefly summarize

what the Student Council is, and what it is doing.

It is to be hoped that the present council will wield

an important and beneficial influence upon the

student life of the University.

FOLLOWING THE PUCK

(Continued from page 19)

decided upon. This system not only adds to the in

terest of hockey in general, but often,too, develops
those who are destined to become Varsity players.
And there you have the whole organization of

Hockey under Coach Bawlf. Every student, as

far as possible, gets a chance to play. With such

a system ultimate success seems more than prob
able.

E
IN THE HEART

OF NEW YORK

BROADWAY

AT 32".°ST

( AFFILIATE Vt WITH

HOTEL McALPIX)

Convenient to the Shopmns
District. Theatres ami Rail

road Terminals. Dinins-

Rooms most attractive, of

fering Club Breakfasts

Prices Moderate.

600 ROOMS

Frank E cJaqfo
ReSLdent'
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AN ENGRAVING FOR
EVERX PURPOSE

^JITHACA _

ENGRAVING,
Company

The Engraver is in position to recommend the

most desirable plate for your purpose— and to

enrich it with the qualities that interest your

readers and present your story most favorably.

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO
HRSTNATIONAL BANK BLDG. ITHACA,N.Y.



From A Faint Blue Glow

To Modern Miracles

PDISON saw it first—amere shadow of blue light streaking across the
terminals inside an imperfect electric lamp. This "leak" cf elec

tric current, an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by
removing more air from the bulbs.

But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance in a high
vacuum remained unexplained fer years.

Then J. J. Thomson established the electron theory on the trans

mission of electricity in a partial vacuum—and the blue light was

understood. In a very high vacuum, however, the light and appar

ently the currents that caused it disappeared.

One day, however, a scientist in the Research Laboratories of the

General Electric Company proved that a current could be made to pass

through the highest possible vacuum, and could be varied according to
fixed laws. Dut the phantom light had vanished.

Here was a new and definite phenomenon—a basis for further re

search.

Immediately, scientists began a series of experiments with far reach

ing practical results. A new type of X-ray tube, known as the Coolidge

tube, soon gave a great impetus to the art of surgery. The Kenctrcn

and Pliotrcn, followed in quick succession by the Dynatron and Mag
netron,made possible long distance radio telephony and revolutionized

radio telegraphy. And the usefulness cf the "tron" family has only

begun.

The troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly forty years

ago. But for scientific research, it would have been forgotten. Yet

there is hardly a man, woman or child in the country today whose

life has not been benefited, directly or indirectly, by the results cf

the scientific investigations that followed.

Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tools,

makes available forces that otherwise might remain unknown for

centuries.
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Hickeys Lyceum Music Store

105 - 109 - 111 South Cayuga Street

<I The largest and most completely stocked music store in

Central New York, enjoying the confidence and patron

age of the faculty and student body of Cornell for the

past thirty years.

€J We sell only merchandise of known quality and unques

tioned reputation.

q We can assure you courteous and intelligent service in

supplying your musical needs.

q Just now we wish to call your attention to the new list of

Victor Dance Records

that will be placed on sale

February First

at the new price, 75c. They will help to make your

Junior Week party more enjoyable.

The Atkinson Pross. Ithaca, N. Y.
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BASEBALL

Season will soon be here

Come in and swing

one of our Special

"

Jack Carney" Bats

No polish on this Bat

A Home Run in Every Stick

Tennis Rackets Restrung
with Orange or Imported Gut

TREMAN, KING & CO.
ITHACA, N. Y.
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Lackawanna
Railroad

CORNELL SPRING RECESS SERVICE
Via Lackawanna Railroad

To New York, Wednesday, April 5th

Lackawanna:
Railroad

c Di"nell Special Phoebe Snow Special New York Express

STATIONS P. M.

12.35

6.55

7.10

.

P. M. P. M.

Leave Ithaca

Arrive Hoboken _ _

Arrive New York_ _

1.35

7.50

8.05

10.00

6.56

7.12

P. M. P. M. A.M.

TRAIN STOPS—EQUIPMENT

CORNELL SPECIAL, having coaches and dining car, stops at Scranton, Stroudsburg and Den-

ville.

PHOEBE SNOW SPECIAL, having parlor cars, dining car and coaches, stops at Binghamton,

Scranton, Stroudsburg and Dover.

NEW YORK EXPRESS, having through sleeping cars to New York, and coaches, will make all

principal stops and have connections for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and the

south via Binghamton.
FROM NEW YORK

STATIONS A. M. Broadway Special Cornell Limited

Lackawanna Limited A. M. A. M.

Leave New York_ 10.00

Leave Hoboken- _ 10.20

Arrive Ithaca 5.20

*1.00

fl.15
7.45

12.00

T12.15
6.55

P.M. A. M. A. M.

DATES OF TRAIN SERVICE—RETURNING

LACKAWANNA LIMITED, daily service. (Parlor cars, dining car, coaches.) >

BROADWAY SPECIAL will run on the morning ofWednesday, April 12th. (bleeping cars only.;

CORNELL LIMITED will run on the morning of Thursday, April 13th. (Sleeping cars and buffet

car.)
NOTES

Hudson Tube trains operate from 33rd Street and Broadway and Cortland St., New York, direct

to Lackawanna Terminal at Hoboken.

*No ferry service from Christopher Street, New York.

fSleeping cars open at Hoboken for occupancy by 9:30 p. m.

Purchase your Pullman and rail tickets now
at the LACKAWANNA City or Depot Ticket Offices.

City Ticket Office 200 East State Street-Phone 2195. Depot Ticket Office-Phone
2096.

Knox Hats—Knox Caps
We are sole distributors of Knox Hats and

Caps for Ithaca

Knox Hats set the style ior men.

Knox Hats wear and carry a guarantee.

L. C. Bement

THE TOGGERY SHOP

Distributor of Knox Hats for Ithaca

CADY'S EAST HILL MARKET

L. E. CADY, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Everything New and Up-to-date in our New

Market on College Avenue

Dial 2394
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

'Walker's Place"

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those snow pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TR Y THE IDEAL

An Easter Offering
We still Have on Hand

Some of the Special Mounts

Which we have been reserving

For Seniors only.

The next two weeks we will

Offer these to all

Cornellians at the

Special Senior rates

Come in and look them over

The CORNER BOOK
Established 1!

You Use Stationery
Every Day

In our safes there is a die that is for you
to use on your paper, be it college, frat or club.
We have nearly ten thousand dies on file, some

of them are on the presses everv day. Are you

getting the use of yours?

Discriminate when you buy paper between

the just ordinary and tbe best. It has its effect

upon the recipient.

Pleased to have you step up in our shops in

the State Street building and see the embossing

presses at work.
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ESTABLISHED 1818

rfkmenS yumis^in^^ooii^
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure for Spring
Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats & Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send for 'Clothes and the Hour"

The next visit of our Representative
to the ITHACA HOTEL

will be on April 3 and 4

BOSTON
Tremontcor. Boylston

NEWPORT
220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient toGrand Central,

Subway, and to many of tbe

leading Hotels and Clubs

Townsend Dance Studio
204 EAST STATE STREET

Hours-10 A. M.-10 P. M. - . Telephone 3361

Always on Time

Punctuality is a habit with the drivers employed by our Auto

Livery. Prompt response to your call is assured
when you have

a train to catch or a call to make. Low rates, clean cars and

politeness are other characteristics that help to make our ser

vice most desirable.

Lang's Garage

117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Dial 2778
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Out of Doors

But what to do?

There is picture taking. A Vest-pocket Kodak will

fit your pocket and take good pictures.

As to tennis, we sell inexpensive rackets. The alumni

field courts are in good shape.

Let us serve you.

Morrill Hall

Cornell Co-op. Society
Ithaca, N. Y.

THE PUBLIC MARKET

"

The Place to Buy Meats
"

Quality, Service

and Price our

First Consideration

WM. KNIGHT 115 North Aurora Street

"//" You Get It From Us. It's Right"

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES

are made with pride, sold wilh pride and worn

with pride—A man who wears them never need

apologize for his appearance

COME IN!

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

give you a foothold on good-grooming.
We Sell Them

SHIRTS

GAPS

"

INTERWOVEN
"'

HOSE

PAJAMAS NECKWEAR

"

BERG
"

HATS GLOVES

Get in Soft—Our Underwear Will Help You

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

"

// Not. We Make It Right
"
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"When the sun fades fa)- away

In the crimson of the West,

And the voices of the day
Murmur low and si)ik in )'cst.
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The Indoor Intercollegiate Track Champions
Cornell wins another Intercollegiate champion

ship in track. Carrying on the high standard oi'

achievement set by the Cross-Country squad this

year, the Red and White track team walked away

with the Intercollegiate trophy, on March 11, in

New York. The meet was the first official indoor

track championship to be held under the auspices

of the I. A. A. A. A. The 22nd Regiment Armory

was selected and especially equipped for the meet.

Eighteen colleges and universities sent their best

men to compete for the laurels. Cornell led the

field from start to finish, scoring points in ten out

of twelve events.

Lovejoy lost the 70 yd. dash in a close race to

Lecony of Lafayette, a former Olympic man. Kim

ball was unable to defeat Barron this time in the

high hurdles, and was forced to take second place

in that event. In the two-mile run, N. P. and R. E.

Brown were far ahead of their nearest competitor

at the end of the race. Both men fought hard for

the lead, and kept close together until the last few

yards when N. P. pulled ahead, crossing the line

but a few feet in front of R. E. Penn. won the

two-mile relay in 7 minutes and 55 seconds, set

ting a new indoor world's record in that event.

Carter ran last for Cornell, and took the baton

about six yards behind Larry Brown of Penn.

Carter closed up gradually on Brown, and, with a

sensational sprint at the finish, crossed the tape

only a yard behind the latter. These with other

creditable performances brought the Cornell total

to 37Vo points. Dartmouth was the nearest rival,

making 24 points. Brown of Dartmouth gave a

notable exhibition in the high jump, clearing the

bar at 6' 4%".
The meet started at 8:30, but it was not until

midnight that the last event was run off. The

large number of entries in each event resulted in

a little confusion, and made it necessary to con

duct trial heats in the dash, the hurdles, and the

mile relay. The Cornell team stayed at the McAl

pine Hotel, going up on the subway to the Armory,
which is on West End Avenue at 168th. They re

ceived the best of service, and were treated like a

million dollars wherever they went.

At the beginning of the indoor season, the old

letter men organized the Cornell Track Club. It

is similar in many respects to the Cross Country
Club. Its purpose is "to promote interest in track

athletics at Cornell and among the Alumni; to

stimulate the interest of preparatory school men
in Cornell track athletics ; and, finally, to create a

spirit of team work, sportsmanship, and goodfel-
lowship." Its membership is open to all men who

have trained three weeks and have shown a keen

interest in the sport; to all Alumni who have

taken part in Cornell track athletics in their un

dergraduate days; and to all track competitors.
Jack Moakley has supported and promoted the

idea from the first. This organization gave a new

impetus to the sport at the start, and an enormous

amount of interest has been shown throughout the
season.

About four thousand enthusiastic track follow

ers crowded into the New Armory to see the dual

meet with Penn. State, on March 4. It was the

first indoor meet to be held at home since the

Michigan meet two years ago. What little uncer

tainty as to the strength of the Cornell team which

may have been in the minds of the spectators was

dispelled soon after the meet started. Cornell

took nine first places out of a possible twelve.

Jack upset the dope by running Righter, Carter,

Strickler, and Lovejoy in the mile relay. The lat

ter had never run a quarter before in his life, and

Carter and Strickler are both regular milers.

Much to everyone's surprise, these men won the

event by a large margin, and in very creditable

time. Strickler and Lovejoy misjudged them

selves, ran too hard on the first lap, and had a

rather difficult time finishing. However, they

forced their knotted muscles on, and lost no

ground. Kimball was the outstanding performer

of the evening. He defeated Barron in both hurdle

events for first place, and took second in the broad

jump. On the whole, the Varsity made a most en

couraging showing, breaking several track rec

ords and equalling several others.

Cornell's first meet of the season was held in

Boston, on February 25, with Harvard and Dart

mouth. The Varsity scored 48 y> points, Harvard

38V>, and Dartmouth 29.. R. E. Brown broke the

indoor two-mile record by running that distance

in 9 min. 53 1/2 seconds. N. P. Brown crossed

the tape almost at his heels
far ahead of the near

est opponent. Carter won the 1000 yd. run, and

Chapman the 600 yd. Kimball took first place in

the high hurdles and in the broad jump. The team

showed considerable potential strength, and gave

(Continued on page 22)
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Uncle Pete's" Book Plates

By A. H. Mogensen

When it was announced

that Albert W. Smith was

going to leave Ithaca at the

expiration of his term as

Acting President of the

University, there was a

strong feeling among the

upper classmen in Sibley

that they would like to do

something to show their

appreciation to "Uncle

Pete" of his wonderful

friendship and personal

touch that they had all ex

perienced. All that was

needed was a start in the

right direction, and with

the sanction of Dean Kim

ball, a group of upperclass

men took up a subscription

from the three upper

classes in Sibley. The idea

was not one of raising a certain quota, but that of

having a small contribution from every man in

Sibley, so that it would in every sense of the word

be a gift from Sibley College. The committee met

with instant response, and in four days every one

who was attending classes had contributed. The

faculty members who heard of the proposition

wanted to get in on it, too, but as they had given a

dinner for "Uncle Pete" before he left his post, it

was made just a student affair.

Then came the real difficulty. We had the

money, but what would be the proper expression

of the sentiment of the gift? Everything was

thought of, but anyone knowing Dean Smith would

have immediately suggested just one thing—books.

And it was decided to take Mrs. Smith into confi

dence, and get her ideas on the subject.

Here the only difficulty was that of seeing Mrs.

Smith alone, as every time that we would get

ready to broach the subject, Doctor Smith en

tered, and another try had to be made. However.

after much maneuvering, and discussion, the origi
nal plan of presenting a set of books was aban

doned in favor of the one adopted. The whole ob

jection to a set is that as a rule it is shelved, and

occasionally admired, but with a book fund, it is

a constant reminder of the

giver. I doubt if anyone

will dispute this on reading

a letter from Doctor Smith,

in which he says: "Who

told you that a fund that

cannot be used for any

thing but books has always

seemed to me an unattain

able good ; a fund that can

not possibly melt away into

nothingness while the books

of one's heart's desire re

main on the shelves of a

hard-hearted dealer who

sees in them only a source

of income?"

However, the book fund

was only a part of the gift,

a bookplate designed by

Bristow Adams was made

for the express purpose of

marking the books made possible by the fund,

and is shown herewith.

The main feature of the plate is a picture of

Sibley Dome as seen from the Grove in the quad

rangle. It shows arching trees, sloping lawns,

dappled shade, etc.

The border, surmounted by the legend, "Ex

Libris : Albert W. Smith," is made up of conven

tionalized roses. At each side, under the scroll

that bears the legend, is a book ; one contains text,

and the other, music. In the center at the bottom

there is a winged cog-wheel.

Since the plate is intended primarily for use in

books purchased with a fund started by Sibley

students, it is appropriate that a characteristic

view of the College should be shown, especially
since it is the place in which "Uncle Peter" ren

dered long and conspicuous service to Cornell.

His interest in young folks is connoted by the

presence of students shown in the foreground of

the central picture. Inconspicuously in the back

ground there is even a dog.
The rose border symbolizes Dean Smith's love

of beauty, and this flower is chosen because it is

typical of romance and history ; with its thorns it

(Continued on pag-e 27)
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Walter King Stone

Artist and Professor

By Charles Stolz

Professor

Walter King

Stone came to

Cornell in 1920

to instruct in

the newly insti

tuted Depart

ment of Fine

Arts of the Col

lege of Archi

tecture. He has

since earned

himself the high

esteem of all

with his cheer

ful manner and

earnest devotion

to teach ing.

And yet he says

—"No one is

learning more than I am at Cornell."

Those who are familiar with illustration at all

have seen his work for years in all the maga

zines, but particularly Harper's, Scribner's, and

Country Life in America. In late years, his work

has appeared mainly in connection with articles

by Walter Prichard Eaton, the Nature writer.

Their first meeting occurred in an interesting way.

In 1907, Scribner's commissioned Stone to go to

Germany and do a series of pictures on the Black

Forest. They were later published in an issue of

Scribner's in which same number appeared an ar

ticle by Eaton. The vein of his work

so appealed to Stone that he wrote

Eaton and suggested collaboration.

Since then, they have clone much of

their work together, including the

publication of three books—"Barn

Doors and Byways," "Green Trails

and Upland Pastures," and "In Berk

shire Trails."

Stone was raised on a farm near

Rochester, N. Y., attended public-
school there, then Rochester Mechan

ics Institute, where he studied illus

tration, and in the Pratt Institute.

He then studied

animal life at

the Zoological

Park in Wash

ington, D. C.

In Washington

he met and be

er a m e close

friends of

Charles L i v -

ingston Bull,

the animal

painter, and

Louis Agassiz

Fuertes, the

bird painter.

Both of these

men have left

their influence

on Stone's work.

After leaving Washington, he lived in New York

for some time doing illustrating and then for the

last ten years at "Twin-Doors," Canaan, Conn.

They now live in Forest Home, the family con

sisting of Mrs. Stone and Alan, who is a Senior

in Ithaca High School.

Professor Stone's work shows a keen apprecia

tion of the out-doors. He draws as one who loves

his subject and we feel a real genuine intimacy

with Nature in her many moods. He has a great

range of expression. He depicts the sprightly

little chickadee with the same skill as the great

ponderous mountains. His work has

progressed steadily from common

place illustration to the fine oil paint

ing which he is now doing. We feel,

above all, in his work a straight-for

wardness, a frank telling of the story.

Illustrators call him a decorator. This

is his greatest appeal. The conven

tional element is introduced in his

pictures but not to the extent of sup

pressing realism or destroying atmos

phere. This gives his work the inter

esting, individual touch, differentiat

ing it from "photographic" copyists.
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Danish Artist Portrays Cornell Faculty
Several Masques by Bjorn Sorensen

MI D.JO

None of his self-portraits
ever looked like this. Famed

for his work "VALSI'AR

Defying the Elements" and

for his decoration of the

Blue Room in Sa.nv College.

GUERLAC

Mere the modeling shows

clearly a certain romantic

feeling' most appropriate to

a student of the Romance

Languages.

UIEDRICKS

Thus we fiml strength incar

nate. If Dean Kimball is

the Chief Engineer of Sibley
College, then surely this
must be the FIREman !

McCASKILL

Amazingly well has this

Masque shown a person

ality given to a study of

minute detail. It seems

fairly to bulge with tech

nicalities !

HOY

The artist is not at all

ashamed to admit his ina

bility to grasp and express
the moods of our beloved

Davy. They changed so

often while the portrait was

being made that a feeling-
less combination could be

the only result!

GOOFY

Goofy helps arrange physics
experiments. If he should

ever remove the wad of to

bacco from his mouth his

chin would touch his nose !

KARAPETOFF

A marvelously represen

tative portrayal of the

poet-scientist's inner self

has been wrought in this

masque, made especially
for the great Russian

dancer, Koskova.

KIMBALL

Here the artist has pre
sented a striking impression
of the Chief Engineer of Sib

ley in a few simple masses.

TTTCHENER

Few men have delved so

deeply into the metaphysical
sciences as has the model of

this very excellent masque.

ADAMS

V fine portraiture of one

who has a strong and inter

esting connection with all

things CornelHan. Answers

to the name of "Bristow.
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Hart

The University
The second of a series of articles givin

Hart House is so called in memory of Mr. Hart

Massey, whose executors, acting as trustees of the

Massey Foundation, presented the building com

plete and fully equipped to the University of To

ronto. The House as it now stands—a thing of

perfect beauty
—owes its existence to the genius

The Library, Books, and comfort for all

of its architects, Mr. Sproatt and Mr. Rolph of

Toronto, and to the wise guidance and coopera

tion of Mr. Vincent Massey, who graduated at the

University of Toronto and then spent two years at

Balliol College, Oxford.

Hart House took eight years to complete. The

work began in 1911. Little more than the shell of

the building was finished in 1914. When war broke

out it was at once used for military purposes and

construction was almost entirely suspended. Hun

dreds of men were trained within its walls for

service overseas. With the armistice, work was

resumed and on the 11th of November, 1919, the
first anniversary of Armistice Day, Hart House

was formally opened by the Duke of Devonshire,
then Governor General of Canada.

A bare enumeration of the more important fea
tures of the House will give some idea of the va

riety of its activities. First there is the Great
Hall used as a dining hall by the undergraduates,
and in the gallery which looks down into it is the

Faculty Dining Room. These with the kitchens

occupy the East wing. The South wing consists of
two large common rooms, a reading room, a com

mon room for the Faculty, a small chapel and the

House
of Toronto Union

g the details of various university unions

offices of the Secretary of the Student Christian

Movement. Above these are a large lecture room

(where midday addresses by prominent visitors

are often given), a common room for graduate

members, several committee rooms, and the

Library.

The North wing is devoted to athletics. It con

tains the upper and lower gymnasium, separate
rooms for boxing, fencing, and wrestling, a run

ning track and the swimming pool. On the top
floor of the house are the Warden's private rooms,

six bed rooms for guests, and several staff rooms.

In the basement are the billiard room (with 8

tables), a room for rowing practice, three squash

courts, the Sketch room, photographic rooms, ex

tensive locker and shower rooms, a barber shop,
and a shop where tobacco and light refreshments
can be bought.

The four sides of the building form a perfectly
proportioned quadrangle of great beauty. Below

its lawns and stone flagged walks is the Theatre

with its foyer, green room, wardrobe room, and

workshop. The lighting and mechanical equipment
of the stage are probably not surpassed in any

theatre of its size.

"Great Hall" A dining room of grace and sumptous-

ness suggestive of a cathedra]

The Great Hall is undoubtedly one of the finest

modern examples of its kind. The vaulted roof,

the carved rafters, the stone tracery of the high
Gothic windows, the panelling on the walls, the

delicately designed chandeliers, the oak tables and
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benches of the great open fireplace give an im

pression of extraordinary beauty, spaciousness

and dignity. On the panels of the South end of

the Hall are the arms of the universities of the

British Empire ; on those at the North end are the

arms of the principal universities of those nations

allied with the British Empire during the Great

War.

In the Great Hall a man can procure all his

meals at a moderate sum (20 cents breakfast, 35

No "Tale of a Tub" applies to this fine pool

cents lunch, 35 cents dinner). There is a Manager

of the Hall who is responsible to the Warden.

Perhaps two of the most charming rooms in the

House are the Music Room and the Library. The

former, with its vaulted roof of British Columbia

cedar, is ideal for its purpose. The Music recitals

which take place there every week throughout the

session are crowded with men. The Library con

tains books of travel, biography, and good fiction.

It is richly furnished and contains some of the

most elaborate carving in the whole building. The

Chapel is small but of great beauty. In the win

dows are pieces of colored glass collected from

the churches in the devastated areas of France,

Flanders, and Italy.

The flooring of all the rooms is of oak, that of

the Great Hall and of the corridors of marble

from Italy.

On the Athletic side of the House the architec

ted^ have been most successful in combining the

beautiful with the strictly practical. The upper

and the lower gymnasium are both admirably
fitted for their purpose and furnished with all the

most modern equipment. The swimming pool, 75
feet in length, is one of the finest on the continent
with its white rounded roof, galleries for specta

tors, and skylight with blue tinged glass giving a

beautiful color to the water.

Every male undergraduate of the Universitv
must become a member of Hart House. He pays
a fee of eight dollars for the academic year and

thereby establishes his right to all the privileges
of the House. There are no exclusive clubs re

quiring further membership fees. Hart House is
for the use of men only. Ladies may be intro
duced by members on one Sunday in the month.
The constitution provides for the following mem

bership : (1) undergraduates, (2) Faculty, (3)
graduates. The total undergraduate membership
amounts to about 4,500 men, the Faculty and

graduates to about 600.

Hart House Quadrangle at night

Faculty, and the Warden. The undergraduates

are electeel annually by the whole undergraduate

membership of Hart House.

The Theatre is in the hands of a Director, Mr.

Bertram Forsyth, who is responsible for all pro

ductions. Roughly speaking, there is a week of

acting in each month of the session, the other three

(Continued on page 24)
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The Tale of a Tub

By Leonard Green

With a pound of hope but only an ounce of

prospect, a group of students met, late last Novem

ber, in Barnes Hall, to discuss the possibilities at

tending the re-establishment of swimming as a

minor sport in Cornell University. There were

about twenty-five present and all evinced applied

interest in the proceedings. The difficulties to be

surmounted were obvious : Cornell has no pool of

sufficient capacity to enable a squad to practice.

The faint resemblance to one that boasts a home

in the Old Armory is really a fair-sized bath-tub,

and many's the time I've expected to see a cake of

soap (have you one in your home?) floating

around in it. While not exactly a disgrace to the

college community, our natatorium will probably

never be the subject of a boastful speech in the

Rotary Club.

How to create an interest strong enough to com

pel fellows to come out and practice with the

acknowledged lack of facilities was another prob

lem. Someone suggested the formation of a Cor

nell Swimming Club to strengthen and maintain

the interest in aquatic sports that undoubtedly

exists at the present time. The suggestion was

adopted, and a committee was formed to draw up

a tentative constitution and plan a method by

which the charter members of the new organiza

tion could be selected. The procedure followed

was exceedingly simple. All were invited to take

a bath, submersion to take place in heats. Those

emerging first from the water in their respective

heats became charter members. In the future,

however, those men qualifying will be voted on by

the active members of the Club.

Someone in Syracuse heard of the boys prac

ticing in the pool and sent over a challenge for

March 8, 1922. The Club petitioned the Committee

on Student Affairs to be allowed to hold try-outs
for a Varsity swimming team and to accept the

challenge, guaranteeing the payment of all ex

penses. The petition was promptly granted and

the challenge was as promptly accepted. A dance

at Miss Bement's Studio proved enough of a suc

cess to send the team to Syracuse,—and just

enough to bring them back. It was a close shave.

We thought we would be stuck in Corning.
The results of the first meet are ancient his

tory. Syracuse won by a score of 37-16. The men

who made the trip probably had no right to feel

disappointed, but they were just the same. The

absence of one man who could not go at the last

moment proved fatal and meant the loss of the

relay which Syracuse won by about three feet.

The first meet and about a week's practice ! Syra

cuse had entered six meets with three wins ! Vet

eran material almost overcame the handicap of

poor practice facilities and lack of team experi

ence.

As far as the team is concerned, prospects for

next year are bright. Every man will be back,

there having been no Senior on the team, and ma

terial ineligible this year for one reason or an

other will be available. The A. A. U. ranks one

Freshman enrolled in the University as about the

best Junior diver in the United States. To hold

this group together the Club intends acting as

sponsor for swimming till the Athletic Association

is ready to recognize it as a Minor Sport again.

To enable it to do so the Club intends running off

an "Adolphin Series" of dances and with the pro

ceeds, arrange a schedule of meets for next year.

Won't someone give us the "open sesame" that

will prod the Trustees of this illustrious Univer

sity into some action in regard to at least the loca

tion of a new swimming pool, if in the near future

a public-spirited citizen offers to make the neces

sary donations ? With all due respect to the many

and immediate problems confronting the Trustees

at the present time, with all patience born of ne

cessity, for past procrastination it ould seem that

there is no insurmountable difficulty in appointing
a committee which shall have in charge the deter

mination of a proper location and then the draw

ing up of plans for a gymnasium and a pool. It

will be recalled that the Baker Dormitories never

materialized until tentative plans were drawn up

and a picture of what his gift would do was shown

to the prospective donor. Conceding that an up-

to-date gymnasium is out of the question for a

few years, it still is possible to put up a pool in a

building by itself, which could be conveniently
annexed to the gymnasium when later constructed.

They call it swimming! That will be the by
word until we get a real tank. Talk it up ! Tell

your Dad about it! He may be a Trustee. Get a

pool and Cornell will show the college world that

it's not a bit narrow-minded about confining cham

pionship teams to major sports !
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McGRAW HALL

With pen, ink,
and the artist's hand,

and eye, Lamoureux
sho.s us another side

ofthe old quadrangle
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Sidelights on the

"Oh, sleep! It is a gentle thing

Beloved- from pole to pole."
—Coleridge.

"Away to heaven i

And fire-eyed fur

The keen knowledge of actuality in tliis scene reminds one

of a DcMillc production—a veritable "Fool's Pai'adise," so to

sj>eak. It might almost be said that prohibition is a joke. Tiie

eye puds tiie bookcase as the most pleasing object in this fam

ily group.
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Collegiate Complex

ipective lenity,

be my conduct now."

—Shakespeare.

'What to ourselves in passion we propose,

The passion ending doth the purpose lose."

—Shakespeare.

But here we have the sordid inner life of a plumber's exist

ence. Cruel reality fairly oozes from every data sheet. One

would almost pause to remark that order is the time-worn

motto of every Mech-labist!
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The Little Iberian Village Dog

HARDTACK
was a full-blooded bull-terrier,

clean-limbed, tough, and strong-hearted.

Hardtack lived in the 4th ward, well-known

and fully respected by his canine friends. Once

he got worms, due to a careless owner. But, as

luck would have it, soon a man appeared who was

known far and wide as a fine trainer of fighting-

dogs. This man bought Hardback and Hardtack

recuperated under Bill Tobey's care.

Soon Hardtack was again roaming the 4th ward,

but the atmosphere was different. His most skill

ful and tough-hearted friends had gone off to other

wards, looking for new adventures and new trials.

Hardtack found few real fighters with which to

play and struggle. Disconsolately he sought his

new owner.

"Bill," he whined, "why can't we move to some

other ward where I can find dogs of my own size

and 'pep'?"

"Now, look here, Hardtack," answered Bill,
"don't you go grousing. We're going to stay right
here in the 4th ward. There are plenty of dogs
here for you to play with and fight with and still

not get hurt."

"But I don't mind getting hurt, Bill ; in fact, I

like a real fight, a fight where I have to put all I

have into the jump and snap."

"Yes, but I don't. Of course, you don't want to

fight to win, or fight just for the honor of fighting ;

you want to fight just for the pleasure in the game

itself—see? Now, is there any more fun in fight

ing a dog you aren't sure you can beat, than there

is in fighting a dog you're sure you can chew up?

No, of course not. Besides your reputation and

mine wouldn't be half as great if you lost half

your fights in evenly matched scraps. See?"

"Yes, sir," whined Hardtack, and went out to

the backyard to lie under the shady trees.

There, in the cool breeze, he spent many de

lightful afternoons watching the cats chase dogs
into the yard; taking his exercise by chasing the

dogs out again. Thus he passed many wonderful

years. After his death, his master inscribed these

lines on a headstone :

"To my faithful, obedient dog who was

first in his little Iberian village."

Several years passed before a disagreeable Phil
istine noted the lines and remarked that that was

the stock inscription with the dog-trainer; add

ing, also, that it was usually a good description
of the dog, which, unlike Caesar, stuck to the

village.
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On the Mat with Cornell

Tucked away in the darkest corner of the Old

Armory, and exhibiting its real prowess only too

rarely, the wrestling team has thrown itself

through another schedule. With the limited num

ber of chances to make good on the squad and the

small scope of appeal, it seems doubtful whether

we take deep enough interest in its successes.

Nevertheless, the matmen have contributed more

than their share to the athletic conquests that have

come to us since September.

There were only four men to form the nucleus

of this year's team and Coach O'Connell spent

most of the first few weeks instructing the new

men in arm and foot technique. The sport was so

new to most of them that its very novelty kept in

terest high and the squad numbered over a hun

dred and fifty before any cuts were made. It

seems a fact with us humans that the things we

know the least about, we learn the most rapidly
and the most thoroughly. At the end of the first

weeding out, the gloom cast about by the presence
of green material had entirely disappeared and

the number of promising candidates seemed un

usually large. In fact Ackerly and Roberts had

no easy time of it to place on the team.

And now the season is at an end. Nothing
startling in the way of unbeatable records was

shown. But some of the more salient features of

the season are well worth considering as we look

toward a successful participation in the Intercol

legiates.

The team has been a fighting team and no one

wrestler has made every victory possible. Prac

tically two-thirds of our successful bouts have

been won on decisions. The final punch has put it
across. In fact most of the successes of our op

ponents have been made by falls. Our heavier

weight men have gained most of the falls during
the schedule, but we have had to depend on the

other divisions to raise the score through the de

cision route.

Perhaps no other season has seen the teams of
the Intercollegiate League so evenly matched.

Every contender has finished its schedule with at
'east a man undefeated in one class. Yale has pro
duced Kronholm in the one hundred and twenty-
nve pound division and Mackay among the heavy
weights. Guion in the one hundred and thirty-
hve pound class and Coxe in the one hundred and

J%-eight will be Lehigh's main contenders in the

Intercollegiates. Pennsylvania, Columbia, Penn.
ktate, and Princeton each have an undefeated
class to boast of; and Cornell has Roberts in the
hundred and twenty-five and Hanson and Wright

(Continued on page 22)
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Jenks—"This hand deserves

another boost; but I'm down

to my last chip. Can I bet the

new Golf Suit I'm wearing ?
"

Gwynne — "The suit is O. K.,

but this is no millionaires'

game! Our limit is still $50."

Jenks— "I know the suit

looks like a million dollars;

but I paid Wallach Bros. $50

for it ! It's a bet !
"

EXHIBIT!

w

T

Mr. Jack Arthur

will be at the

Ithaca Hotel

ednesday, March

hursday, March 2

29

0

Qeneral Offices

Jroadway, cor. 29th Stret

New York

■t

Q. E. D.

There seem to be stores,
which in a perfectly good
natured way, affect surprise
that our visits to the various

colleges are so overwhelm

ingly successful in a com

mercial sense.

What they fail to grasp is

that the mere sending of

Representatives to the Col

leges does not make a store

a College Store, any more

than an electric horn would

make a donkey cart an auto

mobile.

Ithasbeen common knowl

edge among college men for

several generations that we

have the qualities they want
in hats, haberdashery and

clothes, at substantially lower

prices than elsewhere. And

knowing this, the collegeman
in college acts the same as

when he is in New York—

trades with us.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

l£), C({fO'/O/O//Ov/ f •',■/,

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Four New York Stores"

Broadway, below Chambers

Broadway, cor. 29th

246-248 West 125th

3d Ave., cor. 122d
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The Naughty Little Boy
Once upon a time, there lived a Boy and his

Guardian. They lived in a big house way up on a

hill. The Guardian was a very noted man. His

ancestors had left a splendid record of achieve

ment, and he himself had done many great and

good things for his fellowmen. He was a hard

working, conscientious man, being particularly so

licitous of the welfare of his ward. In fact, he

rather overestimated at times the responsibility

that he assumed to have taken upon himself. He

wanted the Boy to consider him as a kind, benevo

lent, and loving father. He was perfectly satisfied

that he was raising his ward in the best way possi

ble. He considered his judgment to be infallible,

and seldom lost an opportunity to give most wise

advise to his ward. There are some who would say

that he might have just the slightest trace of ego

in his cosmos.

The Boy had lost his parents at an early age,

and had come under the Guardian's care with little

knowledge of the outside world. Under this new

"father," he rapidly became acquainted with the

ways of the world. He was given certain work to

do, but, on the whole, he was enjoying himself

very much. He made many friends, and spent

many happy hours in their company. Some of

these friends were very successful in their work,

and accomplished great deeds. One day, the Boy

bethought himself of some way to honor these

friends. He decided to give a great party, invite

all of his friends, and give some token of recogni
tion and appreciation to those who had won fame

during the past year. The Guardian gave him per

mission to hold this gathering in a great, stone

hall in his own home. The party was wonderfully
successful. There were songs and smokes and

speeches, intermingled with mild bursts of youth
ful enthusiasm. The Guardian himself attended

the affair and heartily approved of the way in

which it was conducted. So for many years at

about the same time, the Boy gave this party to

honor his friends, until one year the Guardian sud

denly refused to sanction it. The Boy was dumb-

THE CORNELL ERA

founded. He could not understand this sudden

change, so he asked the Guardian for an explana

tion. Much to the Boy's surprise, he was told that

his friends always behaved in a disorderly way,

and might break the furniture ; that this conduct

was caused by smoking; and that the smoking

might result in a fire. The Boy did not believe

that any of these reasons were true. At any rate,

he did not understand why these reasons had so

suddenly occurred to the Guardian after all these

years. But, of course, the Guardian's judgment

was infallible, so he regretfully told his friends

that the annual party in the great stone hall would

be no more.

w

1MB
POLICY^

Insurance against all weathers—

*Scotch Mists.

Handsome Scottish cheviots in exclusive

heather mixtures—rainproofed.

Down-to-date in price and up-to-date in style.

The best of everything- college men wear.

"Registered Trademark.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway Broadway
ut 13th St. "Four atSlthSt.

Convenient

Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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SPECIAL TRAINS

SPRING RECESS
TO NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON
Wednesday, April 5th

Lv. Ithaca

Ar. New York (Penna. Sta.)
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Terminal)
Ar. Baltimore (Mt. Roval Sta., B. & O. R. R )__
Ar. Washington (B. & O. R. R.)

THE BLACK DIAMOND

12:37 Noon.
8:47 P. M.

8:08 P. M.

10:31 P. M.

11:40 P. M
Day Special—Through Parlor Cars to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washingto'n
KlS9P00ap-Mhl'OUg'h SleeP6rS t0 N6W Y°rk' ™ladelP^ Baltimore and WashTngton-Open for occupancy at

Extra Sleepers to New York and Philadelphia on The Lehigh Limited from Ithaca, Tuesday April 4th

^gBrIad:ayTramS
^^ y°U t0 NeW Y°rk ' M°St C°— ient Terminal-PENNSYLV^^STATION, a block

DAY SPECIAL

1:30 P. M.

8:50 P. M.

8:10 P. M.

10:31 P. M.

11:40 P. M.

NIGHT SPECIAL

11:30 P. M.

8:26 A. M.

7:49 A. M.

10:05 A. M.

11:05 A. M.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO BUFFALO

Lv. Ithaca 1:50 p. M.
Ar. Rochester 4:00 P. M.
Ar. Buffalo 5^00 P. m!

Will Stop at Geneva, Clifton Springs, Rochester
Junction and Batavia.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO SYRACUSE and CENTRAL N. Y.

Lv. East Ithaca 1:00 P. M.
Ar. Auburn 2-15 P M
Ar. Svracuse (N. Y. C. R. R.) 3:45 P. M.

Connecting at Syracuse with Empire State Express
for points East.

THE BLACK DIAMOND TO CHICAGO
Lv. Ithaca

4:53 p M
Ar. Buffalo

g.05 p M
Ar. Chicago (Central Sta.) g-25 A M

Sleepers to Chicago; Parlor Cars to Buffalo.

Lv. Xew York ( Penna. Sta. )
Lv. Xewark (Elizabeth and Meeker Aves.)
Ar. Ithaca

TO BOSTON and NEW ENGLAND

Lv. East Ithaca __5:45 P M
Ar. Canastota

Lv. Canastota (N. Y. C. R. R.) "__'_
Ar. Boston

Through Sleepers Canastota to Boston

RETURNING FROM NEW YORK
THE

BLACK DIAMOND

35 P. M.

45 P. M.

05 A. M.

(A) Sleepers may be occupied at Ithaca until 8:00 A

(B) Connection leaves Park Place Station 1:30 A. M

50 A.
24 A

53 P.

THE

LEHIGH LIMITED

8:10 P. M.

8 :44 P. M.

4 :37 A. M. (A)

SPECIAL TRAINS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12

and THURSDAY, APRIL 13

1 :15 A. M

1 :4S A. AI. (B)
8 :30 A. M.

M. Sleepers ready in Penna. Sta.,
New York, 10:30 P. M., Tues

day, April 11th, and Wednes

day, April 12th.

FROM WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

Lv. Washington ( B. & O. R. R. )
Lv. Baltimore (Camden Sta., B. & O. R,. R )
Lv. Baltimore (Mt. Roval Sta., B. & O. R. R )
I v. Philadelphia (Reading Terminal)
Ar. Ithaca

THE BLACK DIAMOND THE LEHIGH LIMITED
5 :00 P. M.

5 :55 P. M.

6 :00 P. M.

S :40 P. M.

4 :37 A. M.

(A)

!i :20 A. M.

4:53 P, II.

(A) Through Sleepers from Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia.
(B) S'eepers may be occupied at Ithaca until 8:00 A. M.

Secure ROOD TRIP Accommodations at Lehigh Vallev Citv office, 300 Kast State Street. Ithaca. NoW. Phone 230(3-2307.
For information or tickets in New York, use anv Consolidated Ticket Office—The Lehigh Vallev Uptown office, 110 West 42nd
Street, Phone Brvant 4212; in Philadelphia, Ticket Office, 1341 Chestnut Street (Phone Walnut 6278) or Lehigh Vallev Office,
Widener Bldg. (Phone Locust 6650.)

FRANK H. WINGERT, Trav. Pass. Agt. ALFRED KITTLER, Div. Pass. Agt.

Lehigh \&Qe^rRailroad
. The Route of the Black Diamond .

HICKEY'S

LYCEUM MUSIC STORE

The place in Iihaca to purchase your

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Next to Lyceum Theatre Dial 2055

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

403 College Ave Ithaca, N. Y.

College Town

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

24-hour Service

Picture Framing and Watch Repairing

Banners and Pillows made to order

EMBOSSING

We do all in our own shop and can give you service
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Buy Your Music at

Soule's Music Store

The latest of Records always in stock

Current releases of Columbia, Victor,

Gennett, and Brunswick Records

REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS BY MEN

WHO KNOW HOW

Soule's Music Store

Opposite Strand

SHOE REPAIRING

All kinds of soles—

PANCO NEUT1N

RINEX AIR-PEDS

also for

TENNIS AND GOLF SHOES

UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP

405 Eddy Sireet

MARENO BROS., Proprs.
Phone 4237

ALL KINDS OF SHOE ACCESSORIES

SUNDAY SHINES

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

THE INDOOR INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK

CHAMPIONS

(Continued from page 7)

promise of a successful season. It has unques

tionably made good.

On March 25, the Michigan track team will

meet the Red and White in the New Armory in

the annual indoor competition for track honors.

There is little dope available on the strength of

that team. Their showing on the cinders last

spring was very poor, and they cannot be consid

ered formidable opponents. The Intercollegiate

champions should have little trouble defending

their title.

ON THE MAT WITH CORNELL

(Continued from page 20)

in the heavier divisions to depend upon. In fact,

Cornell has more undefeated men than any other

team in the league.

As this article goes to press, there still remains

the Intercollegiates at Bethlehem. The team fin

ished all but one meet successfully. Penn. State

scored heavily against us on their own field, and

it will be the Nittany Lions whom we will have to

outclass, if the Intercollegiate trophy is to come

home with the team. But irrespective of the out

come, the season has been a success. The schedule

was attractively arranged, and pleasant associa

tions were made in playing it off. The sport made

a strong bid for support both in active participa
tion and in cheering. Neither factor was lacking.
More undergraduates than ever before learned to

know what this crowd of hard workers was really

doing back of their pseudo cage. And the ma

terial will be here for next season to make a

stronger bid for championship honors. The team

itself will be practically intact. Roberts, Wigsten,

Ayau, Hansen, and Wright all expect to return.

They were in the front rank this year. We can

only hope and expect that they will reach the top
of that front rank during next.

HART HOUSE

(Continued from page 13)

weeks being occupied in rehearsals. The Theatre

holds about five hundred people. Students are

admitted to the series of eight plays at an inclu

sive fee of five dollars. This year, plays by Dun-

sany, Barrie, Bernard Shaw, Bertram Forsyth.
Chesterton, and Ibsen have been performed, as

well as several Canadian plays.
To interpret the spirit of Hart House is no easy

task. There can be no question that it is already
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© Vanity Fair

Have You Had

Your Irony To-day?
If not, read more James Branch Cabell—Heywood Broun
—Donald Ogden Stewart.

Do you take the necessary amount of satire? You should get
it from wicked Europe—through such masters as Giovanni

Papini and W. L. George.

Do you do your art exercises? Let Kenneth MacGowan put
you through the theatre, and Paul Rosenfeld give you your

musical dozen; study Prejelan, of the Vie Parisienne, for

five minutes each morning, and Fish before going to bed.

Do you develop your mind on sports
—

bridge—clothes—

motors—books? They're essential social calisthenics. . . .

And all this gymnasium of the wits, this pharmacopoeia of

the taste, will be* found, from month to month, in

VANITY FAIR
Vanity Fair evokes the underlying humour in serious sub

jects, and points its wit with an element of critical thought.
It sets a portrait of a beautiful woman against a piece of

beautiful writing, and emphasizes their relationship. It

introduces Irving Berlin and the Dean of the Yale Graduate

School on the same page, and shows their comparative influ

ence on contemporary civilization.

Scrap every other New Year's resolution you have made—

give up keeping those accounts—stay in bed on Sunday

mornings
—smoke before breakfast, even, if you want to—

but hold, O hold to that original resolve— to subscribe to

Vanity Fair—AT ONCE.

Conde' Nast, Publisher Frank Crowninshield, Editor

Heyworth Campbell, Art Director

''A- ,»■: . li 1 iltl.';!*. 111! II ; llllleTllL IlllllfflllllllllUlIll \WL 11111 HlL'i i!|1 ■111111111 I'll
•

We're back to normalcy now with the old pre-H.C.L. subscription price of $3.00 a year-

Your monthly setting-up exercises in art, life and letters for the cost of one good dinner-

Book your subscription now through the offices of the Cornell Era or the Cornell Widow-

© Vanity Fair
And have your irony every day!
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SAY

NESTLE'S

WHEN

YOU

BUY

Nestle's

YOU

BUY

THE BEST

Every Day Ice Cream

Sold wherever people discrim

inate between a superior brand
— and just plain ice cream. The

name Every Day
—stands for

whatever is best in ice cream

manufacture.

—

at the best dealers.

Eskimo Pie

A novel Bar of delicious Nestlc's

Ice Cream with a coating of

Crispy Milk Chocolate wrapped
up in tinfoil to insure cleanli

ness.

—at the best dealers.

GET NESTLE'S

Assorted Candies

Like Nestle's Ice Cream, you'll
find Nestle's Assorted Candies

contain only the most whole

some ingredients — put up in

most tempting fashion.

—at the best dealers.

The Name is a Guarantee of Purity
INSIST UPON NESTLE'S

The Universal Milk Co.

West Clinton Street Telephone 2983

I
AM making it my business to win yours. 1 am offering you

Custom Made Clothes at prices you cannot duplicate any

where, even as low as ready-made prices. ^ My Spring samples
ot over eight hundred different patterns have arrived, consisting of

Scotch Tweeds. Herringbones, Cashmeres, and Fancy Worsteds.

•I Come in and be convinced before you buv. <I Cleaning, Press

ing, and Repairing done on short notice. ^ Contracts written—

10 suits for $3.00. C]| Ladies' Golf Suits and Riding Habits made to

order. <]| Also all kinds of Ladies' Repairing done.

I. V. DELL

MERCHANT TAILOR

213 DRYDEN ROAD

PETER SCUSA

MODERN

SHOE REPAIRING

405 College Avenue Dial 2272

ITHACA, N. Y.

exercising a very great influence on the life of the

university as a whole.

Perhaps it is best to quote the actual words of

the Prayer of the Founders, adding that those who

are responsible for the welfare of the House are

working to the best of their ability to fulfill the

ideals therein so nobly expressed.
The prayer of the Founders is, that Hart House,

under the guidance of its Warden, may serve, in

the generations to come, the highest interests of

this University by drawing into a common fellow

ship the members of the several Colleges and Fac

ulties, and by gathering into a true society, the

teacher and the student, the graduate and the un

dergraduate ; further that the members of Hart

House may discover within its walls the true edu

cation that is to be found in good fellowship, in

friendly disputation and debate, in the conversa

tion of wise and earnest men, in music, pictures,
and the play, in the casual book, in sports and

games and the mastery of the body; and lastly,
that just as in the days of war. this House was

devoted to the training in arms of the young sol

dier, so in the time of peace its halls may be dedi

cated to the task of arming youth with strength
and suppleness of limb, with clarity of mind and

depth of understanding, and with a spirit of true
religion and high endeavor.
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A Dainty Morsel

(Cuba- N. Y., has for years been the cheese cen

ter of the Universe. The following is the love song

that the Cuban swain sings to his lady as they

work together in the cheese factories.)

My dear, you're quite the cream cheese

Of all the girls I know—

A rare and dainty dream cheese,

You set my heart aglow.

Come rest your pretty head cheese

Upon my shoulder here,

And dream of green and red cheese,

And other cheeses queer.

Then dress up in your cheese cloth gown,

We'll leave this cheesy backwoods town ;

To Limburg we will fly a-whey,
And play parchesi all the day.

We'll build a little cottage cheese,

So happy, you and I—

Oh, be my little piece of cheese,

I'll be your apple pie !

—H. B. C.

ivf?

Jennie's Jangling Jazz

(Apologies to Vachel Lindsey)

1. What's that jarring, jangling din?

It's Jennie McGraw with her brass violin.

Chorus :

With a whinging and a whanging
And a biff—bing—banging

They're raggin' Jennie's Jazz on the old chime

bells.

2. Way, way back in sixty-eight
Jennie bummed in on a Lehigh freight.

3. She staggered up the hill with a quarter in her

hand

Said—"Now you got your money, start the old

brass band."

4. So they rigged up a tower with a coop for the

bell.

And Andy D. said—"That sounds rather well."
•5- She scooped out the gorges and she laid out the

trees.
'

Then she built herself a trolley just to ease her

knees.

6. She wakes up the sun with a rattling tune.

And he pops right up like a red balloon.
7- Oh, see the tower shake and West Hill rock,
With the sound of Jennie's Jazz on her musical

clock.

—C. M. S.

ALEXANDER

announces the readiness

of the Spring Showing

of Smart Clothes

and Haberdashery

Featuring
"

Adler - Rochester
"

Clothes

The smartest in Hats at $4, $5 and $

ALEXANDER
124 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue

Huyler's Chocolates. Just received a fresh

shipment of 1,2, 3, and 5 lbs.

Price $1.50, to $10.00

Petrillose Bros.
Tailors

Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing

204 Dryden Road Phone—Dial 7744

10 Suits Contract $3.00

Laches' work a specialty

Suits called for and delivered

All work guaranteed or money refunded
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We don't tell you how to eat,

but where to eat

209 DRYDEN ROAD

is the home of

The

Cornellian Cafeteria

Prompt service and

capable attendants

A Hearty Meal for a Little Bit

Dial

2006

flowere
J^ nraaCe

j more

Whose Birthday comes this month?

rrSay it with Flowers"

Spring Flowers are now at their best—

nothing better for the sick room

Place your Easter orders early

Remember—We deliver everywhere

* * *

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.

AT THE SIGN OF THE

Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch - - 11:45 to 2:00 P.M.

.50 Dinner - 5:45 to 7:00 P. M.

A la carte until 7:00 P. M.

Special attention to

PRIVATE PARTIES

Dial 6754

Just received, the new

KODAK AUTO - FOCUS ENLARGER
By eliminating focusing this amateur appara
tus makes enlarging almost as easy as con

tact printing. Come in and see it.

Head's Kodak Shop
1 09 North Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.
214-216 East State St.

BLUEJAY

Foot Soap 25c

Foot Powder 25c

Foot Cream 25c

RUBBERSET

SHAVING

BRUSHES

85c and up

BIG BEN

BABY BEN

ALARM CLOCKS

PEN-E-TRA-TOR

HAIR BRUSHES

$1.00-$1.25-$1.50

GOOD

WHISK BROOMS

50c

WEEK

END

SPECIALS

IN

CANDYEVERSHARP PENCILS
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Ennui

Love, that I knew and loved of yore,

Where is now thy heat?

What, have I grown so old in lore

That hearts in coldness greet?

Say, is the last charred ember dead,

That once had flared i)i flame;

Tell, is it Love was overfed

With Passion's surcharged name?

No, I will fan a- listless spark

And fire my heart anew
—

Ah, though I seek, all's cold and dark;

And dead is my love, so true!

—E. C.

"UNCLE PETE'S BOOK PLATES"

(Continued from page 8)

betokens the pleasures and pains of life. More

over, it represents the Dean's love of gardening

and of out-doors. The two books represent his

love of literature and of music ; the winged wheel,

progress in engineering, to which he has so mark

edly contributed as teacher and leader. Its Pe-

gasian pinions may also stand for the idea that he

combined knowledge and skill in machinery with

knowledge and skill in versifying.

Then, in order to have a start for the collection,

we selected a book that Doctor Smith desired,

Kipling's Collected Verse. I think that anyone

who had anything at all to do with the work, and

all the men who made it possible, will certainly

feel amply repaid on reading a bit further in

Doctor Smith's letter:

"And now I not only have the bookplate, but it

shows Sibley College in characteristic surround

ings; and so always when I open one of these

books, my memory will be stirred of the place
where I spent 25 years of the best and happiest
of my life; where I met some thousands of the

best of the world's young men, who with earnest

ness and joyousness were preparing for lives of

high endeavor and service to their fellows.

"And now I may read Kipling from a book that

is a joy to behold ; and I can go into a bookstore,

especially where second hand books are sold, and,
when I find just the most desirable book in the

whole world, I can buy it, even if the price is a

bit high, and go away gloatingly, instead of leav

ing it and casting 'long, lingering looks behind.'

"So you see, you students of Sibley College,
what you have done for me, and you will under
stand how heartfelt my thanks are to you."

Spring is Here!

After shedding your overcoat do

you feel dressed?

If not, we will give you that feeling

by making your Spring outfit.

* * 4.

KOHM & BRUNNE

Opp. Ithaca Hotel - Tailors, 222 E. State St.

"

WE TREAT YOUR LINEN WHITE"

Use your "S" bag and be

assured of a supply of clean

linen when you leave for

Easter Vacation.

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY

4 1 3 College Avenue

R. B. PATCH, '22
A. L. RUMSEY, '23
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Modern

Dry-Cleaning & Pressing Works

Fancy pleating

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, Altering

Ladies work a specialty

W. F. FLETCHER CO., Inc.

103 Dryden Road 205 North Aurora St.

TTE who first shortened the labor of copyists by de-

-*--*-
vice of movable types was disbanding hired

armies and cashiering most kings and senates and

creating a whole new democratic world: be had in

vented the art of printing. —

Carlyle

Stover Printing Co.

115-117 N. Tioga St.

IN THE HEART 4^^S3^ BROADWAY
OF NEW YORK ^^^^S^T AT 32".° ST.

C

L. & K. FREEMAN

Featuring
The fashions correct for Spring and

Summer including hats of fabrics,
straws or combination effects in all the

latest colorings.
315 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

Norton Printing Co.
3 1 7 East State Street

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing

(AFFILIATED WITH
HOTEL McALPIN)

Convenient to the Shopping
District, Theatres and Rail
road Terminals. Dininjr-
Rooms most attractive of

fering: Club Breakfasts.
Prices Moderate

600 ROOMS

Frank. E. Jaqfo
- ■

Resident >
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The Wisteria Garden

"Particular Food for Particular People"

Regular lunch noon and night

Plank steaks that are famous

Delicious salads

Chicken dinner every Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday nighls
All you ivant to eat, $1.50 per plate

Music Saturdays and Sundays

Open after theatres

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

Birge Wall Paper
For 1922 is more beautiful and distinctive

than ever before. Several thousand Rolls

to select from.

Artistic Paper Hangings in a home sym

bolize the love, integrity, and aspirations
which also abide there.

Come and let us show you our wonderful

line.

H. J. BOOL CO.

130-132 East State Street

JACK HORNER

Pure Ice Cream and Pasteurized Milk

INDIVIDUAL MOLDS

SPECIAL BRICK ICES

SHERBETS

MOUSSE PLAIN AND FRUITED FLAVORS

BRICK ICE CREAM WITH NUMERALS AND LETTERS

IN CENTER

Have you tried our new confection—Sundae-ette

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co. inc.

DIAL 2262
DIAL 2262
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Telephone Central 5880

A. E. GILBERG & CO.

(Incorporated)

CANNED FOOD PRODUCTS

COFFEES - TEAS

GROCERS SPECIALTIES

C. R. TILLY, Representative

229 NORTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO

One of the largest assortments of

the world's finest Briar Pipes

DUNHILL

OWN bbb MAKE

COMOY

TREBOR

University Smoke Shop
ITHACA HOTEL

R. C. OSBORN & CO.
119 and 121 E. STATE ST.

Special Agents

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

BASEBALL & TENNIS

GOODS

Buy the Best and you will always
be Satisfied

We also carry Candy, Crackers, and Gum

for your Fraternity store

OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 2621

Before the Show

POP CORN

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

and after—

CIGARETTES

CIGARS and CANDIES

WELCH'S
NEXT TO THE CKESCENT
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SHORT L INI

GOING and RETURNING

EASTER VACATION
SHOW I INI

USE The Shortest and Quickest Route Between Ithaca and Auburn

All TrainsMakingThrough Connections for Syracuse and New York Central Points

ITHACA - AUBURN SHORT LINE

Lv. Ithaca *7:30 A. M.

Ar. Auburn 9:15 A.M.

Ar. Syracuse NYC *10:45 A.M.

*12:20P. M. *3 :45 P.M. *7 :20 P.M.

2:00 P.M. 5:30 P.M. 9:10 P.M.

|3 :45 P.M. +7 :05 P.M. *11 :05 P.M.

Lv. Syracuse NYC f4:50A. M. flO :10 A.M. *5 :10 P.M.

Lv. Auburn *6:45A. M. *11 :50 A.M. *3 :00 P.M. *6:40P. M.

Ar. Ithaca 8:30 A.M. 1:20 P.M. 4:45 P.M. 8:20 P.M.

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

12:20 P. M. train makes connections for Empire State Express

4 - Trains Daily - 4

Through Tickets on Sale for All Points—Reservations Secured

Ticket Office 109 North Tioga Street Dial 2469

CRESCENT

WEEK OF APRIL 2ND, 1922

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

MAY McAVOY in

"A HOMESPUN VAMP"

Sunday at 3 and 8; Week Days at 3, 7:30

and 9.

* ^ *

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

DOROTHY DALTON AND RUDOLPH

VALENTINO in

"MORAN OF THE LADY LETTY"

Matinee at 3; Nights at 7:30 and 9.

* + *

Coming soon—Wm. S. Hart in "Travel

ing On." Will Rogers and Lila Lee in "One
Glorious Day."

STRAND

MARCH 30 TO APRIL 1

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

in

'DANGEROUS BUSINESS"

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS

APRIL 2ND TO 5TH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S

Latest

"PAY DAY"

DUUJIIJIIIILglfflTiminTUlTlTITT^



What Is Water Japan?

JAPAN
— not the country but a metal-coating varnish—

and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike, yet

associated!

Ordinary japan consists of a tough, rubbery, tar-like "base"

and a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent dilutes

the base so that the metal may be coated wilh it easily. The

presence cf the solvent involves considerable fire risk, espe-

cial'y in the baking oven.

Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of

butter fat, so small that one needs the ultra-microscope to de

tect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in sus

pension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension."

The principle cf colloidal suspension as demonstrated in

milk was applied by the Research Laboratories
ofthe General

Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In this com

pound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended

in water. The fire risk vanishes.

So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe

japan. Again Nature serves industry.

Connected with the common things around us are many

principles which may be applied to the uses of industry with

revolutionary results. As Hamlet said, 'There are more

things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in

your philosophy.

„—.«*. Company "-c,*2£J-



is a Genuine Golf Suit

which we mean, that it's not merely center of back and side straps finishing
>unge suit for hanging around on a at the pockets, flap pockets and all-

indah, but an honest-to-goodness around loose button belt.

suit, from the first tee to the home
Made by Hickey-Freeman which in

dicates the character ol the workman-

four-button model, with strap in ship.

And priced to win !

WELLS - SHANNON CO.
iTHACA, NEW YORK

The Atkinson Pross, Ithaca, N. Y
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BASEBALL

Season will soon be here

Come in and swing

one of our Special

"Jack Carney" Bats

No polish on this Bat

A Home Run in Every Stick

Tennis Rackets Restrung
with Orange or Imported Gut

TREMAN, KING & CO.
ITHACA, N. Y.
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What's Wrong in this Picture?

Illustrations © Vanity Fair

Percy Boner, the gentleman in the north-centre, has done his little best to devastate the dinner-party
by failing to follow his partner's conversational lead. Angela, who's attending lectures on the modern

novelists, just mentioned W. L. George, when Percy countered with Lloyd George and the Irish

question. There's nothing left now for Percy to do but strangle himself gracefully with his napkin.

And What in This?

£ \
\ fj(

1 sA^k xi

v^r\ /ill 1

^TX^r

—

Cousin Ella has started the evening wrong by

offering to make a fourth at Auction on the

strength of her low record in Romeo. Mich., for

Demon solitaire. When asked if she knew the

theories of Foster she thought they were talking
about the steel strike. Xow she's $17.50 down.

and she thought all the while they were just

playing for bon-bons! Her partner is in favour

of discarding her from weakness.

Did This Ever

Happen to You?

Of course not You can keep
Italian tenors straight from travel

resorts, and when you hear of Ka-

tinka you know whether she's a

Russian ballet or a Kentucky race

horse. But all the same, isn't it

satisfactory to be up on all the

latest coruscations of the stage

stars—to be able to talk intelli

gently on art and letters—to re

peat (as your own, if you can get

away with them) the lines of the

leading humorists—to know the

conventions, of society and Bridge
—to understand the new designs,
in motors and men's clothes—in

general to keep up with all the

phases of cosmopolitan life?

And the only way to do it is to be

a regular reader of

Or Asain in This?

&. j

/n

r t
, y ^ *4l K. -V,

y&\\ , .

x -

y

'

-■ - ,- ;— >■
'

j^- --•,. j

Here's Freddy Slowe breaking up the tea dance

with a formation which is prohibited under

Western Conference rules. He has brought the

chapcrone dashing from the side-lines to penal

ize him ten dances. And just look at that col

lar he's wearing! No wonder his vis-a-vis feels

the hopelessness of her position, and turns her

head thc other way.

35 cents VANITY FAIR 3 a year

And, speaking of pictures, have you ever

pictured to yourself the magazine busi
ness as a career? If so, why wait until

graduation before taking steps to get into
it—when we have a plan whereby you
can gain experience and make money
now?

You like Vanity Fair? Then why couldn't

The Sales Manager,

vou sell it to people like yourself? And

if you can sell Vanity Fair you can sell

the olher Nasi Magazines—Vogue, House

& Garden, Le Costume Royal and Chil

dren's Costume Royal.

This isn't the usual magazine representa

tion scheme. What we want is someone

who can organize a team of salesmen. The

The Nast Publications

man on the team makes 507c on sub

scriptions booked. Five orders for Vogue

for 6 davs give him 875. And for the

captain of the team we have a special

additional offer.

If you think you're as good as the kind

of man we want, send us your qualifica

tions, and ask for further details. Write to

19 W. 44th St., New York
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

"Walker's Place"

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those snow pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TR Y THE IDEAL

um>

An Easter Offering
We still Have on Hand

Some of the Special Mounts

Which we have been reserving

For Seniors only.

The next two weeks we will

Offer these to all

Cornellians at the

Special Senior rates

Come in and look them over

The CORNER BOOK
Established li

You Use Stationery

Every Day
In our safes there is a die that is for you

to use on your paper, be it college, frat or club.
We have nearly ten thousand dies on file, some

of them are on the presses every day. Are you

getting the use of yours?

Discriminate wheu you buy paper between

the just ordinary and the best. It has its effect

upon the recipient.

Pleased to have you step up in our shops in

the State Street building and see the embossing
presses at work.
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MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure for Spring
Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats & Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send for 'Clothes and the Hour"

The next visit of our Representative
to the ITHACA HOTEL

will be on April 3 and 4

BOSTON
Tremontcor. Boylston

NEWPORT
220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient toGrand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

Townsend Dance Studio
204 EAST STATE STREET

Hours—10 A. M.-10 P. M. - - Telephone 3361

Always on Time

Punctuality is a habit with the drivers employed by our Auto

Livery. Prompt response to your call is assured
when you have

a train to catch or a call to make. Low rates, clean cars and

politeness are other characteristics that help to make our ser

vice most desirable.

Lang's Garage
117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Dial 2778
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

'Walker's Place"

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those spring pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL

306 East State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.

Special Rates to Students

Main Studio New York City

Dial 2524

The CORNER BOOK
Established 1868

Books Make Your Out

door Life More Enjoyable

Outing Hand Books

Cover all phases of Sports, Games,

"Hunting, Fishing", "Guns", "Boats

and Motors'', "Boxing", "Camping"

"Tramping", '"Tracking", Etc.

Every volume especially prepared by an authority
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itlemetft yurni5^itt0#ooi0,
MADJSON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Dress or Sporting Garments for Spring
Riding Suits and Odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and Odd Knickers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery & Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes, Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable or Garage

Send for "The Replenishment of the Wardrobe"

The next visit of our Representative
to the HOTEL ITHACA

will be on May 1 and 2

BOSTON NEWPORT

Tremontcor. Boylston 220 Bellevue avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient to Grand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

Now is the Time to Start Your

SPRING DAY SWEATERS

Yarns in all weights and shades at

%v %\ity Baxter
118 North Aurora Sireet

GOLF SUITS

GOLF SHIRTS

GOLF CAPS

GOLF HOSE

GOLF UNDERWEAR

GOLF GLOVES

L. C. Bement
THE TOGGERY SHOP

Custom Shirt Maker—We operate a factory

We Answer Every Call

upon our Livery Service as promptly as possible.

If you require a car for an emergency trip to Buffalo

or Boston we are always ready, night or day.

Our rates are fair and our service irreproachable.

Lang's Garage
117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Dial 2778
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Ask to See the No. 3 and No. 3 A Kodaks

These are models which take a picture of good size.

These models are usually equipped with rectilinear

lenses. Nevertheless there is a growing number

of people who buy these models with anastigmat

lenses. Talk with our camera man.

MorriU Hall

Cornell Co-op. Society

THE PUBLIC MARKET

M

The Place to Buy Meats
"

Fraternity Stewards

Who are Particular

Regarding Quality

Price and Service

See Us

WM. KNIGHT 115 North Aurora Street

"If You Get It From Us. It's Right"

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES

are made with pride, sold with pride and worn

with pride—A man who wears them never need

apologize for his appearance

COME IN!

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

give you a foolhold on good-grooming.
We Sell Them

SHIRTS

CAPS

•INTERWOVEN-' HOSE

PAJAMAS NECKWEAR

"BERG" HATS GLOVES

Get in Soft—Our Underwear Will Help You

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

If Not. We Make It Right
"
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The Cornell Era
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Army and Navy Store

Breeches of Every Description
For Men and Women

Whipcord

Gabardine

Serge

Khaki

O.D. Wool

Corduroy
Golf Knickers

Golf Stockings
Leather Coats Army Shoes

White U. S. Sailor Suits

Hiking Equipment

Raincoats

Army and Navy Store
"Specialists in Out-Door Clothing"

110 South Aurora Street Ithaca, N. Y

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

TO PLAY

POOL

OR

BILLIARDS

ASK KEL AT

The

Monarch Billiard Parlor
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Captain Davies Takes a Wicked Swing
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The College Man in Baseball
Wherein George Sisler, "Wally" Kopf and Glenn

The college man is forever breaking into the

limelight, whether it be in sports or industry. It

is but another answer to one of those appeals that

the world makes to Youth. New blood, new spirit,

new methods are the things that are demanded—

and the call is sent out to Youth. There is no pro

fession that does not join in this cry
—and base

ball is hardly an exception.

In the early days of the game, it was difficult to

find many college graduates who were making

their marks in the baseball world. But Time has

wrought a great change. Today, when we find

some new name added to the roster of the ball-

club, we ask ourselves, "Wonder what college that

fellow hails from?" And if we glance thru the

names of the college men in baseball today, we

are startled at the great number of them playing

the game. What is the reason for this change?

Why is the college man of today ready to enter the

big leagues if he is capable, when the college man

of yesterday would not think of doing so? Why

has the attitude of both the public and the other

players changed toward the college man in base

ball? What value has the college education to the

ball player? These are but some of the questions
that query the mind, and there is only one real

source from which to receive the answer. That is

from the college men who are at present in major

league baseball. And here is the answer.

It is interesting to note just who are the great
est players in baseball today, and the most promis

ing youngsters, who were former college men.

Such a list reads "Eddie" Collins, George Sisler,
Frank Frisch, "Pep" Young, "Jack" Barry, Wait

Hoyt, "Larry" Kopf, George Smith, Horace Ford,

"Wally" Kopf, Glenn Killinger, Olsen (Cornell),

Mohardt, Howard Berry, and others.

The question that first strikes us, however, is:

Why does the college man enter baseball after

graduation? It is best to take the answer to that

question direct from some of the college men in

baseball. George Sisler, of the St. Louis Browns,
who is a graduate of the University of Michigan
and undoubtedly the greatest first baseman in the

game today, says: "He (the college man) enters

professional baseball because of one or both of two

reasons : he either wants to get capital for some

future business or else to get the excitement and

sport that is to be gotten from baseball. He has

inionsKillinger Express Some Worthwhile Opii
definite ideas as to the future so that when he de
cides to get out of baseball, he is able to enter the
class of self-supporting people and remain there.
Baseball of the past has produced many people
who are now dependent on others simply because
of the fact that when they retired from baseball,
there was nothing that they could do. They would
work at odd jobs until too late to do anything
worth while." This same thought is conveyed by
"Wally" Kopf, Dartmouth '21, who is now with

the New York Giants, and he says, "Most fellows

in college follow baseball as a profession because

of the money that they can quickly obtain. Like

myself, I am planning to get enough money to

start in business after three or four years and

merely planning now to use baseball as a step

ping stone." Glenn Killinger, Penn State '21,
who is now with the New York Yankees, also has

an interesting view on this side of the question:
"I think that baseball is a good enough profession
for any college man, providing that he can land a

regular job at once in the major leagues, or with

but one year's experience in the minor leagues.
It is a quick way to earn money, but I don't be

lieve in a college man playing baseball for more

than one year in the minors. The main reason

that I entered baseball was to earn money quickly,

as I could not get a position in my college profes

sion, namely, metallurgy, because of the present

condition of the country. Like a good many other

college men, after graduation I found that the

profession which I studied in college did not ap

peal to me. And as I really like athletics in any

form, I decided to take up baseball."

Another query that puzzles the outsider is :

"What effect has the college man on the game of

baseball itself?" Again we turn to the leagues

for the answer. George Sisler and Wally Kopf

tell the tale from two different points of view.

Sisler says: "The success of any occupation or

profession depends on the success of the individ

uals in that profession. The entrance of the col

lege man into baseball has no doubt benefited it.

The attitude of the players and the managers to

ward the college man has changed. A number of

years ago they were looked on as sort of out-of-

place. Managers thought that because they
were

college men they were not the right sort of ma-

(Continued on page 19)
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En Charette
Charles Morse Stotz

T>T>

The architect is usually classified as the most

erratic and unexplainable individual on the cam

pus. He only works at rare intervals between

loafing, and even then, he does little more than

raise rough-house and create general nonsense.

When asked about his work, he speaks in very

vague terms. "We have an esquisse—esquisse to

day"—or "I must rub on my pensif tonight, black

in my pochet, and work up the entourage,"—or,

"Tomorrow is the rendu." Our worthy brothers,

the plumbers,

working late on

lab reports, will

swallow this as

some forgivable

form of insani

ty ; but when

you tell them

for the tenth

time you are "en

charette" and

cannot afford to

be sociable for a

week, they will

pin you down

for an explana

tion. You may

as well try to ex

plain religion or

art. After num

erous experi

ences of this na

ture the follow

ing article was

written. I can

not, perhaps, ex

plain away ev

erything, but I can tell why it happens and how it

feels,— (and, by the way, it is a great feeling!) .

The term "en charette," with the other obscure

terms mentioned above, is a hand-down from our

mother school, The Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris.
The French were the most powerful influence in

the early days of American architectural educa

tion. Although our schools are beginning to stand

on their own legs, as it were, we still like to use

these French words, which might just as well be

said in plain English, largely from a regard for

their venerable ancestry. The phrase "en char

ette," literally translated, means "on the cart."

We evidently have more to explain. In French

ateliers or schools, the problems were required to

be presented at the main school, where they were

judged on a specified, and what is more important,

an unalterable date. The drawings were placed

on a hand-cart and pushed to their destination.

The student, wishing to take advantage of the last

few minutes, would often run along side, dressed

in a smock, and, palette in hand, put on the finish

ing touches.

There was more

or less of a the

atrical display

in all of this, al

though the most

d i g n i fied of

them were not

beyond taking

the risk of be-

i n g misunder

stood, if their

drawing profit
ed by it. The

jury coldly dis

regarded their

tribulations as

they judged the

work on the re

sults produced.

We do not use

the carts here,
but like our

French broth

ers, we are still

in an awful

hurry. It is

strange how the last few minutes seem to decrease
in apparent length up to the fatal striking of the

clock. After that, you may weep or smile at your
leisure.

But we have not explained it yet. You will ask,

"Why do you put off your work until the last few

days? You deserve all that is coming to you!"
Ah, dear friends, have a heart. We're human. If
we can't convince you, at least be assured that in
our place, nineteen chances out of nineteen and a

half, you would be doing the same foolish thing.
We admit it is wrong. We all swear that the next
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problem will be "charetteless." I have clone this

very thing consistently for four years, but, my,

how I weaken ! By comparing my experiences
with others, I seem to have had brother sinners in

all the architectural schools of which I know.

Some day, when American schools are a hundred

per cent efficient, the evil charette will be ground

out. But if they ever find out what they are miss

ing, they will be at it again.

And now we are right down to the modus oper

andi of "en charette." A real architect, on char

ette, would not leave his problem except for a

hasty meal or a little sleep, for any inducement.

His attachment to this scrap of paper is due to two

reasons, existing separately or combined. First,

it is a representation of six weeks' work and hence

important in determining his status on the books ;

and secondly, it is something he has created out of

chaos. Like all creative work, it has a fascination

which makes sacrifice a willing and voluntary act.

A work of art is never finished. It may be car

ried on for days, weeks or months, depending on

the time allotted. But there comes a time when

one must leave vague, general ideas and start put

ting things down. This is the vital point. It takes

keen judgment to know when to draw the line.

The early stage of the problem, the struggle to an

swer the requirements reasonably and get a gen

eral layout or parti cannot be rushed, for, strange

as it may seem, good design cannot be forced out

or worked out by a formula. Hence he works

along doggedly until the idea gradually or sud

denly becomes clear and well defined and can be

drawn up with little deliberation. But these ideas

may not be so easily presented. There may be an

elevation with windows that require some few

thousand separate and distinct lines. Then we re

alize that an inspiration is often intermingled

with perspiration. Also, we must remember, that

he must keep his head above water in other

branches of the curriculum, including the subjects

of a more or less prosaic nature, such as plumb

ing, life class, mechanics, and history. This work,

like the engineer's, is done in solitude, involving

no public display; and it is done in the intervals

between charettes when the architect is said to be

loafing.

Then during the last week or ten days he begins

to clear the decks for action, perhaps by slighting

the other work. The faculty generally knows all

this, as they are old hands at the game, altho the

student may think the deception is complete. They

are considerate enough to often allow him to labor

under the delusion, if he does not forget them al

together. Then the charette! The days are

counted and labeled just as the little boy does be

fore Christmas. If he is methodical and has fore

sight, all the work has been scheduled and planned
up to the last minute. But he usually is not, so it

is a case of getting as much done as possible. The

work must be clone in the drafting room because

of the bulk and variety of the implements. This is

conducive to gang spirit. All are working with

one aim ; the more sincere this aim, the greater is

the "esprit de corps." Hence our college is unique
in fostering a strong social bond. There are two

ways to know a person
—

go fishing with him, or

go through a charette with him. You will find

that, like an Irish family, you will be fighting and

singing together in turns. Nothing is more con

ducive to common interest. We get as much from

mutual help as we do from our professors. Frank,

sincere, and unreserved criticism of one another's

work is eagerly sought as long as it does not be

come personal. Thus by intensified application
and concentration, together with the stimulation

of the crowd, we are able to do more the last few

days than we have apparently done in the preced

ing five weeks.

In proportion as we apply ourselves, we must

have periods of intense relaxation. The more

thought put on the drawing, the less there is left

for humor. So that there is a development of a

type of inane nonsense peculiar to a drafting room

and inappropriate out of it. It springs up un

awares from different parts of the room without

any apparent reason and dies away again. After

a particularly quiet period, there comes a great

desire for noise and abandon. Everyone is car

ried away by the all-possessing desire to see how

much un-musical sound he can make. The tin

ventilators with the long strings to manipulate

them could not have been made more appropriate

for this. With a pounding of stools on the floors

and a slamming of T-squares on the tables, the

people on the campus outside and the math profs

downstairs form their most vivid impressions of

the architects. We regard this as unfortunate

but irrelevant to the work in hand. Anything

is appreciated that does not require too much

thought to solve. No one would dare to tell a long

complicated story with two kicks and a boomerang

at the end. No! No! The Keg Descension far

outclasses any of this species of involved humor.

This ceremony is rather unique. A barrel, painted

and decorated with ribbons, is carried out on the

(Continued on page 17)
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Intercollegiate Crew Strokes

When one reviews the continuous successes of

Cornell crews, his curiosity becomes dominant.

and he asks himself, "What is the big secret?"

And little does he know how many different an

swers he might receive to such a query, depending

upon whom he asked. But despite all replies, there

is bound to be an appeal to reason in this fact,—

that the superiority of Cornell crews must be due

to the type of stroke inaugurated by the Grand

Old Man. And there is no more pleasing way of

proving this than by a consideration of some of

the other college strokes and their relation to the

Cornell stroke.

Yale crews are always interesting to the oars

man, because Yale spends such an enormous

amount of money on her crews, is so fully

equipped, rows such a different stroke, gets so

much of the well-known publicity praise, and yet
has invariably followed the Cornell rudder over

the finish line. This year Yale has added two new

Simms shells to her large collection. They mark

the reappearance of swivel locks in the Yale

boats. The slides are 15 inches long and the oars

measure 12 feet, 2 inches in length, which is about

the average. And as usual, tubular blades are

used. As for the technique of the stroke, the

power in the Yale boats goes on hard and swift at

the catch, but dies out when about opposite the

pins. This is unfortunate, because, according to

the laws of physics, it is here that the power
should be the greatest. The result of this is to

raise the boat out of the water at the catch, but

allowing the shell to sink down at the finish of
and between strokes. Thus, with a slow stroke
the boat could not attain normal speed. The men

bend forward for a long reach, keep their oars in
the water a long time, and lean far back on the
finish, which all brings out a tendency to hurry

the slides on the recovery and thus check the run

of the boat. Like the English, they attain that

scissor-like effect with the heads and bodies, which

is due to each man pulling over to the side nearest

his own oar. The boat is set up because four men

lean one direction and four men lean the other.

To turn to our up-state neighbors, Syracuse,
we find that Ten Eyck has established a unique

type of stroke. Syracuse uses more body swing
than any other college. Their long, lean bodies

swing forward at the catch. And their oars catch

the water with a ferocious jerk. They pull through
and at the finish they lean far back in the boat;
in fact, they appear to the onlookers to almost lay
down in the bottom of the boat. In reality, their
backs make about a 20-degree angle with the bot

tom of the boat. And just before they finish their

stroke they jerk it through and out of the water,

lifting the boat itself out of the water. Thus, in

the Syracuse stroke there are two distinct jerks
in the same stroke. Although this might appear
to add more power to the stroke, in reality, when
the oars are out of the water, these jerks tend to

make the boat sink deep in the water and thus

check its onward course and run. The entire

stroke is an enormous strain on one's stomach

muscles, and Syracuse boats are usually composed
of heavy, husky men.

When wo come to Princeton, we are getting
nearer the Cornell type of stroke. In fact, there
is very little difference between the Cornell and

Princeton strokes. The main dissimilarity is the

fact that the Princeton bodies lean farther back

on the finish, and thus get a little more body swing
to the stroke, which tends to give to their crew a

more graceful appearance. Princeton invariably
turns out a pretty looking crew. Both starboard

(Continued on page 23)
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The Floating Population
A Play in One Act

By Mayer Portner

down

A small room in a cottage used by

the employees of a boarding-house

farm in the mountains of southern-

New York. To the right a sleeping

cot with a chair alongside of it. In

the center a small window. Be

tween the bed and the ivindoiv

stands a small table on which are

stocked a few bottles of medicine, a

glass, and a tea spoon. On the other

side of the ivindoiv there is a cheap

trunk of medium size. To the left a

door. The ivalls of the room are

decorated with pictures of movie

actresses and prize fighters, which

have been cut from the pages of

magazines and newspapers. As the

curtain rises Bill is lying in bed

groaning with pain. His groans

are almost inaudible. Slight pause,

steps are heard.

(A voice without:) Say, Lew, you goin

to the village?

Leiv : You bet your sweet life I am, ain't this

Wednesday night?

The Voice: Buy me some tobacco, will you?

Wait, I'll get some money.

Lew : Look here, Joe, you'll be sleeping by the

time I get back.

Joe : That's all right. I got enough to last me

for tonight.

(A pause.)

Bill: Lew, oh! Lew.

Lew (without) : What do you want, Bill?

Bill: Commere for a minute. (Lew enters. He

is about 19 years of age. He is dressed in a pair

of dark blue trousers, baggy at the knees, a white,

striped shirt, and carries a celluloid collar and a

loud necktie in his hand. He is about to attach

the collar to his shirt.)

Letv: What do you want, Bill? You feel bet

ter?

Bill: No. Call the Herdsman.

Lew: All right. He goes out. (A slight pause.

Joe enters. He is about 2U years old. He wears

farm clothes and smokes a pipe.)

Joe : There's money for tobacco. Oh, I thought

CAST OF CHARACTERS

The Herdsman

Bill

John

Frank

Joe

Lew

Eddie

Mr. Sanders

Archie

A small boy

Time: The present.

Scene: A mountain resort

in New York State.

then foot-

Lew was here. How do you feel?

Bill: Rotten. (Enter the Herds

man. He is a young man of 26, tall

and well built, regular features, with

black hair, neatly brushed and

parted in the middle. He is dressed

in a pair of gray tweed trousers, a

white oxford shirt, and a black bow

tie. He is dapper of appearance

and has the air of a gentleman.)

The Herdsman: What is it, Bill?

Aren't you feeling better?

Bill: No. I'm getting weaker.

The Herdsman: Say, Joe, will

you run over to the office and call

Mr. Sanders? Please.

Joe: All right. (Exit.) (The

Herdsman returns to the bed and

busies himself around the sick man.)

The Herdsman: When did you take the medi

cine last?

Bill: Damn that medicine. It's good for a

horse that's got the colic.

The Herdsman : Do you want a drink of water ?

(Enter John and Frank followed by Eddie. The

first two are farm hands about 30 years old or so.

They are dressed in working clothes. Eddie is the

chauffeur. He is about 23 years of age, slim, wiry

figure with shifty eyes. He wears a pair of dai'k

trousers, a red sweater, and a checkered cap. He

holds a cigarette in his hand and takes a puff now

and then.

John : I knew it would happen this way. That

old doctor down the village don't know nothing.

Frank: Is there any other doctor nearby?
John: There's a hospital at Milltown. Why

don't Mr. Sanders have him taken over there, so

that he can have a doctor and maybe a nurse to

take care of him ?

Eddie: Wise guy, you know it all, don't you?
Do you want to drive him down with the roads in

such a bad shape ?

John: It's only twenty miles.

(Enter Sanders followed by his son Archie.

Sanders is a man of 50 years or thereabout. He

is in shirt sleeves. He is of medium height, heavy
set and thick-)ieeked. His sou is about 21 years
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old, as tall as his father, but decidedly slim and

delicate in appearance. He is dressed in a pair

of white flannel trousers, a white "sport" shirt

open at the throat, and a blue coat. His hair is

oiled and brushed back straight. He lias the ap

pearance of a typical "lounge lizzard."

Sanders: Here, what's all this noise? Clear

out, you fools, don't you know any better than to

make a lot of racket when a man is sick? (John,

Frank, and Eddie walk out sheepishly.) Sanders

calls back to Eddie. You, Eddie, don't go away

for a while, I may need you. Sit around the grass

where I can see you through the window.

Eddie: All right, Mr. Sanders. (He follows

the men jvho descend the stairway quietly.)

Saiiders: How do you feel?

Bill: Gettin' weaker. I think my ribs are

caved in.

Sanders: I can't understand this. Doc said

you'd be all right in a day or so. How did it hap

pen, anyway? This is the first time the bull has

ever troubled anybody to my knowledge. He's

never been ugly before.

Bill : Never gave any trouble till today.

The Herdsman : He is about four years now

and they generally become vicious around that

age.

Sanders : Who's been taking care of him be

sides this man ?

The Herdsman : Bill has been taking care of

him ever since the beginning of spring, but he

went to the city for a couple of days and I didn't

have any one in particular on the job. We all took

turns.

Bill: I carried in a pail of water after dinner

and he gored me.

Archie : He must have been drunk or he could

have kept out of the way.

Bill: I was not drunk.

(Sanders bent over the sick man and smelled

his breath.)

Sanders : He was sober. I can tell by his

breath.

(At a distance of 500 feet or so from the cot

tage, a jazz band begins to p1ay. The saxaphone
can be heard distinctly emitting weird sounds.

Archie looks at his watch.)
Sanders : Archie, go over to the dance hall and

tell the leader to stop playing. Tell him I said so.

Archie : But the guests want to dance.

^

Sanders : Never mind the guests. This man is

sick. (Archie goes out. Sanders turns to the

sick man and feels his pulse.

The Herdsman : Isn't there a good doctor some
where? He needs attention.

Sanders: The nearest good doctor is in Mill-
town and that's twenty miles away. But he

wouldn't be home now anyway. . . Let me see,
I might get one of the young doctors at the hospi
tal. (He walks over to the window and calls out

side.) Say, Eddie, get your car ready and drive
over to Milltown. See that you get plenty of gas
and oil and drive like hell. See if you can get
Doctor Steel and if he ain't home bring back one

of the young doctors from the hospital.
Bill: Thank you, Mr. Sanders.

Sanders : That's all right. Send for me when

the doctor comes. I'll go over and have the band

stop playing. (He goes out descending the stairs

quietly. The noise of a departing car is heard.

A pause.)

Bill: You think the doctor will come tonight?

The Herdsman : He ought to be here in a little

over an hour. Leave it to Eddie to drive fast if

he knows Sanders won't object.
Bill : Ooh ! Ooh ! It's an awful pain.

The Herdsman : It'll pass, Bill. The doctor will

put a bandage on it and you'll be relieved. Do you

want a glass of milk? I'll bring some from the

creamery. (The band stops playing.)
Bill: No. Don't leave me. I feel lonesome.

Sit down here, I want to talk to you. (The herds

man sits down on the chair beside the bed.) I

don't think I'll last much longer. That bull got me

this time.

The Herdsman : Nonsense, you'll be all right in

the morning. As for the bull, he was sold to the

butchers this morning. (A pause.)

Bill: I lived an awful life, but this is a hard

death.

The Herdsman: What are you talking about,

you'll be as safe and sound as any one of us in the

morning. Wait till the doctor comes, he'll tell you

the same thing.

Bill: It's no use. I can't stand the shock. I

lived a dog's life since I was a kid of twelve, knock

ing around from place to place and it's telling on

me now. . . Ooh ! . . . I never could stay long

in one place. . . Just like a wild goose, here to

day and tomorrow it flies away. . . I'm twenty-

six years old and I never voted yet. Never lived

six months in one place . . . always drifting

and moving around . . . part of the floating

population.
The Herdsman : Suppose I get you a little milk

(Continued on page 18)
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Behind the Scenes
The Toilers Who Never Appear

Our photogra

pher has caught

here one of the

finest flowers of

the Dramatic Club

year,
— although

the camera can

reproduce nothing

of its fine color.

There is a great

deal that goes into

the making of a

flower that the or

dinary spectator

does not see. Only

the wise lover of

blossoms looks

with respect upon roots, and knows the inconspic

uous workings from which the flowers spring.

Casual critics, not familiar with the seamy side

of the curtain, are apt to think that the presenta

tion of a play is only a question of learning lines,

and interpreting a thought. But the optimistic

amateur who, trusting in a capacity for learning

and acting, undertakes for the first time to pre

sent a play is very likely to meet with a rude

awakening before his curtain rises.

It all looks so simple. But that look of sim

plicity is hard won, and comes from the efficiency
of a large, smooth running and responsible or

ganization.

Who set up that doorway? Who built that ra

diant hearth? Who arranged the effect of the

moonlight falling through the window? Who col

lected, or borrowed, or made, the birdcage, the
shoe buckles, the sofa, and the odd green lamp?
There are a great many workers who never ap

pear behind the footlights, and whose names are

never on the programs; but without their help
there could be no plays.
The coach makes a sketch of his scene, and

gives it to the stage carpenters. He makes a long
list of properties, and hands it to the property-
man. He describes his costumes and has his play
ers measured. There his responsibility ends. On
the night of the dress rehearsal, at seven o'clock,
the stage is set, the properties and costumes are

at hand, according to specifications. Everything
is done, smoothly, and on time,—and its doing is

accepted quietly, as a matter of course. The actors

scarcely know who

hung the drapes,

or fitted the door

in its frame. There

are no thanks ex

pected or given,

and very little

praise.

An ingenious

professor has sug

gested that a man

may value his edu

cation by wrhat he

thinks about in his

spare time. We

might go farther,

and say his spare

time is an important part of his education. It is,

as a rule, in the well filled college day, time taken

from what he ought to clo, for what he wants to

do ; and hence, whatever it is, it partakes of the

enthusiasm of an activity (as opposed to passivity.

of course, not to study) .

There are about forty-seven educational uses

for one's spare time—and each one has a zest.

For instance, Dicky and Dolly dance. When ( ?)

they graduate, after four years of the academic

life, they will be able to—dance, quite nicely.
On the other hand, there are Helena and Archi

bald, the thirsters, whose most reckless dissipa
tion is to rove among the darkling stacks, tasting
at random the distilled wisdom of the ages, and

the old spirits bottled up there, row upon row, in

the musty, dusty towers.

They, poor things, will probably never learn to

dance at all. But then, they choose for themselves.

It is easy enough to understand why people de

vote precious spare time to acting. The glamor of

it needs no explanation,—even the stage mouse

knows the thrill. Nearly everyone has felt a

sneaking desire at one time or other to take upon

the socks or buskins, and tread the boards before

an enchanted house. But what about shifting
scenes? Here is much work and thought, but

neither remuneration or glory.
There are plenty of people who would gladly

volunteer to play a small role. But what about

working alone all night to make a tracery window

for somebody else to look out through in some

body else's play?
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Paintings by the Architectural Faculty
Impressions of the Exhibition

Charles Morse Stotz

This second annual exhibi

tion by the Faculty of the

College of Architecture has

aroused even greater interest

and popular enthusiasm than

the first. Its value, as a per

manent yearly event of a cul

tural and artistically stimu

lating nature in a community

unfortunately isolated from

current art exhibitions, has

been abundantly demon

strated.

The impressions set down

here are not meant to be in

terpreted in any other light

than as the reactions of one

who thoroughly- enjoyed the

pictures, felt enriched by

their influence, and who now

attempts to put on record

what he feels to have been

the popular sentiment regard

ing them.

The outstanding single characteristic of this

exhibition was the unusual diversity of manner.

Each set of hangings served as a foil or means of

comparison to the next, giving the group as a

whole a delightful variety of effect and a broad

range of appeal.

Following the work in order around the room,

we first come to that of Professor North. These

pictures are done in a delicate, sensitive mood

which is especially evident in the Spring scene,

showing a clump of willows in the fore-ground
and a racy April sky, containing a great, dark,
shower cloud. His other pictures have a like

sympathetic treatment but lose some of their ef

fect by a general looseness of composition.
Professor Burnham's water-color sketches of

local subjects are very interesting. Of these we

particularly noticed the one of the New Armory
and the view looking down the Inlet and Cayuga
Lake. His sketches have a boldness and sureness

of touch which, however, occasionally result in

hardness of line and unpleasantness of color. In

drawing especially, the

sketches are very commend

able, recalling to mind many

of the lovely spots of our

beautiful country-side.

On entering the room the

eye was soon caught by the

paintings of Professor Stone.

Being a new note in the exhi

bitions and a strong one they

attracted the most general in

terest. Done with confidence

and keen sympathy, they por

tray the bigness and glory of

Nature until the very room

seems to grow in size. They

lack the finish and subtlety of

the more academic paintings

in the room but have a virile,

almost crude vigor which al

ters the observer's usual point

of view to the extent that he

will gladly see Nature for a

while through these eyes be

cause of their refreshing straight-forwardness

and enthusiasm. Their lack of atmosphere and

realistic treatment place them more in the class

of decorations than of paintings.

Everyone had compliments for Professor Cham

berlain's work. He has painted at home and suc

cessfully. These things were done in the pure joy

of doing and hence cannot fail to appeal. They

have a dreamy, contemplative, almost sentimental

quality which invests them with great charm. His

view looking down into Taughannock gorge past

a great pine was popularly liked, together with the

scene across Cayuga Lake from the West shore.

This latter picture is overcast with the soft pur

ple haze of a June morning, which almost hides

the distant shore. The small group on the beach

in the foreground is admirably handled, forming

a pleasing center of interest for the picture.

Professor Brauner hung his usual masterly

paintings. The portraits of the Blood family will

ever be true and beautiful records of the sitters.

(Continued on page 20)
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"EN CHARETTE"

(Continued from page 9)

cornice. A speech of welcome and one of accept

ance are briefly made. The crowd gives the last

bar of the national anthem in unison and the bar

rel is dropped. A hush ! The barrel strikes the

ground and ridiculously breaks up into junk. To a

"charetteer" this is humor of a most poignant and

exhilerating nature conducive to hysterics. The

crowd periodically goes, en masse, to the Salon de

Gaboon, or if it is nice weather, out on the cornice

for a smoke and music. If anyone is adept in any

species of humor, like making faces, or playing

anything, he is consistently exploited for public

demonstration.

As the time grows shorter, there is little hilarity

of any duration ; the atmosphere becomes tense.

In the early morning hours, there are occasional

outbursts but no one leaves his board. The crowd

grows tired and silly. Anyone can be a humorist

now. All the suppressed nonsense of your whole

life comes out. What a relief! You may say just

what you think or do not think and be forgiven im

partially. You may set your very life's secrets to

music and sing them to the crowd with great suc

cess. Then early morning shows finally in the sky

lights. We never miss the dawn over Sibley Dome.

To the eye, wearied from constant sight of glaring

white paper, all the colors are intensified until ev

erything looks like gaudy stage scenery. Then

breakfast! The last day we all sober up for the

home stretch. The minutes fly by. Someone will

yell out "six hours and fifteen minutes to go !"

Unconsciously you will look at your watch to see

if there may not be an error of a few minutes.

There is spasmodic running to and fro, excited

cries or warnings to careless niggers (those who

help on a drawing) . You now know whether your

drawing is a success or not. But whichever reac

tion you have, there is a great relief in knowing

that it is nearly done for you are pop-eyed and

your back is tired. The last five minutes resemble

the last moments of a drowning man. All you

should have done, but have left undone, crowds in

edgewise with the desire to get as much done as

possible in the time you have left. You realize

what miracles you could have accomplished if

you had worked that way all the time. But it is

too late. TIME ! And you were right in the middle

of a line. Drop your brush ! It is done for better

or for worse. You are possessed with a great de

sire to rush from the room and forget all about the

problem and you are firmly convinced that the

next time you will not charette. But you will !

Do you believe in signs—dollar signs?

Why not get "the best" as well as "the most"

for your money— Rogers Peet clothes.

Down-to- date in price and np-to-date in style.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. Four at 34th St.

Convenient

Broadway O Corners" Fifth Ave

at Warren
at 41st =t-

NEW YORK CITY
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PAINTINGS BY ARCHITECTURAL FACULTY

(Continued from page 16)

Each picture reveals a keen analysis of character,

expressed without any unpleasant intrusion of the

artist between the person painted and the ob

server. The portrait of Doctor Williams lives and

breathes, impressing the personality of the man

indelibly on the observer. The sea-scape with the

Viking boats is a glorious over-mantel decoration.

Of Professor Midjo's work, the figure with a

lamp was especially admired. Its balance, rhythm

of line, and graceful poise gave it a truly classic

air of dignity and repose.

The portrait of Professor Burr has aroused

much interest and criticism. Most people miss

the kindliness in his face,—the Professor Burr as

he is most generally known outside of his study

and class-room. Here we see a masterful por

trayal of the keen thinker and prophet with grim

determined thoughts. We are conscious of a mar-

velously organized mind keenly occupied in the ef

fort to impart its great store of knowledge. The

strength of the figure accentuates this idea as seen

especially in the clenched fist. This is the larger

aspect of Professor Burr and the most worthy of

preservation for posterity although we will always

cherish in our memory the warmth and geniality

of this lovable personality. The map in the back

ground is admirably handled. The picture "Heim-

weh" is a strong mood, which is vividly, almost

painfully portrayed. The painting of the Chinese

girl is a gorgeous decoration, which like the others

is done with fine feeling for the subject.

The self-portrait is one of the best of the entire

group. The handling of the face in shadow against

the studio window is a note-worthy feat in paint

ing. The picture leaves a strong and pleasant im

pression on the observer.

It may be said that the pictures suffered from

inadequate lighting arrangements. We look for

ward to a better provision for their hanging and

a place less exposed to fire risk.

Taking the exhibition as a whole, we may be

proud to have men on our teaching staff who are

able to exhibit work of such high calibre. As

mentioned before, the strong individuality of ex

pression present, indicates a healthy state of af

fairs and a good influence in the College.

Photographs

Phone 2169

For over 23 years we have Photographed and pleased

Cornell students, and we can please you if you need

passport, application or license photos or anything
in our line. See us before deciding where to have

the work done.

Kodaks for Sale, Rent or Ex

change, Supplies, Developing, r//1/n^
Printing and Enlarging.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

I
AM making it my business to win yours. 1 am offering you

Custom Made Clothes at prices you cannot duplicate any

where, even as low as ready-made prices. ^ My Spring samples
ot over eight hundred different patterns have arrived, consisting of

Scotch Tweeds, Herringbones. Cashmeres, and Fancy Worsteds.

<I Come in and be convinced before you buy. <J Cleaning, Press

ing, and Repairing done on short notice. Cfl Contracts written—

10 suits for §3.00. «J Ladies' Golf Suits and Riding Habits made to

order. CJ Also all kinds of Ladies" Repairing done.

I. V. DELL

MERCHANT TAILOR

213 DRYDEN ROAD

Maxudian Taxi Service

Closed and Open Hudson

SERVICE AT ALL HOURS

Long trips made ou short notice. We go any

where at any time. The best service in town.

Call 2000

Office in The Senate 1(^2 Model Hudson Sedan
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Before the Show

POP CORN

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

and after—

CIGARETTES

CIGARS and CANDIES

—o—

WELCH'S
NEXT TO THE CRESCENT

FOREST HOME INN

Spring Specialties
IN

Lunches

Dinners

Parties

At the End of the Forest Home Road

Dial 2282

21

Novelties

* -* .*

Combs

Ear Rings

Ivory Beads

Hand Made Silver Jewelry

Just the thing for "her" hirthday

at

Heggie's
136 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

J. W. HOOK

WHOLESALE

Fruits—Vegetables

Nos. 113 and 115 South Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Long Distance Telephone—
2781-2782
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CRESCENT
WEEK OF APRIL 30, 1922

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

MARY MILES MINTER

In

"THE HEART SPECIALIST"

Added Attraction—Lloyd Reissue—"Next Aisle

Over."

Sunday at 3 and 8 ; Week Days at 3, 7 :30 and 9.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

AGNES AYRES

In

"THE LANE THAT HAD NO TURNING"

* * *

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY, MAY 9-13

Elinor Glynn's story

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"

Featuring

Gloria Swanson and Rudolph Valentino

"CONQUERING POWER"

Coming

CHAS. CHAPLIN

In

"PAY DAY"

JACK HORNER

Pure Ice Cream and Pasteurized Milk

INDIVIDUAL MOLDS

SPECIAL BRICK ICES

SHERBETS

MOUSSE PLAIN AND FRUITED FLAVORS

BRICK ICE CREAM WITH NUMERALS AND LETTERS

IN CENTER

Have you tried our new confection—Sundae-ette

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co.
DIAL 2262

Inc.

DIAL 2262
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INTERCOLLEGIATE CREW STROKES

(Continued from page 10)

and port rigged boats are used according to

whether their best stroke is a starboard or port

man. Spaeth is not known to favor the one over

the other, for one year it may be a port stroke and

the next year a starboard stroke.

And when we come to friend Harvard, who

boasts of Big Three fame, we have the proof of

the pudding of the superiority of the Cornell

stroke over all others. For, after years of con

tinuous defeat by Cornell, Harvard has suddenly

decided to remodel their stroke and base it on the

Cornell plan. Moving pictures and other sorts of

illustrated lectures have been used to accomplish

this idea. How they are succeeding only remains

to be seen. Their only variance is that on the re

covery of the stroke, their legs come up slowly,

and do not accompany the hands and shoulders

as in the Cornell method.

To return to Old Ithaca for a change, just how

does the famous Courtney stroke operate and in

what way is it superior? In the first place, the

Cornell stroke is not a pretty one to look at. The

bodies do not sway in the same graceful manner

as with Princeton men. About sixty per cent of

the power in the stroke is attained in the legs and

the other forty per cent from the shoulders and

arms. The backs must be straight at the catch

and straight at the finish, which is a contrast to

the rounded backs of Yale. Yet the stroke is as

long as any other. But the oar is allowed to stay
in the water only as long as the power from both

the legs and shoulders can be applied simultane

ously. As the blade drops into the water, the

power from both the legs and shoulders goes on

at the same time, and they finish at the same time.

This tends to rip the oar through the water at a

terriffic pace. Rowing is possibly down to its

finest point at Cornell. Every fraction of a sec

ond is utilized. The oar is gradually and slowly
turned when going back, so as to save that fraction
of a second at the catch which is lost when the

oar is suddenly turned and dropped into the wa

ter. And the oar must be turned perpendicular
to the water at the catch, or else the full amount

of power cannot be attained for the full stroke.

Likewise, at the finish, the oar must be taken out

perpendicularly, in order that no check may occur

to prevent the boat from running smoothly. Also,
the oars are carried back only so far above water
so that when they are turned perpendicularly, the
oarsman will only have to drop his oar about 6

inches in order to cover the blade completely with
the water. The power in the stroke is distributed

evenly, so that there is no jerk to spoil the rhythm
(Continued on page 25)

Kelly
—"Yon pole-vaulting bird

seems to be our friend J udkins."

Poole—"Can' tbe! Our udkins

is no beau;y; but hi is wellset

up, and knows how to wear

clothes."

Kelly
—

"

You mean he knows

where to buy clothes. It would

be a wonderful ad for Wallach

Bros, to show a bean pole like

J udkins before and after dressing.'

EXHIBIT

Mr. Jack Arthur

will be at the

ITHACA HOTEL

Wednesday, May 3rd

Thursday, May 4th

General Offices

Broadway, cor. 29th Street

New York

And soy we went

to college, too

Every year, for many years,
we have seen our number

less college friends come into
some one of our four stores

in the early fall; buy a lot of

fine wearables ; then disap
pear till Christmas or Easter.

We missed them. Not in

a business sense. They used
to anticipate their needs for

months to come before go

ing away. And new gradu
ates and their friends con

stantly took the places of

undergraduate absentees.

We simply missed them.

Perhaps they miss us a little,
too. At any rate, they have

acted mighty glad to see us

since we started sending

Representatives to the col

leges in response to many

invitations.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

nery

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

"Four New York Stores"

Broadway, below Chambers

Broadway, cor. 29th

246-248 West 1 25th

3d Ave., cor. 122d
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CRESCENT
WEEK OF APRIL 30, 1922

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

MARY MILES MINTER

In

"THE HEART SPECIALIST"

Added Attraction—Lloyd Reissue—"Next Aisle

Over."

Sunday at 3 and 8 ; Week Days at 3, 7 :30 and 9.

4 4 4

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

AGNES AYRES

In

"THE LANE THAT HAD NO TURNING"

* A *

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY, MAY 9-13

Elinor Glynn's story

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"

Featuring

Gloria Swanson and Rudolph Valentino

STRAND

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

RUDOLPH VALENTINO

In

"CONQUERING POWER"

«, 4. A

Coming

CHAS. CHAPLIN

In

"PAY DAY"

JACK HORNER

Pure Ice Cream and Pasteurized Milk

INDIVIDUAL MOLDS

SPECIAL BRICK ICES

SHERBETS

MOUSSE PLAIN AND FRUITED FLAVORS

BRICK ICE CREAM WITH NUMERALS AND LETTERS

IN CENTER

Have you tried our new confection—Sundae-ette

Sanitary Ice Cream and Milk Co.
DIAL 2262
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INTERCOLLEGIATE CREW STROKES

(Continued from page 10)

and port rigged boats are used according to

whether their best
stroke is a starboard or port

man Spaeth is not known to favor the one over

the other, for one year
it may be a port stroke and

the next year a starboard
stroke.

And when we come to friend Harvard, who

boasts of Big Three fame, we have the proof of

the pudding of the superiority of the Cornell

stroke over all others. For, after years of con

tinuous defeat by Cornell, Harvard has suddenly

decided to remodel their stroke and base it on the

Cornell plan. Moving pictures and other sorts of

illustrated lectures have been used to accomplish

this idea. How they are succeeding only remains

to be seen. Their only variance is that on the re

covery of the stroke, their legs come up slowly,

and do not accompany the hands and shoulders

as in the Cornell method.

To return to Old Ithaca for a change, just how

does the famous Courtney stroke operate and in

what way is it superior? In the first place, the

Cornell stroke is not a pretty one to look at. The

bodies do not sway in the same graceful manner

as with Princeton men. About sixty per cent of

the power in the stroke is attained in the legs and

the other forty per cent from the shoulders and

arms. The backs must be straight at the catch

and straight at the finish, which is a contrast to

the rounded backs of Yale. Yet the stroke is as

long as any other. But the oar is allowed to stay

in the water only as long as the power from both

the legs and shoulders can be applied simultane

ously. As the blade drops into the water, the

power from both the legs and shoulders goes on

at the same time, and they finish at the same time.

This tends to rip the oar through the water at a

terriffic pace. Rowing is possibly down to its

finest point at Cornell. Every fraction of a sec

ond is utilized. The oar is gradually and slowly

turned when going back, so as to save that fraction

of a second at the catch which is lost when the

oar is suddenly turned and dropped into the wa

ter. And the oar must be turned perpendicular
to the water at the catch, or else the full amount

of power cannot be attained for the full stroke.

Likewise, at the finish, the oar must be taken out

perpendicularly, in order that no check may occur

to prevent the boat from running smoothly. Also,

the oars are carried back only so far above water

so that when they are turned perpendicularly, the

oarsman will only have to drop his oar about 6

inches in order to cover the blade completely with

the water. The power in the stroke is distributed

evenly, so that therp is no jerk to spoil the rhythm

(Continued on page 25)

Kelly
—"Yon pole-vaulting bird

seems to be our friend Judkins."

Toole—"Can't be! Our udkins

is no beauty; but he. is well set

up, and knows how to wear

clothes."

Kelly
—

"

You mean he knows

where to buy clothes. It would

be a wonderful ad for Wallach

Bros, to show a bean pole like

1 udkins before and after dressing.

EXHIBIT

Mr. Jack Arthur

will be at the

ITHACA HOTEL

Wednesday, May 3rd

Thursday, May 4th

Qeneral Offices

Broadway, cor. 20th Street

New York

And so, we went

to college, too

Every year, for many years,
we have seen our number

less college friends come into

some one of our four stores

in the early fall; buy a lot of

fine wearables; then disap

pear till Christmas or
Easter.

We missed them. Not in

a business sense. They used

to anticipate their needs for

months to come before go

ing away. And new gradu
ates and their friends con

stantly took the places of

undergraduate absentees.

We simply missed them.

Perhaps they miss us a little,

too. At any rate, they have

acted mighty glad to see us

since we started sending

Representatives to the col

leges in response to many

invitations.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

CHAFFNER & MARX

"Four New York Stores'

Broadway, below Chambers

Broadway, cor. 29th

246-24S West 125th

3d Ave., cor. 122d
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We don't tell you how to eat,

but where to eat

209 DRYDEN ROAD

is the home of

The

Cornellian Cafeteria

Prompt service and

capable attendants

A Hearty Meal for a Little Bit

Dial

2006

rrSay it with Flowers

On Mother's Day

May 14

We deliver to any address in the

civilized world

rr

For Mothers living flowers bright
For Mothers memory flowers ivhite."

Every event is an occasion for flowers

Whose Birthday comes soon?

* A *

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
(The home of universal service)

99

AT THE SIGN OF THE

Green Lantern Tea Room

$.50 Lunch - 11:45 to 2:00 P. M.

.50 Dinner - 5:45 to 7:00 P. M.
A la carte until 7:00 P. M.

Special attention to

PRIVATE PARTIES

Dial 6754

On Those Hikes—

"Take a Kodak With You

(Note) Be sure to take your films to

Head's Kodak Shop

109 North Aurora Street

for best results

Ithaca, N. Y.

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.
214-216 East State St.

Bandolines-

Colgate's

Melba

Hudnut's

Slick

25c

25c

25c

50c

Brilliantines—

Colgate's 40c

Hudnut's 50c

Cottan (stick) 75c

Olive Oil—

402 35c

San Tox Hair Tonic

50 c and $1.00

Wild Root Danderine

Colgate's

Lilac Imperial $1.00

Lilac Vegetal 1.00

Pinaud's Lilac 1.25

Florida Water

M. & L. 35c and 1.00

Reuter's Soap 35c

Derma-zemd Soap 25c

Palmer's Lotion Soap 25c

Palmer's Skin Success

Soap 25c

Resinol Soap 25c

Lysol Soap 25c

San Tox Skin Soap 25c

Synol (cake) Soap 25c
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INTERCOLLEGIATE CREW STROKES

(Continued from page 23)

of the boat. Smoothness is the watchword. As

the stroke is finished, the hands are snapped away

from the body swiftly, and as soon as they are

over the outstretched knees, the shoulders and

seat follow the hands forward as one. The re

covery is the thing whereby the gain is reckoned.

When the red and white oars are out of the water,

the boat keeps on going at the same speed, with

the bow well out of the water, and with no check

in the boat, giving the shell a good run. That is

the secret of all winning boats—not only to go

fast" when the oars are in the water and the power

applied, but to continue that speed and smooth

ness when the oars are out of the water and the

bodies recovering. The fact that it is much easier

for a light boat to accomplish this than a heavy

boat, is one of the reasons why so many light var

sities are able to beat a heavier and huskier boat.

It is only natural, of course, that each univer

sity thinks that it has the best stroke in existence.

But as our old friend Mohammed would say:

"Bring forth the records, slave, that we may see

to what lands Truth will hand the laurels." And

the records do show these figures : As a result of

the 25 Poughkepsie Regattas held so far, Cornell

has won 14, placed second i n6, and third in 5.

As a result of the Cornell-Harvard dual races,

Cornell has won 10 out of 13. As a result of Non-

Collegiate races, Cornell has won 6 out of 8. As

a result of Miscellaneous Intercollegiate Races,

Cornell has won 24 times out of a possible 33.

And finally, as a result of 51 races engaged in by
Cornell Freshmen, the first year men have cap

tured 39 first places.

THE COLLEGE MAN IN BASEBALL

(Continued from page 19)

heard ; the intense excitement of the game. And in

justice to a college education, we must admit that

during our college life, these sensations become

more vivid and real. It's all in the game !

THE FLOATING POPULATION-PLAY

(Continued from page 13)

I ever knew and look what a mess I made of it . . .

It's my fault . . . Duke . . . Give me—your

hand—Oh, God—

(He dies. The herdsman feels his body and then

covers his head with the blanket. A pause. He

starts walking out; as he reaches the door he

stops, walks over to the trunk, and taking out the

letter, tears it into small pieces. The curtain des

cends slowly.)

Oscar R. Gere
214 East State St.

(Upstairs)

Pressing Contracts

10 Suits $4

Let Me clean your flannels for

Spring Day

All Hand Work

Dial 4379

Endicott - Johnson

Shoes

Visit our store for all the

newest styles iu men's and

women's low and 1 1 i gli

shoes

F. D. BULL, Prop.

102 Last State St.
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HE
who first shortened the labor of copyists by de

vice of movable types was disbanding hired

armies and cashiering most kings and senates and

creating a whole new democratic world: he had in

vented the art of printing.
- Carlyle

Stover Printing Co.

115-117 N.Tioga St.

L. & K. FREEMAN
Present

HATS

of Lai ge or Small design, which divide honors with equal

charm Among the colors featured are Kiki Red, Bella-

donna Autumn Wood, and Putty.

315 East State Street Iihaca, N. Y.

The Wisteria Garden

"Particular Food for Particular People"

Regular lunch noon and night

Plank steaks that are famous

Delicious salads

Chicken dinner every Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday nights

All you want to eat, $1.50 per plate

Music Saturdays and Sundays

Open after theatres

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

Norton Printing Co.
3 1 7 East State Street

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing

SPRING IS HERE!

After shedding your overcoat do

you feel well dressed?

If not, we will give you that feeling
by making your Spring outfit.

KOHM & BRUNNE

Opp. Ithaca Hotel
- Tailors, 222 E. State St.

Call and Deliver Phone 2488

FERAZZOLYS
325 College Avenue

SHOE REPAIRING

Shoe Shine Parlor Open Sundays

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Everything for the student to the last

drop—ot soda

New Soda Fountain

JEWELRY . BANNERS - MAGAZINES

College Book Shop
at Buffalo and Eddy SANDWICHES SERVED
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The Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue

Huyler's Chocolates. Just received a fresh

shipment of 1
, 2, 3, and 5 lbs.

Price $1.50, to $10.00

CADY'S EAST HILL MARKET

L. E. CADY, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Everything New and Up-to-date in our New

Market on College Avenue

Dial 2394

TIP-TOP

TOP

COATS

They'll get a glance of approval anywhere! And

it's not too late to huy now. They're proof against
weather, yet light as a feather.

And prices offer worthwhile concessions!

ALEXANDER'S

124 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

ra-

The Same Service is for You, too !

Hundreds of thousands of our successful men and women
—

business men, fatmers, mechanics, parents, teachers,writers, clergy

men, lawyers, advertising men, librarians, all
are being served by

Webster's NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary

The Merriam ^Webster

This host of successful Webster owners who

are satisfied withWebster service, who have their

needs anticipated and supplied, whose questions

about new and old words, noted persons and

places, questions of what, why and how, here

answered with the authority ofthe world s schol

ars, should encourage the young man or woman

even though near the foot of the ladder, to profit

from the same service. The one who knows

wins success.

Write for specimen pages, illustrations,
etc.

Free, a set of pocket maps if you name
this publication

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY

Springfield, Massachusetts

400,000 Vocabulary Terms

2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations

30,000 Geographical Subjects
12,000 Biographical Entries

Regular and India - Paper Editions
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ITHACA

ENGRAVING

Company]

^™*™*^^HffTn^TO

jforEveryVuv\\ose

Many of our customers request

that we determine the precise

character of their Engravings-

finding it wise and profitable to

place complete confidence in

our judgment, discretion and

artistic conception.

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO
FIRSTNATIONAL BANK BLDG. ITHACA, N1TT.

\\\ M M M

anma



Man-Made Lightning
FRANKLIN

removed some of the mystery. But

only recently has science really explained the

electrical phenomena of the thunderstorm.

Dr. C. P. Steinmetz expounds this theory. Rain

drops retain on their surfaces electrical charges,
given off by the sun and other incandescent bodies.

In falling, raindrops combine, but their surfaces do
not increase in proportion. Hence, the electrical

pressure grows rapidly, Finally it reaches the limit
the air can stand and the lightning flash results.

And now we have artificial lightning. One million

volts of electricity
—

approximately one fiftieth of the

voltage in a lightning flash—have been sent success

fully over a transmission line in the General Engineer
ing Laboratory of the General Electric Company.
This is nearly five times the voltage ever before

placed on a transmission line.

Much valuable knowledge of high voltage phenom
ena

—essential for extending long distance trans

mission—was acquired from these tests. Engineers
now see the potential power in remote mountain

streams serving in industries hundreds ofmiles away.

Man-made lightning was the result of ungrudging
and patient experimentation by the same engineers
who first sent 15,000 volts over a long distance

thirty years ago.

"Keeping everlastingly at it brings success."

It is difficult to forecast what the results of the next

thirty years may be.

General Office fL,OOlO 3111V Schenectady, N. Y.

95-485HD



Sport Styles
Are Popular

TJJ7ITH young men specially, the swagger

lively sports styles are the big "hit" in

clothes for spring—and our stocks of these

popular suits are most complete and satisfying.

We show all the different variations of the

newest sports models
—new ideas in inverted

pleats; half- belted and belted styles; every
new style - thought. They're made of fine

Tweeds and Homespuns in nobby patterns
and colors. All of them are faultlessly tail
ored to the smallest detail.

y
y-
w

-:m

v

Featured is the rrParvee", (fr /I P
Tailored at Fashion Park t\y aO

Stetson Hats

Merton Caps

Wilson Bros. Underwear

Arrow Shirts Interwoven Hosiery

:*&

„/

•O

-

V*x

"fKe Quali+y SKop UKaca ,N.y
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

The Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. T.
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George S. Daugherty Co.
NEW YORK PITTSBURGH CHICAGO

Distributors

Quality Canned Fruits and Vegetables

in No. 1 0 Tins

(Commercial Gallons)

We are Specialists in Supplying Schools and Colleges
and Invite Your Mail Inquiries

BRANDS

ALHAMBRA £)e Luxe LAKE COMA

NEW YORK PITTSBURGH CHICAGO
30 East Forty-Second Street 1 06 Penn Avenue 608 South Dearborn Street
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rflemenS Jruratetjint) fboi>0,,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing for the Tennis Player and the Golfer
Flannel Trousers, Knickers, Special Shirts, Hosiery

Shoes, Hats, Caps
Shetland Sweaters, Personal Luggage

Men's and Boys' Garments for

Every requirement of Dress or Sporting Wear

Ready made or to Measure

Send for "The Packing of your Luggage"

The next visit of our Representative to the

ITHACA HOTEL

will be on May 29 and 30

BOSTON
Tremontcor. Boylston

NEWPORT
220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient to Grand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

IIIMMIIIIIII I "I

Stuntboofc
It is getting near the end of the year. You will want all your pictures

mounted up and in order. The Co-op. 11x14 Stuntbooks are made for

the purpose.

Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall

Good ones are less expensive in the end than lower priced goods. What

you should figure on is the number of sheets written per 10c. Buy

Carter's at the Co-op.
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MAX KLUEBERT

141 South Aurora Street

Awnings

Tents

Canopies

Cabinet Work

Furniture Repairing

and Refinishing

Byrnes' Dairy Store

Fresh Butter Daily

from our own Creamery

Cheese, Eggs

and Table

Delicacies

& * *

BYRNES

108 North Aurora Street

Buttermilk by glass or quantity

212 North Aurora Street after June First

Before the Show

POP CORN

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

and after—

CIGARETTES

CIGARS and CANDIES

WELCH'S
NEXT TO THE CRESCENT

H. J. BOOL CO.

130-132 East State Street

Porch Furniture

Porch Screens

Porch Hammocks

Porch Swings

A large reliable stock to select from at

lowest prices
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The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

I 22 Soutb Tioga Street

"If You Get It From Lis, It's Right*'

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX:

CLOTHES

are made with pride, sold with pride and worn

with pride—A man who wears them never need

apologize for his appearance

COME IN!

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

give you a foolhold on good-grooming.
We Sell Them

SHIRTS

CAPS

INTERWOVEN" HOSE

PAJAMAS NECKWEAR

"

BERG
"

HATS GLOVES

Get in Soft—Our Underwear Will Help You

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

"If Not, We Make It Right
"

Straw Hats

Exclusive Agent for Knox Celebrated Straw

Hats.

—up.

Buy a KNOX Straw and be correct—$2.50

L. C. Bement

Knox Agent for Ithaca

Cars for Spring Day
Call 2341

EVERTS' TAXI

Office Finger Lakes Garage

Big Six Stude <

"Say it with Flowers
VV

WHEN SHE GRADUATES

AND ON HER BIRTHDAY

Every event is an occasion for flowers.

We deliver anywhere by telegraph

TheBool Floral Co., Inc.
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Go to the Dance

in one of our well fitted, comfortable, speedy taxi-

cabs and you'll get there on time and won't have

your evening clothes rumpled by the cars or crowd.

You'll ride in luxury when you use Lang's taxis.

Phone us at No. 2778.

Lang's Garage
117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

The CORNER BOOK
Established 1868

Says Gloria—

"Work!" "Oh, you sad bird! You bluffer!

Work—that means a great arranging of the

desks and the lights, a great sharpening of

pencils, and "Gloria don't sing!' and "Please

keep that Tana away from me,' and 'Let me

read you my opening sentence,' and T won't

be through for a long time, Gloria, so don't

stay up for me,' and a tremendous consump

tion of tea or coffee. And that's all.

In just about an hour I hear the old pencil

stop scratching and look over. You've got

out a book and you're 'looking up' something.
Then you're reading. Then yawns

"

from

TH.E BEAUTIFUL AND DAMNED

By F. Scott Fitzgerald
Just Published

THE PUBLIC MARKET

"

The Place to Buy Meats
"

NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT IN

MEATS OR POULTRY—NO MATTER

WHAT QUANTITY—WE CAN SUPPLY

YOU WITH THE BEST THE MARKET

PRODUCES

WM. KNIGHT 115 North Aurora Street

COMOY

OLD BRUYERE PIPES

Made from Century old

bruyere root. Selected

and treated by exclusive

process. Has stood the

test of fire and requires
no breaking in.

Sold only by

University Smoke Shop
ITHACA HOTEL
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Army and Navy Store
110 S. Aurora St., Ithaca, N. Y.

LINEN KNICKERS

IMPORTED GOLF HOSE

SAILOR SUITS

(Regulation U. S. Navy Whites)

ARMY LOCKER TRUNKS

OFFICERS' U. S. ARMY THREE-PLY FIBRE

LOCKER TRUNKS

CAMP EQUIPMENT OF EVERY KIND

"CORRECT CLOTHES FOR OUT-DOOR LIFE"

Army and Navy Store
110 South Aurora Street Ithaca, N. Y.

THE HIGHEST TRIBUTE ever paid to the printer's
craft was expressed in but three words by one of the

world's greatest minds who in writing his own epitaph
put aside his triumphs as scientist, philosopher, inventor,
and diplomat, and began:

"B. FRANKLIN, PRINTER"

"Right and On Time" Stover has been in the craft for
27 years.

* * *

Office and shop—115 N. Tioga St.

"Walker s Place'
University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those spring pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill
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Aestasegavas
SAVAGE :—A man of extreme, unfeeling, bru

tal cruelty.—Webster.

This is a good definition.

The savage likes manflesh, but don't forget also

his craving for music and light dance. Why Attic

comediy originated with the savages. Peb Stone

doesn't dance the cordax, nor yet does Hank

Beatty play the tom-tom, but they, and their fel

low anthropophogists, notably such clever canni

bals as Burke Patterson, the luny lead, K. R.

Todd, the fascinating female, "Chick" Norris, the

humorous handout, Carl Schraubstader, the chap-
less chaperone, and "Lak" Baldridge, that doughty

mariner, all conduct themselves as thoroughly de

cent Savages should.

Twenty-seven times has this wild mob broken

loose, and this year they were not caught in their

wild flight until they had journeyed half way to

the south seas on the good ship Segavas. Burke

Patterson is a smuggler. Bandannas is his spe

cialty, and he is simply ruining the South Sea

market with his promiscous importing of myriads
of these red rags. Can you imagine it? No;

Burke is the only one who could imagine it, and

he is a lunatic. (This hitch is pretty clever as it

makes the play come out right.) The stall is

cinched when it seeps around that, beyond being

crazy, he writes free-verse as a side line.

Spring Day Program

SATURDAY MAY 27th

9:00 A. M.—The Grand Pee-Rade.

10:00 A. M.—The Spring Day Tournament on Schoell-

to 12:00 M. kopf Field. "Knight after Knight."

2:00 P. M.—The Spring Day Baseball Game with Yale.

5:00 P. M.—The Spring Day Regatta
—Lake Cayuga.

Stone School vs. Cascadilla.

The Intercollege Race.

Harvard vs. Cornell—Freshman Eights.

Harvard vs. Cornell—Varsity Eights.

But careless Hank had fallen for Dot Todd.
Dot isn't such a bad sort, but she liked men the

way a monkey likes peanuts—until, to remove her

from the masculine bane, a solicitous father sent
her on this cruise. However, this is nothing in

Hank's life ; he looks careless and so he is ; he has

to marry Dot; and there's a period on the party.

During the first and the last of the performance
there can be no question that the Savages are at

sea, but between times it seems they are, as a

pewee might say, up in the air, the air being car

ried on five banjos, five trombones and saxes, and

five pianos with two men at each. Who but a

savage would . . .? 5 plus 5 plus 5 times 2

equals twenty men on a musical jag. This, and

nine original song and dance hits, accurately sub

stantiates our first contention :—the savage is a

"man of extreme, unfeeling, brutal cruelty", and

he has, too, a mean sense of music.

We all yearn now and then for a savory sip of

savagery. The Savages, hitherto a reclusive set,

for the first time, throw themselves truly open to

the avid gaze of the hill tribe. The Lyceum houses

them here, and in Syracuse a spreading fame calls

them to a "guarantee" at the Weiting.

More acting, more scenery, more music, more

savagery. The 1922 Savage has the white man by

the heel.
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A delicate Brown finish Carter and Kirby on the last lap

Courtesy of Harvard Crimson

Coach Howe and Captain Appleton in

confab

The Oxford-Cambridge team takes our measure The varsity squad at ease
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Love's Cripple or Trailing of a Broken Win
(With Apologies to Fannie Heaslip Lee)

Miss Olive Northup, '22

It was a night of violet and silver. Honkolulu,

the city of enchantment, lay beside the shimmer

ing sea, bathed in mystical langorous moonlight.

The wailing and sobbing of ukalailees mingled

with the soft chucklings of young baboons in the

cocoanut trees suffused the night with plaintive

music. The scent of coffee beans and tender bud

ding bananas wafted playfully here and there with

the tropical breezes.

Down the steps of the great hotel verandah they

came together, the man and the girl, and stepped

into the witchery of the night. The bamboo trees

bamed and booed mysteriously together in the

background. She drew a gauzy scarf more closely

about her slim, boyish throat and turned her pale,

cameo face to the sea. Her silky hair swept back

from her forehead with appalling innocence.

"The sea—the sea !" she murmured incoher

ently, and quoted a line of Sara Teasdale. In

stinctively she felt the nearness of the man beside

her, a mountain of strength and gentleness. Look

ing sidewise through her ear-ring, she caught a

glimpse of his fine, clear-cut profile silhouetted

against the cocoanut trees. He was so deliciously

young, so boyish, and with such a tragically sensi

tive mouth beneath his small moustache— ! She

caught her breath, holding it delicately while emo

tion surged up within her. Was this, then, to be

the end? But, she asked herself fiercely, did any

thing ever last forever? Anything vivid or frail

or fair? Wasn't it enough to have had, for a mo

ment, the exquisite rapture, the heart-beat leap

ing up? Misty-eyed and shaken, she turned her

flower-like face to the bronze-tinted one above her.

"Sidney—
"

she murmured brokenly, and a tear

like a diamond coasted down a long, curly eye

lash.

"Let us go out to the cliffs," he said, throbbingly,

"you and I together, Patricia, to the cliffs." They

went to the cliffs. She swung her lithe, boyish

figure gracefully down on a pocket handkerchief

which he thoughtfully placed on the corrugated

surface of the rock. He swung alongside. For a

long time they sat in silence inhaling the beauty

of the scene spread out below them. Alone in the

shimmering incandescent abyss of the night, they

knew an incredible and disembodied nearness.

She shivered daintily. Swift as an arrow from its

bow he flung off his tuxedo and wrapped it ten

derly about her slim young shoulders. Ah, the

exquisite tenderness of protection ! Through the

myriad silky tendrils of bangs floating about her

brow she looked up at him gratefully.
"Oh, Sidney—

"

she murmured, her voice vi

brating with a far-away, undefinable something,
"you always—understand—

"

... He looked

down at her. How ethereal she looked just peep
ing out of the tuxedo ! How delicate, how help
less in her flower-like innocence ! A great passion
seized him and shook his whole body. She heard

his teeth rattling like Arnold Bennett's famous

tin wash basin during the earthquake, and guessed
what was coming. He turned and seized her

hands fiercely. In a velvety passionate baritone

he said :

"Patricia, you alone are my soul-mate! Will

you marry me—tomorrow?" The girl was now

perfectly composed. She turned her dark, luxuri

ous eyes dreamily toward the sea and swept the

hoiizon.

"No," he said at length, "I cannot marry you. I

can never marry any man without taking away

the immediate jewel of my soul—my freedom. I

was born with a hunger and thirst for freedom.

All those years in that frightful city of New York

all except the merest smiling shell of me screamed

to be out and away. At length I broke free and

came here. Now all the world is calling me on—
"

her voice broke with the surge of the wanderer's

desire—"and you cannot cage me ! I want adven

ture, adventure, adventure!" In her intensity she

pushed the tuxedo from her trembling shoulders.

It slid to the rock. Several poker chips fell out,

gamboled down the side of the cliff, and plunked

quietly into the sea. The man watched them

moodily as they sank, gurgling into the translu

cent depths. Then he said :

"Isn't marriage the biggest adventure in the

world?" His voice was husky—like the outer cov

ering of an ear of corn.

"Not for me," she breathed recklessly. "The

whole world must be my adventure!" She stood

up and flung her ivory arms out to the sea. "I

have something inside of me like the dryad in a

tree," she told him in the tone of one who was con

cealing something, "and it must be free, free for

ever !" She paused, then her voice sank to a throb

bing whisper. "We must part, Sidney,—you and

I—we must go away
—and—forget!"

(Continued on page 22)
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Golf

Not many years ago the golfer

was looked upon by the rest of

the world as an eccentric indi

vidual who took an insane de

light in knocking a little white

ball from meadow to meadow—

not for exercise, but for the

pleasure of his "game." Today

the golfers are still in the minor

ity, but their numbers are so

rapidly increasing and the game

itself is talked about in so many

circles, that those of the major

ity who are not acquainted with

golf are at least reluctant to con

fess their ignorance. Indeed,

the scoffer, when asked to in

vestigate the sport he ridicules,

will almost invariably become a

convert—then it is the turn of

his friends to laugh while he

goes through the "duffer" stage.

Though the fascination of "the royal and an

cient game" has been known to make a man neg

lect his studies, his business, and even his wife,

we moderns little realize the alarm that its in

creasing popularity caused in fifteenth century

Scotland. The Scots became so taken with the

game that it threatened to seriously interfere

with the more important pursuit of archery, and

cause the rulers some apprehension for the safety

of the realm.

Accordingly, in 1491, the Parliament passed

an act that, "Futeball (Which seems to have

been thought equally detrimental to the pub

lic welfare) and Golfe forbidden. Item, it is

statut and ordainit that in na place of the realme

there be usit futeball, golfe, or uther sik unprofit-
abill sportis . . ." But in spite of this ordi

nance the king and many others continued to en

joy the sport.

Cornell has been until recently seriously handi

capped in turning out championship golf teams

through lack of a good course. A little over a

year ago the Ithaca Country Club opened a greatly

improved nine holes which aroused sufficient en

thusiasm among the undergraduates for over sev

enty of them to take out temporary memberships

CAPT. J. L. HUKILL, JR

this spring. A tournament for

medal score was held in April to

determine ratings for student

players, the scores being ar

ranged in the form of a ladder,

allowing any player to challenge

any one of the three above him.

It is believed that this is the best

method for ascertaining the av

erage golf of a player.

In accordance with the exam

ple set by the other Cornell

teams this year, the varsity golf

ers embarked, May 4, for a four-

cornered match with Columbia,

Dartmouth, and Penn, deter

mined to make Cornell victorious

in still another sport. In the

morning contest Columbia was

defeated 3-2, but in the after

noon the Dartmouth team, last

year's intercollegiate champions,

proved their superiority to the Red and White

players by a 6-0 victory. Capt. Boyd, McKee, and

Gunnison of Dartmouth are respectively amateur

state champions of Tennessee, Vermont, and New

Hampshire.

The following day the varsity tied Penn 3-3 in

a well-fought match. Meyer lost, 1 down on the

nineteen hole, after a stiff battle, while Capt. Hu-

kill defeated his opponent 2 and 1 ; Bryant was

beaten 4 and 3 but Ralph won 1 up : In the four

somes Meyer and Hukill won 2 and 1, but Ralph

and Bryant were beaten 2 down. In the play-off
the next morning the varsity hit their stride and

won handily 5-1. On May 13th, Syracuse was de

feated 3-1 over the Ithaca Country Club links.

Capt. Hukill and Bryant each scored rounds of 38,

Hukill beating Soviek of Syracuse 3 up and 2 to

play with a 40 on the second round, totalling a 78.

Ralph beat R. Gowland 2 up and 1 to play, doing a

42 and 38 for 80.

The record of the team to date, while not wholly

satisfactory, due to the stinging defeat by the

Dartmouth champions, has been one of steady im

provement. The competition for places on the

varsity is keen and foretells a bright future for

Cornell in the world of golf.
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Ye Radioe
Embodying Withal Intimate, Facile Instructions for Use of Ye Wireless Telephone

on Eke Sprange Daye

Sir Force Marblehade be my name, and while

my missione is to visit with my bold, fearless fol

lowers, ye Grande Hille for that my brave, gentill

knights and I instruct you in the manliness of a

thousand years abye, I have eke too made my care

to learne what ye vingtieme centurie can teach to

me, who am no fule though of ten centurie abacke.

Your most peculiar and exotik virtue I finde is

ye radioe, than which in Astolot is nothinge more

unique; ande of which, with my native shrewd-

nesse, I at once appreciated and adopted to our

ende, the jouste.

A bit of ingenuitie ande all was symple. First

was it necessairie to equip my werriours with the

means for radio communicatione whilst mounted,

else wherein the value? An aeriele, the prime es-

sentiale :—a flexible wire fastened to ye steele-

bounde lance ; and for grounde connection, what

better than follow the air werriours in ye aereo-

planes—a connectione was had to the crupper of

our noble steede, and the broad, flying tale was eke

used for excellente counterpoise. Aeriele and

gorounde supplied, now must we seek for power,

a source of ylectrik supplye. Symple for a minde

like unto mine. First did I procure a go-carte,

then an hundred of lead, then a generatore. In

ye go-carte did I put ye generatore, and eke belted

it to ye wheels, then upon it did I put ye hundred

of lead to hold in down lest, as you shall see, it

flye about in ye air. Then did I slay two cuckoos

with but a single missle: with ye stronge halfe-

inche chain did I fasten ye go-carte to ye last ex-

tremitie of Boticelli, my horse's tail, thus eke hold-

inge it out taught (Boticelli, my horse's tail) to

act the better as ye efficiente counterpoise ; and

eke dragginge ye go-carte along ye grounde, which

beinge belted to ye generatore, gives the neede

currente for to talk. Now must I bethinks me

where to situate ye apparatus proper, and which

was a harde questione, since were't infronte on ye

sakkle, in combat 'twould surely be speared, and

were't behinde, woudle me soth dodge my bold as

sailant's aims? My minde is eke ingenious. I be

thought me ye brilliante idea : I strapped ye in

ductance to Boticelli, my horse's haunch where

safe it was from all harme, and ye aerile switch

to Boticelli, my horse's bellie, where as ye shall

see, 'twas pertinent for to make adjustments 'tis

aye symple matter for ye ample like ourselfe to

swinge under and reach.

One must have ye switch for to change from

sending to receiving ande abacke. I had bethought
me of my steed encore, a ready steed, and one

intelligent and meekly to be trained. Soth, and

aye brilliante idea, and I set out to traine ye ani

mal. The necessairie was to devise a signal which
the beast could understand, and this was ne so

symple as it wought. My minde is eke ingenious.

Merely would I give the grounde connection which,
as ye yrecall, ywis, to be a barbe-wire crupper for

to make gude contact ; as I saye, I would give the

grounde connection a sound jerke, whereon would

be lifted Boticelli, my horse's right knee, and that

would lam the switch on the underside of Boti

celli, my horse's bellie, and would be to receive ;

ande then would I give the connection two sounde

jerkes, and ye lefte knee would ascend ande that

would be to send. My minde is eke ingenious.

Thus went I forth to combat well assured of all

superioure scientifik success in warlik emprise,

but when matters came to the test I was eke ne

sure the vingtieme centurie was so ye immense

improvement over ye accoutrementes of aye longe

bye.

List ye to my piquante fabliau.

Here comes Sir Oliver Boxworth, that black,

shiney ande aweful knight, with lance poised to

pass Boticelli, my horse's right eyne ande tyke me

midways of ye gibbet. Necessairie 'twas to call

Sir Gawaine to my succor: I spurred my beast

and as we went sailinge don ye fielde ye genera

tore in ye go-carte picked up ye celeritie enow to

send aye fortie league. Soth was I readie; aloft

I raised ye aeriele apeare, at ye syme time giv-

inge stronge jerkes twain of ye barbe-wire sig-

nallinge device, whereat and immediatelie arose

Boticelli, my horse's left knee, to hit the switch

and start the set withal to sending. "What ho!

Gawaine!" I set to shoute into ye microphone,

but ne sooner the firste worde than Boticelli, my

horse's tail doubled up with ye loude cracke, and

snapped. Perhaps 'twas aye shocke of ylectrik

nature in an untoward spot, for when I did eke

shoute (trop loude), "WHOA! Ye dambe herbi

vore!" ye stupide beaste did lift up bothe knees

to onst thus crashinge againste ye apparatus boxe

and eke taking to onst bothe sendinge and "re

ceiving, whereon was great liquore in mine heade

where was contact with ye telephone receivers

(Continued on page 22)
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A ripping time
The Prince of Siam

in disguise

'Haz" in would-be senior togs

wmmmmfs

Fore '23 and '25 made one
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Tennis

A Critical Review

Tennis has probably received less support at

Cornell than at any other institution of equal

standing in the country. In spite of this unfortu

nate state of affairs we can claim as alumni sev

eral of the most prominent players in the history

of the game, Bill Larned '93, and F. T. Hunter '15.

Their success was due to individual effort com

bined with the good fortune of having access to

courts where they might become proficient

through constant practice.

Just as no one would expect a championship
crew when the equipment for all the candidates

consisted of a single gig neither should there be

disappointment in the showing of a tennis team

which receives as little assistance as is given our

varsity. Several years ago a dozen or more courts

were constructed on upper Alumni Field. Unfor

tunately it was not discovered until after they were

completed that their exposed position made them

impossible for good tennis. Besides the fact of

being too windy to be practicable, the location was

found to be too remote for the necessary super

vision in caring for the courts, especially after a

rain. However, work has begun on five new courts

southwest of the University dormitories, two be

ing nearly completed. These will be reserved for

the exclusive use of the tennis squad which has

hitherto practised on whatever fraternity courts

it was fortunate enough to have offered for its

use. Harvard, Princeton, and Yale all have large

numbers of courts for undergraduate use, cen

trally located, and with a caretaker to insure good

playing conditions. It is hoped that in time, the

unit near the dormitories will be added to. Only

through such action will tennis receive the sup

port that is acorded other Cornell athletics.

The tennis team has a very mediocre record to

date. This may be partly attributed to the fact

that Capt. Thornton is the only regular of the

1921 varsity back. Practice was held on the in

door courts in the New Armory through the win

ter and up to spring vacation. These courts were

the scene of a number of exhibition matches in

which R. L. Murray, national amateur champion
in 1918; C. A. Major '13, a noted player of the

metropolitan district; and F. T. Hunter '15, semi-
finalist in the British championship, took part.
Prof. C. V. P. Young suffered defeat at the hands

of the last named only after a thrilling battle.
The outdoor season opened with a match against

Syracuse, ending in a tie, 3-3. Capt. Thornton and

Suender defeated their opponents; Harper and

Leonard lost their singles, one doubles match be

ing won by each team. On May 6th, the varsity

played M. I. T. at Boston and lost, 5-1. Seunder

was the only wearer of the Red and White to win

his match, but nearly all the others contained deuce

sets. The following Friday, the undefeated Yale

netmen took an easy victory from the Cornell

players, 4-0. The first singles match in which

Suender was beaten by Wheeler, 6-0, 6-2, marked

his first defeat of the season. Capt. Thornton and

Harper lost their matches, 6-2, 6-2, and 6-2, 6-4,

respectively. The doubles match was the most

closely contested. Capt. Thornton and Harper

were finally downed, 6-8, 6-4, 0-6. The next day

West Point was met and played to a 3-3 tie. Har

per and Barkelew each won his match, but Capt.

Thornton and Suender, playing considerably off

form, were defeated. The doubles were evenly di

vided.

The record of the team to date, two ties and two

defeats, is far from satisfactory. True, the first

defeat was an early season affair and the second

was administered by an acknowledged crack team,

but on the other hand there has not been one vic

tory for Cornell. If Cornell is to have champion

ship tennis teams, they will need the same support

and encouragement given her other teams. We are

confident that this time is not far distant, but the

sooner it arrives the better it will be for our stand

ing in intercollegiate tennis circles.
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Courtesy of Cornell Annn-ii-ls COURTNEY'S LAST CHAMPIONSHIP CREW—1915
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JOHN J. HOYLE

HOYLE'S FIRST VARSITY CREW—1922

Bow, Kells; 2, F. C. Baldwin; 3, Strong; 4, Luhrs; 5, Hearn; 6, Baker; 7, A. G. Baldwin; Stroke, Fillius;
Coxswain,

Nicholson. This crew, last Saturday, defeated both Princeton and Yale on the Housaton.c in the annual tr.angular

regatta
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HARVARD CREW

Bow, Capt. Appleton; 2, Storey; 3, Henry; 4, Ladd; 5, Hubbard; 6, Morgan;

7, Fuller; Stroke, Amory; Coxswain, Badger.

With the appointment of Dr. R. Heber Howe,

Jr. '01, as Director of rowing early in January of

this year, rowing at Harvard entered
a new phase.

Since the advent of Percy Haughton as Head of

Football, some 15 years ago, that sport has been

directed on a systematic basis. The same has

largely been true of the other major sports. But

until this year, crew has drifted along with vary

ing success and in rather an unhappy condition.

Realizing this, the Graduate Advisory Commit

tee on rowing decided to appoint Dr. Howe, who

has long been connected with Harvard rowing, as

Director. As an undergraduate crew man, as a

master at Middlesex School, and as coach of the

Freshman eight last year, Dr. Howe proved him

self capable. The Committee felt that he was

best fitted to fill the position of a progressive

graduate director of sport.

In his new capacity Dr. Howe has two purposes

best expressed in his own words. At a dinner for

Harvard rowing men at The Harvard Club of

New York City, on February tenth, he spoke as

follows :

"It is my firm belief that the rowing graduates

of Harvard, as well as the intelligent and temper

ate alumni at large, feel that rowing in the Uni

versity has really two objectives :

"First, and most important—to provide for

those young men who wish to take part in a pleas

ant and beneficial form of exercise in which every

participant, regardless of his value as a Univer

sity candidate, has the advantage of not only the

fine equipment that the University offers, but also

the coaching and the sport of races.

"Second—that the so-called more important

crews, which represent the University in inter

collegiate contests, win a fair share of their races,

and make a creditable and sportsmanlike showing

in the races they lose. I cannot believe that the

two needs will not prove to benefit each other in

their development and in their results."

In regard to the first of these objectives, a no

table advance has been made. This Spring 603

men were rowing either in eights, four-oars, or

smaller shells. Rowing has become a sport for

many, not for a select few.

As to the second object, only time can tell. Har

vard's first crew had, up to May 10th, rowed in

two races and had lost them both. On April 29th,

Pennsylvania won by 15 feet in a race over the

Henley distance, while a week later the Navy de

feated the Crimson by about 6 lengths, while

Princeton slipped into second place a length and

a half ahead of the Harvard oarsmen. In the lat

ter race, however, the Crimson was somewhat

handicapped by the last moment indisposition of

Morgan, who rowed 6, and the substitution of

Ladd, who had already rowed one race that day.

Harvard's type of stroke has changed only a

little since last year. The body swing has been

slightly reduced and there has been more emphasis

laid on the finish, to be gained by a final kick with

the legs. It is more like the Cornell stroke than

heretofore. In its race with the Navy and Prince

ton, the crew had some tendency to sky the catch

and wash out at the finish. But this may have

been due as much to the demoralization, incident

to the last minute substitution, as to intrinsically

poor form.

The Harvard crew is unusually young, averag

ing only slightly over twenty, with four sopho
mores rowing. Amory, the stroke, is considered

one of the best men the University crew has had

in some years, while Fuller at 7 has shown un

usually fast development this season. With only
one Senior on the eight, it is likely that the work

of the crew will improve as the season goes on.
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Benjamin Burton

Philadelphia, Pa.

Psi Upsilon

Phi Delta Phi

Aleph Samach

Sphinx Head

Freshman Advisory Committee 4

Junior Smoker Committee 3

Treasurer of the New Rushing Association 4

Assistant Manager of Crew 3

Manager of Crew 4

Andrew Grey Baldwin

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Beta Theta Pi

Sphinx Head

Aleph Samach

Heb-Sa

Spring Day Committee 3

Senior Banquet Committee 4

Crew Representative on Major Sports Council

Freshman Crew

Varsity Crew 2, 3

Commodore 4

■urtesy of White
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The Song of the Third Cook in Rotterdam

By R. C. Washburn

Here high on the arched back of night

We proudly plough the sea ; the light

From port-holes weaves a shifting band,

And straining eagerly for sight of land

The great black panthers from the bow

Toss and swim and fiercely now

Strive into nothingness. A shout.

A bell. And

"Can you make her out?"

"It's Scilly Light."

"Boy, press your suit,

We soon hit port—and grog to boot—

Old Rotterdam's the town for gin

And girls that are as free as sin."

We docked at midnight, raised a shout,

And down the plank we tumbled out;

The Sailors' Mess, the Boat's, the Ship's,
The Third Mate, stumbling, nearly trips,
Next Joe, and Mike, and Jim the Greek,

And then the Steward, skinny freak,

With derby hat and umberell,

The Chef and Second done up swell ;

Now by the gods and damn the rain,
How did we all get back again ?

We'd sploshed thru miles of crooked street,
Black cobbles sticking in our feet,
When comes an oiler with a feud,

Bumps the Steward and jostles him good.

"If you're a man, come out and fight."

The Limie's scared, he turns dead white,
And gets up close to the big Chief Cook

Who moves to help, and bellows,

"Look,
If you want fight, you'll get it quick,
There's four of us, and we will stick."

The oiler slinks into the dark,
And when we've passed Carousel Park,
The cafes follow round on round

(The glasses fill with pleasant sound),
Cafe Wilson and tram-car eight,
Hotel Caland until quite late,
Old Holland Bar, Schiedammsche Dijk,
Now let's see what their town is like.

The sky spills water like a spout,
"We're wet inside, so why not out?"

A dancing leg, a haunting eye,

A house at least four stories high,
Helmetted cops

—

Say, I'll cave in,

My head can't simply stand this din,

I reel

And next I'm peeling spuds ;

The Chef says, "Come, get on your duds,

It's dinner time, and when that's done

We'll hit the town for some more fun."

"I guess I'll go alone," I say.

I walk to town, and on the way

A woman calls from every sash.

My God, somebody's got my cash.

I look for architecture, lose

My way, drink up my boose,

And finally fall down on my berth

To sleep and dream of war and mirth.

Next morn rose hot and I rose cold,

The watch was drunk down in the hold,

We nearly blew to bits that night.

It's fight, and fight, and damn my fright,
The Chef hits Boat's with a butcher knife,

An A. B. comes and saves his life.

It's work and scrub and swear and talk

And blow and scrap and never balk,

They're all too weak to hit or hurl,

"Say, Bergen don't deserve that girl."

With tired aching back and legs,
We serve up hash and give them dregs,

They're all too drunk to know what's what.

But one complains—fastidious sot—

Chef grabs him by the pants and neck

And drops him on the bloody deck.

Until, their money gone, the beasts are men

Beaucoup of work—let's go again.
We long for sea and air and night.
We see the port-hole's gliding light,
The great black panthers from the prow
Still strive and swim and fiercely bow.

Then we cast off, and raise a din,
As up the plank we scramble in,
The Sailors' Mess, the Boat's, the Ship's,
The Third Mate steadied, nearly trips.
And here is Joe, and Jim the Greek,
And "Hello, Steward, skinny freak,
You've lost your hat and umberell;
The Chef sure does look done up swell ;

Now by the gods and damn the rain.
How did we all get back again ?
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Cornell works a squeeze play

Two brand new uniforms

Swingout day for the senior blazers

Tone knocks out first home run on new field

"Spitz" Davies (himself) takes another wicked swing
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Lacrosse

The Varsity stickmen chose to invade the Sunny

South in preparation for their League season.

The Weather Man had disappointed them in Ith

aca, for since the first of March, practice had

been limited for quite a time to the cage. When

finally Coach Nick Bawlf and his prodigees risked

the outdoors, snow or rain was the daily program.

Nevertheless a few good practice periods were

engaged in before coach, manager, and fifteen

players crept into their berths
on the Lehigh, "be

fore ten," on April 6, as the first step of the Red

and White invasion.

The first stop was Maryland Park. Our team

had a most enjoyable time parading about the

campus and finally witnessing the Vermont-Mary

land baseball game. While waiting patiently for

the start of the baseball game, Mogensen, with

true managerial disapproval, noticed that the

compets were all too slowly filling up the ruts

around first base. Luckily, darkness did not fall

until 6:45, for the stickwielders failed to swing

into action until at least 6 o'clock. When the ref

eree called the game after but a few minutes had

been played in the second half, the score was tie

at 2-2. Bristol and Clark tallied for Cornell.

After they had refused an invitation to a dance

to be held that evening the Varsity trollied to

Washington where they took up quarters for the

evening with the baseball team. Early Saturday

A. M. found them en route to Annapolis. Paine,

whose rural characteristics were always in evi

dence, became interested in the sights to such an

extent that he missed the car. However, he put

in an appearance at Annapolis early in the after

noon.

It was at the Navy that the Varsity received the

best treat of the trip, the defeat of the Navy nine

by their fellow Cornellians. The Navy proved ex

cellent hosts and even better opponents, since their

twelve decisively trounced the Red and White.

Cleary made our only goal. The Midshipmen dis

played an exhibition of lacrosse as it can only be

played by a team of hard, fast, and experienced

^players. They were masters of their sticks in

every way, as shown by their accurancy in passing.

After witnessing no less than six inspection

formations in the short time spent there, the boys

from Ithaca find little of alluring nature in the

Naval Academy. At mess, egg-nogs were the

center of attraction and labor. The white of a

raw egg was strenuously beaten for twenty min

utes by a fork in a cereal bowl, and to this, the

yolk, sugar, and milk were added to complete the

nourishing drink (?). The reward for this exer

tion of the forearm prompted all to keep this

stunt in mind. In the evening, Bosworth, out

fitted in a uniform, began to raise the dust in the

"yard," posing as a First Classman and sending

the Plebes in a hurried chase after towels, water,

soap, etc. But when he learned that his seat for

the Musical Clubs Concert which was held that

night was next to that of the Commandant, dis

cretion proved the better part of valor and civies

were again donned. Come to think it all over,

Huck may not have been quite up in his Naval

etiquette and a serious blunder might have been

the result.

Sunday was spent in the city of Brotherly Love.

That certainly was about all the excitement of

fered, therefore the day was spent in sleeping.

Monday noon found the Varsity at the Nassau
Inn

feeding up for the afternoon's contest. Having

received several hard knocks in the preceding

games, they were due to enter the Princeton game

in a somewhat crippled condition. The first half

was a nip and tuck affair, but the better condition

of the Orange and Black was apparent in the final

period. Schmidt scored Cornell's lone tally early

in the second half.

The contest with Rutgers was cancelled owing

to an outbreak of scarlet fever at that institution.

Most of the team was back on Lower Alumni

Field on Friday, and a much more experienced

group it was.

The trip had clearly demonstrated to them how

lacrosse could and should be played. Coach Nick

Bawlf was determined to bring his stickwielders

out of the rut, and consequently pushed the team

in preparation for the Oxford-Cambridge tilt. Al

though the Englishmen were victorious, the play

ing of the Red and White twelve showed consid

erable improvement.

Two days later, the Red and Blue of Pennsyl

vania crossed sticks with the varsity. The su

perior all-around ability of the Cornellians was

evident in this contest. Because of more experi

ence and the untiring efforts of Nick to mold a

formidable twelve, his team succeeded in giving a

trouncing to Penn, thereby swelling the number

of victories over our traditional rival during this
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college year. The final score, 3-0, designated the

varsity as a potent contender for the Northern In

tercollegiate championship.

The following week marked a transformation

of twelve men into a machine capable of seriously

hampering the championship aspirations of the

various league teams. That such was the case,

Hobart will readily testify. They invaded Ithaca

confident of an easy victory, since they had over

whelmingly defeated the Britons not long previ
ous. To their surprise, the Cornellians secured a

margin of 4 goals during the first half, ending that

period by a 5-1 score. The varsity discontinued

its savage attack during the remainder of the game
and relying upon a strong defensive game, they
received the final decision of a 5-4 victory.
The Crimson of Harvard received much the

same fate as that of our neighbors, but to even a

greater degree. The Harvard defense was com

paratively easily penetrated while their attack

found that the Cornellians gave them hardly a

chance to shoot at the goal even from midfield.

Number two of our league triumphs had been

registered.

Yale, likewise was met on Upper Alumni, and in

turn, left Ithaca with the zero end of a 6-0 score.

From game to game, the varsity made it more

than evident that Syracuse would find in them a

hard nut to crack. However, Coach Bawlf ham

mered even more "lacrosse sense" into his men in

final preparation for the titular match. He sent

to Syracuse, on May 20, a team which threatened

the Orange supremacy of the Northern Division

as it has not been menaced for some years.

This game will long be remembered by those

who were fortunate enough to be present. Before

a record crowd of 8000, the Orange of Syracuse

and the Red and White of Cornell waged battle in

Archbold Stadium. During the first half, the su

periority of the varsity in all phases of the game

was quite evident. Especially on the defense, did

they prove themselves impregnable. This period

ended in a scoreless tie. It was then generally

conceded that a .break of the game would un

doubtedly determine the ultimate victor. This

came after fifteen more minutes of the desperate

struggle. The varsity goal, "Stan" Wight, after

cleverly stopping a lightning shot at goal by Dix-

son of Syracuse, attempted to throw the sphere

over the goal, but it caught in the network of his

stick and landed in the goal. Paralyzed by this

piece of misfortune, it was an easy matter for Syr

acuse to register her second tally. From then

until the final whistle, the varsity made numerous

sallies into the Syracuse defense, missing goals
only by inches. The Red and White, thus in the

words of Coach Bawlf, played a brand of ball far

better than in any previous contest, and pushed
the Orange to the limit to give them the narrowest

squeak of its undefeated career.

The end of the season finds in the varsity and

Coach Bawlf, a group which refused to acknowl

edge its early season weakness as final, but one

which is safely tucked in second place in the

league or a possible tie for first in the event of a

Hobart victory over Syracuse on May 27.

TO A POTATO

Robert C. Washburn

To you all praise, sweet creature of the earth,

Knowing the toil it took to give you birth,
I gaze with longing in your languid eye.

Yet, firm white-breasted temptress, as you lie

Clothed in your maiden-smile, how soon I would

Rip off your raiment for a livelihood,
To bruise your skin until the flesh lay bare,
To burn you with the fires of Love, and dare

To seize those golden throated French-fried chips
At last and press them to my hungry lips.
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LOVE'S CRIPPLE OR TRAILING OF A

BROKEN WING

(Continued from page 9)

Opening his fevered eyes, Sidney suddenly saw

her slim, silken ankles curving up, alluringly, di

rectly in front of him. In their firm, round white

ness they reminded him of columns of the Doric

Order, that noble vision of the classic Greeks!

Ah—fatal and immortal charm of silken ankles!

With the bound of a young gazelle, Sidney leapt

to his feet and clasped her in his arms.

"I can never forget you ! !" he shouted lustily at

the top of his healthy American lungs.

"You must.'!" she shrieked blindly. The cliffs

echoed and re-echoed with the din, clattering far

and wide out into the night. And then all at once

something very terrible and very wonderful and

very beautiful happened.

Thus, gentle reader, it comes to pass, now and

then in this prosaic workaday world of ours, that

the Terrible and the Beautiful and the Wonderful

come dancing together, hand in hand, down the

thorny winding pathway of our lives, and out of

the mud and scum of things spring hyacinths and

sky larks, like Athena from the head of Jove, and

leap Heavenward.

That very moment, lifting up his majestic dark

head, Sidney saw, with a swift icy grip at his

heart, that the cliffs were surrounded by water.

The tide had crept in, unnoticed ! A moment more

and the cruel waves would be far above their

heads! Without a second's hesitation, he swept

Patricia from her feet into his great athletic arms

and plunged into the swirling waters. He thought

gratefully of the hours he had spent carrying

books in the library in his college days. The deli

cate weight of the girl in his arms seemed like a

pin-feather in comparison ! With the strength of

a mad man he was soon battling with the current.

It tugged at his waist—then his ribs—then his

collar-bone. In desperation he changed the posi

tion of the girl, holding her now high above his

head like a tea-tray. There she lay, perfectly still,

trying to comprehend the situation. Once he

stumbled, nearly dropping her, and floundered

chokingly in the blinding, suffocating depths.
She retained her balance nicely, however, and he

struggled on. On—on—on, inch by inch, tensely
—rigidly—relentlessly—staggeringly. Then all at

once they hove in sight of the shore and a great
shout went up. The entire city was out looking for

them! Concentrating, as a last resort, upon his

great-grandfather who came over on the May

flower, Sidney ground his teeth and made a final

desperate effort. And then—waters quickly re

ceding, the friendly little carcasses of crayfish

crunching under foot—and dry land at last !

Gently but firmly—as one sets down a warm

gravy bowl
—Sidney deposited Patricia on the sand

beside him. The crowd surged around pouring

out praise, admiration, and advice. Many offered

dry clothes, others hot drinks. Cameras clicked

on all sides; there was a clamor for autographs.

But Sidney saw none of all this. Through ten

thousand cascades, each leaping from a separate

hair, and through a veritable water fall leaping

from the end of his nose, he could see only the

dark, burning eyes of the girl at his side, the deli

cate oval petal of her face upturned to his. She

took off her scarf and tenderly sopped up his

white, passionate face. Then she said palpi

tatingly :

"Sidney—you are so wonderful—so strong—so

noble! The wings of my freedom are broken at

last—even now I can remember the blue empyrean

but vainly—and I am yours
—forever. I am Love's

cripple—your soul-mate
—

"

About her gauzy body his great athletic arms

tightened swiftly, and his damp coppery cheek

brushed her bent, dark head

The old, old story? Doubtless. But things like

that come true, gentle reader, year after year,

like rubbers and umbrellas in April.

YE RADIOE

(Continued from page 11)

stowed againste ye helmet, and alack much ado

at other points were contact was had with

"grounde" or counterpoise as ye may deem to

terme it; the endinge being darkness and much

stars and prettie little birdlets flyinge hither and

yon, and a faint dim vision of Boticelli, my horse's

soul flutteringe on white wings up, up, up . . .

Of youre vingtieme centurie I finde ye radioe

ye most peculiare and exotik virtue. The whilst

these long stretches at ye Infirmarie it has been

my pleasuance and learninge to peruse more care-

fullie ye technique; ande this advice would I rend

ye noble Knights of ye Table in instante ye should

anie of ye seek to followe my greate example, ande

do same with honoure ande felicitie. This would

I remark : first, studie ye saide technique most

thoroughly, then proceede, but if, as I, be anie

chance ye have ne completed ye entire science, at

leaste make sure, ywis, that ye provide a rubber

insulating saddle clothe. Formerlie was I of ye

robuste constitutione, and ye pore Boticelli—she

was eke aye faithfule steed.
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CRESCENT

WEEK OF MAY 28, 1922

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

WANDA HAWLEY

In

"A TRUTHFUL LIAR1'

Added Attractions—Lloyd Comedy Re-issue; Pathe Pic

torial News No. 40.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

BETTY COMPSON

In

"THE GREEN TEMPTATION"

A Thrilling Romance of a dazzling little dancer who be

came the darling of Paris.

Coming—THOMAS MEIGHAN IN "THE BACHELOR

DADDY."

STRAND
SATURDAY, MAY 27

"THE LAST TRAIL"

5—Vau.de ville—5

[atinee 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 o'clock

MAY 28, 29, 30, 31

WEDNESDAY

OWEN MOORE

in

"REPORTED MISSING"

JUNE 1, 2, 3

"SIGN OF THE JACK 0' LANTERN

Sunday—3:00, 8:00 P. M.

Weekly—3:00, 7:30, 9:00

SHOE REPAIRING

All kinds of soles

PANCO NEOLIN

RINEX AIR-PADS

also for

TENNIS AND GOLF SHOES

University Shoe Shop
405 Eddy Street

MARENO BROS., Proprs.

Phone 4237

ALL KINDS OF SHOE ACCESSORIES

SUNDAY SHINES

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

IthacaTrust Company

'Efficient Service

Resources over 4 1-2 Millions

Every

Banking

Facility
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Morrison Prize Poetry
MOOD

Robert C. Washburn

Slow from the blue and lovely night

The pale moon slips away ;

The light ! I seek it now ! 0 Christ,

Bring Day !

Swift from the cold and fearful sky

The small moon fled ;

I die ! I hunger now ! O Christ,

Give Bread !

Firstly—" Why Bronson 's

sudden enthusiasm for crew ?
"

Secondly
— "Says it's his only

hope ofmaking one suit last

till June."

Firstly— "Well, that might have

been my fix, ifWallach Bros.

hadn't helped me make my

clothes allowance stretch

farther."

EXHIBIT

Mr. Jack Arthur

will be at the

ITHACA HOTEL

Thursday- June 1

Friday, June 2

Saturday, June 3

~jencral Offices

Broadway, cor. 29th Street

New York

A Distinction with

a Difference

It is amatter of pride with

us that Wallach stores were

what are commonly known

as "College Stores" long be

fore we sent representatives
to the colleges.

It is one thing, as a matter

of service, to visit old cus

tomers in college as we are

doing; and still another to

risk tolerationmerely for the

exploitation of less favored

wares.

We could better under

stand the uneasy stirrings of

some stores in this direction,
were they to understand that
in order to attract the col

lege trade, something more

is needed than a slavish

imitation of certain super

ficial practises, and an affec

tation of what they interpret
as the college manner.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Four New York Stores"
Broadway, below Chambers

Uroadwny, cor. 29th
246-248 West 125th

3d Ave., cor. 122d

SONNETS

Robert C. Washburn

You swing along new roads, and do not feel

Thank God ! the aching emptiness that burns

In beauty once thrice beautiful ; I steal

Alone to the old haunts, where all our turns

Of happy thought still dwell, forever roam

Wet woods, or, past the voiceless bells, at eve

Drift silent down the singing path towards home,

To face the loneliness I scarce believe ;

Yet, we are never parted while we seize

The same sun's wine in living sacrament,

Or meet the moon's flushed face above bare trees :

With song our love, and laughter our lament,

Our softened eyes of parting be the seal

That water's clean, and that clean wounds shall

heal!

II

Our day is over, yet the mood drifts on,

Through my dull blood whose pulse you were be

fore,

As when, though Eve's drooped wings tell Wind is

gone,

The haunted waves still endless search the shore.

We plough once more the drifting midnight snow,

With bare heads mailed, and with stiffening cheek ;

We watch again the sated moon sink low,

(Still hold unmeant for me the love you speak!)

0 hands that speak so sure where words are

chance,

0 lovely moonlit face, and cheeks aglow

With naked life, 0 straining, unshot bow

Of Beauty baffled by an upturned glance,
Once seen but darkly, you are ever felt !

Before no lesser passion shall mine melt.
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IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL

At The Sign of

Green Lantern Tea Room
140 E. State St.

SPECIAL DINNERS SPRING DAY

Open after the Races

Four-Course Chicken Dinner on Sunday

On Those Hikes-

Take a Kodak With You
<r? •>•>

(Note) Be sure to take your films to

Head's Kodak Shop

109 North Aurora Street

for best results

Ithaca, N. Y.

I
AM making it my business to win yours. 1 am offering you
Custom Made Clothes at prices you cannot duplicate any
where, even as low as ready-made prices. <l My Spring samples

ol over eight hundred different patterns have arrived, consisting of
Scotch Tweeds, Herringbones, Cashmeres, and Fancy Worsteds.

•J Come in and be convinced before, you buy. *i Cleaning, Press
ing, and Repairing done on short notice. <I Contracts written—

10 suits for $3.00. <J Ladies' Golf Suits and Riding Habits made to

order. <]| Also all kinds of Ladies' Repairing done.

L V. DELL
MERCHANT TAILOR

213 DRYDEN ROAD

Soule's Music Store

Big Reduction on Pianos

and Phonographs

For Only a Short Time

Repair Work a Specialty

Soule's Music Store

Opposite Strand

THE

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.

214-216 East State St.

Special for Spring Day

AT

Our Soda Fountain Lunch

Fresh Strawberry Short Cake

Dainty Cup Cakes

Good Old Fashioned Ham Sandwiches

And for Dessert
—

A Fresh Strawberry Sundae

Orange Nip

Iced Tea Iced Coffee
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Loving Cups

IN

Sterling Silver

Silver Plate

Bronze

* * A

R. A. Heggie & Bio. Co.

136 East State Street Iihaca, N. Y-

The Wisteria Garden

Opposite Strand

''Particular Food for Particular People"

THE MECCA FOR SPRING DAY

Spring Day a Special Luncheon will be served

at noon, 75 cents

At night a Special Dinner after the Races, $1.25

DELICIOUS STEAKS SALADS

A la carte at all hours

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

'We Treat Your Linen White'

STVDENT LAVNORY AGENCY
413 College Avenue

Dial 2023

R. B. Patch '22 A. L. Rumsey '23

THOMAS J. LARKIN
40G Eddy St. GROCER Dial 2413

PICMC AND LUNCH SUPPLIES

Lunch Tongue in Glass, Boned Chicken in Glass, Dev
illed and Potted Ham, Imported and Domestic Sardines,
Kippered Herring, Tuna Fish, Salmon, Shrimp and Lob

ster, Grape Juice, Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks, Fancy
Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers, Olive-Naise, Stuffed Olives,
Queen Olives, Heinz Sweet, Dill and Sour Pickles, Heinz
Baked Beans, Jams, Preserves and Jelly in Glass, Mayon
naise and Salad Dressing, Boston and Curly Lettuce,
Celery, Ripe Tomatoes, Paper Plates, Napkins, Knives,
Forks, Spoons, Small Pans, Pails and Picnic Baskets.

All New Fresh Stock at Fair Prices

Photographs

Phone 2169

For over 23 years we have Photographed and pleased
Cornell students, and we can please you if you need

passport, application or license photos or anything
in our line. See us before deciding where to have

the work done.

Kodaks for Sale, Rent or Ex

change, Supplies, Developing, //sT/It,^
Printing and Enlarging.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank
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Musical Service

With the largest and most com

pletely stocked Music Store in

this section, we are always ready

to fill your musical needs.

New Victor records on sale the

1st day of each month.

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store

105-109-111 South Cayuga Street

R. C. Osborn Co.

119-121 East State St.

BUY THE BEST

A. G. Spaulding Baseball Goods

OPEN EVENINGS Phone 2621

COLUMBIA
that just suits your notion in

KNITTING SILK - ICELAND OR

SILK ICE AT

1fie ?kpj '9ityw
118 North Aurora Street

THE ALPHA RESTAURANT
407 Eddy Street

Recently Opened for

Cornell Men and Women

Quality Cleanliness Service

Sandwiches to take out

DIAL 4337

RELIABLE SHOP

Facial Massage Scalp Treatment

Shampooing Marcelling

Manicuring

Telephone 2083 208 East State Street

Monday and Friday Evenings by
'

Appointment

For that midnight lunch or that

two-minute breakfast stop

in at the

Original
Texas Weiner

Corner Eddy and Dryden Road

Open all night
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TENNIS
VV

At Doll's College Town

Sometime when you need GOOD Tennis Shoes try

BEACON FALLS

We have the Best Numbers and

Don't Limit ourGuarantee

We Sell Good Shoes at

the Right Price

Headquarters for

Moccasins

GEO. F. DOLL

n ' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiini nimni iiiiimiiiimiiihi mini h 1 1 1 1 utttttttt iiiiininmmiinoop
" ",l

WHEN

YOU

BUY

Nestle's

YOU

BUY

THE BEST

Every Day Ice Cream

Sold wherever people discrim

inate between a superior brand
— and just plain ice cream. The

name Every Day
—stands for

whatever is best in ice cream

manufacture.

—at the best dealers.

NESTLE'S

Eskimo Pie

A novel Bar of delicious Nestle's

Ice Cream with a coating of

Crispy Milk Chocolate wrapped
up in tinfoil to insure cleanli-

-at the best dealers.

GET NESTLE'S

Assorted Candies

Like Nestle's Ice Cream, you'll
find Nestle's Assorted Candies

contain only the most whole

some ingredients — put up in

most tempting fashion.

—

at the best dealers.

The Name is a Guarantee of Purity
INSIST UPON NESTLE'S

The Universal Milk Co.

West Clinton Street Telephone 2983
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Engraved from Architect's Sketch

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO.

First National Bank Building

H. J. VAN VALKENBURG, President



Take It From The Air

NOT
only music, but news, speeches, messages

of every sort, are today being picked out of

the air.

"How has this come about?" we ask.

The new impetus given to radio development may

be definitely associated with the development of
the

high power vacuum tube, for that made broadcasting

possible. And the power tube originated from a

piece of purely theoretical research, which had no

connection with radio.

When a scientist in the Research Laboratories of

the General Electric Company found that electric

current could be made to pass through the highest

possible vacuum and could be varied according to

fixed laws, he established the principle of the power

tube and laid the foundation for the "tron" group of

devices.

These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents

produced by the voice and supply them to the

antenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the

receiving end, smaller "trons", in turn, magnify the

otherwise imperceptible messages coming to them

from the receiving antenna.

Great accomplishments are not picked out of the

air. Generally, as in this case, they grow from one

man's insatiable desire to find out the "how" of

things.

Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical

applications follow in good time.

Thie Alldnsiiii Press. Itlincii, N. Y.
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EVERYBODY

STEP—

To the News

Stands, Now—

and B uy

VANITY FAIR
Don't stand around looking like the statue of Civic

Virtue or the iron dogs on the senator s front lawn.

Keep ahead of the march of affairs—like our contribu

tors. Keep step with the rhythm of the day—like our

illustrators. Follow the country's monthly metro

nome—Vanity Fair.

35 Cents $3 a Year S4 Tico Years
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ESTABLISHED 1818

utlettttnS yumi5l|in]$#ooii0t
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing for Summer Sport Ready made and to Measure

Special Garments for Polo, Golf, Tennis

Yachting, Riding, etc.

in light-weight Woolens, Crash and Shantung Silk

Exclusive Shirts, Neckwear & Hosiery
Straw & Panama Hats, English & Domestic Shoes

Trunks, Bags & Leather Novelties

Send for "The Packing of your Luggage"

BOSTON NEWPORT
Tremontcor. Boylston 220 Bellevue Avenue

BROOKS BROTHERS'

BUILDING

Convenient to Grand Central,

Subway, and to many of the

leading Hotels and Clubs

Demmler & Schenk Co.

Kitchen Equipment

Restaurants

Hospitals
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Motor Luxuries

that compare favorably with those of the finest private

cars are a distinguishing feature of our unexcelled auto

livery service. Together with promptness, cleanliness,

careful driving and exceptionally moderate charges we

offer the public one of the most satisfactory services of

its kind to be found anywhere.

Dial 2778

Lang's Palace Garage
117-129 E. Green St. Ithaca, N. Y.

The CORNER BOOK
Established 1868

Says Gloria—

"Work!" "Oh, you sad bird! You bluffer!

Work—that means a great arranging of the

desks and the lights, a great sharpening of

pencils, and 'Gloria don't sing!' and "Please

keep that Tana away from me,' and "Let me

read you my opening sentence,' and "I won't

be through for a long time, Gloria, so don't

stay up for me,' and a tremendous consump

tion of tea or coffee. And that's all.

In just about an hour I hear the old pencil

stop scratching and look over, lou've got

out a book and you're "looking up' something.
Then you're reading. Then yawns

from

THE BEAUTIFUL AND DAMNED

By F. Scott Fitzgerald
Just Published

THE PUBLIC MARKET

M

The Place to Buy Meats
"

NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT IN

MEATS OR POULTRY—NO MATTER

WHAT QUANTITY—WE CAN SUPPLY

YOU WITH THE BEST THE MARKET

PRODUCES

WM. KNIGHT 115 North Aurora Street

TAKE HOME

Your Yarn or Silk for Sweaters and Scarfs.

Mail orders given careful attention.

7fie JtymCj ?m^p
118 North Aurora Street

Norton Printing Co.
3 1 7 East State Street

College, Fraternity and

Commercial Printing
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Army and Navy Store

ARMY LOCKER TRUNKS
Olive Drab in Color

3-Ply
Fiber $6.95

Size

31x16x12

Riveted Handles and Hinges

Everything For C. E. Camp

Breeches of Every Description
and Golf Hose

White "Gob" Suits

Middies or Trousers sold Separately

Army and Navy Store
110 South Aurora Street Ithaca, N. Y.

WE
want to fix in the minds of our customers the

fact that we render the best possible Printing

Service, consistent with work of quality
—but

if you want
action—we can give it. Telephone 2271.

"Right and On Time" Stover

Master Printer

Office and Shop, First National Bank Bldg.

y>

"Walker's Place

University Stationery Store

422 EDDY ST.

Now is the time to get those spring pictures

Let us develop them

Best finishing on the Hill
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A Short Course in Ithacan History
Wherein rrWho Done It" Is Revealed

Do you know who and what made Ithaca "the

biggest little city"? We know you don't. Do you

know the origin of our local institutions and tra

ditions? You are forced to answer "nay." Ap

palled by your ignorance, we have searched heavy

tomes, consulted learned authorities, and as a re

sult present herewith a concentrated account of

the histoiy of Ithaca, from about the time of

Adam, to the advent of Ezra Cornell's project.

Hear ye !

Away back in the dead ages, five sons sprang

from the Great Spirit and Mother Earth, out of

the depths of Watkins Glen. These were the

mighty Iroquois. One of these sons, father of the

Cayugas, didn't spring as far as his brothers, so

he got the jump on them, as it were, in attaining

the arts of civilization. While they were wander

ing about, trying to make up their minds where

to set up housekeeping, he chose Cayuga Lake, and

settle at Ne-o-dak-he-at, Aborigine for "at the end

of the lake," now called Ithaca. The Cayugas

cleared the place of superfluous Indians, planted

corn, and set up what might be called an ideal

government—only the squaws voted. Here the

great Six Nations decided to let the white settlers

have part of their territory. They promptly re

taliated by chasing out the Cayugas, and drifting

in themselves.

The first white man in this locality was a mis

sionary who came up from the Susquehanna in

1657. The next was the detachment from Sulli

van's army which burned the place in 1779. With

the detachment came Herman Clute, in search of

his sweetheart, Mary Vroman, who was a captive

of the Indians. Her captors tried to spirit her

away, but she dropped wild flowers as she sped,

thus leaving a plain trail for her lover, to her hid

ing place.

In 1789, eleven men came into this wilderness

from the east, looking about with the idea of

starting a settlement. They didn't stay. After

ward, three of them got up enough courage to

brave the reptiles and isolation, and built cabins

here. Then, as now, the vicinity abounded in

snakes. In one day these men killed thirty of the

rattle variety, while the total casualties were very

high. The men built cabins and imported their

families when the only settlers within hailing dis

tance were at Owego and Newtown (Elmira).

The ride by ox team from Owego to Ithaca was

seventeen days, but the inhabitants learned to en

joy this liesurely travel. In truth, a remnant of

the old custom still survives in the trolley cars of

today.

At this time John Yapel held the long distance

track record. He walked 160 miles to a point on
the Delaware, to bring back three packs of seed

potatoes for the villagers. The first corn crop was

ground in Wilkes-Barre, which is a pretty fair

hike. Even these hardy men thought so, it seems,
for Jacob Yapel set to work, carved up a granite
boulder to serve as a grindstone, and went into

the flour business on a small scale. The settlers

nicknamed his attempt "the little pepper mill."

After these pioneers and their families had been

shut up in the woods for a few years without be

ing scalped by Indians or devoured by wild ani

mals, their friends and relatives became curious

to find out how they were getting along, and dis

satisfied with their own cramped surroundings,
so they began to troop westward, and the village

grew. An enterprising merchant came sailing
down the lake, one day, and immediately began

business with a little hardware and a barrel or

two of whiskey. In 1806, the Presbyterian re

ligious society was formed with eleven members,

the first church in the neighborhood. A gin mill

was erected in the Rhine section. It flourished a

few years and then burned down. For a long time

afterward the inhabitants used to spend their

hours of relaxation digging in the debris for sur

viving spirits.

Simeon DeWitt became majority stockholder in

the new town with the right to name it. He called

it Ithaca. He had just been reading of Homer's

isle of bliss, and considered the application most

happy. Up until this time the place had been

called "The Flats," which seems rather surprising.

Since then Ithaca has grown rapidly. Long be

fore Ezra Cornell came into prominence, the Meth

odists considered building a college here. How

ever, when they investigated the effects of the

slippery mountain climb on the morale, they

stopped their ears in horror and went elsewhere.

Cornell, who was of a hardier nature, saw the

possibilities of the brisk mountain air—but that

brings us to modern history.
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Stroke! Stroke! Stroke!
The Poughkeepsie Regatta is Again the Post-Season Issue

At the flash of the gun, the six boats will rise

out of the water under the impetus of the high-

powered strokes, and madly tear over the surface

for about twenty strokes. The idea is to get the

jump

The Poughkeepsie Regatta this year will be a

race worth traveling a continent to witness. The

glorious West will again invade the East in order

to carry off new honors. A powerful Washington

boat, after defeating the California eight by ten

lengths in their annual race, will be the dark

horse. The famous Navy crew, which has swept

everything before it for the past few years, will

try to uphold its position. From the waters of

blue Cayuga, a determined Cornell eight will be

sent to prove to the public that Cornell is still the

daddy of rowing. A stalwart Syracuse boat car

ries the power that will make it dangerous during
the entire race. A grim Columbia eight will be

out to wipe off the disastrous result of last year's

regatta. And a light, but fighting Pennsy crew

will be there, trying to bring Penn back on the

rowing map.

Everything will be there for the onlookers. As

far as technique goes, there will be six different

types of strokes. The race will be close and

fiercely contended, and every little detail will

count. Power and oarsmanship will play the ma

jor part, but the person who thinks that strategy

doesn't enter into crew races, will be easily in

formed to the contrary at this race, for when

boats are evenly matched, a coxswain can win or

lose a race for his men.

And there will be thrills ! One thing is certain

—and that is that every boat will try to get the

lead from the very start. Last year the Navy

jumped into a length's lead immediately and kept

it. Also, no boat will allow itself to fall too far

back of the leading boats to reserve itself

for the final sprint. We can look forward to

some exciting minor sprints during the entire

race. Here is where the coxswain's strategy

comes into its element. The Navy's policy so far

has been to row out their opponents in the first

part of the race, and then, by brute strength, to

draw away on the final stretch. Power, and not

':

{Mil j

#■*•■

OfOee «

Poughkeepsie Regatta, 1921
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form, is the Navy's watchword. Will they at

tempt to do that this year? It is an open ques

tion. But there are some who doubt it for this

reason : Cornell, Syracuse, and Washington have

shown themselves to have too much power to be

outrowed by any boat. And what will the light

Penn crew do? It appears certain that they will

try to set the pace as long as possible, and keep in

the lead, for they do not seem to have the requisite

power to be able to lag behind until the last mo

ment. It is but a guess to try and say what the

other boats will do, but all indications point to

Cornell and Columbia taking a slower stroke than

the others, but always keeping well to the front

for the final sprint.

It must be conceded that the Navy is the pres

ent favorite. Their crew has all the power in

the world, and beside that, they have the confi

dence of their superiority, which is an extremely

important thing in crew races. They are not

better than they were last year, and probably not

as good. Their form has not been commendable,

and this failing was evident in their race against

Syracuse. The Navy eight sacrifices everything

for power, of which they have plenty. They are

able to take a faster stroke than any of the other

crews, and still get their full power behind it,

but it is an undisputed fact that they are against

a faster field than they had last year. It is

psychologically interesting to note that the only

time a boat did get the jump and lead on the Navy,

it beat the "gobs."

Washington is the dark horse. Just how good

they really are in relation to these other crews, no

one knows. True, they beat California by 10

lengths, and they possess a powerfully built boat,

but how good was California? Also, the trip

across the continent is not for their advantage, as

any athlete who has travelled knows.

Cornell and Syracuse appear to stand even, with

the edge in favor of the Red and White. Syracuse

was beaten by the Navy in a 2-mile race, but they

showed enormous promise, and gave appearances

of being a better 3-mile than a 2-mile boat.

They can hit up a high stroke, and have lots of

power in it. Indeed, the Orange oars will be right

up with the best of them at all times of the race.

As for Cornell, they appear to be the ones to give

the Navy the real rub. Cornell's victory over

Princeton was more impressive than was the

Navy's win over the same college, despite the dif

ference in distance. The Ithacans average 173

lbs., with this weight well distributed, and there

is power in every seat. The stroke is smooth and

even and can be raised and lowered at ease. This

factor will count heavily in a three-mile race.

Fillius, a sophomore, is one of the best men that

ever occupied a stroke position at Cornell, and

considering the number of- great oarsmen who

stroked boats on Cayuga, that is praise de luxe

for any man. He is strong and has the power to

drive the rest of the big men behind him. He is

calm throughout the entire race and knows just
what stroke to feed his men at the right time.

The power in the boat can be put on when needed,

and also relaxed for a while without interfering

with the run or smoothness of the boat. The

Navy would have a hard job trying to wear this

boat out in the first part of the race, and they

might wear themselves out in the very attempt.

The Cornell boat gets a fast start. If they get the

jump on the start at Poughkeepsie, it is going to

take not only a more powerful, but a smoother

boat to overtake them, for this Cornell boat be

lieves in keeping the lead from the very start.

Penn and Columbia do not appear dangerous,

but one can never be too sure. The Penn boat

hasn't got the weight and power to stand up

against the other boats, but at the same time, they

have a mighty pretty sprint. Columbia has a very

pretty looking crew. The boat has weight and

power, but it doesn't seem to be of the right sort.

They don't seem to make every stroke count. Last

year Columbia had a husky boat, but didn't have

enough power in the oars to stay with the leaders.

It is doubtful whether the Columbia oarsmen get

the intense training necessary for this final race

of the season.

The crew that wins at Poughkeepsie will be

the best one in America. The slim shells that

will glide over the rippled waters are the fastest

of all the colleges. As the long, lean, brown bodies

swing back and forth in rhythmical motion, as the

oars snap through the water with speed and pre

cision, as the coxswains' sharp voices spur and

goad their men on, as the tenseness and strain of

watching the race is broken by the wild, mad

cheering of the crowds, the little town of Pough

keepsie can well realize that it is holding the great

est and most spectacular athletic event in the

United States. And when the race is all over,

may the banks of the Hudson and the narrow

streets of the small town echo forth the old vic

torious cheer, "Cornell I Yell Yell Yell Cornell!"
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Intercollegiate Title-holders—1922 ..^ . „ . ,

Curly John wins 440

M , _

Lovejoy ties record in 100 in Cornell-Penn meet
Merchant (Cal.), Inter-

collegiate High Point

Winner

Coach Hoyle brings home th«
bacon from New Haven

"The farther the fewer'
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The 1922 Intercollegiates
The unheralded defeat which marked the end of

a most successful year in track shattered Cor

nell's dream of another championship year. Cor

nell went to the Intercollegiate Track Meet with

high hopes of carrying off the cup for the fifth

and last time. While it was well known that Cali

fornia and Stanford had powerful teams, particu

larly in the field events, there was a good chance

that Cornell could pile up enough points in the

running events to at least finish close to the vic

tor. Unfortunately, several of the men who were

counted on for sure points were practically put

out of the running late in the season because of a

physical disability of some sort.

Cornell was honored with a week's visit from

the California team just before the meet. The

two teams practised daily together on Schoellkopf

Field. Cornell feels that such visits are of ines

timable value in promoting the spirit of good

sportsmanship and friendly rivalry.

Both teams left for Cambridge, Wednesday,

May 24, on the upper Lehigh, amidst the cheers

and singing of an enthusiastic crowd of students.

The Cornell team was quartered at the New Ocean

House, Swampscott, Mass., about 15 miles from

Cambridge, and was taken back and forth to the

athletic field in automobiles. Arriving there

Thursday morning, the members of the team

rested up the remainder of the day, touring around

the country and enjoying the scenery.

The results of the trials on Friday were very

encouraging. Thirteen men placed in the events

which were run off. A better showing could

hardly have been wished for.

Saturday was a clear day with a cold wind

blowing. As usual, the hundred yard dash was

the first event on the program. In it, Lovejoy ran

a pretty race against his rival, Leconey, from

Lafayette, and finished second to him. Leconey's
time was 9.7 sec, establishing a new Intercolle

giate record. Lovejoy also placed third in the

220. John finished fifth against an exceptionally

strong field in the 440. Carter took fourth in the

880. He pulled an old sore in his leg in the trials

the day before and was considerably handicapped

therefrom. Kirby did very well in the mile run,

taking third place a little behind Douglas of Yale.

Capt. Strickler, who has been an Intercollegiate

point winner for the past two years, came through
in fine shape, and finished fifth. Stone, who is a

sophomore, ran a beautiful race in the 220-yd.
low hurdles, and took fifth place. Cornell did not

make out so well in the field events, in which the

Westerners rolled up most of their points. Nichols

made an exceptionally good performance in the

high jump, clearing 6 ft. 1% inches, and taking

fourth place. Downs placed fifth in the javelin

throw against stiff competition. Gouinlock tied

with three other men for second place in the pole

vault.

The final point standing gave California 40 Vo

points, Princeton 31, Stanford 261/-*, and Cornell

2iy2.
In spite of this final defeat, the Cornell track

season has been a very successful one. It was

given a good start by the championship cross

country team, and the Indoor Intercollegiate track

championship carried the good work on. A re

spectable showing in the Penn Relays, and a de

cisive victory over Penn in a dual meet made the

future look bright. The thought of these victories

serves to soften the sting of the last defeat, and

makes Cornellians look forward with great inter

est to the outcome of next year's intercollegiates.
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On Wisconsin
VV

or

Teaching The Young Idea How to Date

If Mister van Loon (Hendrik Willem) were

with me now as I sit in a fraternity study in one

of the greatest mid-western
universities, if he had

been with me last night—but that is another story.

Anyhow, our historian
in Smart Set would find

here many things to broaden his sketchy concep

tion of American university life.

With a remarkable natural setting that sur

passes that of Cornell
for convenience and accessi

bility to water sports, while it has less beauty m

other respects, Wisconsin has surely the second

loveliest campus of a dozen I have visited along a

meandering route from New York. With two and

a half thousand comely co-eds and a cordial spirit

of comeraderie between this group and a prepon

derant body of males, Wisconsin is a thousand

leagues ahead of the other universities as a soci d

center. I have not yet discovered the method of

selection employed in choosing the maidens eligible

to enroll here ; but from the pulchritude observable

on every hand—nay, on every face; and then

some!—I have decided, without looking into it

further, that local committees all over the middle

west get together in the off season and determine

which winsome members of the graduating class

shall be the white hopes privileged to grace the

lists on the fields of higher education. Heretofore

I had been accustomed to a dual classification of

co-eds : the Beautiful and Damned. At Wisconsin

one finds only the Beautiful.

And "social center" hardly describes the place ;

it is a veritable dating arena. We arrived in the

early afternoon and took up lodgings at the fra

ternity house. The brothers were all very fine,

and the first question they put to us, in the way of

making us feel at home, was "Are you fixed up

for tonight?" We hardly knew what the answer

should be; whether the "fixed up" had to do with

hooch, a game of bridge, or a place to sleep. It

soon developed that a "date" was referred to, al

though the other pastimes are by no means neg

lected here. Our reply in the negative set going

what might be termed the "dating mechanism"

that may be found in every house, a delicate and

nicely worked out machine, of parts renewed with

each graduation, and oiled by countless applica

tions of diplomacy at every point of contact, tele-

phonic and on the campus. One of our hosts

stepped to the phone and was soon in touch with

the corresponding machine in a sorority house.

A few false starts, a slight amount of cajoling,

and a couple of turns on another machine or two

and the thing was done. We had been supplied

with two "dates" for the evening The

system is almost infallible; it is as inexorable as

probation, and as convenient as the medical office

at Cornell. It bobbed up again after dinner when

one of the brothers phoned in from the Zeta Sigma

house with the word that he had an extra girl over

there, and would
—in a trice, one of the undated at

this end of the line was changing to a clean soft

shirt. No fuss, no uncertainty. If the call had

gone unanswered here, there would have been a

quick shift to the machine at the Gamma Lambda

house, or the Alpha Omega's, and in ten minutes

at the most the girl's evening would be made. I

marvelled at the speed and precision of the

machine.

During the recent spring vacation, I am told,

the machine worked overtime. Enough students

had gone home for the week to make the personnel

in the different houses somewhat uncertain. Then

the procedure was something like this :

The brother (at Alpha Omega) : "Hello; how

many of you are there with nothing to do tonight?"

The sister (at Zeta Sigma) : "Let's see—

seven!"

The brother : "Alright. We'll be right over. . ."

And that's all there was to it. And when the Zeta

Sigmas decided to stage a little dance on the spur

of the moment, they simply phoned a couple of

the fraternities to bring along the eligibles. Than

which there can be no sweeter fraternal relations.

But the system is not confined to the more for

mal matter of dating; it has ramifications, tradi

tions, and codes of procedure that bear witness to

its long establishment. And yet one need not be

here very many hours to get on to the local eti

quette. For instance, when walking up the street

with a girl, you take her arm in the friendliest

sort of manner, even though the meeting is a

casual one and the journey is for but half a square.

And she will submit without compulsion ; it is the

approved method. For the outward bearing
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doesn't mean anything; everything is on such a

frank, healthy plane. It's just as an alumna said

to me in Milwaukee as she described the social

life of the university I intended visiting. She

said, "Why, it's so different from other schools.

The social standards are the highest, and the boys
and girls are just such corking pals!" I confess

that's a bit too strong. This particular graduate
was of the "corking pal" type, which is enough
said and the students here are not so insipid as

her version would indicate ; but frank and friendly
fraternization is assuredly the keynote of the

place. If I had not realized these things, I should

have been shocked beyond measure this afternoon

by the following episode that speaks volumes :

Scene—The broad veranda of the fraternity
house.

Two of the brothers stroll down to the sidewalk

to chin with a brace of young ladies passing by.

First He : "C'mon 'n go swimming."

First She : "Nope. 'Stoo cold."

F. H. : "Well, how 'bout a game of bridge?"

With which prelude the two couples climb the

steps to the broad fraternity veranda, and a bridge

game is on forthwith. I have tried in vain to pic

ture the incident to myself as happening upon any

broad fraternity veranda in Ithaca No,

we of the East have a long way to progress before

coming up to the Middle Westerners. In only one

respect that I have noticed have we passed them

at Wisconsin. Here they still call 'em "sorori

ties"; and somehow I bless them for it. I don't

know whether that is part of the regime of frank

ness, but it strikes me as a commendable bit of

frankness that should prevail wherever women

are organized in Greek letter societies. But per

haps I am becoming partisan ; the campus atmos

phere here works many changes in one.

And so all through the day, and daily right

through the year, the companionship goes forward

with all the familiarity and unaffectedness of a

week-end house party back home. One of my

hosts had an afternoon date, and before leaving

his room he selected a certain necktie from his

dresser, murmuring in passing, "I guess that's

the one she asked for." .... Sure! If Marie

admires one of your best scarfs, it's the thing to

do to bring it around the next time so she may

wear it. And Marie expects it; it's expected all

around, so why overlook another opportunity to

oil the mechanism? The system, with all its de

mands and formulas, teaches a certain considera

tion for the opposite sex, a tolerance for maidenly

whims and caprices that is less likely to come out

of the half-hearted aloofness of the eastern uni

versity. Your Cornell co-ed with her independence
born of long years of training would traipse down

to Pinochle Wells' and purchase the necktie, be

fore she would ask an Alpha Omega to so oblige
her. And an Alpha Omega, Cornell chapter,
would—Lordhelpus! there's no telling what he'd

do before he would confer the meanest of his hab

erdashery upon a weaker classmate!

One need only pick up a copy of the "Daily Car

dinal" to get another slant at this most interesting

situation. In that important position opposite the

editorials I found a full page headed "In the

Whirl of the Week," a surenuff society array with

news of the week's functions, the club meetings,
who's who on co-ed varsity teams, and (most won

derful of all!) the recent engagements between

students. One item even described the arrange

ments for a wedding between two of the students,

the solemnities to be performed later in the week

in one of the sorority houses But as my

fellow Cornellian observed to me as we stood on a

fraternity pier, a May sunset shimmering on the

surface of Lake Mendota, "I don't suppose anyone

could spend four years here without becoming en

gaged several times." And I nodded in agreement.

I haven't seen all the other publications, they

seem to be as numerous as at Cornell; but the

"Badger," the Wisconsin annual, helps foster the

cordial relations of all concerned by including the

portraits of the eight top-notchers in the beauty

brigade, and devotes a handsome full page to each,

too. The selections were made by Neysa McMein,

and) Neysa ought to know ; but even so, she left

enough close seconds on the campus to fill a Sears-

Roebuck catalogue.

So what's a fellow going to do when he need

only turn from the society page with its account

of feminine activity, and step to the front porch,

or the corner store, or the house across the street,

and find the evidences, and the feminine, for him

self? And what of the demure co-ed who finds

herself hailed from a broad fraternity veranda to

come up and join the bridge game? Why since

these things are so (as we used to say in Caesar),

dating and the system are the result. Or one

might say that these things are the result of dat

ing and the system. But however it all began, it

is well developed by now and working nicely,

thank you, so no one is losing any sleep over it.

There's no denying that the student here, either

gender, has a pleasant four years of it and learns

a lot that is not in the curriculum. Also a fellow

can save a lot of postage, and expensive frames

for portraits, by having the original within whistl-

(Continued on page 21)
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During the Senior Week

festivities this year a cere

mony will take place which,

though not of a festive nature,

is of the utmost significance.

A permanent memorial, the

gift of Cornell alumni, fac

ulty, and students, will be

erected in the New Armory

to the honor of Col. Frank A.

Barton. The memorial, as

shown in the illustration, is a

tablet bearing a portrait re

lief, inscription, and military

frieze, designed by Professor

Christian Midjo of the College

of Architecture.

It is to Colonel Barton, who

was Commandant and Profes

sor of Military Science and

Tactics at Cornell for periods

totaling more than eight years, that the Univer

sity owes its present position on the list of Dis

tinguished Colleges, a position held for several

years past. Throughout the trying time of the

S. A. T. C. and the reorganization of the R. 0. T.

C, his masterful leadership and intense ambition

for the success of military work here kept unim

paired the standard of excellence he had set be

fore the War.

Colonel Barton ranks easily as one of the most

successful alumni Cornell has ever produced.

After graduation from Sibley College in 1891, he

was commissioned in the United States Army.
He saw active service with the Cavalry during the

Indian troubles in the west,

the Spanish-American War,

and the Philippine paci

fication campaign. In 1904,

the War Department detailed

him to his Alma Mater,

whence he was recalled four

years later to active service

with his regiment. In spite

of his retirement in 1917 on

account of ill health, he was

returned at his own request

as Commandant of the S. A.

T. C, and was also placed in

charge of the inspection of all

S. A. T. C. units in the De

partment of the East. From

that time until his death on

the 5th of August, 1921, he

was in active charge of all

military work here.

His widespread, sincere interest in all things

Cornellian has made for him an enviable place in

the hearts of students and faculty. At Junior

Smokers, athletic contests, and student banquets,
he was a familiar figure. But his memory will not

be perpetuated merely because of that. It is the

cadet who was fortunate enough to know him who

will never forget him, and that is because he so

easily and naturally united the roles of strict disci

plinarian and kindly advisor, military man and

elder brother. The work of Colonel Barton has

brought glory to Cornell, and his passing has left

a vacancy in her affairs that will be difficult

to fill.
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Courtesy of White

Carl Frank John

Milwaukee, Wis.

Phi Delta Theta

Aleph Samach

Sphinx Head

Atmos

Chairman Freshman Tax Committee

Central Honor Committee 4

Secretary 3

Freshman Advisory Committee

Custodian of Class Pipe

Student Council 2, 3, 4

Freshman Track Team

Varsity Track Team 2, 3, 4

¥AO

Daniel Bursk Strickler

Columbia, Pa.

Kappa Sigma

Phi Delta Phi

Aleph Samach

Quill and Dagger

Scabbard and Blade

Chairman Intercollegiate Athletic Committee

Chairman Central Honor Committee

Student Council 3

President 4

Major Sports Council

Freshman Track Team

Varsity Track Team 2, 3

Captain 4

Courtesy of White
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Lyrics
By Miss M.

To Diana

You took your key that opens rusty
doors

And came into that quiet shadowy place

I call my heart. So rare were visitors

I'd half forgot that friendship had such grace.

You stirred the fire. Quick flames came from the

wood

To warm and light my room. We sat awhile,

Talked of high things, and deeply understood

Deep silences. Somehow your thoughtful smile,

Like candle light, on that familiar scene

Touched and made rich things dull enough by

day—

My books and dreams and faces caught the gleam.

Rising, you pressed my hand, and went away.

I sit alone and watch the fire fade,

Glad in the sudden glow your coming made.

Spring Fever

The foam crowned rollers of the changing sea

Are calling to me, and the little rills

Come leaping silver from the high blue hills

To tinkle tidings of a life that's free.

"Come up !" they say, "All Springtime waits for

thee—

The wind, sunrise, birdcalls, and daffodils.

Then tranquil distance dreams, and Beauty fills

The cup of life. Drink deep,—for hours flee."

Oh, curving boughs and drifting petals white,

Dew on the grass, cloud shadows cross the lea,—

You lovely fleeting things, so soon forgot,—

I should be glad to pass, with you, e'er night
When the frail breath of Spring can stir me not,

Nor start my pulse with sudden ecstacy.

J. Willcox

Recipe
A chickadee's cheery chatter,

The brown of a wind-blown leaf,

Sweet-fern and pine, and rain smells,

Fresh sunbeams in a sheaf,

The shiny satin smoothness

Inside of an acorn cup ;
—

These, properly put together,

Will conjure a fairy up.

Triolet

A little dancing hour went by,

And vanished, in the throng.

Flashing at me his evil eye

A little dancing hour went by,
—

And now, what ever else I try,

I hear his wicked song !

A little dancing hour went by,

And vanished, in the throng.

Windows

The oval window toward the east

Frames a meadow, and a brook, and a cottage with

a red tiled roof.

Children laugh by the stream

Just out of sight.

A girl, sitting quiet handed by the window,

Smiles, looking out.

The oval window toward the west

Frames a dead pine, and a mountain, and a bit of

gray sky.

The tree sways and moans

To the hushing wind.

An old woman sits beside the window,

Very quiet, looking out.
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Kisses a Sole

Titles (one dissolving into the next) : Kisses

a Sole
• A Story of Senior Week and the Innocent

Love of Youth. From the Story by Term Wilcox

Putter. Scenerio by Annie Thing. Photographed

by A. Trojan. Picture made under the personal

direction of Cecil de Hoy.

License 000013

Title : (Tableau background
: blossoming sprigs

of the apple artistically framing a view of the

Alps) Spring had finally come to the charming

little Village, nestling beloiv the rugged Hills and,

as usual, Love once more reigned supreme in the

Hearts of Man. (Dissolve into—

Title: And so a certain primeval Yearning

had come into the Soul of Hilary.

Scene 1: Hilary, a senior by his looks and

zebra skin coat, is seated in a Morris chair by the

window, looking out of it and smoking his pipe.

He has a Polecon book in his lap, but pays it ab

solutely no attention. His eyes grow wistful and

a dreamy smile comes to his lips, as, starting at

the upper right hand corner, the picture gradu

ally shifts to :

Scene 2: The moonlight (indicated by blue

celluloid) outlines two figures, seated on the broad

railing of a porch. The man is Hilary. He tries

to put his arm around the girl (Felicia), but she

resists.

Title : "No man shall kiss me until I knoiv he

is the one ivhom I am to marry."

Scene 3: Same as Scene 2 (on the porch.) It

gradually shifts, starting at the left lower corner,

to Hilary in his Morris chair.

Title : "Felicia is a girl in a million : so siveet

and pure. I'm going to ask her up for Senior

Week.

Scene 4 : Hilary still seated in Morris chair.

He throws book aside and slaps knee (indicating

determination) : rises, goes to desk, and starts to

write.

Title : Felicia, however, ivas not as ingenuous
as Hilary thought. In the Great Gamble of Life,
she was merely playing for Higher Stakes.

Scene 5 : Felicia is seated with her feet on

desk and cigarette in her mouth. She reads Hi

lary's letter and smiles cynically. (Iris out on her

well exposed corpulent heifer.)

Title: Senior Week, with its Clerical Gowns

and Parties, soon arrived.

Scene 6: The Lehigh Valley Station m the

grey dawn. Hilary is waiting among the other

men and freshmen. At length, a porter descends

from train, struggling with three suitcases. He

is followed by Felicia. Hilary rushes up and tries

to give her an osculatory welcome on the strength

of their long friendship, but Felicia repulses
him.

He asks which suitcase is hers and she indicates

all three. Hilary signals a freshman (in a manner

that would make a deaf and dumb mute envious)

that he is to bring the luggage.

Title: At the Frat Club, Felicia touches the

Hearts of All with her Beauty and Sweet Appeal.

Scene 7 : Felicia and Hilary are seen entering

the living room. She turns the full dynamic lustre

of her eyes upon each man as she is introduced,

but with the girls she does not try to hide the cal

culation in them.

Title: Into this Happy Group, as in the an

cient Garden of Eden, Temptation and Evil enter.

(Dissolve into
—

Title: Alvin, one of the brothers, plays the

World-old Part of the Serpent in this particular

Eden.

Scene 8 : Alvin, a typical snake and a rather

good judge of women, is being introduced to

Felicia.

Close-up of Alvin.

As the well-known sage, Rodolph Vaselino, has

said : "Counterfeit love is much better than the

real thing. Alvin proves this thoroughly in the

few moments he is bowing over her hand.

Scene 9 : Hilary and Felicia are seated on a

lounge. Alvin comes over and sits on the arm,

but, when Hilary excuses himself to see about her

baggage, Alvin soon slides down to within close

proximity of his intended conquest. He offers her

a cigarette and they get up to go out on the porch,

since one of the chaperons is in the room.

Close-up of chaperon, showing innocent eyes and

grey hair.

Close-up of a brother trying to get a drag with

her.

Title: Iu the Words of that Immortal Bard of

Avon: "Tho-e's a little bit of Pmidence in eve),ij

bad little Girl."

Scene 10 : Out on the porch. Alvin and Felicia

are smoking. Felicia tries to keep the cigarette

(Continued on page 19)
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'Johnny" Electioneering for the Queen of Love

The "Cops" respect no one on Spring Day

"Honor to the Brave!"

Frivolous Spirits Fraternalizing

"The End of a Perfect Day"
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The Sibley Cat Versus The Sibley Dog
Now that the mangy Sibley Dog has been ousted

and the long, white Cat with the hidden claws

(meaning, of course, the new smoking room) has

usurped its kennel, the air is rife with arguments.

Unkempt as the Hound was, it has its staunch sup

porters,—notable those whose hunger complex

was often hastily relieved after missing breakfast

at the usual board. The blow came the hardest,

though, to the few olfactoryless individuals who

were habitues of the place. On the other hand,

there are contingents who will carefully protect

the new alley Cat. The sweat-shop workers, for

instance, who have noon periods, are overjoyed at

the change, for it gives them three-quarters of an

hour off for lunch instead of the previous half

hour.

No one seems to have loved the Dog : it was just

useful ; no one seems to love the Cat and there is

much doubt as to its usefulness. Any necessary

studying can be done in the library upstairs and

smoking at best seldom relieves those gnawing

pains that develop just below the diaphragm. It

is superfluous during the spring and fall, for few

seem to care to forego the sheckel throwing and

general sessions held on the steps.

Every argument seems to revolve about a bone.

If the Cat could offer one to its clientele, the only

objection to its person would be removed. The

Faculty or Presiding Genii (it's dangerous nowa

days to lay anything against the Faculty as a

whole) probably thought that the Coffee House

would do to allay the hunger of the multitude. It

is, however, somewhat too far removed from Sib

ley to serve the purpose of furnishing ten-minute

lunches, even if it did not take a few centuries to

get your order after you had gotten there. Would

it not be possible to install a light housekeeping

department in the old kitchen which could carry

a line of sandwiches, coffee, malted milks, and, oi

course, eskimo pies? There certainly ought to be

enough apparatus left from the Dog to make this

simple fare. And Mr. Genii, while we are asking

for things, please give a little thought to the

decor of the kennel. A new coat of paint of some

lighter shade would work wonders at brightening

it up and, then, get something in the way of cur

tains besides those hideous, sick, Hallowe'en af

fairs that now adorn (?) the windows. If this is

done, it ought to make the Sibley Cat one of the

most popular and useful hang-outs of the student

R. S. H.
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KISSES A SOLE

(Continued from page 16)

under cover as much as possible, but she conveys

it to her mouth like a veteran.

Title: We are all little Children, wandering
about in this Yale of Mist, stumbling and stretch

ing out our Hands towards Love and Beauty.

(Dissolve into—

Title: And so, was it any wonder that that

Night found Alvin and Felicia wandering out on

the Lawn between Dances?

SCENE 11 : Two trees a few feet apart are sil

houetted against the night sky. Alvin and Felicia

walk towards them. Alvin puts his arm about her

and the two become one. They pass between the

trees and turn to a rustic seat shrouded with

bushes.

Scene 12 : They are seated on the bench ; they

are looking passionately into each other's eyes ;

their lips approach ; they meet ; they stay together

as long as is humanly possible. She lays her head

upon his shoulder and he strokes her hair and

kisses the beautiful warm curve of her neck.

Close-up of him necking her.

He picks up her hand (the other is hidden be

hind him) and looks at it fondly; then, gently he

presses his lips to it and murmurs as he looks down

at her.

Title: "I've simply got to go in. Hilary will-

give me the devil."

Scene 14 : They get up languidly, their arms

still wound about each other, and start towards

the house.

Title: But Alvin was not the Only One.

Felicia merely followed the Age-old Precept of

Confucius: "First come; first served." (Dissolve

into—

Title: Basil, too, took her out, but this time

they wandered towards the Golf Course.

Scene 15 : Near the second hole, they stop at a

bench and the regular performance is repeated.

The action can be left to the actor, as these rudi

mentary proceedings are better if there is as much

spontaneity as possible.

Title: And thus the Nights were spent at the

Feet of Aphrodite.

Scene 16: Statue of Aphrodite. (If a plaster

cast is not easily accessible, Felicia may pose in

tights.)

TITLE: But soon the Darkling Shadows of thc

lights were gone aud the Day of Departure

pended. (Dissolve into—

Title: Hilary had seen little of Felicia, but,

nevertheless, he decided to put his Fate to the

Final Test.

Scene 17: The Suspension Bridge. Hilary
and Felicia are leaning over the railing. Three or

four young men come along and start the bridge

swinging. Felicia, in her pretended fright, clings
to Hilary. He puts his arm about her protectingly

and, when the prankers have passed, whispers

something in her ear. She looks up relievedly and

they clinch. (Iris out on clinch.)

Title: Once more, the famous Sonnet from
Thomas a Becket's diary has been Justified:

Youth, with its swdit passionate eyes,

Its roseate velvet skin—

A plea to cancel a thousand lies,

Or a thousand nights of sin.

Title: Years later, a wiser and more prudent

Felicia finds even a Greater Joy in her Home, than

she used to find in Passing Pants.

if^m^uui

College men who "bank" on Rogers Peet

clothes rest easy-

Know they'll get their "interest" in long

and satisfactory wear.

Special "Shopping Service
"

for orders by mail

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway

at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"Four

Convenient

Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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On Things"

Fiist Senior (sadly)—"A iew

hours now, and lhe beautiful

friendships and fine associations

of college years will be little

more than memories.

Second Senior—" Stow that

baccalaureate stuff, Old Timer!

Most of us will be continually

running into each otherinone

of the Wallach Bros.' stores."

SPECIAL

Hart Schaffner &

Marx Tuxedos

$55

Coat and Trousers

After another year—
an appreciation

Last Fall, byway of extend

ing our service to
our friends

in the colleges, we com

menced sending Representa
tives to visit you periodically.

As everyone knows, we

were influenced to do this by

the hearty and repeated in

vitations of graduate and

undergraduaie customers. If

possible, howe\er, our wel

come has been even warmer

than the original invitation
—

everywhere.

Old customers have not

only gone out of their way to

make us feel at home ; noth

ing would do but what their

friends should also be our

friends and customers. For

all these courtesies we again
thank you.

"Satisfaction or Money Back"

Qeneral Offices

Broadway, cor. 29th Street

New York

If), <fyu//'<,r</a^/tcryj'san0
HART SCHAFFNER & MAJtV

"Four New York Stores"

Broadway, helow Chambers

Broadway, cor. 29th

246-248 West 125th

3d Ave., cor. 122d

By Puhrohl

While under ordinary circumstances, modesty

would forbid that we make
such a bold and fearless

observation, things have come to such a pretty

pass that we feel it our solemn and unrelenting

duty to the community at large to express our

selves on several matters which, in
their ultimate

conclusion will tend to dictate the policy wherein

by how etc., the said community shall, will and

can do, etc., as we have stated. It is high time.

Not that the fact of the time being high has any

thing to do with the aforesaid dictation of the

policy mentioned above which will result from the

ultimate conclusion of the several matters of

which we spoke, but it merely gives us an expres

sion by which to inform the aggregate multitudes

that, chronologically vociferating, a period has

been reached, which would be characterized by the

average or to be more exact 60.009'/, student of

engineering tactics, as the peak
of the Do-it-nicely

vs. Why? curve. Do not misunderstand us. When

we speak of high time, we have not the slightest

intention of making an unpardonable on the pres

ent condition of things in general, but merely use

the trite and final group of words as a mode of

transportation of the idea between your mind and

ours that something must be done. If we had

wished we might have started, with that simple

sentence and evolved a treatise which would as

tound you with its breadth and possibilities. But

such is not our purpose. Why should we waste

our time and yours at this the more crucial period

of the scholastic existence, with remarks such as

"High times, low spirits," when we know as well

as you that spirits will never be low until the

abolishment of the eighteenth amendment. Ours

is a more serious and instructive, yea. mournful

goal. The logic of the foregoing message will be

more apparent to those of you who have been in

formed than to those of you who have not. The

former group have pondered over the matter fully

as much as we, and we venture to state, are no

more nearly convinced or even half convinced.

The question is not one which can be taken up at

a moment's notice and settled forwith but is one

which should be carefully analyzed and dissected.

then reconstructed and molded to fit the mind's

mood. Thus and only then will the solution be

evolved. For the benefit of those who have not

made themselves acquainted with the matter, we

shall take but a few moments in passing. This

article was intended to point out, in a rather radi

cal and altruistic manner that things have come to

a pretty pass. Of this we are as certain as we are
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of the fact that the ultimate complications which
will arise from the knowledge that things have

come to such a pretty pass will arise. So much

for that. Two more arguments remain to prove

the point to which this thought train has been so

nobly dedicated and they are these. We have been
asked to write for the Era and the Strawberry
festival scandal. Who shall say?

(Continued from page ll)

ing distance at the Zeta Sigma house. As for the

amount of studying that is done, a thousand are

being graduated here next week, and the total reg
istration is around seven thousand, which would
indicate that Wisconsin burns about as many gal
lons of oil after twelve at night as does hard work

ing Cornell.

But if Hendrik Willem wants some hunches for
his next treatise, something broadening and quite
up to the minute in undergraduate doings, he

might drop in here any spring day and try out the

system In conclusion I should say that

there is only one place where you can combine
education and mixed society, that is moreso than

Wisconsin at the present moment—and that is

Wisconsin during summer school. If this be pub
licity, make the most of it ! Howard Cushman.

The Wisteria Garden

Opposite Strand

rr

Particular Food for Particular People"

If you are staying to Summer School,

make us your headquarters. Regular

lunch, noon and night. A la carte at

all hours. Planked Steaks that are

famous.
"

Peacock Alley
"

is cool in

the Summer, and is worth while.

H. V. MILES, '08, Manager

G. W. Richardson & Son

Auburn, N. Y.

Trained Decorators with representatives

specializing in fraternity work

Dealers in rugs, carpets, wall papers,

furniture, draperies, china, etc.

G. W. Richardson & Son

ESTABLISHED 1812

Auburn, Richardson Sq.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK

472 South Salina St. 753 5th Ave.

CADY'S EAST HILL MARKET

L. E. CADY, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Everything New and Up-to-date in our New

Market on College Avenue

Dial 2394

At the Sistn of the

Green Lantern Tea Room

1 40 East State Street

Regular Meals Daily

Special Attention to Parties
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CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY, Inc.

214-216 East State St.

COLD

DRINKS

SANDWICHES

CAKES

-AT THE-

SODA FOUNTAIN

The Hill Drug Store

C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

Chocolate Almonds, per lb 80c
Chocolate Caramels, per lb 40c
Chocolate Peppermints, per lb 40c

Chocolate Spongue, per lb 40c
Chocolate Creams, assorted, per lb 40c

Ice Cream—All Flavors

30c pt.—60c qt.
Also Nestles' Brick Ice Cream

RELIABLE SHOP

Facial Massage Scalp Treatment

Shampooing Marcelling
Manicuring

Telephone 2083 208 East State Street

Monday and Friday Evenings by Appointment

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

A neat, clean, down-to-date eating place

Quick service, good food and prices right

We make all our pies, cakes and puddings

TRY THE IDEAL

Take a KODAK With You

Kodak adds to the fun and keeps it

—in pictures. If you have not a

Kodak come and let us show you

some. We have them all prices.

Head's Kodak Shop
109 North Aurora Street Ithaca, N. Y.

Look What's Here!

Latest Hits always in Stock

at the Special Price of

49c

at

Soule's Music Store

Opposite Strand
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CRESCENT

Wednesday to Saturday, June 7-10

The Season's Best Comedy Drama

"THE BACHELOR DADDY"

Featuring THOMAS MEIGHAN

Presented in the usual PARAMOUNT manner

with cast including LEATRICE JOY, MAUDE

WAYNE. J. F. MACDONALD, together with five

of the screen's most capable juveniles headed by

Charlotte (Peaches) Jackson and the DeBriac

twins.

Matinee at 3—15c and 25c; Nights at 7:30 and

9—25c and 35c. Required Tax added.

rnrrrrmrn 1 1 r.Tn rrrrTFiTrmmTnTTTTmiiEEan:

STRAND

June 11, 12

"Virgin Paradise"

AAA

June 13, 14

"Footfalls"

AAA

June 15, 16, 17

"Thunderclap"

'•// You Get It From Us, Its Right"

HART SCHAFFNER & MARXi

CLOTHES

are made with pride, sold with pride and worn

with pride
— A. man who wears them never need

apologize for his appearance

COME IN!

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

give you a foothold on good-grooming.
We Sell Them

'INTERWOVEN'' HOSE

SHIRTS PAJAMAS NECKWEAR

CAPS
"

BERG
"

HATS GLOVES

Get in Soft—Our Underwear Will Help You

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

•'

// Not, W'e Make It Right
"

"Say it with Flowers
•)•)

lo clear up
& misunder

standing
Why nor

^iloVens

J ?

AT GRADUATION TIME

AND ON HER BIRTHDAY

Every event is an occasion for flowers.

We deliver anywhere by telegraph

TheBool Floral Co., Inc.
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PRINTING

Student Publications

Fraternity Work

General Job Printing

Prompt and

Satisfactory Service

Telephone 2623

1 22 South Tioga Street

Good Bye - Good Luck - Good Success

This

outgoing
there is

write to

door.

is the 34th time we have wished this to the

class—When back come in and see us—If

any article you want after you get settled

as. Our Uncle Samuel will deliver it at your

L. C. Bement

Hatter, Hosier,

The Toggery Shop

Glover, Cravateer. Maker of Shirts that Fit

I
AM making it my business to win yours. 1 am offering you
Custom Made Clothes at prices you cannot duplicate any
where, even as low as ready-made prices. C| My Spring samples

of over eight hundred different patterns have arrived, consisting of
Scotch Tweeds, Herringbones. Cashmeres, and Fancy Worsteds.
fl Come in and be convinced before you buy. q Cleaning, Press
ing, and Repairing done on short notice, q Contracts written -

10 suits for $3.00. <J Ladies' Golf Suits and Riding Habits made to
order, q Also all kinds of Ladies' Repairing done.

I. V. DELL
MERCHANT TAILOR

213 DRYDEN ROAD

THE CORNELL ERA

The odds are

ten to one

That if your optical prescription is sent

out of town the lenses will be ground on

a machine invented by the head of this

firm.

For your own convenience insist on

having your optical prescription filled in

Ithaca.

Wilson Optical Co.
208 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y

"WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES"

We don't tell you how to eat

but where to eat

209 DRYDEN ROAD

is the home of

The

Cornellian Cafeteria

Prompt Service and

capable attendants

A Hearty Meal for a Little Bit

Dial

2006



Lackawanna
Railroad

Cornell's Biggest Reunion
Ithaca, N. Y., June 16-17, 1922

tackawanna|
Railroad

opera^e^'O^ °f
™emTbers fl'om New York City and vicinity, thlate the CORNELL LIMITED" on Thursday night, Jvne 15, on the following fast schedule:

e Lackawanna Railroad will

Leave New York (ferries) 11:00 P. M.
Leave Hoboken

_ll-30 P m'
Arr. Ithaca.

Eastern Standard Time.

Eastern Standard Time.
6:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time.

Lackawanna ferries leave from West 23rd Street, Barclay Street, and Christopher Street, New York. The Terminal at
Hoboken may also be quickly and conveniently reached by the Hudson Tubes: Uptown, from 33rd Street and Broadway;
Downtown, from the Hudson Terminal Building, Fulton and Cortlandt Streets.

EQUIPMENT: Buffet Club Car and sleeping cars (may be occupied 9:00 P. M., until 8:00 A. M.)
One or more cars in this train have been assigned to each of the larger classes, affording an opportunity for a preliminary

reunion.
* l J

REGULAR SERVICE:

Leave New Ycrk (Eastern Standard Time) '0:00

Arr. Ithaca 10:20

Leave Hoboken
__ 5:20

Leave Ithaca (Eastern Standard Time) 12:15

Arr. Hoboken 7:12 P. M.

GOING

A. M. 8:30 P.

A. M. 8:55 P.

P. M. 6:00 A.

RETURNING

Noon 10:00 P.

6:28 A.

6:45 A.Arr. New York 7:30 P. M.

DAY TRAINS: Dining cars and parlor cars between New York and Owego. THROUGH PARLOR CAR WILL BE

OPERATED ON TRAIN LEAVING ITHACA 12:15 NOON SUNDAY, JUNE 18, TO NEW YORK.

NIGHT TRAINS: Through sleepers, Buffet cars.

Certificates, railroad and Pullman tickets may be secured in advance at Consolidated Ticket Offices in New York, Brook

lyn and Newark, or at any Lackawanna Ticket Office. Requests for reservations may also be telephoned to the undersigned.

J. G. BRAY,
Division Passenger Agent.

General Eastern Passenger Agent.
J. L. HOMER

"Concerning Cornell"

If you do not own a copy now you should own one when you leave.

You want to be well posted regarding the university. This book is a

great help.

Songbooks
Others are buying songbooks now. At Christmas time about half we

sell go out of town. At the end of the year, students buy for their own

use. At least we are not asked to wrap, for mailing, the songbooks.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.
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